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OMre» Members of GOHnel, , ABl --------

Were Ready to Stop Sale ! I ARMED MEN ROB 
of Native Wine. Thru TRA,N IN IRELAND 
Medium of a Private Mem- 
ber’a Resolution — Refer- 
endum Committee's De- !
^nce of Attorney-General 
Get. Attention. -

.
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Washington Police Powerless, 
But State Authorities Will 

Stop Nuisance.

matter of courtesy

People Not interested in 
Resignation of Chief Sec
retary-Letter to Lord 
Mayor From Lloyd George 
Foreshadows Dislocation of 
Normal Life of the Com
munity — Cannot Secure 
Evidence.
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FRENCH TO CANADA | T ... M 
AS NEXT GOVERNOR ? lanff Motlon by Independent

Party—Favor Winni
peg Leaders.
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lonan, near Limerick, and 
with *3000. The [ 
have been used to 
men.

eecaped
money was to 

P«y off work.

Dublin, April i-Tho Freeman-» 
Journal Ip 
vaneee the
Marshal Viscount French

*
an article today ad* 

belief thatu ,
smart appearance. *

>wn and gray, neat- 
r and space for car

,1
Field

la to re1. ~ 
•ion hie peat ae Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland, and that he 
succeeded by Lord Declee,

The newspaper says Viscount 
French probably will go to Canada 
aa governor-general.

1
APPROVE WAR BONUSWashington, April «.—Efforts of the 

state department today to have the 
Washington police authorities 
up the picketing of the British 
baeey by women favorable to an Irish 
republic failed. The police said thaf< 
in the light of the .decision of the fev ‘

two years ago they were powerless to 
act unless there was disorder
mo^UTS be,azl the Picketing thle 
ZTli"8' 4 ?ozen of them marching ml 

th® 8ldewalk ln front ot the 
on Connecticut - avenue, dis- 

playlnS banners criticizing the British 
government. This fact was hm» 
to the attention of the state depart? 
ment,- and officials Immediately con. 
f®rr®d with the District of CoïumMa 
commissioners and police authorittoa 
hJ} “W that the British embassy 
bad made no complaint. ^y

t0* ,i„The.^omen undertook a demonstra- 
an agree- ‘Ion at the capitol yesterday, but 

Assistant Secretary Post of awaj^Py the capitol i
t-ie laboi department, said he saw no ■ ore *oln* there they 
nope of bringing the two sides to- SP* av^"Stnltl0n 

K? nei and could "see no other oon- House.
dissolved/^" t0 deCiare tBe ddnfnrence ^State Colby, In a state-

f”oPÆ,rWdreem^ SSSStSfiS
for an Immediate increase in wages been received the cnvpmmo t*on

"iBHEEF
sLe-œ-i-s; 2j- |NO w°«k on mtorD*y,

I dE fr*""'r* " s*t™e Australians

si j«j£siiSs3rsx,”55?8ite Jswwras
' hm commonly known as f‘rlk® have threatened to refuse

oui 28 . It was decided that this be Mndle freight consigned to these 
referred to the annual convention, and P°jnt8 reached the labor department 

‘nJh.e“eanti™ a ®P«clal com- today' Director Kerwln of /the bu- 
mitteo be appointed to Inquire Into'The rf£u °1 *abor adjustment, said his 
pointé Involved, consult temperance ?5lce..di<1 R°‘ contemplate any step

and secure leffal opinion. The on fhf iTrfnf r°u 8ymPa‘hetic action 
tomfulttee engaged as counsel Mr. John 1ot ,rallwaymen until some
S. Ewart. K. C„ and submitted to him d ™Lte.,lncldent. had occurred.
SfUed questions which, with his opln- exclt!d ‘th« P tnî m?ortant P°rte has i 
ion thereon, have been published. nm'JiVt. lntere8ti of government

On Jan. 20 the Ontario referendum deoa^tmenr a I16*1 the Ial>or
committee decided to ask the legisla- f because . of
th"6 Domlnîo * re80lutlon requesting York and New England*! C8Much"°Jf 
the Dominion government to take a the early produce of southern truck 
Tote as provided by said legislation, farms is moved by steamer k

(Continued on Page 10, Column 2). ! reason, as well as important
lies of cotton and naval stores,"*lt 
said.
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FAIL TO SETTLE 
HARBOR STRIKES

Will be

«EHesi
Clyl;. E. 8UM.
tarlo branch of the alliance.

iSuffll

13 tw
okqSf 'Ç regarding1 impkwtatîon 

10 X.HAr Üeverare purposes applies

44 of S au by repeal,nE clause
beraeCofd*üg K,the 8tatement, mem- 

ot th© cabinet had DroDosed tn
tli^ medium11 ofalliancc pr°k‘am thru 
rcsol^on of a pHvate member’s

Special to (The Toronto World.
London, Ont., Aprii 2.—(Special.)— 

La»»ely a redeclaration of policies 
previously enunciated in the lean and 
inconspicuous years 0f the party's 
growth were the bulk of the resolu
tions passed at the afternoon session 
of the Independent Labor Party, 
which opened in the Masonic Temple

m°r?ing' Xothl"8 sensational, 
nothing violently "Red" was pro
posed, but on the other hand, 
istie phrasings and Marxian
wMhm,t™U8tler,in many resolutions 
without a single note of criticism 
whereas, at conventions in previous 
*2*", clashes between Ken! 

of labfJ politics and economic
successor. I ______ 8 w,ould have been precipiUL

mlyIb!ftroub1eeinnnr vinCh thatthere Londoa- 2.-8ir Hamar Green- résolutifs pas^ed^w^r'"'^8'
£ the lnouest lnrtn ^ re" wo”<1- under-secretary for home affairs, fopceful “ might be exprottd

l0t ba8 6666 aPP°luted chief secretary 2 presentingP a p^ty!

murdered last week, Is announced Th! Ireland’ ^cording to official announce- United Farm»! alUaJlce wlUl the 
inquest is atm PrSteed“! ment this afternoon. destines controi3 the

The new field marshal Sir William Slr Hamar succeeds Ian MacPher- the Domini on*6! Premier province of 
! Robertson, who, Ulmsbeennmlore? wbo resigned yesterday. authori^rtln ’ ^,there,was ra>thln*
is likely to succeed General Sir Fred Frederick G. Kellaway, secretary to siureeativo ni Jï P® vindicative or 
erick Shaw ^e cwSte of thi the minister of munitions', wiu Lc? YtfY* f°T cl“* v=a-
troops in Ireland, Is on a visit to Bel- ceed 81r Hamar Greenwood in the ridiculed and °f aclaae or party 
fast with Lord Devon port. They are ^ferseas trade deaprtment. Mr. Mac- gone by aid P°oh'P°°be<l in year* 
stopping with Lord Plrrie. Pherson has been appointed minister fate? offert «Ü^LjPLhaf,py tu'1 ot

The lord mayor of Dublin has re- of Penslon» and Sir Laming Worthing- their “ opportunity to make
crived a letter from Premier Lloyd *■■*«» has been mq«te a minteter A kS.T t™4 
George, dated March 31, alluding to wlthcut portfolio. / “ #Utl°n make voting com-
the impossibility of seething evidence ---------- , Pul?oryl fostered by the St. Thomas
in the ordinary way calculated to lead , Slr Hamar Greenwood, the new chief ■v”t?d down with only

_____ _ . V* the .arrest and conviction of mur- «eeretary for Ireland, was born hi ™ or five delegates supporting tt.
Dusseldorf- April 2.—Control by the PPptT8, ln formidable campaign of Canada in 1870. and received his edu- a -.-?!aï?r Bonuses,

worsmen ceased dheoretlcally at noon iff?^18™ °°IV. menacing, Ireland. The nation in this country. He served m fav°Hng increased

F P^“ ‘ermB ratlfled last mght at ‘hey do mot desire to afreet the guilt- ot Lord Derby, at that tim^the?w2 '*Yy' was unanimously passed. ^Ail 
Kssen. Today being Good lYiday, re- i?“: °n ‘be . other hand, it add* the minister. * °‘h«‘ resolution called tor stem to
llgious ceremonies were strictly ob- nn rmü y °*-tbe ojPutives is to leave Sir Hamar has represented the Sun- PfVJ? political action the returned . „ -erved. The turntng oVcr ttle °n friand constitue^ in th! jSfef MTOcla^ and th.^w

— and ebF^-mH ESsSS «TF-™-
ïJâT'r''S,,“.?SLr“ y»*toiSS ST,1"' P0IAND BFIFfTQ «—«,'.VSX'im.T; ,

S,;„1fn',Ær.,\Æa„s„b:; “S' -«*»■•.sa.’is .eu-jsra SS ‘Ulaiui ltutiia ssis^s?. SjM 

“ ■ — ” -6- - S-HxH-frC™ ™cePROPOSAL aras?s£a5&S-5

and otwdh d.eP°8ltecl ln the barracks ‘f88 „a”d cruel campaign of * assa^na- ---------- »onal liberty until their ca«e has been
PROPOSAL TO Ri nrif Kf.vsr.~F AUo °ppo,e H<,ldi"« °<p«« «F um.

«..a. i, s.m« DCTIDIIIC Ar r,ü,!L im Sf ukïnF'F""•“ “ Conference in ■'Srif"”’rî,.“!0i"ah

Rcanokc, VA., April 2.—At a confer- KrTInlNl ill# DAI IPE triili.M from a j°lnt fund con- moderate ineq can be helped or^neni? F«fkz>«5a | workers to organize for beter condi-
cnce be, e tonight between offÆ.^f AEIUUIlU VV rULlLc. St,d by ‘heworkmen, the local au- a*ed to withstand or op^etheT^: Lgthoma. I lions. * or Peter condi-
he Norfdk and Werzern Railroad and 1 V“V“ thorttles and the government. of Intimldati^ id seti ---------- Cascaden, a Canadian magazine and

oTan^d 'S'r .hrr^t^!Ve^ .... Q ---------- , beL^es'thrr'epo^whteh ZYjt* Waratawh’ ApriI “-The Polish gov-| "^per writer, Hmped te'the pfati
have struck, with the clerks wiio walk? Until Benefit Fund Ha. ycurrent, I hat Relchswtiî?? tlYl b ®n brlnglng them into effect.” * er”m«nt has rejected a counter pro- !?.™.wlth ,the ald ?*tt crutch. He was

l ed out Match 22. a sottiament was n , . * , rUnd Maa Advancing into tosdteteioî are ----------*______________  posai by the Russian soviet govern- ”‘U1 Iame from ® fractured leg. a tro-
i cached by which all employes of the Gathered in Share rtf’ Their nounced district. as It is an-____  ment for an armistice along the en- pby of an unwarned and unexpected
company wIL resume work Immediate- . ‘ilelr ready to darau» th? a^a b 8ta“dlng DDfITECT Urmiir tlre battle front during the proposed by detectives in a Kansas city

Increase<^Salane8. PROTEST EETING . SSJ ÜS.’ SSKRt

î‘,™7n.",iï;s sssstj/wSsSk “ “•srsu'sf.r.t vEF'ETF HELD IN WINNIPEG FFuFF*

Special to Tne Toronto world vie e-jwesi dent of the organization, was If th» «In^t0 *Lave the constitution stories are b'ispri onelief t^at the 111 if llillll fj\| opposed the holding of the peace con- beca.u8e trled ^ or«»niRe the

Jéwjo," >.ok. æ ssst-u?% aa£of the r — -oMab»-
in0.uhmmeerWcao3tt^ensgoL° t^.Vde”? '0m.i?oead0h,r°pM^^h?rare C°D8truing “ “ ^ Disapprove Strike Leaders’ bhyVeC^Tho1u^actedP^a"e" ^ir,i*rrw

HE ~ -E Detention-^Ik of Do-

.hould »^£,n ? .«ioVi 1° wbrk- Demands for $1 an hour for increased several hundred del- livery of ,ke a de*" minion Walk-Out Washington, April 2.—.Rejection of ‘ °
vacation totally dry foremen, 95 cents for switchmen, time ‘a™. «‘«me ‘he first of the year, and the tl^efor?6? nn? t0 local authorl- ____ the Bolshevik proposal for an armls- Among the delegates Is Arthur Skid
^station in some American summer and one-half for overtime, and double feeling of discontent has arisen fin,? “es before April 10, under the agree- ---------- tlce- Is considered hv Pnh.vT , more, who, during the W
resort when he can go up to Canada time after eight hours' overtime, were the fact that a number of officers w,™ ™ent reached between the govern- Winnipeg, April 2.—Assembled in here as lnd'catlng^w1 r? i*?'? rested in Stratford for af'

^p=5: «H-S IS™®; EH 1 ]“ "*• empower medicine hat sw g ^lïi s™- SE,1 "s- °- bh—wms. sp-e» afextsST :

«’îsas.'ïsas’sraias toi»*wrâf«E» —'-«arj*- ex.kaiÆris cousu. "“—-ck—r—sa-rssjfxSJs?

SEdmonton. 3EF t " raoM“ Æ

Canadian resorts and;will send their Hat waB given the rlgl“ t0 ln*tltute a compelled to pay seven per caït"!?f"hiS Apr11 2.—Prince Joachim declared" thatPlab?? wf i?ht *peaker8’ K«e,i,Canldlan National Railways, will now “eaten up gobbtedt°r*’ T*10 ar*
families to them and run up them- tax on rental value o: all properties bi‘™lnk" ln'° the fund, the young? Albrecht of Prussia, cousin of former the i!ext h ?rôt!??l«T ? Y 8oUd 1,1'5.L‘m fue8‘,0( the Quebec Board of and Jammed around^hW»,-®’ ÎKB5Wd

s?-- sfsæixF: mhHSxhiss—“ rs^r""
-ô'.erK“ro",.°,o Hi T'E “w*iFKSF^",NsmurE of victory" ssiasstiS£?£

«FSHSSSawHStHaf
ion th D mln,‘ Inatltuto a poll tax of 110 per «onion, *• without tin Increase* havîn»“«,n Deputation Wants Flanahur» ??« n/°, ,ecure the re- lnfnt co",mkt8e of Pram- “*»* Projects New Ontartana^üi?^
ion this summer for temporary resl- Offo.v against anv *» force for a period of titre* «12Î. > . K 18 rien»DUrg lease of those convicted were passed iv<n..per,on8 under the patronage of want, other v.-. v'v . ™BBt(fence. While they hesitate to attrib. howeier '*_ortn, »gtiM t.ny ,ng from ^ 7, °i.i. ywr8 dat' / T« Be >-»_____ a*____n_.s ! unanimously. ° ™ pa88ad President Deechanei. wa. formed“?d.? «,.♦ ”***•” had declared
me this to a general desire to escape onivthoüwhupay no other , Another motion'calls'for th. aixXItlon MWrnatonalizad -----------------_ -to found In Paris an institution to bi could bî dïveÆ *****
Z dN.wghVoXrThotl^nhk!yy -d--------------------------------- %h Z ■MWi’iX Pai April 2.3^ Temp, ,ly, t0.| IMta| Cuihi«m«| Tbaatra W. ! ^X^vïÜ^raS? SoTp»1 ?,*

! POSTAL AND WIRE STRIKE 188 & ^nVed *° ‘8t »

tain .tlmffi«,Whrefr.shm«n?0wfthfut IN PORTUGAL ENDED TM! Sff .Vc't^n”. ^r. 2wBg ttï’Æii ^ ‘MSS?

taking a chance on wood alcohol, ______ yen re- ..ivies Is entitled to retire, with noth.nd.d'nv., ?ftl .8chJe«wlg be Ottawa, April 2r-When the m.m ° H aw'tLLH.<L1LT.CeA,IN0 weakenTTre Mteî
evidently inuny Omndlime are Lleborv April 2^-The postst and ^ "'Ü .f!°ord °r P"1''’* "uni- domination *The deieMt.-0 1 riu,’!e'!J bers return on Tuesday afternoon AT PtNKtW ». Hamilton, Mra^Roee HodaMm^^ mî*

Ï on, Yterlmt Mundsyll.d,|iion»>of New telegraph activities were resumed P*na{cîî" f"r*Hf/ ThTmïe tRy ‘h8‘ ^»*burg be Int.^natiOTtiM flnd'.'tow chinos In aüd a^t Tl'"Ladite TÜI ,,,rely ^ ,h" Mggeet hat CatharlaeL. Hsrry «# ït.'

York' iawApape s ioiKs nLd an " " Wednesday with the end of the strike Ltig^tH8,10™0, wllh4 ^ ^ nations, the new.- ihatnber Th. Ck^r have teJln 7 T" et IMnd*"‘8' UO By fo^-elx to two vote, es _____
v-rtl^noni' St a ZmJ ZtlZ 0f ,h. worker. In these branch., of -"*% ZTçT _________________ ____ ‘"f. ^ mem^r". Inell. *
fiear Toronto for rent. It wo* not U» -1 lhe government service, but It will carrying at the commute-, mmiC VhS? | FRANCE EXTENDS minn -?-f.l.t-?U-t >h*>all.*r<#> with permanent’ .«mod \n\ vartotv^i sîiiî b6ur*’ d\*st£S»jiT
unarm of tli„ .i-snery, the n#/ir»b> , llLbor -i-k, end *„< will jievt tc be appmved Ivy th» pellet, rnfl"*e tAltNDS PERIOD IVt1* accommodation end inateod of. ,|ii»litiee that ??y night, declared Itself Infavovs#
folt coures, tlu, rircunl neighbor- refiulre etrenuoujU»or nirntandday teert lefore becwfi,, effective OF MILITARY SEftVirr 2î?fa «hairs, the SSc?: HlhPF tiWstSwu^ o7 to ,ra4w. a»ml nation of t' ”
hood, or Hi* oijvenisgti of all modern to bring to normsl «ho ‘"at   SJST^Z—s rr . BUM 1 AltT SERVICE W* of tbo galleriw after Tuesday I tsresl u< were f ?!‘/«V fn J,8«8*»arlee of Hfo! eeeb
wwenlemies that were emphasized In has existed for ‘hree wjieks. There le Borden Will Spend • Month Pan. e~T7s , !hatr. <^ th2te^fm/itïloned «hwtrî, 1% 4. ant? youn. ml,r I b°<Xe, ohoWCTÜ
•he edvertlelng, “No nrohlhltioe re- an accumulation of 20,000 foreign mall i_ M___ lL /*___ «„ - . _.”e18:_ April *,—Andre Lelevre. the "sire for. their oeafort. I -ntr and” s?V!.«a l,f ,Lbd «aohlnery used in orodusttor
Ntrtctione'' wee the Inducement of* bags te N gone thru end •Hearted. *” “OflB Csrolnia Resort JJP h"nl»ter, enneuneed in the eon* ....., 1 ■ , RMP, .\*v«i ha* ther* bain »« *wf*r*?u* new derived room thee»

Jl fared to preepeetlve tenante. And, If Publie order prevails thrueut Pertu- ---------- tien ,2!îîîdfty aSOftJllI, î*rel*B rtt«A* OiBMAN IXFORTt TO U. S. .. * *u«h a oomprth.nelve values «Vî*1 br ,e •**»«•" eg lend
yW / the local railwayman and reel eeutle gal, Asheville, X.r,, April 2,—Blr Robert a few *weeke "îu*neriid®aV****!!? lor «.hi ... 7"------- *f fashionsble hate under on! wh,o*oss?d»il2*lll#*?L ^eldent Hello.

"'/ente ar* correct, that ed most Parllametw ws* usev-mbled Wednee- Borden, premier of C«mi,i«. ,-nd Mr*, eervte* if^h! ,‘iaî. *# ef JSl,ltefy Apr<1 * - Purport. «„ the f6?1 ‘"Toronto! the variety of styliï •—?- °“ton* ot ‘he two meJnertty

.vpsTjr.£z. . . ~JSi£. . . . ..  - “ r«5B,fe“ - IïSœKk 3ESs^sS!B|E^Si5| SSS^'SH
Üta~u'’l4e V*WB •***’ l»f a ”HwLffeti25i‘î«£SS

break
em- v

Dublin, April 2.—The situation In 
Dublin today was normal. There was 
not the slightest sign of any Easter 
rlelng, rumors concerning the possl- 
hlllty of which recently became so 

An un^L ,M AR8HAL FRENCH reneraI « to trovoke questions on the 
PtodTwSlI ÜP0rt k"ye Vi860unt eubJect m.Parliament 
lieutenant of li?tand'*aSd*tc?m.l<,to J?* re8l*natlon of James Ian Mac- 
Canade as next gev«rnor-qeneral. Pherson as chief secretary tor Ireland

did not cause a ripple of excitement 
here. Irishmen regard Field Marshal 
Viscount French, the viceroy, as solely 
responsible for the direction of affolrs,
MacRherson's* *°' ^ lnterMted Mr'

GREENWOOD IS NOW 
CO SECRETARY

3.95 Conference at Washington 
Between Shipping Interests 

and Workers Abortive.

v \J» A $4.95 
decreed that silk 
•on. They come 
navy, brown and

4.95

\

social- 
IdiomsWashington, April 3.-A conference 

of coastwise , shipping interests and 
longshoremen, which

Official Announcement of 
Various Appointments in 

British Ministry.

■

. • ; m.convened at the 
department of labor today to attempt 
a setttement of the strikes at Atlan
tic and gulf ports, dissolved 
day without having reached 
ment.
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police, 

staged an im- 
oh Penney 1- 

opposite the White
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WY;COMES TO U ENDerchiefs
’MYr Leaders Are Satisfied There 

Will Be No Difficulty in 
Executing Agreement.

STRIKE IS CALLED OFF
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his vote against the first resolution.
Following Is the resolution that was 

carried:
“Resolved, that whereas tho tariff Is

sue Is being forced to the front as one 
of the most important Issues to be dealt 
with at the approaching federal eleeqtqus 
and, whereas Irrespective bt tho fact 
that It la a strictly fedora! issue, this 
convention of the Ontario Labor Party 
must deal with It owing to the neces
sity of placing candidates In the field at
tire federal elections.

Make It Party Plank.
••Therefore, lie it rciolved, that this 

convention favor the following plank in 
the party platform :

"The gradual elimination 
duties on all neceasartee of life, such as 
food, clothing (including boots and 
shoes! and the tools and machinery used 
In production, the revenue derived from 
these sources to be raised by direct tax
ation of land values and luxuries." #

Chairman W. B. Rollo urged the meet
ing to "quit dreaming and get down to 
business" after one and one-half hours 
had been spent In discussion. "I take It 
that this party Is triylng 
presentation at Ottawa," 
has been said that labor and farmer will 
control the federal government after the 
next Dominion elections.

Tariff Policy Needed.
"Now if we waut ruprcidntatlon at 

Ottawa then we must adopt some policy 
with reference to the tariff. This Is 
going to be the issue on which the fight 
will be waged, and I am sure that no 
labor candidate who comes out on a 
free trade platform can get elected in 
any constituency |n Ontario at the fed
eral elections. Come down to earth. 
There Is nd use floating, around 
heaven considering some Idealistic plan. 
If you want representation at Ottawa 
consider what is the beet means of get
ting this."

the «armer, workingman and manu- 
facturer was voted down. __ will find tl

yen, new en the 
»t, a quiet and e 
lo cheese their 
Coats.

AND
Men’s Hats

|
By Canadian Press.

London, Ont., April 1.—Without a 
dissenting vote, and with considerable 
enthusiasm, the delegates assembled 
in the Masonic Temple today for the 
annual convention of the Ontario Inde
pendent Labor party, passed a resolu
tion of sympathy with the Winnipeg 
labor men who are at present in Jail in 
connection with thé Incidents arising 
cut of the Winnipeg eftlke of last 
year. The resolution, which follows, 
was moved by James McArthur Con
ner and seconded by Peter H os nan, 
MAUL for Keuoral v 

"Resolved, that this convention ot 
the independent Labor party, after 

_ a. Cascaden address us on the 
Winnipeg strike, go on record as ex
pressing sympathy with the convicted 

In their fight for constitutional 
liberty, and, in view of the appeal 
about to be made, we urge the minis
ter of Justice to release these men on 
ball in the meantime, without restrict
ing their personal liberty, and that a 
copy of this be sent to the minister of 
Justice at Ottawa and to the defence 
committee at Winnipeg."

Allege* a Spy System.
Prior to the adoption of this resolu

tion, Cordon Cascaden was given acme 
time to make a statement concerning 
the trial to the convention. He stated 
that during the last few years a spy 
system has been inaugurated in Can-
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Present Premises Will Be III ,Censorship Appointment is 
Criticized at Meeting of 

Riverdale G.W.V.A.

vjof import

Abandoned and New
There is a greater variety of Men’s Hats e 

at Dineen’s them is to be found in any Hat 
store in America. *

Men's hatters in the United States sell 
largely the different styles of made-in-America 
hat8,t and it is only in ‘the ultra-fashionable 
men’s furnishing stores on Fifth Avenue,
New York, where any lines of imported 
British or foreign-made hats for men are sold. Every reputable maker ✓ 
in the United States is represented with a selection of his best product 
at Dineen’s—so are all the better known English, French and Italian 
makers of hats. Also the best selections of made-in-Canada hats.

f.
VQuarters Secured. 6

» ,At the regulfur meeting of the Earls- 
court branch otrthe Q.W.V.A. at Bel
mont Hall the question of accepting 
the offer of the landlord for a renewal 
of the premises, the lease , of which 
expires on April 81, at an increased 
rental, was discussed by the veterans, 
and it was finally decided to reject the 
offer and to secure accommodation 
elsewhere. The membership is now 
over the 1,000 mark, but a large num
ber of members have failed to pay 
their due*. To secure the attendance 
of these members and also their hack 
dues a committee -of -two. Comrade* 
Wines and McGregor, were appointed, 
and an organization meeting will be 
held on Monday, April 12. Office 
space will probably be taken for the 
secretary'll use after this month and 
a meeting place found, In which u, 
hold monthly meetings. The gratuity 
question was informally discussed.

W. H. Beauchamp, secretary, made 
regarding the condition 

of the finances and said he was of 
the opinion that the braaçh could 
afford to continue the. services of a 
paid secretary. He suggested that 
one should be appointed at a nomlii-. 
salary and he placed hi* resignation 
In the hands of the committee. Noth
ing. however, was done at this meet
ing. It will be brought up again: on 
April 12.

Comrade Wickham, president, 
in the chair.

A well attended- meeting of tpe 
Riverdale branch, G.W.V.A-. was held 
on Thursday evening in Broadview 
Hall, Broadview avenue. A. W. Mar
shall, president, occupied the chair. 
Reports were read from the Peterboro 
and Montreal conventions, and some 
discussion followed. The chairman 
pointed out that the organization 
would presently have a new constitu
tion-

A heated discussion ensued regard
ing the appointment of M'r. Wodson 
ac picture censor, and It was decided 
to «end a letter of censure to the 
police commissioners, strongly con
demning that body for appointing a 
man—not a soldier—who le already in 
receipt of a comfortable salary and 
who Intends to hold down the two 
positions.

Charles H. Stock pointed out that 
SergL-MaJor McNamara brought the 
matter to the attention of Premier 
Drury.

"This is the kind of treatment re
turned soldiers may look forward to. 
lrom now onward," declared Mr. 
Stock. J. Joyce, A. Fenny, J. David
son and other comrades also ex
pressed their dissatisfaction in -the 
appointment. •

The question of a Juvenile auxiliary 
was discussed for the eons of soidler 
members and a committee appointed 
tq arrange details.

The following were elected to va
cancies on the executive committee: 
-J. Perkins, 2nd vice-president; R. J. 
Roberts and A. Swabey.

Regarding the big four drive and the 
i local club house for Riverdale, the 
’following were appointed a committee:
; C. H. Stock, A Fenny, J. MacLean, J. 
Davidson and J. Joyce. Plans will be 
prepared and a suitable site located.

It was algo decided to write the 
management- of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, requesting that a day be 
eet apart for the soldiers, to be called 
"Veterans’ Day.” The following reso
lution was unanimously adopted: 
"That the Riverdale branch. G. W. V. 
A. express their sincere appreciation 
for their member in "the local house, 
Sgt.-Major J. McNamara, D. C. M., M. 
L. A, for his- heroic stand In defence 
of the returned soldiers.”

--------- - r.
NEW VERSION OF ENCOUNTER
The report In yesterday morning's 

World regarding- a fight between John 
Murphÿ (not Dan Murphy) and Dan 
MdEvoy Is stated to be Incorrect. 
John Murphy was leaving the Larmont 
Paper Works. Carlaw avenue, when, 
according to the latest statement, he 
was struck froitt' behind by. Dan, 
McEvoy, a fellow* workman, without 
provocation. Murphy was takep to 
$t. Michael’* Hospital In an uncon
scious condition, where an operation 
was performed yesterday. McEvby 
was take:, into custody by the pbllce.

DANFORTH BAPTIST RALLY

.1
to secure re- 
said he. “It

\

—.

V
V.

mAda. 1Extra fine quality of Stetson American .Hats, $10.00 and $12.00.
Special quality Canadian-made Hats direct from the factory, soft or stiff, $5.00. 
Also Dineen’s hats de luxe; the Borsalino soft felts; the exquisite Mossant; the 
Henry Heath, the English hat that is patronized by Royalty, and the Dunlap, the 
hat of the American gentleman. These hats are a little above the ordinary run of 
prices, but for two of the makes, the Heath and Hillgate, Dineen’s are the-exclusive 
agents in Toronto.
Henry Heath’s, $10.00; Christy, London, $8.00 and $10.00; Hillgate, London, 
$10.00 and $12.00; Borsalino (Italian), $10.00.
SPECIAL—200 dozen fine English Soft Hats, in slate, moss green and black, 
$$.00. Men's Caps, Spring Overcoats and Raincoats.

"Inaccurate reports have been made, 
and innocent remarks have been con
strued Into seditious utterances," said 
Mr. Cascaden. "Detective .spies have 
been operating to send innocent men 
to prison. If there are any spies pres
ent here, they can come rerward and 
get a copy of this address, in which 
they will And the truth of the situa
tion."

.v

INTIMIDATION IN 
EGYPT’S POLITICS

r.y
a statement

not

Blemes Hen. A. Meighen.
The speaker referred to the "Hon. 

Artless Meighen" as the one re- 
neible for having inaugurated the 

espionage system. Testimony he had 
heard at the trial In Winnipeg, he stat
ed, was unfair and biased In many 
cases, even when given by members of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Continuing, Mr. Cascaden stated 
that there are thousands of men lying 
In American prisons today as the re
sult of the "terrific war which Is be
ing waged against labor In the United 
States." He said that he had been 
at the trial of the “Wichita victims” In 
Kansas some time before the Winnipeg 
trial was held, and he alleged that he 
had been set upon by two strange men 
on hie return to bis hotel After ta ses
sion of the Kansas trial. His ankle 
was broken in the melee. He still 
uses a cane In walking.

“This occurred because I was try
ing to give the truths of the trial out 
to the public as "I found them," said

\
Those Favoring Independence 

Are Resorting Freely to 
Violent Methods.

spo

was
■

Cairo, March IS.—An attentive ob
server of the trend of Egyptien 
politics during the ast year must 
have come, to the conclusion that those 
who purpose to build a national in
dependence are choosing as part of 
their foundation a remarkably un
suitable material In the form of a

fGOING TO OLD COUNTRY.

The W. & D. Dineen Co,, Limited
140 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The largest number of residents in 
the northwest district are visiting their 
relatives in ' the old country, exceed
ing by many hundreds of any previous 
year. Most of these are taking the. 
precaution of purchasing return pas
sages owing to the crowded and con
gested condition of the boats and to 
secure a sate return, 
agents In this vicinity all report 
phenomenal business since Christmas. 
The prevailing desire on the part o> 
the travelers to dee their loved ones 
overseas for the last time and In somo 
instances these will be brought over 
to Canada to end their days with their 
kith and kin.

J/
t

policy of Intimidation. As has been 
frequently pointed 'out, the prevailing 
habit of a large proportion of Egypt’s 
Inhabitants ot allowing tbé- tow to do 
the political -thinking for the country 
has been assiduously exploited by the 
principal wire-pullers In the present 
movement, and toils It is that, thru 
taking advantage of circumstances 
peculiarly favorable to their plans, 
they have been able to present, es
pecially In the press, a superficially 
united front. ' ‘

That this unity, so largely adver
tised In accordance with their method 
of propaganda, Is but superficial has 
been the convictien of many Intimate
ly connected with Egyptian life. 
What, however, the prime movers 
perhaps overlooked was the fact that 
those very circumstances which ap
peared to favor their campaign were 
inducing among the masses a change 
of thought, as has been and Is being 
experienced In other countries, so 
that the habit of carelessness is slow’- 
ly giving way to a more Intelligent 
Interest ftl matters outside the village 
circle.

PREDICTS CONFLICT 
' BETWEEN CLASSES

Steamship Auto Owners, Read This u\
Special For Today Only.

MIRRORS from »5c up.
IMPORTED CHAMOIS—A feVTat $1,26 each. 
SPONGES—While they last, 2Sc each. i,-. r.

TEGELAAR & WILLIAMS
Secretary of Paris Railway 

Congress Exhorts Workers 
to Prepare for May 1.

he. 163 KINO STREET WEST,Open Evenings.
Says Wall St. Took Action,

Mr. Cascaden further stated that 
R. A. Bonnar, K.C., counsel for the 
defence in the Winnipeg trial, said 
that Wall Street interests were res
ponsible for the attempt to deport the 
labor men. Quoting Mr. Bonnar di
rectly the speaker said ‘‘the Borden 
government was attempting to borrow 
6100,000.000 at the time of the strike. 
Wail Street, however, put its foot 
down and f-etuied-to make the loan 
til the strike could be settled. The 
deportation attempt was the result. 
Later It was understood that J. P. 
Morgan was In Ottawa In conference 
with Canadian officials.”

In concluding his address the speak
er asserted that labor men in prison 
will contest every tiding in Winnipeg 
at the next election in that province 
if necessary. In fact one of these at 
present Incarcerated has been nomi
nated by the Dominion Labor party 
and the Socialist Labor party, be 
stated.

SPECIAL SERVICES.

WOMEN PICKETING 
/BRITISH EMBASSY

SMART BOY 
WANTED

Many of the churches In this district 
held special Good Friday services and 
there were large congregations. Spe
cial musical programs were rendered.

Paris, France, April 2. — Serious 
statements were made at the Con itii*> grass .of Railwaymen by Mr. Bldegar- 
ray, the secretary of the union. A 
serious conflict between classes, he 
said, is only Just beginning, and he 
proceeded to exhort the workers toi pf a, friendly pqwqr." , i, .
be ready for May 1. A general revo- ' The banners carried by the -pickets, 
lutlon' was coming, which will , be who operated In relays of two each, ctin- 
dlrected for the profit of the prole- elated of large double-faced placard»., 
tarlat and not of the bourgeoisie-, ajf in hqarlpg the following legindS fa' r.6)d- 
prqvlcmf- «revolutions. Thes^xtrcro- faced black'type: -
ists are certain y fewauflfbej, but „Irel<md,s belt and bteveet -ot. 
tbey are -becoming ' er> bdld, and the tlng to English Jails." 
government Is taking serious notice of -'England has perpetrated eighty mill- 
the revolutionary agitation. tary murders In Ireland."

JulAS. Bteeg, minister of the Interior, "England: Handu off the women of the
Intends to pronounce a grave wanting “lsh rel).HS, ,', . , „ . .

TV,!, manv'bie The Official American policy towardin the senate. This eyemng many. Dig the recognised Irish republic le pro
meetings arc being held In Pan* to English Intervention." 
start up enthmlasm for May 1. The Altbo all of the women insisted that 
Confederation Generale du Travail Is they did not represent any organisation 
in session considering the precise steps and were independent "volunteers" for 

monster demonstra- the picketing campaign, they predicted to be taken t* r monster aemonsira tlMlt within the next 24 hours «cores of
tions. ; other women symnathlzers would be on

The industrial situation in the hand from New York, Chicago, Balti-
troubled north has grown, worse by more, Boston, Philadelphia and .other
the vote for a general strike In the oltles to aid the campaign. Thejcalso

*“““ “»• ÏÏS8S S
workers. TVe Fas-de-Calals miners ^ge cities and about the state de- 
are making further claims, but have partment and capitol, "until such time 
been Informed by the government that 
they must slick lo their agreement 
with ti e employers unless they can 
come to an amicable understanding.

IN MEMORY OF CHORISTER I
FOR NIGHT WORK. , 

APPLY EDITORIAL DEP^,
TORONTO'WORLD 

OFFICE,
40 RICHMOND ST. WEST, M 

THIS AFTERNOON.

v (Continued from Page 1.) 
of that courtesy to the representativeHenry Noel Dymond, $16 Broadview 

avenue, the eight-year-old boy who 
was recently killed-in a motor car acci
dent, was a member of the choir in St. 
Matthew's Church,'- First Avenue, and 
special service was bnlftfa his-mem
ory. Rev. Dr. Seager, rèctor, officiat
ed, assisted by Rev. M. B. Larfflbutb. 
Many beautiful floral tributes were re
ceived, and four members of the choir 
acted as pallbearers.

un
itJ S-

b.

i!
Shunning Publicity.

To counteract this tendency intimi
dation has to a growing extent been 
resorted to, an Instance of which Is 
shown In the methods employed for 
deterring notables from giving evi
dence before the Milner commission. 
Thus, any well-known person receiv
ing a member ot that commission 1* 
aware that in all probability a dele
gation of lawyers and students will 
cross-examine him on the subject and 
have the interview published in a 
press almost entirely In Nationalist 
hands. In a country in which public 
opinion counts l'or so much 
scarcely surprising that few natives 
care to risk tsuch publicity,
If It cannot toe avoided, thej 
that the report shall be Innocuous 
from a Nationalist standpoint as far 
as they are concerned, whether It be 
in accordance with the actual facts 
or not.

More violent means of intimidation 
have been evidenced In the recent 
bomb outrages on public ministers, 
ndt to mention the method of send
ing out anonymous threats of vio
lence. Few temperaments can with
stand the strain of experiencing such 
methods, and certainly that of the 
average Egyptian Is not included In 
the few, it Is not surprising, then, 
that the policy of two ministers, the 
former premier,
Said, and the former 
public works, Ismail Pasha Slrry, 
should have been affected by the re
cent outrages.

The former, who took up office short
ly after the March (191») disorders, and 
thus rendered a most valuable service 
to the British authorities, was attacked 
in July, and In November resigned on 
the ground that tho comlnng of tho 
Milner Commission, against wnlch the 
Nationalists had Issued threats of stren
uous opposition, was undesirable, Yet 
It was decided to send out the Milner 
Commission curly last spring. The let
ter’s resignation came about a month 
after a bomb had been thrown at hU 
motor car by u hitherto unknown as
sailant. In explanation of his action, 
Slrry Pasha stated that lie was of tho 
opinion that the Sudan irrigation pro
jects tnlght be detrimental to Egypt, and 
that an Egyptian had not been appoint
ed as member of the special commission 
which is examining the whole problem, 
both objections, bo It noted, tutly In line 
with Nationalist opinion.

Bombs and Resignations.
As the government Immediately com

plied with his demands by appointing 
Hussein Waestf Peshs, a retired Irriga
tion official, and by prom,sing full pub
licity for the projects, tho minister ne
cessarily withdrew his resignation, but 
within two days he had resigned -igaln, 
tins time on another ground. Yet It 
was only a few days before the bomb 
attack that he had given lectures 
to the government officials explaining 
and endorsing the very projects In -lues. 
(Ion. In contrast, the attitude ot the 
present premier, Yuaef Pasha Wahba, a 
Copt, and one of the meet capable n en 
In Egypt, ii all the more commendable, 
as in spite of his very narrow escape a 
few weeks ago he etill holds office, ar.d 
It Is hoped will continue to do so for 
some time to come.

The efforts of the national press to 
improve the party's standing arc fre
quently most amusing, 
an article appeared In 
most naively suggesting that tho greater 
part of the eum of (100,000 which Pad 
been collected on behalf of thé Kitchener 
Memorial Fund should be transferred to 
the Nationalist delegation. Up to the 
present few memorial funds In Egypt 
appear to have realized their original ob
ject and the proposed disposal of n lund 
contributed to by people of many na
tionalities and political opinions Is do-
iightfuily simple. ---- ------------ ....

1Cd his former request for authorisation 
of German tioops into tho j 

Ruhr region. He informed the premier 
that some contingents ot tho Relohewohr 
entered tho neutral zone Thursday north 
of tho line WeeeLDrJmen.
Meyer explained that this was done, 
without authorization of dhe .govasMient, 
on the order of Commissioner Severing 
end under the same misapprehension t* 
had caused Chancellor Mueller "to believe , 
the French government had authorized 
the occupation of the Ruhr c 
charge CaOttige addod tha 
Hn govfrnmenf■ Wad -ordered

for the entry
BIG CHURCH-SERVICE*........A large gathering of the Danforth 

Baptist young people, under the super
vision of Miss Ethel Wilkins, superin
tendent. were present at the spring 
rally In Emaouel Baptist Church yes
terday forenoon. An Illustrated lec
ture on the "Resurrection” was given 
by Rev. J# R. Turnbull, pastor, and the 
united choirs rendered appropriate 
music.

Large congregations were present at 
all services held In St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, First avenue, yes
terday. Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, 
preached at the morning service and 
again in the evening. His subject was 
"The Passion and Death of Christ." 
In the afternoon a special children's 
Etrvice was held, when lantern views, 
depicting the last scenes In the life of 
the Savior were shown and appropri
ate music rendered. S

Tribute to I vent.
Tribute was paid to Rev, William 

Ivens whose church "has grown so 
rapidly that there are now eleven 
branches in Winnipeg."

During his address Mr. Cascaden 
stated that "the Canadian Pacific 
railroad, the banking trust and the 
Canadian grain exchange did root 
want these men freed,-rather the offi
cials of these companies laugh with 
glee at the imprisonment of the labor 
men."

This statement so far as It refers 
to the Canadian Pacific railway, was 
questioned by one delegate who as
serted that he had had much business 
with the officiale of this road In con
nection with labor questions and he 
had always found the officials to be 
willing to keep any agreement and 
to be fair in their dealings.

Fever Soldiers' Gratuities,
Referring to the requests of ibe re

turned men for increased gratuities tho 
convention adopted the following reso
lution:

"Be It resolved that this convention 
go on record so supporting the demand 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force lor 
further gratuities, the conviction of the 
convention being that these gratuities 
can bo generously provided by new meth
ods of taxation which will 
burden upon those who

Dr. Vou

Adis trial. Tin», 
t -the Bor-., 
the troops 

r.ol to continue their march forward, 
eiA said they would be maintained at 
the same place they new are If the 
ITtnoh authorized It.

According to Dr. von • Mayer, the 
Relchswehr effectives comprise three 
battalions of troops, an engineers’ bat
talion and some batteries.

Later M. Mlllerand sent a note to the 
German charge d'affaires requesting the 
government to withdraw the troops. He 
repeated the conditions previously laid' 
down concerning German occupation of 
the Ruhr region, which, for the moment, , 
is still unauthorized The note does nqt 
give any time limit for the evacuation 
of the German troop*.

Officially the matter la regarded as a 
simple Incident. The good faith of the 
Berlin government le not questioned, a»' 
It Is stated to have taken the Initiative 
in Informing the French government of . 
the situation and Immediately ordered 
the troops not to advance further.

;
ST. BARNABAS’ SERVICE.It is

ARev. Canon MacNafo was the special 
preacher for the three-hour service In 
St. Barnabas' Anglican Church, Dan
forth avenue, yesterday afternoon. 
The preacher spoke during the entire 
three hours, vividly portraying the 
passion and death of Christ. Rev, 
tf. JS. Powell, rector, assisted In the 
service.

In the evening a lecture on the 
Passion, Illustrated with lantern 
views, wa* delivered by the rector In 
the Sunday ecbool building. There 
were good attendances at all services.

or that, 
y will see :as England gtvee Ireland Justice, or the 

United States government takes some 
definite action in Ireland’s behalf."

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTLAND V
pat

The plcketera have opened regular 
headquarters here, and seem well eup- 
lled with funds. Automobiles were used 
o carry the relays back and forth from 

the embassy, and during the day one of 
the women bueled herself leaving 
literature at the various embassies and 
legations, and at the offices of members 
of congress. Even the British embassy 
itself had a batch of this literature hand
ed in at Its back door, after one of the 
women had failed to gain admission a* 
the front entrance.

From thete headquarters they an
nounced the sending of a cablegram to 
the president of the Irish Women’s Fran
chise League in Dublin. It read:

"American women protested publicly 
today against massacre of the Irish

\Under the auspices of St. Margaret's 
Of Beotland, a 
meeting was

mix
Daughters

business
Camp, No. 2, 
well-attended 
held In Pta/tePs Hall, Danforth ave
nue, last evening, when seven new 
members were Initiated. Mrs. James 
West, president, /^occupied the chair, i 
In connection with the forthcoming 
Grand Camp convention to be held In 
Toronto, it was decided to Invite the 
officers and delegates to become guests 
of St Margaret’s Camp while In the 
city. Mrs. West reported a sum of $66 
In hand as ia result of the Euchre Club 
Just concl
or the roll1 was reported as 200. The 
next

popisHave Curling in Winnipeg
On Coldest Good Friday Irish POC!

Winnipeg. April 2.—While the cltl- 
sens of Winnipeg shivered in the cold
est Good Friday for many years, the 
local curlers made the most of the 
wintry weather and several rink* had 
games on excellent Ice. There wes 
also considerable skating, but the 
majority of the people made It an tn- 

The total membership door holiday toy reason of the severe 
cold ensp.

r pocl

HOLY NAME CHURCH.I I

Large congregations were present at 
Holy Name Church, Danforth avenue, 
for the Good Friday services, which 
opened with mass of the pre-sanettfied 
and adoration of the Cross in the 
morning, and stations of the Cross 
and sermon on the "Passion," deliv- 

llne, In the

Mohamed Pasha 
minister ofplace the 

obtain ’heir 
-Health thru the community activity. We 
also recommend that a capital levy 
should bo made."

The convention decided In favor of an 
International history for use <n all 
schools In all countries In the league of 
aationt* In the following resolution:

Went International History.
"Whereas there Is a necessity for a 

better understanding among tho peoples 
of the vur.ous nations and national pre
judices are largely the result of self- 
righteousness and too exclusive educa
tional policies, and militarists and .■ line
men t Interests are every ready to ex
ploit prejudice, Ignorance and misunder
standing.

"Therefore, lie It resolved that this 
convention here assembled favors a re
quest to tho federal government that It» 
representative at the league of nations 
bu Instructed to advocate the prepara
tion by a committee of competent, Im
partial authorities having an Interna
tional viewpoint, of an 
history school text book and to

si bng will be held on April 16. TWO BANK BANDITS' 
IDENTITY KNOWN

race."v REV. 0. SCOVILL PREACHES
LEVELING ST. CLAIR x

UNDER MISAPPREHENSIONHamilton) April 2.—Rev. G. Seevlll 
of Bt. George's Church, Guelph, wee 
the preacher at epeoisl services at St. 
Mark’s Church this morning, following 
thfe three .hours' meditation.

ered by Rev. Fath 
evening. —-—‘— VWard Six H*tepayers’ Association 

will discuss the leveling of West Bt. 
Clair avenue on both sides of the civic 
car tracks at their next regular meet
ing to be held In Barlscourt School, 
Dulterln street, on Wednesday even
ing next, .when n big attendance of the 
business men of the section Is expect
ed. That the Royce property, recently 
purchased, should bs called Prince Ed
ward Park will also be discussed. A. 
H. Gain, president, will preside.

O.A.C. AUXILIARY
A well-attended meeting -of the 

Ladles’ Auxiliary connected with Riv
erdale Branch, O.AÆ., was held last 
evening at the home of H. McLeod, 
Pembroke street, when the election of 
officers for tho ensuing year took place. 
All the retiring officers were re-elect
ed, with the exception ot Mr*: Grey, 
secretary. TMb following are the offi
cers: Mr*. E. Rowortb, president; Mrs. 
Walter Tuttle#. first vise-president; 
Mrs. Hewlett, secretary; Mrs. {Bunt, 
treasurer, and a strong executive com
mittee. It was decided to hold a con
cert and dar.ee at Armstrong Hall, 
Pape avenue, on April 28. A vote- of j 
thanks was tendered to the boys et the 
Navy League for their valuable assist
ance at the recent Spicer concert held 
In Allen Danforth Theatre. The finan
cial report read by the secretary was 
declared satisfactory.' Mrs. By Roworth, 
president, presided. .'

Ptrls, March 8.—Dr. Von Mayer, the 
German charge d'affaires, vMtod Pre
mier Mlllerand again today and repeat-

i SERVICE AT LEASIDE.
Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector, preached 

during the three hours, from 12 to 3, 
on the Passion of Christ, In Bt- Cuth- 
bert’s Anglican Church, Leas Id e, yes
terday. There wav a large congrega-» 
Mon.

in the evening "The Story of the 
Croe»" was told by the rector, Illus
trated by lantern slide*, Jwtore a large 
audience In the parish hall.

CONSERVATIVES WILL MEET
North Toronto Conservative Asso

ciation will haul their annual "Ladles’ 
Night" next Monday In the Masonic 
Hail, North Yongo street. W. P. Mac- 
lean, Mayor Church, Hon. George 
Henry, and aldermen of Ward Two will 
address the meeting, after which danc
ing and a social entertainment will be 
staged.

\» Ottawa DetectivesHot on the 
Trail of T5pylight 

Desperadoes,

*

*ê*étW*it***f***********************************
-

A Graphic Story 
Striking Pictures

Ottawa, Ont., April 3,—Altbo the 
police have In tltelr possession too 
name of on* of toe men who Is be
lieved to have been on# of to* trio 
who yesterday afternobn held up the 
Chapel street branch of the Bank of 
Nova Beotia and got away ' with up
wards of $1,000/ no arrests have yet 
been made.

The teller at the bank, W, Scott, 
has Identified a picture in thé' rogues’ ' 
gallery at police headquarters ei that, 
of the man who eseured’-the money 
from the cashier’s cage and today to# 
whole of the detective force was en
gaged in searching hotels and other 
resorts in Hull and Ottawa, la an en^ 
deavor to locate the man, but with
out success.

From J. O'Mars, who conducts a liv
ery at 221 Albert street, Inspector Joliet 
his learned the name of the man who 
rented the "white bore# and rut)her-tired 
ittHtay" yesterday morning, which wee (. 
found ai andoned on the corner of George 

-«nd Chapel utreeta some time after the 
robbery had occurred. Inspector Joliet 
stated that wtollc no orreeta had. yet 
teen made, the identity of Two of toe 
robbers was known and he expected to 
gather them in toon.

#
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International 
urge he

governments of all nations In the 'vague 
or likely to enter 1 the league to < i.ike 
compulsory the use of this text book in 
their respective countries."

Pledge Complete Support. 
Telegram* wore read from represen

tative eastern and western

t

Mark the second instalment of Vera de 
Laveile’f complete story of/

1

/i /»

“MY FIGHT TO SAVE 
McCULLOUGH”

centres,
pledging the support, both moral and 
tinanulal, of various labor bodies. 

Following are the resolutions passed: 
"Be It resolved that this body, in 

meeting assembled, reaffirm our con
fidence In the men now in Jail, and 
pledge ourselves to use every legiti
mate means to have them released.

"Resolved that tills meeting goes on 
record as expressing the utmost con
tempt for the action of the government 
and the methods of conducting the pro
secution of these men."

Psss Tariff Resolution,
After considerable discussion that 

bade fair at times to develop into a 
spirited debate on tree trade versus pre
lection, the Independent Labor Party 
delegatee In convention tonight passed a 
resolution favorlnfg the gradual ellmln- 
atieo of Vhe Import duties on the ne- 
eessarieH of life. Another resolution 
placed us an amendment to this which 
suggested that the whole tariff question 
should be taken out of politics and 
placed to the hands of a special com
mittee of experts was voted down, 
Chairman Hon..-IE- 4L .Hollo . recorded

Z
<

4MONUMENT PROPOSED.

-fAppearing in the next issue ofThe erection ot a monument to the 
Toronto soldiers killed in the war to 
be placed In Riverdale'Park near the 
eastern approach to the viaduct, is 
a matter which will be discussed at 
the next meeting of the-North* River
dale Ratepayers' , Association in 
Franklarid School, Logan avenue, on 
Tuesday next.

The suggestion, which has been 
favorably commended by a large 
number of edet end resident», will, it 
Is expected, be made a city-wide 
proposition.

tl
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- -'t miss this Blaster issue-—it is filled from
beginning to end witH-the Best features offered v 
by any Canadian weekly—-the fashion articles, 
and drawings by experts this"week alone are 
worth the price.

A few -lays e.go 
Thu 'Nazim, FOUND DEAD IN BANK

WITH BULLET IN HEART

Pr^Mth^'bu^M «C? 
8. Davidson, 22 years of age, was lound 
dead thla afternoon in tbs basement of 
the branch of the Bank of Monties! a 
2353 West Notre Dame street tble '

COLLAPSED ON STREET.
fJohr -ellnsky, aged 45, of 227 Caro

line street, collapsed at the corner of 
King and York streets last night and 
died in the General Hospital. When 
he fell he was carried Into 104 York

STEAMER ARRIVALS. .
* «...New^York ........Trîüatt street end the police ambulance rum-

.N. York Comrtenttooole moned. Death Is believed to have
Steamer.

Pannorila....
Black Arrow,
Mstasama*........ Liverpool
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i 1ES K*4 Special "‘Lunch for Saturday Morning Shop- 

part In Grill Room, Fifth in oar
Choice of roaot meet or ft Ah. two ver

ity. Vle«, dew en, roll and butter, and pot of 
•tea or coffee. Special fior Saturday, from 
11.16 4o 1 p.m

p gt* will find the Men’s Clothing Bee
tle new en the Second Floor, James 
In, a gulot and exclusive place In which 
L cheee* their Baiter Suit» end Top

leeeto. ■ ’ ■ ■ 1

ÊléêEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ' ■ ; -
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jlrtll Room—Fifth Flow.
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ON MONDAY w- T -m f:m -<-4
Men’s Suits, of wool -and cotton, and cotton and 

wool tweed, will be offered at 519.75. Sizes 35 to 
44. Affording a very opportune buying chance— 
take advantage of it.

Remember the location of the Men’s Clothing is 
now Second Floor, James St., Main Store.
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A Suit of Oxford Grey Worsted
All Wool in Quality and $62.50 in Price

> nut J't'itoST. WEST, 
NOON.
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MSplendid for Travelers end Business Men in General and Quite 
Appropriate for Best V(par.

It is in semi-fitted, 2-button sacque style, with close-fitting, fairly wide 
collar, and fairly wide notched soft roH lapels, and 3 regular outside pockets. 
Coat is lined with grey lustre.

« Trousers are neatly designed and have 2 hip and 2 side pockets, a watch 
pocket and tunnel and belt loops, with or without cuff bottoms as desired.

! * Sizes 36 to 44.

iFv vn.
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Above is the “Lounge" Model
A "ioung Man’s Suit of All Wool Tweed at$50.00

;
Jl

V a.: Price $52.50

^ °*)U Vest is cut fairh high, fastens with 5 buttons, and has 4 patch
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The Range of Top Coats is Excellent’

m*i
^ ' Trousers arc smartlv cut and have tunnel and belt loops and 5 Space Only Permit» the Mention of Two

A Sedate.Chesterfield and a Smart Raglan Motor or Street Coat
The Chesterfield Is Priced at $37.50.

It is about 42 or 44 inches long, has slightly shaped back, notched collar, 3-button 
fly front and regular pockets with flaps.

ipockets.i,
Sizes 35 to 40.is regarded

rood faith c 
ot questioned, as 
ten the Initiative 
h government of 
3edlately ordered 
ice further.

as a
of the

/ Price $50.00 ■v
I

1S1FThe materials consist of all- 
wool yarns woven in cheviot •s 
finished tweed effect. Sizes :
35 to 44. Price, 537.5,0.

The raglan motor or 
street coart is of an all-wool !
Scotch tweed, in green and , ! i. = V- ÆÊM 
golden brown and in diagonal ■ > j •. , / - 
pattern. Has a small collar '.-J j- % - 3?^ 
which buttons close to the , '< y
neck; 2 outside patch rfE--: /Wb* ___
pockets, and yoke and sleeve ; it ; ïrc
lining of mercerized cotton. [ U ! ft &/ X ■; 1 Tî
Sizes 35 to 44. Price, m )M\ i ™ hm ¥/à*
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«FIS’ 1 A High Silk Hat l( m.? i;
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.
-; »•A Morning 

Coat With 
Vest

I* Priced at 
$42.50

f r «. i ■At $9.50 • sJ£:x+**~-In the Present Favorite 
Tapering Style e

Is Priced at $8.00.
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a Morning 
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1 0§&ËÊÈ$- It has a smooth, lustrous 
finish and leather sweatband. 

Sizes 6 H to 7 V*.

It is of all-wool 
cheviot finished 
tweed, in dark shade 
of grey. The style 
is the regular semi- 
fitted one, with snug 
fitting collar, neatly 
notched soft roll 
lapels. Lining is of 
black silk and cotton 
twill.

\ ¥■4v $56.00N I

Â X\
... IhS^ *II vi /•' S>: 2*; |.They’re of dark 

grey cotton, and 

wool hairline striped 
worsted, in straight 

cut style, with 5 
pockets and belt 
loops. Price,

»■ mm y .<1 J-/ »I( Price $8.00 s-v mi/ 4'
—Main Floor, James St.z

Bi/ .Vest is medium 
high cut and has 
notch collar effect, 
and 5 covered 
buttons.

Sizes 36 to 44.

* VIt Tan Cape Skin Gloves
Are Priced at 

$3.25

X N
I*

\ »,

Ç 7 *’ i . i \i i
$9.50 m .i .

They’re of unlined tan 
capeskin (sheepskin) and 
have pique seams, gusset 

I fingers, Bolton thumb, 
j tpear point backs and 

one dome fastener. Sizes 
| 7i/2 to 9. Pair. $3.25'.
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- PEAK OF N PRICES TOM GREENWOOD: IRISH SECRETARY „
A am m a. m m mm m*. ■« ■ ■ a —
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REACHED AT LAST By the Spectator *gag •i. Y
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■ü■then and 
now

*>He- tw Sir Hamar now, -bat" ' att-1— 
Whitby and VnrHity' he was Tom. 
Greenwood What's ifl a, name? 
Everyth hig when it’s Hamar.1 and 
when Hamar knows how to make the 
most of it, in alliance with a pictur
esque personality, with much ability 
and any quantity of nerve—the right 
kind of nerve.

His career has been romantic, all 
the way from Whitby to Dublin Castle. 
Whitby is the beginning of faith I 
—as every citizen thereof - knows, 
who is plugging for the Torontp-"^ 
Eastern, and for restored commutation 
rales on the- - brand Trunk, Dublin 

Castle is the mausoleum of reputa
tions—as Slr*George Trevelyan, Xu- i 

gustine Birrell can tell, and as George 
Wyndham could tell. If only he were 
alive.

Trevelyan end Birrell are great 
litterateurs. So is John Morley. who 
was also Irish secretary. Morley did 
not suffer political martyrdom in Dub
lin, but almost every other chief sec
retary of modern times has. But Tom 
Greenwood will show what Canada 
can do—and It will be some do.

How He Brought Up Father.

Greenwood la one of the fellows 
about whom stories are told. At To
ronto University he led a rebellion, 
the history of which need not now be 
recalled, because there are grave and 
dignified citizens who prefer to do 
their own thinking about their youth
ful days. He had a brother called Billy.
Billy stayed In the rear and made 
ammunition. Tom—Hamar that Is— 
was In the firing line, and delivered 
the pellets with verve and dignity.

Tom was later In the militia. Some
thing he did while he was in damp 
displeased bis father, who was 
a man of his son’s Inches. He went 
to the camp to exercise a little par
ental authority. Officer Greenwood 
put him under arrest, as a strategic 
measure, and In order to show that 
the art of bringing up father is no 
dream.

Ambition Is something that was 
horn to Tom Greenwood as the sparks 
are born to the fire. He went to Eng
land to seek hie forfune; and he found 
it. But It did not come easily. In 
the constellation of self-made men 
Greenwood Is entitled to pe regarded 
at a bright particular star. He put 

But, thru out the Hamar on the map. He dwelt in mean 
streets even after his tongue had 
gotten him a host of local fame..

Great en Temperance. - - 
Tou did not see his name in the 

London papers; but you met him at 
the National Libéral Club, whence he 

as conducted the voluminous correspond
ence which was Involved in hie mul
titudinous appearances at Liberal 
meetings In the country. He was 
everywhere, and his fine figure, gay- 
manner, witty speech with Us trans
atlantic tang, carried audiences- along 
and won" him hosts of friends among 
the Liberal stalwarts of the provinces. 

Unwilling to Relax His Grip ”e WM *raat on temperance as
- , . . . . . . well as on Liberalism. This writer

or Initiative in International first heard him in the Free Trade
Relations Hall, where he made a hit with hie

plural lzatlon of -Moses." To say 
“Moseses,” as if one were alluding to 
an old college chum was something 
so novel to staid Manchester as to 
seem positively daring, and 
body laughed and listened for more.

Greenwood was a finished r*lter.
At Cambridge House, one fourth of 
July, W. T. Stead gave a garden 
party in honor of America independ
ence—George Washington was one of 
Stead's patron saints. Greenwood 
was there and recited feelingly. By 
this time he was'Liberal candidate for 
York. Sir Henry Cotton, an eminent, 
retired Indian administrator, wanted 
to get Into the house of commons. He 
was excellent, tut dull. A Liberal 
meeting was called in York to hear 
him on candldaturial approbation. The 
party managers sent Greenwood down 
to take the 'cotton wool off the as
sembly and liven It up.

Very Good on the Veranda.
He did it so well that Cotton look-

National Reports by Bank Of
ficials in United States Fore

tell Recession in Costs.
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»Washington, April 2.—Nation-wide 
reports from Federal Reserve Bank 
officials, made public tenlght, dis
close their opinion^that the post-war 
era of “extravagance and reckless 
“buying1 by the public Is nearing Its 
end. -
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y$E “A hesitation. If not an actual re
cession,” of prices is noted, and the 
federal reserve board's statement 
summarizes Its advices as indicating 
a generally more hopeful view d*. the 

-country’s business condition than for 
several months.

While the price changes were 
shoW by the board not to be uni
versal, they were nevertheless re
garded as positive and of importance 
as a basis for reckoning what the 
immediate future holds.

Bay Peak Is Reached.
Relief from the high prices for the 

consumer will not be completely ob
tained until present stocks are ab
sorbed In practically all lines, accord
ing to the board's view. Manufactur
ers everywhere, however, were shown 
to hold the view that the peak of 
High prices has been reached and to 
expéct a gradual recession.

In the clothing trade, particularly, 
the board said there was a marked 
tendency of the public to make old 
supplies last longer and to refuse to 
pay exorbitant prices. This phase can 
mean only that an awakening has 
come, the statement said, and that 
many people have arrived at the con
clusion that they are themselves re
sponsible for a continuing high range 
of prices.
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of the Sedan Chair isDainty Pegance
* served in the McLaughlin Sedan.

For Milady's shopping and social needs, for family 
tours and for all needs where comfort and dependa 
bility are desired, the McLaughlin Sedan 4s the choice 
of discriminating motorists.
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SIR HAMAR GREENWOOD, 
Whose appointment as Chief Secretary 

for Ireland was yesterday officially 
announced.

m

McLaughlin motor car co. limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

ed elsewhere for a constituency, and 
Green wom the place that was 

been warmed for thethought 
old sahib. ' 1

While the York candidature

Nothin'nAMcms rw LMAonte crrnu malhu tvnYwma

tenant-go
assembly

was
going, a friend asked ’ Greenwood 
what he Intended to do in the house 
of commons. ‘“That will depgnd on 
the leaders," he answered. It was 
pointed out to him that any drab fel
low could follow leaders; and that 
there was a great opportunity for a 
group of young men who, on new 
lines, would emulate the fourth party, 
which first made Randy Churchill
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See the new McLeugklin 
Models at our Salesrooms, 
cor. Church and Richmond 
Streets.

Dry Goods Outlook.
Wholesalers lb the dry goods trgde, 

to some extent, have taken a “com
mendatory attitude" and are discour
aging their customers from placing 
heavy fall orders. This has «served to 
slacken .demand and create a feeling 
that lower prices will follow.

The reports do not give encourage
ment concerning a price reduction In 
shoes. . There was. however, a wide 
divergence of opinion as to what shoe 
and leather prices will do.

Eastern seaboard citlee reported a 
"piling up of commodities" on this side 
yf the Atlantic. The exchange situa
tion was beginning to react Itself on 
the export market as well as thru a 
general reduction by Europeans In 
their lore!
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and Arthur Balfour famous.
Greenwood showed no aspiration foi 

that kind of originality—he gave the 
Impression of being, first a voice and 
second a voice, and not an incipient 
political generalissimo. Wide and deep 
strategy didn't seem to be in his line.

Some time afterwards this talk 
reportéd to one who hud known 
Greenwood from caildhuod, and -who 
recalled the events of the Varsity 
volt. "Tom Isn’t an organizer,” 
said, “tho people may mink he is. His 
father used to say to him ‘Tom

1", '

; *
I wasi sign buying, it was noted. 

March Developments.
Business and financial development» 

during March also were marked by 
confusion and lack of uniformity of 
opinion, reports from several reserve 
districts showed, 
detailed observations of these officiate, 
there was a distinctly'optimistic tone. 
Summed up. It was:

"The outlook for the spring season, 
both industrially and agriculturally, to 

But modifying • factor» in 
the situation are an Inadequacy of 
labor supply and a shortage of various 
kinds of buildlnfc materials, as well 
borrowing facilities df banks.”

WILSON WILL VETO 
PEACE RESOLUTION
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*you’re
a mighty fine lellow .oti. the veranda; 
but you’re no darned* good In. the 
back of the house.

*4
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Winston Churchill’s Choice. ~ , 
■ Tom never intended to stay In the 
back of the ;house—and he hasn’t; 
Once in-^jpaftiameny-he soon became 
Winston ^.'Churq^iUIa .parliamentary 
private secretary., and quickly learned, 
that campaign funds and honors have 
relationships sometimes that ase not 
published In the society news, 
lost his seat in York In the first As
quith lan general election. In less than 
a year there was another to tell the 
hogse of lords where It got off. Tom 
was elected lor Sunderland, 
thence he still draws his M.P.

He married Miss Spencer, of -an. 
ancient dignified dnd not impoverish
ed family. He became a twtronet. He 
has been for some time In the minis
try as undersecretary for overseas 
trade. He is enough- of a Canadian 
still not to be too much of an im- 

He is enough of an im- 
mudh of a

excellent. AT ,.1»
ijl-if *
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ALLIES WILL SEND 
POLITE REFUSAL

the Armenians lead them to scatter 
among other populations.

Finally,, it will be pointed out that 
the Armenians are not so numerous as 
to warrant giving them too extended 
a territory. The allies express full 
appreciation of the necessity that the 
Armenians have an outlet--to the sea, 
but they suggest that an arrangement 
be made under whiéh Batoum would 
become a' free port, or some similar 
provision be made.

Hinges on United States Attitude.
Again the allies point out that 

America refused the opportuhity of 
assuming responsibility toward the 
Armenian population, and that the 
whole question might he

NO MIDDLE COURSE HOOVER CANDIDACY 
UNDER PROHIBmON AROUSES LEADERS

i and: ».
i ■

Si
*t t «Will Explain That Wilson’s 

Turkish Policy is Not 
Acceptable.

Washington, April 2.—While Presi
dent Wiis-on has thus far sent no com
munication to his political adherents 
in congress regarding his attitude to
ward a resolution to bring the tech
nical state of war between the United 
States and Germany to an end, tht 
Democratic leaders in both houses 
have learned indirectly, it was said 
yesterday, that the president to deter
mined to veto any peace resolution/

Air. Wilson is determined, it was 
stated, not to permit the initiative In 
international relations to pass out of 
liis hands until the people have de
cided what Is to be the -fate of the 
treaty of Versailles and the league ol 
nations covenant. House Democratic 
leaders have been in touch with the 
nepartmeht of state, which is presum
ably Informed as to the president's 
attitude, and the impression they re
ceived was' tliat^it was the chief ex
ecutive’s desire that the Democratic 
lorces should/firmly oppose Republi
can manoeuvres tor the passage of a 
special peace resolution.

While on one or two occasions, li. 
recent months the house Democrats 
have gone counter .u the president’s 
wishes, notably so nn the universal ! 
service issue, the dis position now is to 
line up behind him to prevent the 
passage of a peace resolution With I 
the conventions loonr'/ng in the dis- ! 
tance and the treatyGn the campaign, 
the tendency of the house practically i 
is to leave to President Wilson the i 
initiative in the peace strategy.

The house leaders realize that 
further breach between Mr. Wilson 
and bis congressional following on the 
peace Issue would throw the entire 
machinery of the party out of gear. 
For this reason they are carefully 
weighing party solidarity against 
whatever inconveniences may result 
thru the continuation of a technic», 
elate of war.

PdliUcal considerations are having 
equal weight in Republican counsels. 
By passing a special resolution declar
ing peace, and placing the responsi- 

- bility for vetoing on the president, 
the Republicans could charge that the 
president was keeping the country at 
war and Injuring the nation’s busi
ness. In fact, the campaign cry, "He 
kept Us out of war and he kept us out 
of pèàoe,” is already in the making.

In' view ol the president’s opposition 
to a peace resolution and the dispose 
lion of the Democrats to stand with 
him it will be next to impossible for 
the Republicans, it is believed, to 
cure the'necessary two-thirds majority 
to pass a resolution over the Inevit
able "veto.

Attorney-General of British 
Columbia is Fraink in 

His Opinion.

Both Party Chiefs Try t<y 
Laugh It Down, But Are, 

Nevertheless, Perturbed. »’

% ,

every-

periallst. 
perallst not to be too

Paris. April 2.—After examination 
of President Wilson’s note on Turkey 
by the French government, It is said 
in well-informed circles In Paris that 
the only possible answer which the 
supreme council cab give Mr. Wilson 
Is a polite refusal to- accept bis views. 

Before replies are sent the San 
conference will discuss the 

Turkish treaty again and will agree 
upon a reasonable answer to all of 
Mr. Wilson’s contentions, 
official circles characterize the note 
as a lengthy communication which 
contains no surprises, 
hand, the President goes into reasons 
which lead American public opinion 
to support the policy of expelling the 
Turk from Europe, 
hand, Mr. Wilson urges, as expect
ed, the creation of an Armenian state 
with as wide boundaries as possible.

It to probable the allied reply, as 
conjectured here today, will consist of 
a rebuttal of the President’s conten
tions under these heads—first, the al
lies will point out that the three 
countries most closely concerned and 
upon which the military consequences 
of any decision would rest are United 
In the belief that the Sultaln should 
not be sent to Asia Minor; second, 
even expulsionists among the allies 
place serious credence in the danger
ous effervescence tit the Mussulman 
feeling which the dethroning of the 
Sultan from Constantinople would 
cause; third, the retention by the 
Turkish government-of Constantinople 
under allied control promises better 
results In safeguarding particularly 
the lives of the Armenians than the 
expulsion policy, which might lead to 
the establishment of an uncontrolled 
hostile Turkish government beyond 
the Taurus Mountains. »

Dispute Rights of Armenians.
It will be pointed out that this reply 

to American contentions Is made upon 
the assumption that America would be 
unwilling to send a large body of 
troops to Turkey if this were required. 
Should Anierlca, ffpwever, agree to un
dertake military responsibilities to 
back her -demands, R might be pos
sible to consider a different solution 
of the Turkish problem. . ..

Under : the head of Armenia, the 
Paris, Mar. 8.—We may safely predict 611168 wU1 exPrea” their sympathy with

In addition to the crew there for the coming season that styles ui arti- the K^lng to Armenia of a state with
) worficn aboard, Miss I. ficial teeth will include their hern* worn boundaries in proportion to her popu-

Alexander. daughter of the ship's snug-fittiM â^mwthly cuHJd to latlon' the reply will point out,
owner and her friend Miss Ethel Wil- hy means of the Armenians, from a strict equityklnson. The steamer carried a six ?ort-powd™r^or=Lx V™hU ,t Point of view, have less right in the
thousand ton cargo and was bound Jtore? .-j dental'deklL^11™”1* ** drUg disputed territory than the indigenous
from Antofagasta, Chile, via Norfolk, Thl. a„tiî!ôti«. _____ -A. • Turkish peasants. The Armenians are

££2 Uij "'""lï1"1 «rVe'SSîiro" IlSue'i'.uo t«!S

Wi ^ttveati tore gunu^-Adv, w lehow that the natural tendencies of

Victoria. B. C., April 2—In an
nouncing that a plebiscite 
prohibition question would be held in 
British Columbia during the coming 
summer, Attorney-Gener al J. W. Kar- 
ris said: "The more study I have given

. flUb*JefLthe morc 1 am -con
vinced that there can be no middle
urohlhRlni* M?6 publlc ia t0 vote for 
prohibition, -hey must do so with a
ful and intelligent knowledge not 
ortiy of t.ie good there is in the prin- 
6lple °* Prohibition, but also with a 
hiwi Intelligent knowledge of the 
difficulties in the way and the 
sponsibiiities which rest, not only up- 
" he government, but on the indivi- 

^a , citizen of the country. if pro. 
hibltion carries, I think it should 
fo.lowed by a federal referefidum for 
-ne purpose of prohibiting 
po; tation of liquor into this 

vMuet Fully Prohibit.
You have got to embark on a pol- 

icy of exterminating alcohol root and 
branch, or the alternate system of sale 
undef s’.r.cter regulations. Prohibi
tion which does not prohibit it worse 
than useless, and contempt for law 
persisted in openly, will undermine â 
people s morals just as purely as will 
alcohol or any. other pernicious drug

I am in favor of. prohibition, but it 
!?*¥? h? a Prohibition which has behind 
it the force end power of an awakened 
and honest public opinion. I .have not 
thc^.1S’?t Visitation in stating to the 
prohibitionists of th's province that !f with a pew voters’ list and 5ie win.'-n 
of the country voting, they are not able to cany this province In favor <? pro- 
hioitlon thin the time- Mas arrived for 
the discontinuance .of the prohibition

Washington, April 2.-r-The announce
ment of Herbert C. Hoover, former * 
food administrator, that he would ac
cept the nomination for the presidency 
of the jUnited States on the Republican 
ticket, has been the principal topic of 
discussion on Capitol Hill. Old ma
chine politicians, standpatters and stal
warts in both Republican and Demo- > 
era tic councils, made a gallant effort 
to laugh the Hoover possibilities down, 
tout the announcement proved a factor . 
of considerable potentialities ott the 
political horizon. "r-

Senatorlal comment was entirely un
favorable to Mr. Hoover. Democratic 
senators, with lew exceptions, secretly 
congratulated themselves on his defin
ite alignment with the Republicans.
They felt relieve'd of à growing appre/ 
hen si on that Mr. Hoover’s availability... 
might wreck the plans of strict party 
men at the Democratic convention, 
when it meets, in San Francisco.

Have Never Forgiven Hint 
Republican senators who havd neve? 

foi given Mr. 'Hoover for Indorsing . 
President Wilson’s letter calling for the' 
election of a Democratic congress ia,
ISIS, while not admitting alaran, are- 
plainly disturbed over the new factor 
Introduced into party councils by the ’ 
recent announcement, 
indicated that from their point of view 
it is the field against the former food f 
administrator. The conclusion was in
escapable that only an overwhelming 
demand from the people can overcome 
the antipathy of the Republican ma
chine to availing itself of Mr. Hoorerid 
receptivity. * 1 f

So much of his platform as ’Mr. 
Hoover announced in his telegrsm ) 
given out at San Francisco on Tnes-v 
day was not open to attack. He stands . 
for the league of nations, w(th such 
reservations as will protect American » 
interests; he has aligned himself ■wiMr- 
Senator/Lodge, rather than with WW’-.- 
so.i bitter-enders on the one hand,- or
tho Borah-Johiiapn Irreconcilable* on 
the .other.- On the treaty issue, at toast#iv 
this, eutg Mr. Hoover in; tine with (hAiri 
raajoeity of-the Republican, party.. Ha.-' 
took his stand with, "independent otor.-ù f 
inents of the pagty.” thus making ^ 
b!d for the support of the large mas# 
voters w ho are said .to be chafing un-/ 
dor the domination ol organized '
chine politics:

Canadian.
He was called to the bar about 

fourteen years ago; but he has never 
been at any other kind of 
Staunch teetotaller is his name and 
will ever be—unless the cares of office 
have driven him to rarely spirituous 
consolation, which is extremely 
likely.

He is a real home ruler, tho he 
didn’t Choose to make his career at 
home.
which the friends 
praying for. But he wjll succeed bet
ter than most of his predecessors—be 
sure of that. And if he should fail 
there, as greater men have done, ÿou 
can be sure that he won’t stay in the 
back of the house.

on theI
. _ reconsidered

if America would change her mind.
Between now and the time the 

wer to President Wilson is sent the 
league of nations will have time to 
further examine the conditions under 
which the league might accept man
dates in the near east. However, it Is 
already seen that if the league of 
nations undertakes the mandate of 
Armenia, for Instance, she must have 
not only large funds at her disposal, 
but also large armed forces. Such a 
possibility, raises tremendous issues 
for the league iteelf. Nevertheless, it 
is expected here that some kind of 
Turkish treaty will be sufficiently 
ready by the end of April or the be
ginning of May to invite the Turk
ish delegation to Paris.

The members pf the league declare, 
however, that Mr. Wilson’s desire to 
set up a large Armenian state will 
not be considered.

I
ans-a bar. '
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| Eastern Methodist Leaders
Are Expected in VancouverTEWKESBURY CREW 

SAFE AT HALIFAX
>

■ Vancouver, B. C., April 2.—Many 
eastern Methodist Church leaders arfe Have Made Gwinehah Canyon 

Safe for Nas» Valley Travelers
e

expected to be in Vancouver for the 
34th annual Aesslon of the Methodist 
conference which meets here May 13. 
The program committee has already 
completed Its arrangements. The sta
tioning committee-,will meet Monday, 
May 10, and bther committee will hold 
meetings early so that they may have 
everything in readiness for the open
ing of the conference. This year 
more than ordinary Interest will cen
tre In the reports as all records will 
be passed, the forward movement 
having given a great impetus to 
church work generally.

j
* Were Wrecked Off New

foundland Coast About 
Two Weeks Ago.

|, Prince Rupert. B.C.. April 2.— 
Gwinehah Canyon, one of the most 
forbidding strethes of water along the 
Naas River has become navigable, and 
is no longer the bugaboo of travellers 
to and from the Naas Valley regldn. 
Gaius Peck, of Vancouver, a,,brother 
bf Col. C. W. peek; V.C., M.P.. and 
his party of 13 men, spent practically 
all winter in making the canyon safe 
for human beings, 
now clear for all boats under 100 feet 
long and the river may be ascended 
51 miles from tire mouth. ‘

They plainly

THE vai
Wl

Halifax. April 2.—Capt. John Fri
day, officers and crew of the steamer 
Tewkesbury, which was wrecked on 
the coast of St. Mary’s Bay, Nfld., cn 
tho morning of March 17, arrived 
here today, on the steamer Rosalind, 
e;. route to New York, 
struck the recks at about ten o’clock 
in tho morning, arid tho she began to 
settle, the crew stood by until day
break.

The weather was bad and one of 
the three lifeboats was smashed to 
pieces soon after it was launched, t ' 
Into the remaining 
scrambled and. after

PansengJ 
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Pacific, a | 
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Must Know vyill Of People.
It is time that there was a public 

Issue of this question so as to demon
strate that the sentiment of the pro
vince is pgainst prohibition, or, on the 
ffj1» toi'to- to so educate an/1 stimu
late the eenthnert in favor of prehibi- 

1 t,OT> «s to plr.ee behind the law a vlgoi- 
♦ bus and healthy force of public opinion.” 

The pleLiFcite to be taken during the 
/summer, according to the attorney-gen
eral, . will be. on the oue.5.,
01 , , .«"«"ttonefe- of the pre-,

è Sf,,u prohibition act. as am/riled jhrs 
,seaaior..4-as against, the sale of liquof to 

îtther putne under

This canyon is

The ship "Why should the - alliés demand a 
trial of the kaiser? 
tried him and he wasn't any good.

The Germans
I♦

♦ GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD’ NOISES f 

TRY THIS

;

Paris Fashions .
>In False Teeth tolnLtwo, the crew i 

rowing eight ; 
miles, they landed at Peter’s River, | : 
where they were cared for by the1 
shore-folk. The crew lost all their 
effects.

! were two

: i/'Ctoctor 

. ThoseIf you are growing hard of bearing and 
fçar Catarrhal Deafness, or ff yoti have 
roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in your 
ears, go to your druggist and get 1 ounce 
of Parmint (double strength), and add to 
It V, pint of hot water and a little gr 
toted sugar. Take I tahleepooitfuT 
times a day.

This will often , bring quick relief from 
the distressing head notoe*. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and tt)e mucus stop dropping into the
throat. It to easy to prepare, costs little i "Uabbleton tells a funny store 1
and is pleasant to take. Ahyorie who is he short-changed a taxicab° drive,h° 
threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or! . "The Infernal liar?" ,Jrlvpr
who has head noises should give this per- "Ah ! You know Gabblelon•>■■ '
•cription a trial, j "No, but I know taxicab drivers."

*> & ïsïaSSS
the federal government to prevent the 
Importattc n of liquor for private 
sumption into the- province 

The attorney-general gaid «tat do 
profits thru the government's tkuoi 
vendors’ store# throout the province Ian 
Hear were upwards of *>00,000

se-
tripan.
<Uuti
?■ Howa
Ttoonto.con--E •*’ '«î

anu-
fourPILES Do not soffat

another day 
with Itching.
Bleeding, or 
V rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
girai operation

Chasr’s Ointment will relieve jtvj at once and How would you like to be a gas 
•a certainly cure you Me a bos : sll dealers, meter reader—and go into thirty or
m fcdmsesea. katas A tie» Lrnntad. forty aatiars ^very day,
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Today’s Offerings Feature Easter Fi
isn t
m But Prerogative of Lieuten

ant-Governor to Dissolve 
is Preserved.

-Vr?t 77'

ft > inery‘S'
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Colorful Chains An 
Artistic Accessory Special Sale ofr Silk Gloves

98c, $13, $13, $1.75, $1.95 and $23

1
:EXPENSIVE MACHINERY Beautiful French 

Gloves
The Ideal Easter Gift

Because of the slender 
gracefulness of design and 
the lovely soft skins that 
are used in their manufac
ture, "Trofousse” and “Per
rin Freres” gloires are most 
suitable for Easter gift 
purposes. Perfect fit and 
enduring satisfaction is the 
assurance, supported by 
the guarantee of the mak
er. ' As to price—one does 
not‘expect to secure gloves 
of such fineness for so lit
tle. They range from—

$2.95 to $3.75

■ it
t*

©■* of the »®w chains o> novelty 
neckl.cs, of : edioro* V stone, 
would give the UnlshJng touch to 
the Easter appeal. From onr 
obolce Msortment a selection 
■ay be made that would furnish 
a delightful contrast to the new 
costume or accentuate lti celor 
eehear.

To consider first things flrpt. an 
ination of the text ot hill No. 10* 

(the election aqt) now before the 
leglalaUve assembly, printed copiée of 
which were available yesterday, the 
most Important of Its 1*4 sections Is 
section *4. which would fix the dura
tion of the present legislature until 
August 1, 10SS, and a general election 
every fourth year thereafter.

Sub-section 4 saves the prerogative 
of the lieutenant-governor to dissolve 
the assembly at any time.

Reading the text of the bill more 
closely: On August 1.19*3, the present 
assembly shall be deemed to be dis
solved.

Vi t? I Very attractively priced for the 
final Easter sale. One will have 
no diflfculty in choosing suitably 

from this most 
complete range 
of qualities and 
prices. These 
gloves are the 
guaranteed 
“ Kayser ” and 
“Niagara Maid.” 
They have double 
tipped fingers 
and will give 
months of ser
vice. They are in

, , new Spring
shades and m Black and White, with contrasting fancy 
or plain stitched backs.

/ *

2?* cool, green Jsde has links 
01 finely wrought gold with 
pendent of the Jsde set to

with mystic eymb 
toother one bee thick dises of 
Jade set In embossed goto with 
y*® »*“• mystic figures on It 
?.ne 1|;F geld connect the 

IJulgue Is . throw chain 
tubular Nbapvd lengths of 

lapis, alternating with 
thyst. (,ct lu «tirer.
••«t» jvorkmaushlp of the chain. 
Ilf afeh Mno Of the lapis and 

ujkt of the amethysts aire 
it a decidedly Oriental sppear- 
*kC?' Light and dainty are the 

«* roe# pink stones with
tl'jïo S3* wttio»« their 
useel shaped ornaments. Other 
folorod fftone-* m ilso need 
212. ,r# ,tb® black and whit» 
2™/." JL °*aTi1 .white beads 
strung with sparkling Jet Ses-m‘ “tcL" s£«-sc 
iœ.“sKj3s,lïS_“ïïi

•«» splendid cel-' 

mering pearl, 2nd this season
lîîî V "fore beautiful ÿan ÎÎTsbe™ y *' ot

Onfy a brief meatien can he 
given to the vogue of the iwrred and pointed wdod bead. 2nag
2 5$f uli2?l wlt^
imsri ’ th*r ,r* mr7

A
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And every aesemNy elected 
, thereafter shall continue for a 

period of four years from the first 
day of August next preceding the 
general election to the assembly. 
Thin means thfct a general election 

ahaU be held in 1923 and every fourth 
year thereafter, nominations on the 
second Thursday of October and poll
ing on the second Monday thereafter. 

I The prerogative of the lieutenant- 
governor to dealt with in the following 
words:

The ddL

£

Nothing in this section contained 
■haU affect the right of the Ueu- 
tenant-governor to dissolve the 
assembly at any time.

Adopt American Plan.
Hardly less significant as evidence 

ot the adoption of American methods 
in tills bill is the plan proposed of 
registration of voters in cities as 
against preparation of voters’ lists in 
towns, villages and townships by the 
municipal machinery. The American 
plan of registration is adopted sub
stantially for the cities; but the rural 
vote to entrusted to the munlclpu. 
assessors, who, in addition to the par
ticulars -required by the assessment 
act:

-a in■

Women’s Smart Separate 
SkirtsA “Bonne Bouche” for Easter i

NEW SPORTS COATS The separate coat, so much in favor this Spring, demands 
the separate skirt, and the Women’s Department are now 
showing some very smart ones—new and attractive 
skirts of serge and tricotiney in all sizes up to 86.
One very fine Navy serge—a 
well-cut model—to made with 
distinctive pockets which are 
slashed and buttoned into place 
and bound with satin, 
model also comes in 
Black, and Is priced

i

Just arrived in time for today, different 
be, cut in a different way-out of different ma
terials---but so captivatingly smart that you 
will be quite indifferent to pricings. They 
range from $45.00 to $95.0Ù\ .

as can
silk crow’s feet, and smart but
tons of bone. Priced <£20 (JO
at . .«.“ï Ïïïïffiss

55«*fkS? or*Irait*0shall enter upon the roll the name 
of every person *1 years of age, a 
British subject resident in Ontario 
for a period of nine monthe prior 
to the making, of the roU, resident 
of the municipality and qualified 
in other respects as the assessor 
believes to vote at elections to the 
assembly.
The registration system involves the 

creation of new and expensive election 
machinery set forth upon 20 pages ui 
the bill.

■I'ne outstanding innovation.., Jn (_ tills 
machinery ahd for the operation of the 
act generally Is "the creation of an ^'elec
tion board" In every county and piovi- 
sional Judicial district. The members of 
tnese ooarus. registrars, revising ofn- 
eers and members of a uoard of appeals 
snail not Be eligible us candidates at 
elections.

, in York county the election board 
shall consist of the four Judges of the 
county court, the roaster In ordinary, 
the master |n chamoers, the master of 
titles, the police" magistrate of Toronto 
and the Inspector of legal otrtces, nine 
members In all.

The adoption of this further American 
idea of Interlocking public 
with the .political energy of 
in power is certain to be examined with j 
Jealousy by members et every group who I 
cling to the British idea, of keeping per- I 
manerrt officials dear of active politics. |

In counties %nd Judicial districts the 
election board shall be composed of five 
members, the Judge or Judges of the 
county or district court, the local regis
trar. of the supreme court, the sheriff 
of the county or district, and the clerk 
of the peace. Where there to but one 
Judge the local master of the supreme 
court, a registrar of deeds, a deputy 
registrar of the supreme court or deputy 
clerk of the crow#, may be designated to 
serve by the other members of the board.
The county Judge, or, in the event of 
his inability, the Junior or acting Judge, 
shall be chairman of the board.

, member of the board shall be appointed 
to act as clerk and three members shall 
form a quorum.

Provision to nufije for the appointment ____ _______
of clerk of the crown In chancery by I rAUTYITIAlIO nr’I’Prnsur isrsrCONDITIONS Be TI eK
at the bar of Ontario shall be appointed _____ ___ _ _ _ _ — _
a permanent officer of the legislature I AI Tull ill A D A DC A
(assembly) to be chief election officer. Ill I illj ft nil illlLil

Adviser to Boards. 1
This chief election officer is to have 

considerable and somewhat indefinite 
.powers, viz.: to consult with and advise 
the boards thruowt the province and to 
supervise and instruct the returning of- 

t fleers, deputy returning officers and poll 
clerks, and where necessary to person- 

^ ally vialt and consult with the chairman 
of the board or the returning officer as 
to preparation of the lists and the carry- , Ttag out of the election law. London, Eng., April 2.—Tourists from

The clerk of the crown In chancery all over the world will doubtless be 
and the chief election officer apparently vlBltlng the western
shall have an election bureau In connec- . _ , ___ ...

, tion with the public service with all cler- y«ar- and ™any' 7hen .t/le,re' wln de". 
Ji leal and other assistance and finances pend upon the motor <(s their yieans of 
" by accountablé warrants as may be de- | traveling. Nothing that may be writ

ten about present conditions will deter 
who feel it their duty to visit 

ese scenes. In undertaking a tour of 
inspection in Belgium, therefore, the 
Automobile Association of Great Bri
tain has rendered thoughtful service

This« A delightful combination of 
. smartness with utility to a 

skirt of Navy serge with wide 
belt trimmed with pin tucks, 
terminated by silk crow’s feet 
and trimmed with big smoked 
pearl buttons.
Priced at . . .

$21.00
An unusually attractive skirt 
In either. Navy or Black has 
slashed pockets on the slant— 
stttchtnge of silk—ending in

*

$17.50A »f
(

Attractive Offering 
of Carpets

Today’s "Special; Just Received:

Beautiful 
“Onyx” SOk 

Hosiery

7

In Easter Blouses$5.95Very special, as the price has been reduced 
far below regular. Beautiful, rich piled 
Wiltpns In wonderful Oriental designs. 

« Range of color effects suitable for
H i room. Two sizes, 1* ft x 9 ft. * 1 1 z CA
* Regularly $166.00. Today .. q> • I D. Jv

'10 ft 6 In. X- 9 ft. Regularly AQÛ C A 
ft $145.00. Today ............. .................^7U.^U

Nairn” Linoleum Sped-

l
\ 11 i/ any rM50 In time for Easter a fresh ship- 11 

ment of the very popular “Onyx” , *
hosiery, showing new attractive cloak 
effects and in colors that take 
greater charm because of their 
richness.

-<
f f 8even*y**ve very smart

for weay with the Spring suit. In Flesh? ^T^rMaizej 
with round neckline, panel front, plain or embroiderea 
in eyelet work.

mnmtmiii
on a 

new[u

All Full-Fashioned«■ i ally Pricedfflolaltom 
e. party« Blouse Circle—Main Floor. At $4.75

Pure silk hose In clear weave, 
with fine silk llale garter tope, 
spliced heels and toes. Pointez 
heels In Black or White.

At $4.50
Pure sflk, with lisle garter tna 
spliced, heels and toes. Black 
stocking, with white embroid
ered ellk elox. • '

At $5.50
5*re silk hose. In drop stitch, 
with line lisle garter tops, spliced 
heels and toes. Black or Afrl- 
oanCrovn.

I The durability of this well-known linoleum 
makes it preferable at the regular price. 
The pattern to particularly distinctive—a 
dark Brown with Ivory border, suitable for 
hall, stairway, or runner In office or hotel. 
In three rtet width. It Is re 
$*.50. Today, the yard ....
2 ft. 3 In. wide. Regularly 

. 13.00. To.day price ................

À Few Rugs-—A*Clcarance
Bathroom and bedroom ruga tn pretty 
color effect Size 4 ft 6 in. x 
2 ft. 3 in. Sale price............... ....

OVER CANDIDACY 
AROUSES LEADERS

* 4
M

Our Parking Service,i gular$l,70 At $6.50
tPure sUk hose, with fine silk 
ltole garter tope. Polntex heels, 
with pretty lace clox, In Whit# 
or Black.

II $1.30 iTo meet the conditions arising from the new downtown 
parking regulations we have arranged a parking space 
at our property on Ontario Street. We have also arranged 
for chauffeurs to take the cars of our women customers 
to our parking space and call for them when required.

th Party Chiefs Try to 
augh It Down, But A 
Nevertheless, Perturbed.

At $6.60
Pure silk stockings, in fine, clear weave. Oerter
sms" ■»

■

re, $2.75

MURRAY - KAY COMPANY, LIMITEashington, April 2.—The announce- 
it of Herbert C. Hoover, former 
1 administrator, that he would 
i oom:nation for the presidency 
lie Lnited States on the Republican 
et. has been the principal topic of 
usston on Capitol Hill. Old ma
le politicians, standpatters and stal
ls in both Republican and Demo
te councils, made a gallant effort 
augh the Hoover possibilities down, 
the announcement proved a factor 

tonsiderable potentialities oil the 
tical horizon.
material comment was entirely un- 
trable to Mr. Hoover. Democratic 
Hors, with lew exceptions, secretly 
fratulated themselves on his defin- 
alignmerit with the Republicans.
V felt relieved of a growing appre- 

that Mr. Hoover’s availability 
u wreck the plans of strict parly- 

at the Democratic convention 
a it meets in San Francisco.

Have Never Forgiven Him 
publican senators who have 
;vcn Mr. 'Hoover for indorsing 
ident Wilson's letter calling for the 
ion of a Democratic

One ■
Hi

ac- ft
joint action by Britain, France, and Italy 
to determine the price at which they will 
buy imported petrol. Thus, if the report 
prove true, will a wasteful petrol war be 
launched. Motor fuel to now the vital 
concern of the people? not alone of 
country, nor of three, but of all.

NEW YORK GETTING 
ITS FOOD SUPPLIES

_______ i

with the harbor men. These are the 
first workmen of this company to quit. 
There has been no disorder- 

M trine workers held p. meeting to
night, to which only men with union 
cards were admitted. At the close <n 
the meeting' Thomas B. Healey, head 
of the marine engineers, who pre
sided, said the men had been informed 
that some of the managers had of
fered strike-breakers $10 a month 
more than union men had received 
and were willing to guarantee them 
work for a year at eight hours a day.

DOMESTICS MEET 
WITH EMPLOYERS

OPEN NAVIGATION 
ON LAKE SUPERIORone 

Why
not. therefore, take complete Interna
tional action once and for all to secure 
the maximum supply with a minimum of 
waste to ail concerned?

'

France and Belgium Prepare 
for Influx of Tourists

Railroad-Owned Ferries Are 
Running Despite the 

Strike.

British Movement to Better 
Relations Between Maids 

l and Mistresses.

Warm Rains and Strong 
• to Clear Passages in 

One Week. 1This Season. REAL ESTATE NEWS :
-t

New York, April 2.—Railroad-owned 
ferry-boats, upon which New York city 
depends for the transportation of its

London, April 2.—Miss JuMa Var- 
ley of the Workers’ Union, addressed 
a meeting of mistresses and domestic 
employers held under the auspices of 
the Women’s Industrial Council, at 
the Central Hall, Westminster, when 
it was proposed that a domestic em
ployers' union should be formed. Mise 
Varley wis
body soriewhat on the lines of an in
dustrial council should be formed for 
domestic workers. Unless, she said, 
the maids and mistresses came to
gether, the misunderstandings which 
at present existed could not be 
moved.

Personally, Miss Varley said, she 
was out to raise the status of domes
tic service so that it should be equal 
to that of any other calling that girls 
followed. She hoped that 
soon be impossible for tittle drudges 
to be taken from the charity schools 
and employed at miserable and In
sufficient wages. Altho she had advo
cated the formation of a union for 
the girls she was not In givor of 
strikes, for her experience was timt 
if employers

Sault Ste. Marts, Mich., April 9^- 
From present indications navigation 
of the St. Mary's River and Lake Su
perior will be possible by April 10, 
according to advices from Whlteflsi 
Point. This is the most difficult part 
of Lake Superior to navigate, owing 
to the heavy Icefield which Jams Into 
the gap.

Despite the severe frosts, warn» 
rains and easterly winds have prac
tically melted the heavy ice and a 
week ago strong wlnde drove the los 
In small pieces onto ,_the Canadian 
shore In Whtteflsh Bay. It drifts* 
back again, but is now safe. From 
Iroquois Point to the Soo there la 
open water. Befbw the canal the river 
is open almost to Mud Lake, but 
from there to Detroit ice 1# compact, 
tho rotten. Open water extends from 
Lake Huron to above the dock at 
Detroit. Unies.» the present cold spell 
is prolonged It is not likely to affect 
the opening prospects.

CAROLINA NEGRO LYNCHED.Ion A four-storey rectangular, brick 
building, which, when completed, will 
cost In the neighborhood of two or 
thrpe hundred thousand dollars, to to 
be erected In the near future for the 
CanadljHi General Electric Company. 
This building will be of mill construc
tion, and will be situated at the cor
ner of Wallace and Ward aveigies. It 
to to be used as a factory for the 
manufacture of electrical appliances 
and other articles handled by the C. 
G. E. The work will commence as 
soon as tenders are received and ac
cepted. Mr. Eustace G. Bird, the To
ronto architect, has drawn up the
Plajie- ______________________

war areà this XISpartanburg, S. C., April 2.— 
George -Robertson, negro, was taken 
from the city Jail at Laurens, S. C.,

food supplies, are operating ''prac
tically normally," despite the marine- 
workers’ strike, J. J. Man tell, railroad 
managers’ representative, announced- 
here tonight. The tugboat situation 
“looks very good,” and normal condi
tions are expected to prevail by Mon
day, he added.

Officials of the Marine Workers’ 
affiliation claim that 6000 employes 
on lighters, tugs and ferries had struck, 
and that the vessels now running were 
being operated by strike-breakers. Un
less the strikers’ demand for an eight- 
hour day is granted, union officials 
threatened to spread the walkout to 
the longshoremen’s and other harbor 
workers’ organizations and “complete
ly tie up the port."

Mr. Mantel! admitted tonight that 
2000 of the 8000 men

last midnight by a mob and hanged. 
Robertson was charged with having

sired. I _
Necessarily the enumeration siyetem of those 

making up the voters’ lists is adhered | th 
municipal or- 

on hoard shall

never

cut three-white boys with a knife after 
interfering in' behalf of another negro 
in a dispute with the boys. ,

of the opinion that ato in territory wlthoqt 
fanization. The elect! 
appoint a chief enumerator for the elec
toral district and one or more assist
ant enumerators to assist him in thé for motorists.
preparation of the liste. I Briefly their report, as might well be

expected, reveals road surfaces gener
ally bad, hotel accommodation, tho 

THE VANCOUVER EXPRESS FOR | gereraly good, hampered by lack of
furniture and utensils, repair garages 
Intermittent and uncertain, and, of

---------- I course, high prices everywhere. This------
Passengers for western Canada will report, howeVev, is qualified by the I 

find the "Vancouver Express” from statement that in all respects except 
Toronto, 10 p.m. dally, via Canadian prices the conditions show evidence ot 
Pacific, a moot convenient train. It rapid improvement. Altho, in the bat- 
«tops at and connects for all principal tie area, shell holes, and even bridges, 
points. arc still patched with loose boards.

The equipment consists of up-to- road repairs are everywhere in pro
date Standard Sleepers, Dining Car, gress. and in many cases the highways 
Tourist Sleepers, Compartment Ob- wilt be in good condition by tne 
«ervatlon Car, First-Class Coaches and |ginning^totom ™r* making a

The most beautiful scenery in Can-: I orter^n1 time ^o!-1 the msh of^vleltora^and 

Ada Is along the line of the Canadian wooden huts are being erected
Pacific, with magnificent Rocky Moun- where the permanent hotels have been 

, Q^r”°rta et Banff’ Lake L0Ulse aad I demolished.^ ^ Un,u|tlb„,

Those contemplating a Pacific coast y ^'^ble" fo^ree^Wantons'1 In the'se 

trip should get in touch with Cana- “J.® petrol Is dear and very scarce,
<U*n Pacific ticket- agent, or write W. and benzole (auto gasoline) when avail- 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, able, is about 3s 6d per British gallon. 
Toronto. Owing to the railway strike in that coun

try the supply of petrol in Italy, formerly 
restricted and controlled, has now been 
completely suspended. Motoring for for
eign toujSsts will therefore be impossible 

" , f0r «orne time to come. 4
New York. April 2—The American The- British petrol pro/lteering commit- 

•teamship Eastern King. New York to tee has prepared an interim report, but. up 
Cuban ports, is on lire near Sagua de t0 the time of writing it has not appeared 

• ’-a Grande, on the Cuban coast, ac- in print ™ mmend

congress in 
wh.Ie not admitcThg alarm, a**e 

■ y disturbed over the new factor 
duced into party councils by the 
t announcement.

« f

EASY TO DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

They plainly 
ated that from their point of view 
the field against the former food 

nistralor. The conclusion was in- 
aable that only an overwhelming 
nd from the people can overcome 
int.pathy of the Republican ma- 
• to availing itself of Mr. Hoover’s 
it : vit y. ‘

much of liis platform as Mr. 
or announced In his telegram 

i out at San Francisco on Tues- • 
rus not open to attack. He stands 
fie league of nations, with 
lat.ons as will protect' American 

he ha# aligned himself with 
;ur Lodge, rather than with Wii- 
itter-enders on the one hand, or- 
iorah-Johnspn irreconcilables on 
lnfe,': On the treaty issue, at least,. ■ 
outs Mr.. Hoovpr Irj line with the , > 
m.y of the Republican party. He 

,s sla,,d with, "independent ele- ■ y f
i of the pafty." thus making a
ii the support of the large mass of 
’ wl’o are said to be chafing un-, 
re domination of organized ma- 
polltics.

re-

fig
ms

WINNIPEG—CALGARY— 
VANCOUVER. DISORDERS BY REDS

INCREASE AT BATOUM
' i

elements at
‘

You Can Bring Back Color 
and Lustre With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

It would

Berne, April 2.—Radical 
Batoum have been showing greater 
energy since the fall of Novorosslsk, 
and disorders are increasing dally, ac
cording to reports received here. Rlsa 
Bey, who pillaged Batoum in 191$, is 
leading armed bands recruited in Ana
tolia, and Is receiving munitions from 
Odessa regularly. The Georgian gov
ernment is taking steps to protect its 
northern frontier

engaged on 
ferryboats had answered the strike 
call. Thirteen hundred men employed 
on barges, he said, had been automa
tically thrown out of work by the 

*alk-out.
The railroads are

- ■
such

RAILWAY WAGE DISPUTE 
IS NOW UP TO WILSON

dmWhen yoq darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, 
because it’s done so naturally, so even
ly. Preparing this mixture, though, at 
home is mussy and troublesome. At 
little cost yop can buy at any drug 
store the ready-to-use preparation, Im
proved by the addition of other In
grédients called “Wyeth’e Sage and 
Sulphur Compound." You just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. By morn 
ing all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, 
is a sign of old age, and as we all de
sire a youthful and attractive appear
ance, get busy at once with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound and look 
years younger.

1 and employed came to- 
could be re-V gether most difficulties 

fioved.
The .advisability of forming 

sooiatlon of mistresses and employers 
was discussed, and it was eventually 
decided to form such an organization, 
with the idea of working with the 
Malde' Association, in order to bring 
about a better understanding between 
mistress and maid.

prepared to fight 
the union “to a finish,” Mr. Montell 
asserted, adding that the marine work
ers. will find out that "they are not 
dealing with the railroad admlnistra- 

Efforts are being con
centrated, he added, on the running of 
ferry boats in order to care for the 
traveling public and the 
food supplies for New York.

Other than causing a few hours’ 
delay in tne receipt of today's deliv - 
eries, the strike failed to affect the 
City's milk supply. Officials of the 
two large distributing companies an
nounced that there was no dfanger u. 
an immediate milk famine because of 
the walk-out.

Freight handlers on two Lacka
wanna Railroad piers in Jersey City 
went out this afternoon in .sympathy

Colonist Car. Washington, April 2. — The whole • 
railroad wage controversy was placed 
before President Wilson today for the 
third time since railroad labor filed its 
demands for a general increase ta 
wages last summer.

In a letter to the president, B. M. 
Jewell, chairman of the railway com
mittee, which constitutes the Labor 
party on the railroad wage board, said 
he regretted very much “to advise yee 
of our failuré to obtain any beneficial 
results from these conferences.”

The employes, Mr. Jewell said, were ' 
keenly disappointed at the position 
taken by the railway executives’ com

an as-


lion now."
Mexican Whiskey Smuggler*

Shot by U. S. Inspectors mmneceesai.

Laredo, Texas, April 2.—In a battle 
yesterday between four American cus
toms inspectors and seven alleged 
Mexican liquor smugglers, 40 miles 
from Laredo, three of the smui\flers 
wçre shot- to death, and the others 
escaped, presumably crossing the Rio 
Grande into Mexico. None of the 
Americans were injured. News of the 
fight was received here today.

$5,500,000 FOR U. 3. ARMY SHOES.
V

Washington, April 2.—The army’s 
shoe bill will next year be $5.500,000 
at the present level of prices, it was 
declared today.

U. S. STEAMER ON FIRE.
o 8
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Last-Minute
Millinery
Specials

News of unusual' interest tells of 
50 very smart hats that will be 
priced wonderfully low for today. 
All of this season’s best styles are 
included, in the colors most in 
demand — Navy, Brown and 
Black, or Black trimmed with the 
bright colors this Season sponsors, 
trimmed with flowers, fruit, rib
bons, feather mounts or smart 
quills. For today only . $8.95
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was done in thoughtlessness. We went 
Into it for better or worse. Near UUs- 
water, in the exquisite English Lake 
district, there is an inn ceiled The G&tey 
whose sign bears this counsel:

This gate hangs well 
And hinders none.
Refresh and pay.
And travel on. , „
The Hanna gospel for thè day can be . 

expressed like this*
Thesé. roads were built 
By everyone 
Repent-and pay,
And travel on
When drastic fncreases In rates are 

proposed, the public, and especially; the" 
business shippers, go up in thé air at 
home and in sore .deputations to Ot
tawa The explanation of this present*

s used, 
that 4t;

few men had opened with picks lent of 
given by the public. If you were a 
magnate and knew the ''open sesame” 
that worked great marvels 
jo‘u could become'.rlch for ever after, 
and enjoy the commercial, social and 
political power that formerly belonged 
to autoorttoy enthroned.

It was .always possible to cits in
stances in which railway rates were 
extortionsteljr high for sortie sections 
of the' country and absurdly low 
for favorites In others, who -had 
"pull” with the gentry who flxçd thé 
schedules. Anomalies undoubtedly ex
ist, but we are face.,to face with a coni 
dlt'.on that must 1Te dealt with In thé 
large, with such adjustments as bust* 
ness Justice and moral fair play will 
dictate on the merits of each griev
ance. There Is no sense in quarrelling 
with the design of a truck ladder when f 
Are is consuming your home.
Other Countries' Rates 
Are Very Much Higher,

The Canadian railway situation can
not be regarded Independently of what, 
obtains in other countries. Wages hav.e
been increased in harmony with the THE VICTIM: I’d be marching in the Peace van of the world’s civilized nations today, only for
war" policy of the United Spates. Our this game leg.

men are getting the same as the Am- ="" " 1 ■■ =
ericanv because the Canadian railway than it already is? There, of coqrse, 
board was ordered by the government, Is a great problem, which seems to be 
as a war measure, to follow the Me- worrying Dr. Reid.. It also must be 
Adoo award.* When the first McAdoo tackled with merciless courage and 
award was- made it was hoped that it capacity. It will be considered to- 
wou-ld be stable. But Instead of being morrow, 
a single-chapter book, it turned out to 
be a thirty-volume novel. - -

Railway administration during the 
last eighteen months of the war seem
ed finally to prove that Canada can 
have no fiscal independence of the 
United States. The American railways 
have gone back to private ownership 
and control. It is not fair to hold, the 
McAdoo administration, of them up to 
ridicule, as the lastsproof of the crazi
ness of national management of rail
ways, any more tha 
to mention the cost 
and treasure as the

- -V*
•t
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SAVE, "«Because—

Your future happiness depends upon 
Se advantage you take o4 the money ' 

you earn now.

m\ \ m:xk ?Q X •MrS tM

3 v-
1- ■■ »= day futility |s simple. Railway 

to be regarded as gold mines
: if 'I ■ ;
\-, DR. REID'S EASTER EGGf! I •V YH IÜeI fj £Jbf 'ji Uvi1I \No Peter and Peel Here, ^

Tour promissory note le requested 
to make up these adverse balances on 
your railway accounts for the year 
ending Dec. 81, 1919:.

Operating lose on for
mer Canadian North-

Unes ............................♦8,600,009
*, Operating loss on old 

Intercolonial lines and 
old National Trans- 
contlnental lines .... 7,600,000

Operating toss on Grand
Trunk Pacific ...........  6,600,000

3 Fixed charges on old 
I.C.R.,

N. T.R..........................  19,000,000
charges

O. T.P.......................................8,600.000

Total

t 1i I
tat Ottawa. *.

ta New Silk:

THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRUh In Georgett 
beautiful n 
white and 1 
with embro:

11f
\ 4

^ By MARION RUBINCAM1ern •f. Ü *<Er-•1

New Styl* 1
t Shown In 

popular col 
Mail Orders R

I
“I like to work—rd die frlthout It”

Alice said simply.
“I think that spirit is wonderful,’’ 

Lawrence answered. "It’s the spirit 
that will get you anywhere you want, 
give you anything, you want—and on 
top of that, yeu’ye. pretty I never 
really knew, it, until you tied your heir 
down with that handkerchief aùd 
showed off the beautiful roundnees of 
ybur head.”

Alice smiled a tittle, watching the 
road ahead, cut out ln briUlgnt goSdby 
the light of the oar’s lamps. It was 
wonderful to have someone, talk in this 
manner; it was inspiring—it mads her 
want, to go out and do greater thtime. , .

Lawrence laughed suddenly, break
ing into her thoughts. Poor Mrs. God
frey I” he said, ‘«he and mother and 
our cook are having the time of their 
lives fussing over the tittle waif. I 
wonder if it will cry all night?” <

"Poor little waif,” Alice said, gently. 
"Think of having a mother that would 
deliberately run away and désert such 
a helpless tittle Infant!”

“Think of a mother who would do 
such a thing,” Lawrence remarked. 
“Think of the degradation of spul and 
the wrongness of society that com
bines to produce such an action! Well, 
someone will adopt it probably, and it 
will have a better home as a result. It 
could not have a worse one than it 
bad, that's certain. It’s a girl, isn't' », 
it?

“A girl," Alice answered. She stared 
ahead, but this time she. did not eee 
the road. ’After a time she spoke, and 
her tone was decided:

“I’m going to adopt it.” -,
“YouJ” Lawrence exclaimed. “Good 

havq<i’ t you-enough resfiposlbili-

want ft. I’d; love to

A DEAR FRIEND■ i:
%É ; CHAPTÈR 48.

That June evening a friendship was 
formed which made Alice really very 
happy and which went far to soothe 
the ache that was always in her heart 
for David.

The mere excitement of’ driving in 
such a luxurious car was enough to 
please her for days. She hated to con
fess that she had never been in such 
a car before but she gavé an audible 
sigh of pleasure as she settled back to 
the. cushioned seat.

“Tired?” ^Awrence asked, mistaking 
the sigh.

“Here’s a wrap of mother's—put it 
on. yoü’tl be chilly when we drive 
near the river” Lawrence said.

And Alice Smiled with pleasure as 
she slipped her arms in a loose wrap 
of the softest blue wool, lined "with 
silver color satin.

Lawrence drove slowly, the powerful 
lamps on the car cutting a golden 
pathway for them. The night was 
clear, as clear and lovely as that other 
one a year before when David had told 
her—

Alice deliberately refused to think of 
it. She gave herself up sensibly to tl*e 
present pleasure of the drive. The wind 
blew her hair loose—she had not worn a 
hat over to the settlement house—and 
^Lawrence pulled out a large white silk 
handkerchief which she tied around 
her head, binding it low on her forer 
head, with the ends knotted in back.

"Now you look like a gypsy,” Law
rence said. "You know, that thing 
around you that way is awfully be
coming. It outlines the shape of your 
head, and you’ve reglly a very nicely, 
shaped head and a splendid profile.”

, _____ _ Alice laùghed in'âtoûsement.
Tin pi no- Tq nno m, ln une®Ploy™ent. “I never thought to hear compH- 
Sünlnvert Ie & UD" ments from you.” she- said, “Your coo-

1 was oniv 7? versatlon to me has.mostly been so 
„ tb ba°d- mixed with letters- and symbols and 

? fSirTs^rom* ,7™ ffiark' '-dl»eriptioMi>- of Chemical ■1 phenomena
un’wa^ tendit Bh0Wlne a“ that to hear this-!" she broke off and
sStoes^ .» Th 'L a T Were, 24 turned t0 laugh at him Agaln. 
;S^\rt Syt'hld(A,r^fr0m ,/l"To he perfectly frank, I net-er
IS^^hout wUtnwto: ^ ^ ”
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lWhat will you do about it? Unless 
there is a phenomenal crop in all 
provinces this year, the prospect of 
1*20 doing very much better than 1919 
is pretty small. Hope tells a flatter
ing tale; but flattery writes no 
cheques and hope cannot create traf- 
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You must get down to the rock bot- 
- tom facts. Tho at Ottawa three hun

dred and thirty of the (presumably) 
I wisest men to Canada are responsible 

for dealing with this tremendous 
burden, they will only do what they 
think you will allow them to do. In 
the end the only way out of the mess 
Is by the ticket and bill of lading 
route, unless the bankruptcy of na
tional credit is declared, and Canada 
practically assign*. Assignment Is 
never a charming experience for .any
body concerned. You are . married to 
this situation. The economic church 
to which the knot was tied does not

*

Vancouver, ] 
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property he is incapable of adminis
tering property. On that reasoning 
only shareholders would be- permit
ted to hold high posts to corpora
tions. There is no wisdom to treating 
the whole community as If if were

f
J
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LESS UNEMPLOYMENT 
SAYS GOVERNMENT

» r. : RmJ F-rfe.’ C„. OTrjsr sr:
Ought the cost of postage stamps to believe' that‘it call discriminate be- 

go up if that Is the only way to do tween ability and wildness, and there 
justice to a grossly underpaid branch will be no reason to dread the arriv- 
of the public service? On the principle al in public counsels of mere crea- 
of Paying for work done, there can turesrof fleeting popular passion, 
be only one answer to the question. TOe old theory that only thosç who 

The two-cent stamp became a three* -fiave a “stake”' in the country ought 
cent stamp during the war, not be- to- say'what shall be done with the 
cause of the high cost oFpoeties, but country became obsolete with thé 
because of the hjgh cost of the w»r. first reform bllL Sklh for skin, yea, 
But postie becomes mBre expensive, all "that a man hath will he give for 
l|ke everything else. In the cities, by hi* lifa One’s stake in the country 
organization, he has bettered His lot cannot be more , jban his life. Shall 

IpaffOurttiytmatté'lg «rtflpMled t6 ^nly these be permitted todte for theii*
country, who ha^dvfj^rebartv? That 
would -make ">rmMMii|gÿn" '^nali a*-. 
gregatitSE-,.'

‘ Our ayhte 
sûmes that thrf effi
and egreftti ,<1n théif bérâ.finterest. 

The rural mailman, whose work is They muS'Vk&vo inltmtteâ freedom
of choice; Beside that freedom this or 
that man’s property -acquirement . is 
a small matter. There Is no more 
sense in keeping a, ma 
office because he Jtas

i there would be. in putting him 
merely because be owns houses 

and latids.
Usually the greatest services to 

their kind have been rendered by men 
who were indifferent about their per
sonal possessions. Pitt died in debt. 
When he became a cabinet minister 
Lloyd George lived in a house for 
which he paid a rent of less than 326 
a month. Jesus Christ hadn't where to 
lay his head. The worst services 
have been done by those who hung
ered for property as the parched 
ground hungers for the early and the 
latter rain.

»

FLBut Old Hy. Costa Still 
Sojourns in Our 

Midst.
permit honorable divorce. When lusty, 
hungry triplets arrive they have to 
be taken care of, however salutary 
the task of bringing up father proves 
to te—for father.

The National Railway deficits are 
primarily the result of great increases 
to wages, and cost of materials. If 
the archangel Gabriel were president, 
with the Financial Post as adviser-in
chief, the accounts would have been 
in no different shape. In 1907 the 
average wage Of Canadian railway 
employes from section man to presi
dent was less than 3500. At the out
break of war it was $700. Last year 
it was $1,447. A locomotive which 
cost $24,000 when Belgium was in
vaded, now costs $62,000. A first-class 
coach could be got then for $16,000, 
;and now can’t be got for less than 
$37,000. A sleeping car costs at least 
$66,000, or nearly three times its value 
six years ago.
Wage# and Costs 
Not Likely to Drop.

Will wades go down? Not much.- 
Even it thére is a great drop, due to 
a break in prices all the w&rld over, 
the so-called lower grades of employ
ment will never go back to where 
they were; for labor is king, and will 
bold on to the crown.

Men with Ted blood ln their veins, 
and fortified by their experience of 
fighting to the death to obtain their 
objectives, will not accept what they 
seemed to be contented with six years 
ago.
who were regarded by many people 
as revolutionaries when, thirty-four 
year* ago, they demanded ■ twelve
cents an hour—they each carried 
sixty tons a day ashore in sacks of 
wheat—are now justified by a govern- 

f merit board for demanding four dol
lars for eight hours’ work.

It is vain to expect any considerable 
reduction ln railway labor costs. At 
present, on the Canadian National 

Railways they use seventy-eight cents 
of every dollar that is paid for passenger 
and freight conveyance. The position 
on the C. P. R. is tittle better, if any. 
Neither will the labor costs for rail
way equipment and supplies appre
ciably diminish. Timber is becoming 
as valuable as rubles. Relatively, gold 
is dross compared with steel. Ties that 
cost forty cents apiece before the war 
can scarcely be got for a dollar now. 
Rails that were fifteen dollars a ton 
are over sixty dollars today.

More business at present rates yould 
put your railways further into the 
hole. When you are losing money on 
mere operation, the more you operate 
tho more you lose, without reducing 
interest charges. Passenger and freight 
rates have been raised during the war 
period, but they have not kept pace 
with wages and materials. President 
Hanna has steadily been preaching 
further increases to rates. As he Is 
not the kind of men who says one 
thing today and another tomorrow, he 
may confidently be expected to go on 
with this faithful gospel.
Repentance Must Join 
JVifh Payment.

The situation calls for repentance by 
$be public for authorizing, thru the 
politicians, the plcdgplg of its credits 
for railways that should never have 
been built as they were. But, like 
marriage, this business 

tarried by repenting at leisure what

FOR F
AND EVERY 
OCCASION

'
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. Trades and labor bureau flgurVs 
issued by the Dominion government 
show a decrease

I
r n-it would be sane 

of the war in life 
s last ^roof of .the 

desirability of letting war out to con
tractors and company promoters.

It is true that reversion to private 
control to the United States began by 
letting out 140X100 men and women 
from the co-ordinated services. It is 
also true that in the United States 
there must be a further increase to 
rates up to say twenty-six per cent. At 
jaresent Canadian rates are slightly 
lower than AmericaiT rates, altho the 
number of people ln the country per 
mile of railway is not very much more 
than half of the Republican propor
tion. Whatever the case for increased 
rates in the United States may be, 
sheer necessity makes it stronger in 
Canada—and an increase is one of the 
bitter fruits meet for repentance that 
must inevitably be brought forth..

What is the position in other coun
tries? British railway rates have been 
more than doubled since the war be
gan. Ovei there the railways have 
never published their charges per ton 
mile. The cost of construction- was 
verjf high, owing largely to precau
tions that IiR- 
superfluous on this continent, 
difference between spiking rails into 
ties, as we fio, and resting the rails 
on steel chairs that are bolted into the 
ties is a fair sample of the difference 
in construction. Owing to the short 
hauls—you cannot get 80 miles from 
salt water in the United Kingdom— 
rates are extraordinarily high.
Must C.P.R. Wallow 
In Unnecessary Wealth?

In Australia the state roads’ charge 
for freight works out at more than 
three times wh^t it Is In Canada, where 
the charge per ton mile averages some
where around four-fifths of a 'cent. If 
the Canadian National Railways charg
ed as much as the Australian rail
ways do, on their present traffic basis 
they could not only pay their oper-. 
ating expenses and fixed charges, but 
also the interest on ttie eritire national 
debt, bloated as it is by the war.

If the -Canadian National Railways' 
rates were £qual to those of France 
before the war, they would pay hand
somely. If the German state model- 
were adopted, the surplus would be 
many millions greater. If we emulated 
Brazil, thé income handled by the 
C.N.R. would be boyoüd the dreams of 
avarice. * .

It looks as tho increased rates ,1» 
the only way of salvation. Unless we 
achieve unexampled eminence as re
pudiate™, the money must com* thru 
the railway office or thru the tax col
lector. The sound policy Is to make 
both ends meet by paying for what you 
get, and not by charging to one ac
count what properly belongs to an
other. There is no sanity to robbing 
Peter to pay Paul.

But what about the C.F.R.? Is It to 
be enabled - to wallow In superfluous 
wealth and make the disparity be
tween itself and the National Rail
ways more ruinous to the Nationals1 man iras not acquired "or frihertte

have it"But I 
to bring- lip.

"You're wrong, absolutely wrong,” 
Lawrence said. “If yori 'had plenty of 
time and plenty of money, I’d say 
bully for ybqt go ahead. But this is 
•implÿ an emotional impulse. You'll 
be over it tomorrow/’

Alice turned and smiled a*t him, -Sit
ting behind fhe wheel of tot* car, Law
rence looked taller and much more 
dignified than when hé walked beside 
her in thsAetreet. He was not hand
some at i any time, but toe was rather 
distinguished looking, always;

They shook hands dn parting at her 
gate.

“You mustn’t toe impulsive and take 
over that child," he warned her. “But 
for all my advice against- it, I think 
you are all the finer for wanting to do 
it. I’m awfully proud that I know a 
girl like you.”

« Yeas*
But'
raise a bitter cry, to ,yfhich heed must 
be paid if the rest of us are to save 
our fac«|.^ mail carriers are
organizing tii economic self-defence.
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Garde of Thd

t answered. “Thank.. .
n^arn intelligent

ed.They want more moriey, and the con
tract system abolished.

heaven, you’re^the sort of girt I can 
talk to without, having -to’ eay pretty 
jhings every 16 minutes. I’ve always 
admired you, more than. any other 
woman I know. I’ve admired ypur 
efficiency and energy, qualities with 
which I am not endowed. I’ve admired 
your determination to master a lot of 
studies in the face of what sfeemed like 
superhuman difficulties.”

“Difficulties ?” Alice questioned.
“Yes—you told me yourself you were 

inot a millionaire," said Lawrence the 
“And then, you’ve taken 

ra work at the settlement

The monthly report presents Inter
esting figures m regard to the increas
ing cost of living. The average fam
ily food budget for February, 1914, 
was $7.76, that for ^February, 1819, be
ing 313.41, and for February, 1929, 
*15.76.

;
- done in-all weathers, is getting now 

an average of two dollars a day. For 
that he has to furnish, as a rule, two 
horses, vehicles, and himself. The gov
ernment makes him contract for four 
years. He works for three months be
fore getting a cent.

Lots of good Ontario -citlaens are 
eking out existence on contracts that 
were made when the war was young. 
Oats have gone up from fifty cents to 
a dollar a bushel. Horseshoeing has 
risen till goo^ fqotwear costs four dol
lars a set. Harness and repairs are 
also dearer.

The rural carrier has to

:
n out of public 

no property
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t,1 ' r~ Monday—Lawrence Has a Flan.
Local 123. Canadian1 Brotherhood of 

wa-t’way Employes, of which organiza
tion W. D. MacPhereon is the chief or
ganizer, has signed an agreement with 
Superintendent Smith of the Union Sta- 
tion for an Increase ln wages according 
to position of the employe of froth 10 
per cent, to 15 per cent., the office staff 
to be included to the agreement. The 
agreement also calls for an eight-hour 
day and a six-day week.

A prominent official of the brother
hood stated last night that by the new 
agreement the employes had gained 
privileges and increases for which they 
had fought for two years without avail. 
There was not a dissatisfied man on thj 
job today, he said. Among the improve
ments inaugurated was the new system 
of motor trucks for trailing tha baggage 
across the depot. These trucks saved 
the men a great deal, and each truck 
had an approximate capacity of about 
thirty large pieces a trip. . ■

The . union was organised the middle 
Of last November, and has succeeded in 
both increasing its numbers materially 
and maintaining the best possible rela
tions with the officials of the depot.

SENATE TO ADOPT 
PEACE RESOLUTION •

and . that the International trade 
unions and the American federation 
of labor had ceased to exist. He 
stated the O.B.U. tolerated the gov
ernment because it was the master 
power.. He especially condemned 
Samuel Gompers, Tom Moore and P. 
It. Draper and the printing trades 
for their continual iriterference with 
O.D.U-. propaganda.

pay, on an 
average, more than double what he did 

tew years ago for everything he buys. 
But nowhere have contract prices 
climbed with tttfe cost of living. When 
bis contract is expiring, an Inspector 
comes along to tell him how essential 
it is to keep his tender down. He le 
frightened by the prospect of compe
tition from follows who do not know 
what they will be up against. Tho, to 
the city, whence he starts on hie dally 
round, he sees sorting and other elèrks 
falling over one another and drawing 
pay for a fourth of.his work, at far 
more than he gets for himself and his 
horses, lie sometimes goes on, the it is 
deeper into debt.

::
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Republican Leaders Expect 
That It Will Fall in With 

House Resolution.

a

STRIKE IN OTTAWA
NOW MORE LIKELY

Carpenters Rejdct Scale — All 
Building Trades Men May 

Walk Out.

e been treated as 
The

Tbs dock lal-orers in England,
V

:
WOULD BUILD HOUSE 

WORTHY OF FORTUNE
Washington, April 2.—Prompt adop

tion by the senate of the house résolu- « 
tion, declaring the state of war with 
Germany at an end, is expected by Rs- , 
publican leaders. They had a confer
ence today fo discuss future legists- v ^ 
tion at this session, and Senator Lodge - 
of Massachusetts said later that he did 
hot anticipate any great delay to the 
sénat* ,

Mr. Lodge, who returned today from 
a brief vacation, said the whole con
troversy had been "thrashed out pretty 
thoroly,” and that he believed the 
house resolution would be adopted,' 
probably with the united Republican 
support and general opposition by the 
Democrats.

The leaders decided at the confer
ence that army reorganization legtsbf- 
tion would be the next measure taken 
up by the senate. They expect dis
pose of It by the time the house has 
acted on the peace resolution.

Mr. Lodge said early action on the 
Anglo-American-French treaty was 
riot expected, and that until the treaty 
of Versailles had been disposed of,,lts 
consideration Was improbable.

A recess of congress ovèr the con
vention period, Mr. Loflge said, was 
probable. Congress hardly -can com
plete Its work by June V he added, an<r 

■ would, have considerable work t# do 
after the conventions.

OPENING OF NAVIGATION— 
NIAGARA-BT. CATHARINES UNS.

i.

Scottish Couple, i Who Recently 
Made Forty Million Dollars, 

Traveling Thru the West..

»
Ottawa, April -2.—The • prospect of a 

general strike of the different trades 
comprising the Building Trades Council, 
to occur, May 1, unless meantime an 
amicable settlement Is made With pll 
the trades by the employers, drew nearer 
last night when It became known that 
the district carpenters had positively de
cided to reject a sliding wage scale erd 
the asbestos Workers had decided to re
main firm ln their demand for sevonty- 
flve cents per hour. -

In addition to the announcement of the 
decision of the two above mentioned 
trades, it was further announced that a 
general meeting of the Building Trades 
Council had been caUed for Monday 
night at which it Is expected the entire 
question of the new agreements offered 
the employers wiU be fully discussed and 
a definite Ilpe of action fraiped.

Pembroke, Ont., April 2.—Actlvi- _ The carpentertl have decided to 
ties of the one big union among the sf"the6 brickfaver**1 iron.

t:^ dl8trlct thle 'T,ln- mason*,"'tile*setter**and'^marWe “t- 
ter culminated in a mass . meeting ters, who in, their new agreement nuked 
last eveninçr -v—*ee Joe Knight, an 6r for one dollar per hour as against 75c 
Uitnizer rrct Calgary Socialist, ,n an- per hour which they received under tie 
dreetmg 500 men, outlined O’.B.U. old wage scale, have, It was stated, been 
principles and stated the captta-.dtic practically conceded hy the employing 
class must go. After the address 1>"1J5er8’
25 men Joined up. °f these workers are affected by the rew

Mr. Knight admitted that the Cal, wage eche - 
gary convention had sent messages ,

t»f greeting to the soviets «of Russia vT'/ZlDT H All V
and the Bpartacans of Germany, and W vVlXi-iLy tJ Lz/tlD I 
would do it again. TXT r,‘Pl"’ gT
ofCtahPetacVakiaA„ llhor^els' of'ou BRAIN TEST Ootomencing Monday,^ Aprll_«h,
tawa, spoke foç half an hour defend- j., . , service will he resumed via NiAgaira-
ing the trade unions as against the Bf SAM LOYD. «• Catharines Line !tq Pori Dal-
one big union. He was given a very --------- . ho-ueie, St. Catharines arid NlS$gU»
favorable reception and stated that- l« Jdinutew to1 Answer This. . i Peninsula points. Stecmer "Dsl- 
£• »"• J»» ”•*>» and I.W W, were Nd. 15l ‘ housto Uity” wl» -leave - Tefldnto
during the war It* had been°Droven by Take a famous early continental ^ *3*0 P-®- d»ifythe United States Justice department “ttler- a<w an ap,plie.a, 4®^ Sund*T’ ^°rt

that the I.W.W. received funds from to a serene woodland, add an animal.- T.80 pTm.—St. Catharines 8.rifl*1an.

Mr. Knight frankly declared thaC IA- in ,,,
the object of-the 0,8»U. was to .set- . > ..ANSWER TO NO, )5L 
up cpmmunlty control and fô' kttaln • INDIAN-phis ARAB plus BIT -minus 
this by direct action. He sqid the RABBIT leaves INDIANA,
O.B.Uv wae sweeping the country. (Copyright. 1913, oy Sain Loyd.)

t*)|PEMBROKE BRANCH. 
OF ONE BIG UNION

Edmonton, Alta., April 2.-—Trying tv 
find a pjace in which to establish a 
home worthy of a fortune of some 
$40,000,000 is the bothersome task that 
has kept Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell 
'of Scotland on the move ever since 
the war ended. They have been 
spending a few days in Edmonton. 
But this city offered no attractions for 
this $40,000,000 couple and they have 
left fot i'rlnce Rupert." Then .they 
Jump to ualifomla. The tale of the 
Cempvtil* reads like Action. Leaving 
their Scottish homes years ago they 
went out to Java. Here they «required 
large plantations and other holdings- 
Then" during the war, opportunity 
came their way and they sold Out all 
their interest* in Java for. a sum that 
was stated to be close to $50,db0,000.

He reads çf teamsters on provincial 
roads who get thirty-five cents an hour 
for themselves and eighty cents per 
hour for their teams. He sees every
body organizing, and he organises, too. 
Soon his case will be before the

' »

Twenty - Five Lumberjacks 
Join Up—Joe Knight Says 
O.B.U. Sweeps Country.

gov
ernment. It should be before the com
mons also. He will ^sk for sixty dol
lars per mile of route per annum. That 
will raise the question of the balance 
between revenue and expense? 
only honest way to deal with the situ
ation is on the basis of the state pay- 
trig fairly for what It exacts in ser
vice. The rural mail carrier deserves

i.

remain
The-4

I
MUST ANSWER CHARGE 

OF ABUSING DAUGHTER
m

a fair deal. He Is not getting it now.

Not Property First
There is a good deal of confused 

thinking by legislators who oppose 
t^e government's proposal to cancel 
the property qualification for elective 
murilclpal office to Ontario. The plea 
that only property ownera are fitted 
to administer property overlook^ 
faqts that should be patent to' all who 
look clearly at them.

Elections are the responsibility of 
the electors.-To insist that the essen
tial qualification for oftjee must be 
the possession of property ■ and not 
public spirit, character and capacity, 
Is to deny the accountability of the 
whole electorate.

It does riot follow thatJ because

New York, April 2.—Charged with 
cruel and inhuman treatment of his 
17-year-old daughter, Mlnnlfc Jo|in 
Gallander, known on the stage as Gal- 
landa, a clay sculptor, was arraigned 
In a Brooklyn court today, and held 
In $2600*bail for a hearing later-’ Nearly 
100 scars were found on the girl’s 
body, District Attorney Lewis said. 
Affidavits filed with the court alleged 
she had been branded with hot irons, 
scalded, stuck with ice picks, hat pins 
and darning needles, and tha 
of her teeth had been brokemand then 
pUlled out with pliers.
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a LEGION OF HONOR
FOR CHATEAU THIERRYT FUNjamParis, Apri) 2.—Chateau -Thierry is

“ w“

Tickets arid- full Information from 
City Ttoket Office, 68 King St. East, 

i M. 617#,- and - Yonge St. Wharf, 
jM. Î653.

t
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No connect h
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NEXT WEEK— MATINEES WED. 
AND SAT. ONLY. '

p^n. end s pjn. She»». Ne Person Seated During Prelude.Certain Bleee at 8

Klaw 8 Erlanger’s Stupendous Production
• A L

BEN-HUR /

The World's Mightiest Play *

AH.H “'••A'

300 — People in the Massive Ensemble — 300 
20 — Horses in the Chariot Race — 20

EVERY FEATURE GREATER, GRANDER THAN EVER.
Night*—Box Moot», #*.86; Oreh.. ft.go aad It.06; ..

W OO end gl^o; *** **">’ Oreh..PRICES—

fm
THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING APRIC ? VJTÔ PAGE SEVENINC APRIC f two 1

JEstablished’ 1S64. MURDERER ESCAPES;
• DUMMY IN HIS BED

Amusements. "3Amusements^tor JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
i ■Ejr-f?:

. . SPECIAL EASTER SHOWING OR 
LADIES’ .

Ready-To-Wear 
i Garments
^ .Including an attractive display e#

Silk and Serge Dresses
In choice variety of exclusive stylet, 
which portray the correct vogue of 

■ t the Mason.

TOE WEATOER r
Pv*

ir, Bank
yLyLi ». a3pW

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 2. 
—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance whlcn wu 
west of the Great Lakes last night ha* 
moved northward over Lake Superior, 
accompanied by gales. Heavy shower* 
have occurred In Ontario and (western 
Quebec, while In the we*tern province* 
the weather he* been fair .and very cold.

Minimum Mid maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 32, 44; Kamtoop*. 28, 32;
Prince Rupert, 22, 24; Edmonton, t be
low, It; Prince Albert, 4 below, 18; Bat* 
tleford, 2 bemw, 20; Medicine Hat, 10. 20; 
Moose Jaw, '4, 15; Winnipeg, 2 below, 8; 
Parry Sound, 38, 38; London. 61, 81; To
ronto, 42, 66; Kingston, 42, 54; Ottawa, 
34, 40: Montreal, 34, 44; Quebec 26, 36; 
SL John, 22. 38; Halifax. 20, 46. -

—Probabilities.— _
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong westerly wind*;, partly fair and 
colder? with enowflurrlee.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Strong westerly winds; partly 
fair and colder, with snowflurrles.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong wind* and gales, with 
sleet or rain.

Maritime—Strong wind* and moderate 
gales, east and south, with rain.

Lake Superior—Westerly galea; de
cidedly cold, with local snowfalls.

Western Province*—Northerly winds; 
fair and continued cold. >

Fort Fairfield,( Maine, April 2.—New
man Clark, who was under arrest at a 
hospital at Grand Falla, N. B„ charged 
with the murder of Miss Phoebe Bell 
escaped during the night and today wa* 
sought at Maine border points. Clark 
had been under treatment for wounds 
self-inflicted after the shooting of Miss 
Bell a week ago.

The escape was discovered when a 
dummy was found In Clarke’s bed. The 
authorities said that hie condition was 
such that he must have been assisted 
by someone. After an investigation 
they said that apparently Clark had 
been helped thru a window and driven 
off In a sleigh, which was seen later 
three miles south of Grand Falls, head
ing for the Maine toorder tn the vicinity, 
of Limestone.
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In Ladies’ Suits
Fashion’s, demands are correctly met 
In our choice collection of newest 
styles, which are shown in such 
fashionable materials as All-wool 

, Serges. Gabardines, Tricotines. Pivot 
Twills. Jersey Cloths, etc., etc.

OUR DISPLAY OF
Mies’

to three-quarter and full length 
Aylee" tor street and automobile wear, 
are shown in such variety of atyles 
and materials as to satiafy the most 
fastidious.

um
s depends upon 

e oi the money *
fv » I

t
♦

% &Coats mIt Is better to be born lucky than, 
rich, but It is botter to be born rich 
than not at all.

jX
E<
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nAmusements.

Ü
v ■New SOk Wiiats

D THRU iIn Georgette and Crepe de Chine in 
beautiful range of colors. Including 
white and black. Tastefully trimmed 
with embroidery, lace, buttons, etc.

i
INCAM THE BAROMETER1.Y

SHRINERS
CONCERT

New Styles in Wool Sweaters Time. Windr 
19 N.E.

Ther. Bar.
29.048 e.m.......... 46Shown In large variety. In every 

popular color.
Mall Orders Receive Prempt^Attentlen.

like to work—rd die Without It,” 
said simply.

think that spirit la wonderful," 
fence answered. ’It’s the spirit 
will get you anywhere you want, 
you anything, you want—and on 

of that you’ye pretty I never 
y knew it until you tied your hair 
i with that handkerchief ahd 
ed off the beautiful roundnese of 
bead.’’

ice smiled a HtUe, watching the 
ahead, cut out In brtUignt gold, toy 
light of the car’s lamps. It was 
lerfül to have someone talk la this 
ier; it was inspiring—it made her
• to go out and do greater tMmra. 
w re nee laughed suddenly, break- 
nto her thoughts. Poor Mrs. God- 
" he said, ’«he and mother and 
cook are having the time of their

fueelng over the Httle waif. I 
1er if it will cry all night?”

waif," Alice said gently, 
lug a mother that would 

nerately run away and desert such 
’Ipleas little infant!”
’hlnk of a mother who would do 
i a thing,” Lawrence remarked, 
ink of the degradation of apul and 
wrongness of society that com- 

o to produce such an action! Well, 
rone will adopt it probably, and tt 
have a better home as a result It 

d not have v a worse one than it 
that’s certain. It’s a girl, isn’t'

• girl,” Alice answered. She stared 
id, but this time she. did not see 
road. 'After a time she spoke, and 
tone was decided:
m going to adopt it.” 
eu! ” Lawrence exclaimed. “Good 

haven't you enough ree^Boslblli-

^"■L'WâS^wn”sçnt
t I wqnt it. Fd love 
ng kip.’’

pry:>zNoon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

17 N.E.29.10...............  &6
62A it

./ 26 S.W.
Mean of day, 49; difference from aver

age, 14 above; highest, 56; lowest, 42 ; 
rainfall, .20.

43 29.24

mUnder the auspices of 
Ramoses Temple

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.*1#-t1-23 Yenge St., Corner Shuter St. 
"I TORONTO. MASSEY

HALL
%

From
Alston...............St. John, N.B.St. Nazafre

AtSteamer.

•-.l!
Ladles' and 
Gentlemen’s

.. ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
666 Venge St.

HATS ON THURSDAY EVENINGNEW INCORPORATIONS 
POSTED BY GAZETTE APRIL 8

Phene N. 6166. HULDA,
LASHANSkA 

Soprano
* Reserved seat plan opens 

April 6 at Massey Hall
Prices: *2.60, *2.00, *1.50 A *1.00

JOSEF . 
LHEVINNE

Pianist
Sixteen Firms Include Two for 

the City of Toronto.Boycott Goods From Countries 
Discounting Csnsdisn Dollar

Ottawa, April 2.—(By Canadian Proas) 
—Companies incorporated In this week's 
Issue of The Canada Garette, will In
clude the following:

J. Goughian and Sons, Ltd., ship
builders,» Vancouver, 13,000,000.

Max Beauvais, Ltd., tailors and hab
erdashers, Montreal, *6,000,000.

Wilsçn, Paterson and Clifford, Ltd., 
merchants and manufacturers dealers In 
pulp wood,, Montreal, $1,000,000.

Dauphin Oil Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
$250,000.

United Farmers’ Guide, Ltd., Winni
peg, $250,000.

Black Star Line of Canada, Ltd., Mon
treal, $1,000,000.

Rite-Bake System Bakeries, Ltd., To
ronto, $50,000.

Inter Provincial Clay Products, Ltd., 
$500,000’.

Trans-Canada Sales and Storags, Ltd., 
$50,000.

Franco-Beige Canadian Syndicate, 
Ltd., $40,000. J

Regal Kitchens, Ltd.,
$60,000.

Regal Paper Box;' Co., Ltd., $60,000.
Herman Silberman Co., Ltd., $49,000.
Co-Operative Raincoat Garment Co., 

Granby, Que., $49,000.
W. A. Marshall A Co., of Canada, 

Ltd.,, Montreal, $25,000.
The Winnipeg Live - Stock Exchange, 

which Is to take over as a going con
cern the Winnipeg Live Stock Exchange, 
with its present membership, directors 
and officers, together with Its duties, 
privileges, Its liabilities and aaseto, is 
also incorporated. The operatlofls of 
the corporation are carried on without 
share capital, and the chief offices of 
the exchange is at SL Boniface, Man.

oor little 
nk of havl Vancouver, B.C., April 2; —' Labor 

here, as represented by the Interna
tional Trades and Labor Council, last 
night, joined hands with the Army and 
Navy Association In boycotting for
eign-made goods from countries where 
the Canadian dollar Is not accepted 
at par. A resolution endorsing the 
veterans’ stand was unanimously pass
ed. The delegates recommended that 
only goods manufactured In Canada by 
white workers be used.

THE

^attirât Qtynriatmi
OF NEW YORK 

“THE HIGHEST EXPRESSION OF 
MUSICAL ART."

Under the patronage of Hit Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 

Lionel Clarke.

S’
W. ■ :FLOWERS „H>

MASSEY HALL, APRIL 9th
70 Vocal Artists 20 Soloists

FOR FUNERALSir AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION Seats—*1.60, $1.00 and 75c.

No Amusement Tax.
Reserved Seat Plan Opens Tues

day, April 6th.

Montreal,0

■y> >

to have it

ou’re wrong, absolutely wrong,” 
rence said. “If you had plenty of 

and plenty of money, I'd say 
f for ybuv go ahead. But this is 
ily an emotional impulse. You’ll 
ver it tomorrow.” 
ice turned and smiled- a\ -him. -Sit- 
behind the wheel of hi* car, Law- 
e looked taller and much more 
I fled than when he walked beside 
In the(*Btreet. He was not hand- 
i at any time, tout he was rather 
ngulshed looklpg. always, 
ey ebook hands in parting at her

Floral Shop."
to.Yonge aad Elm Street*, T

THE TORONTO CHOIRMnunophoac* Mala 3150 and 1104.

H. *. i. Vernon, Mn*. Bn*., F.C.O.O., 
Conductor.

THIRD ANNUAL CONCERT
MASSEY HALL Hb’

Aseloting Artiste:
MARIO LA IREN TI, Baritone (Metropoli

tan OperaX
EAVEV, Noted American Pianiat. 

TICKETS—11.00, $1.50 end $9.00.
May be pare hoe ed et morte stereo or from 

members of choir.
Plea epee to ticket holders 
lag, April 
April 5.

\ RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, M «Triases and

Deaths, not over 60 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .................. ...............
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines 

Cards of Thanks t Bereavement.. 1.06

$1.00
/

NEXT
WEEKSTRAND

bryantWASHBURN
«

i.69 *N. YAL PHirper, ou stem* Brener, 39 west we*, 
ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. IS.60

, .60
Saturday 

8, and to the public 1
mom-

Monday,du mustn’t be impulsive and take 
that child,’’ he warned her. "But 

til my advice against it, I think 
ire all the finer for wanting to do 
i'm awfully proud that I know a 
like you.”

tonday—Lawrence Has a Flan.

Canadian Golfers Win
And Lose at Pinehurst

DEATHS.
In the Rollicking ComedyFEATHERSTON—On Thursday. April 1, 

ot her late residence. 111 Bedford road, 
Toronto, Amelia Catharine Reay, dear- 

■ iy, beloved wife of A. M. Feathers ton, 
Funeral from above address on Sat

urday. the 3rd inet., at 2 p.m., to ML 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HASLBHURST—At a private hospital 
in this city, on Thursday, April 1, 1920, 
Emma Haslehurst, daughter of the late 
James MoCarroll, age-79 yeara 

Funeral service from chapel, Hopkins- 
Burgess, 529 Yonge street, today at 3 
p.m. Interment St. James’ Cemetery. 

LANGMUIR—At her residence, 2 North 
street, Toronto, on Thursday. April 1, 
1920, Margaret (Madge), wife of A. D. 
Langmuir and daughter of the kite 
Wm. Ince.

Funeral from the . Church of the 
Holy Trinity, Saturday, at 2.30 o’clock 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

McGUINN—On Good Friday, at 7 p.m., 
Mary Gllmour, wife of M. K. Mc- 
Guinn in her 70th year.

FESTIVAL of theu “The SIX BEST 
CELLARS”

LILIES”

Easter Monday, April 5
Pinehurst, N.C.. April 2.—Canadian 

golfers figured In two 20-hole matches 
In the second sixteen. George M. How
ard of Halifax won from J. Ernest Smith 
of Wilmington at the second xtra hole 
of their match after Howard nad failed 
to get out of a trap on hi* third shot. 
His fourth traveled nearly 200 yards to 
the green and left him a putt of a few 
inches only for the match. Charles King 
of Walkerville, Ont., lost his match in 
the same division thru a highly un
usual exchange of courtesies with Capt. 
A. T. Roberts of Detroit. The captain 
lost a ball and a hole on the way to 
the seventh and King reciprocated by 
losing a ball, a hole and the match on 
the way to the twentieth. George J. 
Brown of the London Hunt- Club failed 
to gef up In time for his match this 
morning and was relegated to the con
solation section of the fourth sixteen.

Fred Mallory of the Lambton Club lost 
to G. 8. Silzer of Plainfield In the eighth 
sixteen at the end of a hard-fought 
match that went to the home green. E. 
F. Seagram of Waterloo was defeated by 
former Governor Brumbaugh of Penn
sylvania In the ninth sixteen.

Wm. Radcliffe of Toronto also dropped 
to the consolation section. Ralph King 
of Toronto, playing in the same sixteen 
defeated C. F. Morrison of the Royal 
Montreal Club. F. P. Betts of the Lon
don Hunt won his match In the twelfth 
sixteen.

E_t e- x
A Joyous Tsle ofV,;

IATE TO ADOPT 
EACE RESOLUTION

“Departed Spirits”1Enteetalneennt by 800 children, incindin* 
pupils of the SOMERS' SCHOOL.

Seals at Massey Hall—35c, 50c and 75c. And on the Same Greet Doable Bill

CHARLIE CHAPLINBRING THE CHILDREN—THEY WILL ENJOY SEEING 
“CHAD” IN COONSKIN CAP AND BUCKSKIN CLOTHES, 
CARRYING A RIFLE BIGGER THAN HIMSELF! THAT 
GREAT SCENE WHERE HE JUMPS PLUMP ON HIS 
ENEMIES.IN A REGULAR GOOD OLD-FASHIONED KID 
FlbHT! HIS FUNNY LITTLE FISHING TRIP; HIS STIR
RING ADVENTURES -AND THE BEAUTIFUL LOVE 
ELEMENT.

V f
iH

In His Big Screami *.1lublican Leaders Expect 
hat It Will Fall in With 

House Resolution.

/ “A BURLESQUE ON CARMEN”
mm‘THE CINEMA MURDER”TODAY u 

ON Ly
i

i shington, April 2.—Prompt ad-op- 
by the senate of the house résolu- 
declr-'ng the state of war with 

lany .it an end, Is expected by Re- 
Ican leaders. They had a confer- 
today fo discuss future leglsla- 

nt this session, and Senator Lodge 
kssachusetta said later that he did 
Inticlpate any great delay in the

JACK PICKFORD
— IN —

“THE LITTLE SHEPHERD OF KINGDOM COME”
ALLEN COMMENCING MONDAY *

:•
.9

To-day HI «UIS0I l«to 1 Funeral from 54 Geoffrey street at 8
Inter- Only “Tha Walk-Off*”, a.m., to St. Paul’s Church.

ment In Mount Hope Cemetery. X’leasc 
do not send flowers.

RYAN—At Toronto, on Frldaty, April 2, 
1920, Julia, widow of the late James 
Ryan, aged 86 years.

Funeral Saturday, 3 p.m., from Mc-

Ug i
Next Week Popular Price* 

NORMA TALMADGE, In
"A DAUGHTER OF TWO WORLDS.”

“SWEET SWEETIES”
Bernard and Myers—Stun nnd Mac Laurel— 
Jack and Tommy»Wrir—Bnt 1er nnd DeMuth 
—Hassell and Neritt — Loew’s Pictorial 
Weekly—“Mntt and Jeff- Animated Car- 
oons.

Winter Garden Show Same a* Loew’s.

e.
NEXT WEEKL Lodge, who returned today from 

ef vacation, said the whole con- 
ray hed been “thrashed out pretty 
[ly.” and that he believed the 
fe resolution would be adopted, 
Ibly with the- united Republican 
prt and general opposition by the 
krats.
b leaders decided at the confer- 
tihat army reorganization legislg'- 
kvould be the next measure «ken 
| the senate. They expect th dle- 
of it by the time the house has 
on the peace resolution.
Lodge said early action on the 

[-American-French treaty was 
kpected, and that until the treaty 
IrRallles had been disposed of, its 
deration Was Improbable, 
recess of congress over the con- 
f” Pariod. Mr. Lodge said, was 
[ole. Congress hardly can com- 
*s work by June 1, he added, an^ 
nave considerable work to do 

the conventions.

“HUCKLEBERRY FINN”t>

-
I

LOST SUIT FOR A NICKEL. Mark Twain*t Greatest Romance 38msmEk;

;
'

*

• m Cabe * Co. parlors, 222 Queen street 
tn Thornhill R. C. New York, April 2.—A passenger to

day lost his suit to recover five cents. 
He claimed the law limited the fare 
from Manhattan to Coney Island to a 
nickel, but the court held that there 
were really two lines Involved and 
that each could charge a "Jitney."

QHEA'STHEATRCT
4^----------------  NEXT WEEK ----------------  ̂ ***’

Evening
Price*,, sait. Interment 

Cemptery.
Markham, Ont., and Luddtngton, 

Mich., paper* please copy.
SIMMONS—On Friday, April 2, 1920, at 

her late residence, 182 Dowling avenue' 
Mary Ross, beloved wl^e of 
Simmons.

Funeral Monday, April 5, at 2 
o’clock, to Prospect Cemetery. 

WELDRICK—On Friday, April 2, 1920, 
at Wellesley Hospital, John Weldiick, 
Mllliken. Ont., in his 68th year, be- 
ldved liuctoand of Dianna Tran.

Funeral from his son's residence, 
Mr. George Weld rick, Mllliken, on 
Monday, April 5, at 2.30 p.m., to Eben-

Mats. Daily, 
95c, 50c.

"New we’ll start
HEADLINE ATTRACTIONS STSbody that 

ha* get to take aa oath 
aad write hi*

ANDTARZAN [ A. ROBBINS ’
PARTNER In

Charles A. STREET CAR DELAYS Z

Edward Hill Harry Holman &Co. CTXLMNe 
WITH A 
HUNDRED 
IMMORTAL 
▲Dinar- I

1

Friday, April 2, 1920. 
King cars, both ways, delay

ed 5 minutes, at 7.32 a.m., at 
G.T.R. crossing.

SPECIAL FEATURE

ELSIE WHITEReligious Services.
tPATHE POLLARD 

COMEDYWilbur Sweatman Trie Malien & Hunter FAMOUS
REGENT
ORCHESTRA

JSpecial Easter Services
At the Salvation Army Uscar Street 

(Near Queen) Citadel 
11,3 and 7

Commissioner W. J. Richards

i » «SPECIAL EXTEA ATTRACTION *IXO ezer Cemetery.
WARD—On Thursday, April 1st, 1920,^ 

suddenly, of pneumonia, Marjorie Eve-' 
lyn Ward, aged 14 years, dearly be
loved daughter of James and Esther 
Marshall Ward, at her parents’ resi
dence, 269 Beatrice street.

Funeral on Saturday, April 3rd, Inst, 
Interment Prospect Ceme-

. OF NAVIGATION—
AHA-ST. CATHARINES LINE. to i ALL NEXT WEEK LOOK NOVELTY DANCE CREATIONLedte*’Mat. Dally.Ladle*’ Nigh* Nightly.

P. 6. Clark Amusement Co., Inc., Offer •
. Reel Burlesque Show 

- OH OIRL CO.
With Our Star Curt—Ted Borne, Danny Mur
phy, Gene (Bags) Morgan, Drena Mack, Bay- 
meed Paine, Josephine Younge, Carlo De 
Angelo, Frankie Burn*, Eater Lang. In s 
Musical Burietia In Two Act* sad Nine 
Scene*. Entitled

“PASSING THE BUCK”
A Beauty Monopoly of Tenth, D tin tine**, 

Lorebneee and "Pep.”
Smoko If Toe Like. Moot Mo at M» Geyety.

lip™Aimenclng Monday, April 6th.
: will be resumed via Niagara- 
itharlnes Line to Port Dal- 
, St. Catharines and Niagara m 
ul*. Points. Steamer "Dsl- 
_City” wlH leave- Toronto 
•ot. dock, 5.00 p.m. de.ily ex-* 
unday, arrive- Port Dalhonsle 

.'St. Catharines 8.D 
bound, leaves St. Ceutbarioes 
un.. Port Dalhousto 8.3* *».. 
except Sunday, arrive Tohbnto 
a.m. ■ .

•ofomation from
leket Office. 62 King St. East,
Jb. and Yong» St. Wharf,
0 3,

I SHEA’S HIPPODROME
* NEXT WEEK

Mat*. Dally, Me. 
Set. Mute., 

15c, 35c.

Everted 
Price*, 

15c, 3Se.

LORMBR * ( ARBREY | LAMET * PEARSON | HELEN MORETTILASTet 3 p.m. 
tcry.

-: *TOM MOOREIN COMMAND.
SPECIAL MUSIC AND SONG.

SPECIAL FKATLBE PICTURE 
William P.x Presort* the DeUghtfal N. r>. - -TIMES— IN —

“ DUDS’*;m. SHIRLEY MASON 
“HER ELEPHANT MAH

TFIBST. UNITARIAN CHURCHEstablished 1892. LARRY SEMON 
COMEDY,

CORNET SOLO 
By E. O. OOBNEY. offiEO W. MATTHEWS CO. to the $1 Shown at L26b 

7.6S pun.SIS JARVIS, NEAR DC NBAS. 
Evening Servie*, l.W o’eleek.

Special nun leal service _ .
of MnVee Kertt*. Sebjoet e< Lecture: 
.•Tlie SUM* la the light ed Modern Cdti-

IWMi

DSPECIAL tiHLDMEBTS MATTNEE—SATURDAY 10 A.M.

JACK PICKFORD
la "TH l.ITTLE SHEPHERD OF KINGDOM COME.” w

Children, tie; Adulte. 18c. Matron la Aticedance. T

Life1FUNERAL DIRECTORS. A* 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other fir® MSlng
. tfls M«ithsi«i n*m«*,.

Byron Brea.' Sax# Bead | Murray Veelk |
mthe direetiea

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY PATHE POI.LARD COMEDYt

Afhe*- JÜ
Ù

ft

X

9* imi
-

%• ■, . W 'm-..
■

WEEK
MONDAY

George W. Lederer’s Production of 
Victor Herbert’s Sensational Musical Comedy

Origin® Cam 
And Production 
From theAPRIL12 ANGEL FACE New York.

Princess
TODAY 

2.30 -1.30
a GEORGE •"

ARUSS Poldekin

MISCHA

ELMAN
The Celebrated Violinist. 

MASSBY HALJ>

TUESDAY, APRIL 13th 
RESeîïïVi^ SEATS JSTS»

fa

GRANDx OPERA I NEXT ! MATINEE 
HOUSE I WEEK I EASTER MONDAY

Evg*., 26c to $1.00. Men., Wed. and Sat. M^t*.,

THE GLAD PLAV
26c and 60c.

Si

II=WJ*pffll
sPU::::UU

I

i

BiS INTRODUCING
THE LIVING. BREATHING
POLLVANNA (HERSELF)

Wlto WILL SMILE THE GLAD SMILES

L
L
E1
N

STAR THEATRE
■>

FASHION’S WONDER SHOW
THE ALL-NEW

BEAUTY REVUE

ALEXANDRA today too’manThusbands

ROYAL ALEXANDRA
COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING

$1 POPULAR WEDNESDAY MAT. $1
NIGHTS, 50c to 32.00 SAT. MATINEE, 50c to $1.50

msumumimmATioN.
ADOLPH KLAUBER. PRËSENTT

IN AJVOC1ATIOH with thkxSELWYW

AV

fARCC—

Nf5

L. RA8THAM.SWILEV «/ 
y E AOfLWOE MGTHCWt .

DiRECT fOOM # TRIUMPHANT ALL SEASON PUN AT 
THE PRtNCEfr THEATER,------NEW YOPK^

AND THE IDEAL 
NEW YORK CAST *FRANCK BYRNE

WEEK APRIL II SKATS THURSDAY
THE GREATEST OPERATIC EVENT EVER 

KNOWN'IN TORONTO
STARS OF THE '

■MAIL ORDERS SOW-

METROPOLITAN and CHICAGO 
GRAND OPERA COMPANIES
MO% Eva “LA TOSCA” ÏIE5XÏ; “CARMEN” S Eve “THAIS’’

Wed. Mat., “Paoet”—Set. Eve., "Cavalerie dâ Rueticana"
The FoUowIn* Artiste WiU Be Heard:

Anna Fltrin. Dorothy .lardon, Cedis Beaux, Anna Ban, Mime. Grippea, John 
O'Sullivan. Conatantine Nlealay, Hector Dufieane. Carle Warnery.

CHICAGO GRAND OPERA 'ORCHESTRA 
Louie Haeeehnane, Maori Cherller and Albert Rebervrt. Conductors.
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Scottish 4 
Hamilton 2SoccerOntario

mjnonshij)
■a iFEREES E

i

Swim For
Çha

Oi A* Z» A.Lacrosse \

\ e
Officers s■ •

illdVriWift Pays Nea
to One in Closinj 

Friday.BOOM FOR CANADA’S NATIONAL 
GAME IS AN ASSURED FACT

, r?f
t ONLY ONE FAVt / - ry I

lowlc, Md., April 2.—Re 
ytST RACE—Maid!». 
ee purse *1000, four fu 
' Mary Erb, 114 (WhUti
.to. »<-40-- Josle Gorman, 114
ie. $2.6o.
, Cullinan, 114 (Coltille 
fjme .61 1-5. Miss Odi 
yea, Kehoma, Facing 
mite. Northern Lady 
0 ran. Segurola left a 

SSXXlND Race—Ciannli 
au up, purse $lu0t), six n 
1. vnico, 106 (.Loellerj,

r X>-2? rDelegates to Annual Convention Tell of Spirit Thruout 
Province—Refuse to Cha nge Width of Net and Substi
tute Rule—Good Officer » Elected for Year.

Hamilton and Toronto Soccerites 
Come to Agreement 

Over Clubs.
An Extra Shipment and an Excellent 

Shipment in Point of Numjber 
. y"-’V:7v *, and Assortment
London Tailored Spring Weight

:
«

i
ASOCCER GOSSIP■Siclub hug by Past President Waghorne in 

appreciation of hts services.
F. C. Waghorne read a telegram of 

Sleeting from tile C.A.L.A., which was 
received with cheers. Several applica
tions Tor reinstatement were received. 
They will be dealt with by the new 
executive, aa will the reçu eat from the
A. A.U, of C. for registration of all ath-i 
Idea.

Tbo following are the officer! for 1010: 
President — Bert Booth. Orangeville 

(acctaami ion).
First vice-president—Len Smith. To

ronto (acclamation).
Second vice-president—E. A. Doyle, 

Newmarket.
Treasurer—J. Labtett, Toronto (accla

mation) .
Sécrétai y—J. E. Dun das. Toronto (ac

clamation) .
Executive council—R. McKay, Wing- 

ham: A. Smith, Weston: R.'M. Ander
son, Bruce bridge: J. L. Johnston. Pcter- 
ioio; H. L. Stewart. St Marys; E. 
Sullivan. Toronto:'H. Halpin, Toronto;
L. Robinson, Colllngwood, H. Henning, 
Hanover; Dr. Lou .Campbell, Bradford.

Audltotw-e-D. A. Roèé, Toronto (accla
mation); P. Hccktog, Toronto (acclama
tion); P. Lanccater, Havelock («mclama- 
tlon),

• Tbo delegates present yesterday were: 
Demin ions (senior), H. Halprn; Young 
Torontos (senior), W. Harcourt; Mark- 
dale (Intermediate), B. Booth; Colling, 
wood (Junior), B. Mitchell; Orangeville 
(Intermediate), Dr. Campbell (Junior),
B. McGuire (Juvenile), J. Damson; 
Hanover (Intermediate and Junior). H. 
Henning; Braeebridge (Intermediate), Dr. 
Anderson. (Junior), G. W. Boyer; Malt- 
lands (senior, , Intermediate, junior and 
Juvendte3, A. Rowland, R. Richards and
M, Lillie; Bradford (Intermediate),* F. 
W. Collins; Beofches (senior and Junior), 
M. Dlagmore; Mlmlco (Intermediate), D. 
Brown, (Juvenile). W. Stephens, tinl.t- 
gets), M. Harrison; St. Catharines 
(senior). W. J. Westwood: Wingliam (in
termediate end jnulor),. Mr. Van VVych; 
Peterboro (Intermediate). Mr. Johnston; 
Fergus (Intermediate), Mr. Gordon; 
Huntrville (intermediate), Mr. Boyer; 
Brampton Excelsiors (senior. Interme
diate, Junior and Juvenile). W. D. In
gram end T. Henry: St. Simons (senior 
and Junior), F. Dixon; Western (inter
mediate end Junior), A. Smith; Wood- 
brldgo (Intermediate), Toad Farr: Oslia- 
wn (Intermediate), F. E. Ellis.

The following were the officers pre
sent at the convention: Bast president, 
B. McGuire, D. A. Rose, F. C. Wag- 
home. P, Hocking. J. K. Forsythe; 
president, W. O. Westwood, St. Cath
arines; first vice-preeideat, Bert Booth, 
Orangeville ; second vlco-prsaldènt, A. O. 
Davis, Brampton; treasurer, J. Labbett, 
Toronto; secretary, Jas. E. Dundas, To
ronto; council. Len Smith, Toronto: H. 
Hatpin, Toronto,1 L. Betts. Campbeliford; 
W. Hancock. Owen Sound; W. Clapper, 
Aurora: F. Jacob, Toronto; E. Sulli
van, Toronto; L. Robinson, Colllngwood; 
W. Whltty, Stirling, and F. E. Spiers, 
Mount Forest.

1 (Canada's national game, lacrosse. Is 
to come Into Its own this year. That 
was the keynote of the annual conven
tion of the Ontapio Amateur Lacrosse 
Aseoci.tiflon, lieid in the Labor Temple 
yesterday.

The largest gathering of years turned 
.out and all told of the revival taking 
place all bver fixe province. It Is not 
a hot ulr boom, It Is the real thing. 
Teams are organising and the players 
aro helplrg Hie thing along by offering 
to turn out in nearly every town that 
fostered the game In the years before 
the war.

It wan a critical crowd of delegates 
that debated the proposed amendments, 
yesterday. They wanted no fooltoa leg
islation that would retard the growth 
of the game and every item on too de
buting bill was sifted carefully before 
the delegates would allow it to go u> 
the vote. The result xvas' that thy 
changes made will better the game and, 
all parts of the province, big and little, 
towns, will benefit. '■ '

Live Officers.
A lively set of officers were elected, 

on executive of. ten real ta.cr.wse boost
ers, an excellent president In Bert Booth 
of Orangeville, and Emto Doyle of the 
second vice chair. Len Smith got Jtho 
first vice Job by acclamation, 
treasurer, < Jas. Labbett, and Secretary 
James Dundee, had no opposition. They 
are the right men in the right place, and 
tne stage Is set for a banner year.

An endeavor to change the substitute 
rule came in for the hottest argument 
When the amendments were reached- It 
was proposed to allow the substituting of 
players In the same mariner as In vogue 
to amateur hockey. The question was 
argued pro and con, and the change re
fused when it was poinxed out that the 
rapid tire changes in players develops 
laziness to those taking! part and v.as 
a tendency to develop *five and ten- 
minuto men, something not wanted in

Fred Waghorne’s amendment to de
ers se the width of the goal from six to 
five feet went down after a great fight. 
The convention was of the opinion that 
the decrease would not better the game 
any, end that the snooting it Just as 
good with the six tootf net us one a 
foot narrower. Mr. Wsgborna pointed 
out that the C.A.L.A. rules, under which 
the O.A.L.A. champions will compete for 
th Dominions honors, calls for a five 
foot net In Vancouver they even take 

i, six Inches more off. This failed to move 
' the delegatee. «

Thu new Toronto Club wanted to know 
If the convention was In favor of a sen
ior player being allowed to p)ay to the 

' nearest town with a senior -earn and 
pass up the Intermediate stuff la his own 
town. The convention was not.

Two Official^ Popular.
The double référé system was a huge 

success. It will be used more exten
sively this year. In all semi-finals end 
finals two men will be on the field, 
but to district games xrtxere dubs agree 
they may pity with only one official, to 

This was the de-

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHESThe joint committees of'the Hamilton 
and Toronto District Football Associa
tions met at the Carlg-Rlte Hotel yes
terday and after discussing the forma
tion of the V. ,D.' F. L. agreed to the 
sanction of the league subject to the 
following conditions:

Claufee 1—The league fixtures to be 
arranged with the two Hamilton teams 
playing to Hamilton one Saturday, end 
the alternate Saturday in Toronto.

Clause 2—The committee to control the 
league be formed as follows: Five mem
bers -from each association with a presi
dent and secretary-treasurer, to be elect
ed from that body.

Clause 3—The league to meet or.ee a 
month, Hamilton and Toronto .altern
ately, the meeting to be held tbo L.st 
week of éach month. ,

The three clauses were xinanimuusly 
adopted by the delegates present and will 
be put forward to the bodies Interested 
for endorsement early next week.

Th suggestion of the two Hamilton 
teams playing alternate Saturdays In 
Hamilton and Toronto, gives the public 
every opportunity to support the other 
clubs In the Hamilton league.

The place to go on Easter Saturday ie 
Lappin avenue, where British Imperial 
and Parkviews clash in a friendly game. 
Players of both teams are requested to 

British Im-

Top,Coats THE 
STYLE

SENSATION
OF

THE SEASON

0.
2. Sun Gold. 114 (Rodr

$7:80.
». Ettahe, 109 (Whitting 
Time, 1.16 2-5. Huron zi 

Parrish, Shandon, Taras 
Brookland, Paul Connolly, 
and Alex. Getz also ran.

THIRD .RACE—Selling
bids and up, purse $l<jV0, i

(.3 -,

“Kenneth DurwanT—“Studd and 
Millington”—“Aquascutum”

Three of the most noted of the'British makers 
l\ave a share in this timely shipment for the 

1 Easter call for these celebrated garments for
~ men. 1 | * -
Covert Cloths — Harris Tweeds — Scotch 
Cheviots and Irish Homespuns.
Great range colors—plain weaves and ex
clusive patterns. . .

I
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C
Ém m mm ' <* K <Ul!°tManoeuvre, 11> (Rot 

$3.40, $2.70.
? -2. Hagnarok, 107 (Mo

•11.80.
8. Bagpipe, 107 (Hcupel) 
Time, 1.23 1-6. Sylvan 

jack K. and Challenge ala 
FOURTH RACE—Claii

year-olds purse >1000, 5^ 
1. Betsinda, 89 (F. Hun

\

'

$45, $50, $55, $60, $75 All London and New York have 
gone wild over the New Colored 
Lovat Suitings.
Something out of the ordinary. 
Wonderful examples of the skill of 
the English weavers. Unrivalled in 
texture and design.
A mingling of wools and colors that 
is really marvelous. , Stylish, yet not 
gaudy.
The fabrics are from the fine Cape 
Wools—-which means, of course, that 
they are PURE WOOL.
Some <5f the suits now on exhibition 
in our north window. You should I 
wear one of these suits on Easter Sun- I 
day. The kind of clothes coveted by I 
all good dressers. Ready for service, I

$3.70.
2. Satana, 109 (Rodri

$10.10.
3. Ragazza, 98 (Ponce),

, Time, L10. Who Cares, 
ètt, Sugarmint, Blackamoi 
Annabelle, Old Red and 
also ran. , ,

FIFTH RACE—Puree 1 
snares threé-ly ear-olds a 
$1600, seven furlongs :

1. Wood Violet, 106 (Z 
$10.50, $5.20.

2. Tailor Made, 109 (O 
$2.40.

3. Cobalt Lass, 100 (Ro 
Time, 1.31 3-5. Queen

iolnette and Altlvan also 
SIXTH RACE—Clalnd 

olds and up, purse $100( 
yards:.

1. Sentimental, 106 (Rio 
$10.90, $7.50.

, 2. Bogart. 110 (Schwarl 
■t 8, Tom Brooks, 106 (Poi 

Time, 1.54. Handful], 
Captain Hodge, Will Do, 
and Blue Thistle also ra 

I SEVENTH 
year-olds and up, püree ; 
70 yards :

, 1. Mallowmot, 105 (J
6 $35.20. $9.60.

2. Klngllng XI.. 110 (Mo 
! 8. Prunes, 110 (Whlttli

Time 1.64 4-6. Cn
- Barkley. Semper Btalwa 
• ’Bob Baker and Dalrose a

Ii

Silk Hat»—Soft Hats— Derby Hat* Gloves

>aThe

F air weather « Limited
88-90 Yonge St., Toronto

‘ ; ■ « y: be on hand at 2.30 sharp, 
perlai F. C. will hold a monthly general 
meeting In St. James' Hall, West To
ronto, Tuesday, April 6, 1920, aj- 8 p.m., 
when all members are requested to be 
present. Visitors made welcome. J-Juchfe 
and dance at Belmont Hall, 1219A West 

avenue, Friday, April ».

s

Montreal

m I 

- ,

Winnipeg

S3LIT!D st. Clair 
Everybody invited.

Dominion Transport and Toronto 
Shamrocks played a, draw, one’ goal each, 
at Ramsden Park yesterday.

Dominion Transport signed players are 
requested to be at Jesse Ketchum cn 
Saturday at 2.80, for practice game.

Old Country F. C. will play Wlllye- 
Overland a practice game on Saturday 
at Lambton Park. Kick off at 3 p.m. 
All Old Country players are requested to 
meet at Keele and Dundee not later than 
2.30 p.m.

Toronto Scottish enter the Brlgden 
Cup. semi-final, 
ton Labor party team 4 to 2 In the third 
round yesterday at McKenzie field. This 
is an unfinished competition left over 
from last season.

Scottish were leading three to two at 
half time and then the Hamilton team 
took advantage of the gale blowing in 
the second half and had the Toronto 
team hemmed In closely for a long 
period. Finally Scottish broke away 
and Morden scored the goal that made 
the score 4 to 2.

Scottish, Davenports, Willy-Overland 
and the winner of the Dunlop-Ulster tie 
are left to the semi-finals.

ù:iM

PRICE GOING UP. '-I! BABE RUTH OPENS 
HIS HOMER SEASON Newark, N.J., April 1.—Officials 

of the Newark Sportsmen's Club 
announced today they had of
fered a purse of $36,300 to 
Georges Carpentier, the French 
pugilist, to meet Charley Welnert 
of this city, in an eight-round no- 
dec lelon bout berg.

i 4lLifts tbe Ud at Jacksonville— 
Buck Weaver Joins Glea

son's Chicago White Sox.

mg RA
1 '

They defeated Hamil-'
mrnm m

f::tï -
At Houston, Texas—George ("Buck”) 

Weaver, star third baseman of the Chi
cago American League Club, Joined. the 
team here yesterday and participated in 
the workout.

Manager (Reason'of the Chicago teum, 
said Weaver left the club at 'Vaco, 
Texas, recently, asserting tnat he was 
not satisfied with his salary.

At Jacksonville, Fla.—Babe Ruth laid 
on one of A1 Mamaux’s specialty curves 
today to the game between the Yankees 
and Dodgers, end sent Is over the fence 
for his first home run of the season. It 
Is estimated the ball traveled 50U yards, 

over the fence, which is 
The American Leaguers

■

Si :
«Si . FALCONS SHOULD 

EASILY DEFEAT THE 
AMERICAN TEAM

■ . mm

THE
Winnipeg, April 2.—That the Falcone 

should have an easy time In disposing 
of the American all-star team In the 
Olympic hockey eouraament to Antwerp 
to April le the opinion expressed * by 
Sinn Jackson, manager of the barn
storming Tegs, whops protegee have 
defeated the Yankee select In ope of 
three games, and lost out by a one- 
goal margin in the other clashes. Listen 
to what Stan says about the Falcons’ 
prospects, to a letter home:

“Summing everything up, I cannot fall 
to see why the Falcons should not cap
ture the Allan Cup by large scores, and 
also cop the Olympics by a big count. 
The Vink In Pittsburg Is tremendous— 
260 feet long—and if Goodman and 
Frederickeon ever got loose on a sheet 
like this there would be some scores.

“Our trip has been a big success. If 
only for the foot that Winnipeg has 
been brought to the attention of tl/e 
hockey fane in this portion of the U. S. 
I am besieged with requests to play
games, as the Am erica ne have gone 
crazy over our team and the pretty 
brand of hookey they are furnishing. 
We close our trip on Saturday and will 
arrive tiome Tuesday or Wednesday.

“Owing to McKenzie, Blnney and 
Brown having returned to Winnipeg, we 
have played the !**t four games with 
only seven men at our disposal. In «11 
games with the Olympics they used ten 
men against us, so you can get an Idea 
how hard our boys are working. Tho 
WlnnipegK are playing good hockey, 
their combination, and aggressiveness 
being very outstanding. Tupper is really 
sensational in goal, and I have never 
seen him to better advantage. It .s 86 
degrees above here. Imagine playing 
in such weather. With best wishes. I 
remain.” *

Brantford soccer fans to the number 
of 600 turned out for the first match 
of the season yesterday, when the 
Brantford United, W.F.A-, champions, 
went'down‘to defeat before the Hamil
ton Westlmthouse 6-2. The Brantford 
team held’out well for the first half, 

fills war'the first time they had been 
this year, but to the second half, 

lack of condition told, the vlsltoiy then 
scoring four goals. The teams *»r 

Westinghouse — Coombs, McEwlng, 
Craig, Ure, Burns, Ellison, Mtlroy, Oar- 
side, GUbear, Pilklnson, Tombs.

Brantford—Tlgwetl, Knowles, McLeod, 
Male 
ton,

I 10-28 Nelson 
'Ijp St., Toronto

Plon AML 858

passing 75 feet 
tin feet high, 
won, 6 to 2.

TWELVE TEAMS FOR
Industrial league

$60. >*»Vies. BEAT DOMINION EXPRESS,

Victoria Bicycle (flub, champions of 
the Toronto Hockey League, defeated 
the Dominion Express teem At the Arena 
yesterday afternoon, 3 goals to 1. Fish
er. Hodge and Goldsmith each scored, 
while Halloran replied for the Express 
men. The teams:

Victoria: Goal, Lottos; right defence, 
L Fisher; left defence, Herron; centre, 
Hodge; right wing. Goldsmith; left wing, 
Waldron ; subs, W. Fisher, Moffatt.

Dominion Express: Goal, Hayes; right 
defence, Scott; left defence, Howes; 
centre. Hand; right wing, Halloran; left 
win*; Hennesey; su be, Folder, Crawford.

Referee: Fred Waghorne.

cut down expenses.
elelon on Bert Booth’s amendment fir 

, the two official system.
Jas. Lebtoett carried his motion to have 

the playing season open on May 16 and 
run to Sept. 15. This went thru flyung. 
Jimmy also put another over that it be 
left to the executive to place the clubs 
to the series they think will beet 
benefit the association. The winning 
club each year will be eligible to move 
up to the next ‘ series, and the inter
mediate winners will have the right to 
play off with the senior champions lor 
the right to enter me Dominion finale, 
just like hockey.

To do away with olulje playing their 
: seniors in Intermediate games away from 

home and then switching thorn back to 
eenlc, like a case last year, to future 
all clubs must register twelve bonaflde 
players of senior calibre and they can
not play to the Intermediate ranks dur
ing that year. Jimmy Labbett was also 
the father of tills motion.

The returned soldier rule, allowing 
men back from overseas, was not drop
ped, but amended to allow the soldier, 
no matter where he Is at present re
siding. to play for the town in which he 

■ , resided before going to the big game.
Field Captains Again.

. Field captains will be allowed for

J, . .<tho Iout

Largest^ Spring Styles in TopcoatsEntries have been received from tho 
following teams for the Industrial Base
ball League, which augurs well lor a 
successful season in this line of sport 
tor the different factories: Canadian 
General Electric Co., 212 W. King st.; 
Canadian, Pacific Railway Co., Union 
Station; Gut ta Percha Rubber Co., 
O’Hara «(venue; Massey-Harrls Go., W. 
King street; Northern Electric Co., 121- 
Slmcoe street; H. S. Howland & Sous, 
Ltd., 138 West Front street; Cowan 
Chocolate Co., Sterling road; Canadian 
Fairbanks, Morse Co.. West Front at.; 
Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co.. New To
ronto, Ont.: Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission, 190 University aVenue; Public 
Cold Storage A Warehouse Co., 
Strachan avenue; Wm. Davies Co., Ltd., 
621 East Front street.

A meeting will be held to the West 
End Y.M.C.A. on Monday night, April 
6, at 7.30 o’clock, to draft bylaws and 
arrange a schedule. Teams who have 
entered this league or anticipate doing 
so should send their delegates to this
mHiUcrests will practice this afternoon 
In Ramsden Park at 2 o’clock.

St. Helen’s intermediate team will hold 
its initial workout this afternoon at 

All last year's 
newcomers are re

lu Stewart, Weetacott, Perby, Swin- 
Marshall, Gilbert, Pratt 

Referee—H. Smith, Brantford. 50Men’s Shirts — Gloves — Neckwear — Hosierymam Canadian Kodak Industrial League 
team will entertain 
today, kick-off at 2.15.

the Barlscourt A. C.

ED. MACK,:
LIMITED THREEfl i

BIG AFFILIATION 
SOCCER FOOTBALL

HOCKEY AND SKATING TONIGHT.mmm - 167 Yonge Street Opp. Simpson’s TUESDAY, I 
IWEDNESDA 
I FRIDAY, AF

Tonight at the Arena hockey will 
make its farewell bow after having en- 
joye<] one of the most prosperous sea
sons in history. Seattle will make an 
attempt to take a tall out of a local 
all-star team, and from 10 o’clock until 
twelve public skating and without extra 
charge will be the order. A band will 
be in attendance «md the Arena man
agement hopes to make the last night 
a fitting one.

Seattle will use their regular line-up 
while the local zsextet will have Vernon 
Forbes In' goal, Randall and Matte on 
the defence , and Dennenay,
Adams, Meeking and Skinner on the for
ward line. The last three mentioned 
played in the Pacific Coast League this 
season and two of them. Adams and 
Skinner, figured in the plaly-off games 
against Seattle.

The seat sale will open at the Arena 
this morning at 10 o’clock. Inquiries 
have been frequent at the Arena, and 
it is anticipated that another large 
crowd will attend.

"4 " '
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following Irish clubs were represented: 
Munqret College, Limerick;
Royal School, Enniskillen; Monkstown, 
Dublin: Armagh Royal School, Dublin 
University, Presentation College, Cork. 
Cork County: High School Dublin; Bec- 
tive Rangers. Dublin; Dungannon Town; 
Madone, Belfast; Knock, Belfast; Cork 
Constitution.

With the material on hand, and Judg
ing by the form shown at the practice 
yesterday, the. executive of the Irish 
Club hopes to èhortly place In the field 
a strong team, which should go very 
far in the league schedule.

Any former Rugby players who wish 
to get back into the Rugby game should 
communicate with W. T. Freeman, P.O. 

The Irish Club had its first practice I Box 202. Toronto. Phone Main 6980, 
yesterday at St. Andrew's Hospital ' Beach 2473 " 
ground, Rosed ale, when a large number 
of members turned out for a workout

Woodstock, April 2.—The annual 
meeting of the Western Football t As
sociation was held to .this .city today. 
Considerable business was done. A mo
tion was passed empowering the ex
ecutive to act as the recognized referee 
examining board. The date of the an
nual meeting was changed so that when 
the date falls on a day not later than 
April 10, the president may name an
other date. It was also decided that 
goal nets must bs used by senior teams 
next year.

A big and Important item was the de
cision to affiliate the Western Football 
Association with the Ontorio Football 
Association. Lengthy reports were rie- 
sented by delegates who had attended 
the annual meeting of the Ontario Foot
ball Association and it was deemed w ee 
to affiliate with that body. This will 
mean that all senior teams wishing to 
enter senior competition for O. F. A. 
and Dominion Football Association finals 
will be obliged to play strictly «uxordlng 
to O. F. A. rules. All other competi
tions, that Ig, lnteremdlate and finals, 
which last year were Junior and Juvenile, 
will be under Western Football Associa
tion Jurisdiction and altho they will rlay 
under O. F. A. rules they will be reg
istered as Western Football Association 
players and will use the same forms as 
formerly. The senior entries will be 
required to be made on the recognized 
federation forms.

Referees for' the Ontario Football As
sociation are required to pass a tost by 
an examining board, after which they 
will be available to referee any of the 
O. F. A. or Dominion championship 

Substitute players, timekeepers 
be abolished

Portera

»!

sill ! PRI V1 Juvenile and midget teams this year. 
J They have a steadying influence on irhe 
; young players, but the Juniors and the ;

wmm Advice from c 
good consignments 
Heavy Draughts, £ 
Delivery Horses, D:

Anyone In ne 
and -Friday Auctioi 
offered at these aa 
etc., as everything 

We still have 
Plete with bridles, 
These saddles ate >

fhigher ranks «we able to look after them
selves and the men In white will not 
be allowed for them.

Tlio mileage rate was flved at ten 
cents a mile for 17 men in senior com
pany and 15 in all other 
dub

Noble,g 2.15 at Dufferin Park, 
players, and any 
quested to attend. This |e a chance for 
a good player to break in with a snappy 
little team.

Well-Known, Clubs Represented 
at St. Andrew’s Hospital 

Grounds.S!' -- aeries, each
to pay its own hotel expenses.

Another important amendment to carry 
was the following; "Any intermediate 
player who is eligible to play Junior, 
shall be allowed to play as many gallics 
as he wishes in the Junior series, and 
still be able to play intermediate or 
senior if he so desires, but with the 
same town or club as he first signs
With."

Retiring president W. J. Westwood 
asked al delegates to lay asile all per
sonal feelings and get behind the wneel 
to boost the grand old game. Protect 
the referee and keep the game clean at 

. all time.
The secretary’s report, spoke of the 

good season last year, and Jas. Labbett 
presented a glowing report of the fi
nances with all bills paid and over $2(10 
la the bank. He was presented with a

PMoose baseball team practise for the 
first time this season this afternoon at 
Wlllowvale Park, at 2.30 o’clock. New 
players are' invited.

*
London, April 2.—(By Canadian Asso

ciated Press.)—Good Friday’s football re
sults follow:

. —First. Division—
Blackburn Rovers 3, Sunderland 0. 
Burnley 1, Newcastle Unitdd 0.
Chelsea 2, Aston Villa 1.
Everton 4, Derby. County 0.
Manchester U. 0. Bradford 1.
Notts C. 1. M1ddle««borough 1.
Oldham A. 1. Liverpool 1.
Preston N. E. 2, Sheffield U, 0.

—Second Division—
Barnsley 0, Bristol City 0.
Blackpool 1. Bury 0.
Clapton Orient 2, Hull City 2.
Grimsby Town 0, Fulham 2.
South Shields 2, Lincoln City 2. 
Stockport C. 0. Leeds City 4. 
Tottenham H. 4, Wolverhampton W. 2. 
Weettiam U. 5, Nottingham F. 1.

—Southern Division—
Brighton and H. 3. South End U. 0. 
Bristol Rovers 4. Exeter 2.
Brentford 2, Swindon T. 0.
Gillingham 2. Southampton 0.
Merthyr T. 1, Queen's Park R. 4. 
MlUwali A. 1, Norwich City 0.
Newport City 1, Crystal Palace 0. 
Plymouth 6, Northampton 0.
Reading 0, Swansea T. 1.
Watford 4, Luton Town 2.

i»iS SPENCER AND KRAMER.
PESKY WILDCAT AS 

MASCOT FOR GIANTS
and training. Altho this was the first

■ New York, April 2.—Arthur Spencer, 
showing this season, some excellent form 1 the Canadian cyclist; will ride a two- 
w«ts In’ evidence, several players from mile match race for the beet two out of 
some of the well-known clubs In Ireland three hea,ts against Frank L. Kramer 
participating In the running, tackling, at the Velodrome, Newark, N.J., Sun
passing and scrimmage movement,'. The I day afternoon.

PITTSBURG BEAT KITCHENER,

Pittsburg, Pa., April 2.—The Pittsburg 
Athletic Association hockey team 
feated the Kitchener team of Kitchener, 

1 Gjit„ here tonight, 5 to 4.

6
:

QN
*

1 Carloa
de- ..., April 2.—John Me

et f the Giants, waa I re-
Memphis, Tenn 

Graw, manager 
sented as a mascot for hia games eome 
weeks ego by a fond admirer in Dan 
Antonio, with a young live wildcat., 
which was captured somewhere down 
near the Mexican border. McGraw had 
a little bag made for the handsome 
young animal .and after »the critter’s 
claws had been trimmed, started to make 
a pet of It, but it Is proving quite a 
white elephant.

Yesterday morning he bit the secre
tary, and altho it was at first suggasted 
that it be entrusted every night to the 
guardianship of the colored trainer and 
put in the latter’s room, the trainer 
threatened to resign if this suggestion 
was put into effect. The colored rub
ber ‘is frightened to death of the very 
lively kitten, and every colored chamber
maid in each hotel ^we stop at is giving 

Mrs. McGraw has 
wired the manager of the Giants not to 
think of bringing It home, as she will 
not have it in the house, but McGraw Is 
determined to carry it home to the Polo 
Grounds, and let Harry Stevens take 
charge of It.

„
ft TIGERS WIN AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 2.—The Tigers 
of Hamilton, OnL, defeated the Cleve
land hockey team, 4 to 3, in an over
time game here tonight.

FALCONS IN MONTREAL. HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

From THE
I Thee» horses; $»rd work,* 

will now be sold
I "■4

The RDR. SOPER, 
DR. WHITE

Montreal, Que., April 2.—Players of 
tite Falcon Hockey Club of Winnipeg, 
winners of the Allan Cup and the ama
teur hockey championship of Canada, 
■were visitors In Montreal today on their 
way to Ht. John, from where they will 
rail for Belgium to represent Canada In 
the hockey competition of the Olympic 
games- T-he western players are confi
dent that after winning the Allan Cup 
they will bring back to Canada with 
them.the title cf world’s amateur hockey 
champions.

Igames.
and goal umpires are to 
henceforth.

A new rule adopted provides that any 
player dismissed from the field of play 
by the referee shall not take part lUrther 
in that game. Senior players In 'he 
0. F. A. are to be allowed to tra.iefér 
once, from one team to another, upon 
the furnishing of satisfactory justifica
tion.

A large number of affiliations were re
ceived today. There were eleven In the 
senior series, seven in the intermediate, 
two in the junior and two In the Hough 
Cup series. Many more are expected.

Ï Ri
"Canada'* Greatest Live Stock Market.” F, C. Fletcher. General Manager- 

Waiter Harland .Smith, Manager Horae Department. Auction 
Sales every Wednesday at 11 o'clock. Private Sales Daily.

SPECIAL ACCT1GN SALE ON

B
III Be Held

Such well-kn 
-Stock Farm, Galt 
“Vera B.,** pacer, 

and in foal 
Joe Pa-tchen the 

; without record.
. “Billy Brin© 

R Medio La Point, 
Consignment 
“Mies Single 

Jdck McKerron, 
foal to the gn 

Htkh-olose Road, 
«romem Of ponii

;-9
S3
I Bill a wide berth. WEDNESDAY NEXT AT 11 O’CLOCKII Several important consignments wtil be sold. Including the following, by instruc

tions from the ♦FISHER HARVARD COACH.I

I DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE, 
DOMINION OF CANADA GOVERNMENT

I. Cambridge, Mass.. April 2.—Robert T. 
Fisher was reappointed football coach at 
Harvard today.

M.-O. UMPIRES.Ï!
EXHIBITION BALL.Flint. Mich., April 2.—To date George 

H. Malnes, president of the M.-O. Btue- 
ball League of 1920, has lined up half a 
dozen umpires, as follows: Jack Carrol 
of Detroit, Billy Schuster of Chicago, 
Tim Doolan of Bayonne, N.J., Emil 
Brlchter of Windsor, Ont., Billy A. Mc
Kee of Indlanspolls, and the last, but 
not the least, George Mullln of Toledo, 
who was for ten years a prominent 
pitcher with the Detroit Tiger aggrega
tion In the American League.

12 SADDLE HORSESw1

ARENAGARDENS Michigan-Ontario “
Soccer League Next

a*» R.H.E.At Fort Worth, Texas—
Fort Worth (Texas League).... 16 1
Pittsburg (National) ................... 4 11 1

Batteries—Appleton and Moore-; Coop
er, Ponder and Clarke.

These herses hone been In constant nee for revelry work and as officers’ chargee, 
end Will be found In excellent condition for those who require specially wsil- 

hersee ter riding. Beery burse In this lot w!U be sold without reserve.
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Bjrifepey
Skin Diseases
Kidney Affections

AMD
Bleed, Narva and Bladder Diseases.

(Ball 0» send hlstoty forfreoedviee. Medicine 
tarnished In tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m to 1 
p*. sad 2 to 6 p.m. Sundeys—10 a.m. to 1 pan.
e Consultation Free

Hockey and Skating The foUewtag shipments of drought and general purpose meres end geldings win 
arrive tomorrow: Mg C. S. Mitchell. 40 horses; Mr. W. McJlmurrsy, to 
McIntyre Brae.. ZO horses; Mr. I. A. Jenkins, .10 hemes.
Also several other pests of carload lot*.

DU asI Sesame Asthma 
Catarrh D1 abets

alien Flint, Mich., April 1 2.—Local soccer 
fans had a bumper banquet when three 
hundred got round the tables to the spa
cious Industrial Fellowship League Hall. 
Following this event, the talk of a Mich- 
ig&n-Ontaxio soccer league has again 
been revived, and It fa the wish of those 
here that any Canuck teams In western 
Ontario Interested should write the 
sporting editor of The Flint Journal as 
soon as possible, that some dcfl file de
cision may be- arrived at in this regard.

At Durham, N.C.—Boston Nationals 
v. Detroit Americans, called off on ac
count of wet grounds.

FINAL OF THE SEASON.1 '
SATURDAY NIGHT REMEMBER THE GREAT COMBINATION SALE OF 136 HEAD 

PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE ON 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NEXT, 

imrlea will be received up ta the hour of the sale.
UNION’ STOCK YARDS OF TORONTq, LIMITED.

!

i. m&L’"’’
»rt*D»tiy attend

icOULTER

V’
HOCKEY conSEATTLE vs. ST. PATSSPERMOZONEPROGRESSING FAVORABLY.

Baltimore. Md., April 2. — Wilson 
("Chick”) Fewster, lnflelder of the New 
York Yankees, who was operated cn 
Wednesday, for a fractured skull, is 
prugreaelng favorably.

S p.m,
SKATING 10 P.M. TO 11.46 P.M. 

Band In attendance.
One Admission. Reserved state on sale 

at Arena.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness an# 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per be*» 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE,
60Ye ELM STREET, TORONTO.

A WHITE *J WALTER HARLAND SMITH. Manager Hone Department.
IL Toronto, OnL
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LONG-SHOT DIÏ IT PICKING THE WINNER 
OF KENTUCKY DERBY

TODAY'S ENTRIES
cottish 4 
Hamilton 2

i

iAT BOWIE.

HOBBERLIN QUALITY TAILORING
>

yBowie. April 2.—Entries for Saturday; 
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds. 4 fur

longs:
Baby Grand..........
Madeline Lillian.
Tutt.........
Mogvn».....................
Eye Opener............

a—Formerly Petunia. )
SECOND RACE—Purse, S-^car-olde. 

jVa furlongs:
Eurico Caruso........ HO Tattle . .1 ....'MIC
Calvert........................... 110 Amer. Boy ...113
Or. Hall.................•...113 The Archer .. )113
Challenger...................113 Plumet
Weary.............................100 Klrah ...
Riddle........................... 103

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 
and up: 6Vi furlongs:
P.broch....
Pokey Jane 
Poacher...

: Bunetellv..
a—Smithson and Bean entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Toboggan handi

cap, 3-ycar-olds and up; 6% furlongs:
You Need.................. 116 Midnight Sun' .114
Uncle's Lassie... .108 Arrah Go On .108
Bill McCloy..............106 Arrowread ....104
Veteran

FIFTH RACE—claiming, 
and up; mile and 20 yards :
Tantalus..,
Fleer............
Hong Kong 
Dorcas.....

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 
and up; mile and a sixteenth:
Waterproof.................107 Parrish ................. ..
Austral.......................... 102 Capital City M08

...................*104 King Neptune.*104
Napthalius................*102 Meddling Miss . 95

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up; mile and 20 yards:
Sun Gold.......................116 Marmite ...............103
De Bleuet.....................  98 Boh. Na Breena 96
goeert...Mil ' Bengali .................................-Ill
Tit for Tat.................*106 s. Gatewood. ,*lu3
Tiger Rose..............»10ï

Weather cloudy: traok heavy. 
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

CoIIyer Narrows List Down to 
the Lofti Parr and Whitney 

Stables.

r ..118 Pluribui

.113 Ollier K 
• 111 Repeat J.............. :0S

114
Mallowntst Pays Nearly Seventy 

to One in Closing Event 
Friday.

ONLY ONE FAVORITE

>;/a
Ill

4 .
;ia

Louisville. Ky., April 5.—(CoHyer»j 
News Bureau.)—-Much, of

.
Ci course, may 

happen between this and the running 
of me Kentucky Derby, May 6. but lay
ing aside sectional sentimentality and 
leaking mo proposition squarely in the 
face, this years renewal of the big 

-three-year-old classic appears strictly an 
eastern affair: In fact, narrowing aown 
to a three-cornered duel between 
Loft, Parr and Whitney stables with 
western owners furnished the supers but 
not the star performers.

Whatever ma'y have been said up to 
date about such horses as Prince Pal, 
High Command, Klnburn. 
nant. Sterling and a few others of that 
calibre. Is based on Just so much hope- 
all wool and a yard wide. As against 
the eastern candidates this band won't 
do and no astute horseman expects them 
to. The latest local sensation Is In the 
shape of The Swimmer, a colt by Ivan 
the Terrible—Anne Ray. and belonging 
to T. F. Henry. He'll win races to be 
sure, but to 
sure of colts

111Bowie, Md„ April 2.—Results 
HHSi RACE—Maid! «. two-year-old* fillies, purse tlUOU, four furtongs; ** ’

MUSO 84y40lirb' llr «WUtklnStonj. 838.30,

33i’J,?il U°rman- 1H (I’arr*ngton),

rime .51 l-o. Miss Odriunne, Saca- 
Jawea. Kelioma, Fading star. Lady 
Granite. Northern Lady and Segurola 
also ran. Segurola left at post.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
anu up, purse tlvOv, six lurking,:
#3.40.VnlC0’ 1US tEoclleri, »g.a0, $5.80,

*7?3#.SUn a°ld‘ 114 <Rodriguez), 820.70,

J0-9 (Whittington), 82.80.
rime, 1.162-o. Huron 2nd, Deckhand. 

uarrif, '’ - Shandon, Tarascon, Corson 
Brookland, Paul Connolly, Valerie West 
and Alex. Oetz also ran.

4L\.CE—Selling. four-year-
4 ”uriongsd UP' PUr“e »lx and 11 half

t3I40,182!;70eUVre‘ H> (Uodrl*uez>. *3.90, 

81L80 K“,,,arokl 107 (Morris), 822.70,

3. Bagpipe, 107 (Hcuptly, 85.60. 
a rim?.’ l 1"5- Sylvano. Bonstelle,
Jack K. and Challenge also

, RACE—Claiming, three-
year-olds purse >iwu, 5% furlongs:
83.70 ‘lda’ 89 (K Hunt>- 912 80. 87,

2. Satana,
*10.10.

3. Ragazza, 98 (Ponce), 83.20.
1-10; WTio Cares, Martlia Luck-

Sugarmint Blackaraore Bright Gold, 
Annabelle, Old Red and Flying Frog 
8»o ran. •

raTH race—Purse for filUes and 
tnarea threc-syear-olda and 
41600, seven furlongs :
*iJ:oo,™o.Violet*196 <Zoel,er)' *44'7°. 

82240 Tall°r MadC’ 199 (Co'tlletU,
^lm?baia|1^î' 1(^ <R«XlrlgueiL 83.90. 

lime, 1.31 3-5. Queen Blonde, An
toinette and Altivan also ran.

SIXTH RACE—-Claiming, four-year- 
yardsand UP’ PUrse *1000' mile and 70

*lJ:90Se87i.s’o?ntal' 196 (R1°hcreek). 827.30.

2. Bogart, 110 (Schwartz), 811.20, 87.
' 106 (Ponce)* 830.90

Time, 1.54. Handfull, Ben Hamoson

J SS T"“

*141.90.

iMlTty today: .mt*4

Ii r3-year-olds

H •all4 Broom Pedler.allS
.. 93 Franklin ............. 117

• •114 Jack K.................*108
..•106

44the m F
*. V

c LOTHES Peace Pen-

lot &3-year-oldi

..111 Mlstreas Polly. 106 
..104 Gain de Cause. 95 
•111 Frank Monroe.*106

E •101M-*v 4-year-old#
expect him to take the 
who have shown real derby 

class is simply a long-shot punter's 
dream.

Turfites who are looking to pick the 
eventual winner thla far In advance are 
most apt to be successful by confining 
their attention to the Loft, Parr and 
Whttne’y prospective candidates, all of 
whom are being fitted In an earnest and 
businesslike manner for the big event. 
Carrying the colors of the first named 
will be On Watch and Donnacona, Blazes 
and Patti Jones will represent Ral Parr, 
while Whitney Is apt to send either John 
Orier or Upset, the latter most likely, to 
the post with Damask. Taking Into fur
ther consideration J. K. L. Roes’ Irish 
Dancer, tho at the present moment 
Trainer Bedwell personally fancies the 
chances of the filly Constancy better, 
and there le not the «lightest doubt but 
what the winner of this (year's Derby 
renewal has been named.

mea-
105ION THIRD

*

SON )

ran.
FOURTH

:w York have 
New Colored

MEDAL WINNER OUT 
IN THE FIRST ROUND109 (Rodriguez), 820.20,

J
Pinehurat, N.C., April 2.—Perry Adair, 

the young Atlantan who won the quali
fying medal In the north and aouth 
amateur championship tournament at 
Plnehurst yesterday, went down to a 
three and two defeat at the hands of F. 
C. Newton of Brookline In today's first 
round of matchplay. The Massachu
setts team captain went around In 78. 
Another favorite went by the eoard 
when Jim Standtah of Detroit lost to 
Sam Graham of Greenwich at the nine
teenth hole. Francia Oulmet went 
around In 75 against E. L. Scofield of 
Woodway, and won by 3 to 2. Ells
worth Augustus also came thru easily 
enough, winning from A. W. Brand of 
Garden City by 3 and 2. Augustus has a 

This was the best round In a day 
of very fine golf. All the champion
ship division matches were finished in 
the seventies.

> *|
4 >

ordinary.
up, purseof the skill of

Unrivalled in *3.20,

I
w

and colors that 
Stylish, yet not

the fine Cape 
, of course, that

Chief Events for Ontario Titles 
at Broadview Swim

ming Gala.

72.

Saturday and Monday Special<* MONTREAL GUN CLUB BEAT ST. 
HUBERT. A great swimming gala, which In

cluded the Ontario Y.M.C.A. champion-' 
snips of Ontario for 1920, was conducted 
m tho Broadview natatorium on Good 
Friday atternoon before a packed house. 
This gala is noteworthy also in being 
probably the largest ever held in Can
ada 1'rom the standpoint of participants 
and the, large crowd present witnessed 
as classy exhibitions In the various 
events as Is seldom seen anywhlre. The 
results :

20 yards speed (Junior)—1. G. Brym- 
cr (Central! ; 2, Jas. Rice (Broadvlewj ; 
3, Armour Munro (Broadvlewj. Time. 
11 4-5 secs.

20 yards back. Intermediate—The win
ners in this event are entitled to extra 
credit, til the heats being exceptionally 
fast. 1, Blrrell E. Mercer (Broadvlewj; 
2. Cyril Kenneth (West Endj ; 3, Ben. R. 
Walker (Central!. Time, 12 4*-5 secs.

40 yards speed. Intermediate—1, R. R. 
Walker (Central! ; 2, F. B. Johnston
(Central); 3, R. Stole (West End). Time, 
22 4-6 secs.

Live duck hunt—This event furnished 
considerable diversion for the crowd as 
In several heats the ducks were inclined 
to make things lively for the contest
ants. The following are tikelly to have 
duck for -their Easter Sunday dinner: 
Gordon Whealey (Broadvlewj, C. Find
ley (West End!, A. Totten (Broadview), 
C. Farrell (Broadview), J. Goss (Broad
view).

Junior diving, four dives—1, Walter 
Follis (Central! ; 2, Douglas Terryberry 
(Broadview ; 3, John Goss (Broadview).

Intermediate diving, five dives—1, C. 
Kenneth (West End!; 2, R. VanValken- 
berg (Central! ; 3, Ralph D. Gostlin 
(Broadvlewj. (

200 metres open handicap—l, a. Cle
men (Central! ; 2,Turner Chapman (Cen
tral); 3, L. Mendelsohn (Central); 4, R. 
L. Gostlin (Broadview).

40 yards speed, ladies' handicap—1, 
Miss Harris; 3, Miss C. Pickard; 3, Miss 
Wilson.- Time, 39 seconds.

Ontario Championships.
40 yards, back—1. It. Loundes (Cen

tral); 2, N. Shuter (Central); 3/?&.. 
Hounsom (unattachcd3. In this'
Shuter and Hounsom were tie tor se&yid 
and decided It by the toss ot a coin. 
Time of winner. 27 3-5 see®.

100 yards, speed—1, c. A. Booth (Cen
tral); 2, A. Hedges (West End); 3, T. 
Walker (West End). Winner’s time, 1 
min. 10 2-5 secs.

Long plunge—This event

trp&ürs
of Ottawa and the Riverside Gun Club 
of this city In the five-man team shoot 
for the Lanaocwne Challenge Cup at the 
Montreal Gun Club’s trope at St. Laurent 
this morning and afternoon. The mer
chandise prize event was a mise and out 
event.

1. Mallowmot, 106 (Judge).
*35.20, *9.60. wuugej,

2. Kingling U., 110 (Morris), 35.20, 33 
TlnPrUn,e-'i u? (Whittington). 32.70 
Time l.o4 4-5. Crumps&ll, Chick

R^hkDyi, Semper Stalwart. Arbitrator 
Bob Baker and Dalrose also ’ BLUE WORSTEDS

L.
on exhibition |

V
You should 

s on Easter Sun- 
•thes coveted by 
iady for service,

ran.

AND CHEVIOTSTHE REPOSITORYi
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in Topcoats Largest Commission Horse Sales Stables In Canada. 

COULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS.
i

45Q HORSESeckwear — Hosiery
These beautiful blues, fine m weave and of medium weigKt, are guar
anteed all wool and fast dye; cloths that will give considerable wear and 
smart appearance. This exceptional quality at $60 is remarkable in to
day’s market. It is an opportunity for you to get a suit of the highest qua!-, 
ity tailoring.

Our spring display of woollens includes a 
wide variety of weaves, patterns and shades 
representing all the desirable clothes for 
Spring and Summer wear.

K, LIMITED THREE LARGE AUCTION SALES NEXT WEEK "
TUESDAY, APRIL 6th • • 200 HORSES 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th • 100 HORSES 
FRIDAY, APRIL 9th - - • 150 HORSES

Opp. Simpson’s

l
V

ing; Irish clubs were represented •

In. Armagh Royal School, Dublin 
erslty. Presentation College, Cork 
County; High School. Dublin: Bee- 

Hangers. Dublin; Dungannon Town•
mutton1*18^ Knook’ Be,fast; Cork 

th the material on hand, and Judg- 
by the form ehown at the practice 
irday. the executive of the Irish 
hopee to ahortly place in the field V 

rong team, which should go very 
in the league schedule.
5- former Rugby players who wish .

back Into the Rugby game should 
nunicate with W. T. Freeman, P.O 

202. Toronto. Phone Main 6980 
h 2473.

In our Ready-to-w 
the highest quality suits and overcoats in 
smart, novel and conservative styles m all 
sizes, at values from $35.00 and upward.

Department we carryent

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY
Advice from our shippers in the country indicate exceptionally 

good consignments of horses for next week.
Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, and Farm Chunks, Express and 
Delivery Horses, Drivers, etc.

Anyone in need of a cheap worker should attend our Tuesday 
and -Friday Auctions. Out of the ordinary buying opportunities are 
offered at these sales in City Horses, Harness, Vehicles of all kinds, 
etc., as everything is consigned for unreserved sale.

We still have a number of MILITARY SADDLES for sale, com
plete with bridles, girths, stirrups, etc. *25.00 F.O.B. Toronto. 
These saddles are as good as new, and a bargain at the price.

They will include
was very 

spectacular, the Held being first class. L. 
V. Waldron (unattached) plunged to the 
end of the 60-foot pool In all three of his 
trials, but J. Barnes (West End) in his 
only successful plunge tor this distance 
made the fastest time, thus winning. N. 
C. Howard (Central) who captured third 
honors with a pluhg of 69 feet 3 inches, 
bids fair to be a coming champion, as he 
Is quite new to the sport. J. Barnes’ 
time for 60 feet was 27 3-6 seconds, L. 
F. Waldron 32 seconds.

Diving (six dives, three compulsory 
and three voluntary fancy)—Bf.y merely 
announcing the winners of this event 
very little conception of the high-class 
display can be formed," and £ is almost 
certain that some of our Olympic pros
pects will be chosen from the list. 
Twelve divers competed, with the fol
lowing results : 1, Hector N. Crlghton 
(Broadview); 2, N. Shuter (Central); 3, 
A. Hedges (West End).

Relay race (four men to team, each 
Central; 2,

Ibne Hovse op Correct 
Dress 

Booklet 
Free on 
Request

Open
Saturdays

From
830 to 5.30

r -1

HOBBERLIN*SPENCER AND KRAMER.

k York. April 2.—Arthur Spencer, 
Canadian cyclist, will ride a two-1 
match race for the beet two out nf 

I heaJ* against Frank L Kramer I 
fc \ elodrome, Newark, N.J., Sun- 
kftemoon.

LIMITEDfa (\ ON TUESDAY, APRIL 6th
We will sell without reserve

i

Business Hours, 8.30 to 5.30a 151 YONGE STREET
1 Carload of Lumberwood Horses

ES From THE SHOKTT LUMBER CO., SCOTIA JUNCTION.
These horses are all fine big horses. In good condition to go into 

hard work.- They went Into the bush last Fall, at Big Prices, and 
will now be sold absolutely without reserve. BELGIANS ACCUSE GERMANS 

OF PLOT AGAINST OLYMPIAD
HEC PHILLIPS WINS Spanish Golfer Enters 

WEST END GALLOP British ChMipionships
London, April 2.—A Spauian golfer 

with a long name, having watched with 
some envy the announcements that 
American and French profesoionals were 
to Invade England and seek the British 
open championship title In June, has 
now come forward to proclaim Ills entry. 
He Is Senor Angel de la Tdrve Valdwr- 
ania of Madrid, the Spanish open cham
pion. Angel, who is only 22 years old, 
may not be able to command much re
spect by reason of holding the. title In 
Spain, but be does loom up aj a dan
gerous man on account of one victory. 
In winning the Spanish open he defeat
ed Jean Gasslat, the brilliant French 
pro., who has beaten some of the best 
English players on French courses. The 
Spaniard has already reached England, 
and will devote the next few weeks to 
practice rounds over the qualifying and 
championship courses.

swimming 40 yards)—1,
Broadview.

The gala was handled in masterly 
fashion by the following officials : J. A. 
Lortle. starter, who is a glutton for work 
and kept a firm grip on all details 
thruout. Judges, Miss Margaret Pick
ard, C. S. Norrle, J. Galvin. Timers, F. 
W. Young, H. C. Grayston, R. Coupland; 
scorer, C. C. Helntman; referee, W. D. 
Nicol; clerks of course. C. L. Jack 
W. 11. Bailey, W. P. Sweetland.

The Repository’s Annual Blue 
Ribbon Speed Sale

Will Be Held on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th, at 11a.m.
Such well-known breeders as Miss K. L. Wilkes, Crulcketon 

Stock Farm, Galt, Ont.; Fat. McLean of Brockton, Ont., will consign 
’’Vera B.,” pacer, 2.07 Sire “Hal B,” 2.04%. A consistent race 
mare, and in foal to “Grattan Royal,"* also “Little Joe Patchen,” sire 
••Joe Patchen the 2nd.” This gelding has been a mile In 2^0, and 
without record.

“Billy Brino 2nd,” pacer, by “Wild Brino Junior,” 2.10%, also 
Medio La Point,” pacer, sire “Medio McKinney.”

Consignment from Mr. A. Cunningham, Toronto.
“Miss Bingie McKerron,” trotter. Standard and Registered, Sire 

“Jack McKerron,” 2.07%. Handsome brood mare and fast trotter, 
in foal to the great Canadian Stallion “Chilcoot,” also several other 
High-class Road, Carriage and Saddle Horses, with a numerous con
signment of ponies and outfits will be sold.

RONTO, LIMITED
iNew York, April 2.—The Belgian Olym

pic committee, in a communication to 
the American press, which was received 
yesterday, denies that Holland or any 
oilier neutral country has failed to re
ceive an invitation to participate in the 
Olympic games to be held this summer 
at Antwc-p. The communication of the 
committee in part follows:

"Certain newspapers have published 
stories to the effect that certain neutral 
countries are planning to organize an 
Olympiad of their own under the'pre
text that Holland had not been invited 
to take part In the games at Antwerp.

"The executive committee of the 
seventh Olympiad protests In the strong
est terms possible against such an alle
gation. Ever?" country where sport pre-. 
valla has been invited to the Olympiad 
of 1920.

"The athletes of the 
those of enemy countries excepted, will 
be welcomed in Belgium, and every ef
fort will be made to make their visit 
most agreeable.

"The executive committee is in clos
est touch with the directors of sports in 
all the reur.ra! countries, an 1

tend to send to this country. Holland, 
notably, has already promised the par- 
tlclpution of a number of her leading 
athletes.

"The Olympic committee lias been in
vestigating the source of these discon
certing reports, and believes they can 
.be traced to representatives of the 
central empires, which, barred from th# 
seventh Olympiad, desire evidently to 
place every obstacle possible in the way 
of the success of the games.”

THE GEO. GOULDING OF SPAIN.

LraepKe„re„?en^ctfeanna$er'
k Private bales Daily
t al f os-

Annual Road Race Had
Twenty-One Entries — 

Robertson Second.
eon.

at 11 O’CLOCK
chiding the following, by tostrne-

AND DEFENCE, 
GOVERNMENT

Fail to Have Decision
Bouts in New York State

While the wet weather put the kibosh 
on the baseball practises yesterday, it 
had little effect If any on the first big 
road race of the season, which was held 
by the West End Y.M.C.A.. Twenty- 
one men took part in the run, and altho 
they were spattered with mud at the 
finish the proceedings were enjolyed by 
all and the competition was of the keen
est all the >way thru.

Hec. Phillips was returned the win
ner after some stiff opposition from 
Cam. Robertson and Markle.

Robertson's team finished first in the 
point standing with fifty-six points, 
while Phillips’ team was second with 
seventy-seven points.

Individual winners: 1, II. Phillips: 2. 
C. Robertson ; 3, W. Markle.

Team winners : 1. Robertson's team. 56 
what 1 ordered was minced chicken..”— points: 2. Phillips" team. 77 points; 3.

Markle's .team, 52 points.

F i

M Albany, April 2.—Hope that the New 
York State Legislature would enact leg
islation designed to legalize boxing in 
this state was virtually abandoned here 
last night. Announcement was made by 
Senator James J. Walker, minority lead
er of the senate, that he would make no 
effort to bring hie bill out of the as
sembly ways and means committee, to 
which It was referred after being re
ceived from the senate, where it was 
passe'd recently.

Senator Walker said he had "gone far 
enough” in attempting to legalize box
ing in New York State, and that he re
sented charges that the bill was Intro
duced as a “patronage grab.”

The Walker bill is intended to pro
vide for fifteen-round bouts to a deci
sion. It was prepared by the army and 
navy civilian board of boxing control

ORSES
Madrid, April 2.—Gonzales Vasquez to

day won the cup given by the minister 
of war for the 100 kilometers (62.14 
miles), walking championship of Spain. 
Vasquez covered the distance in 13 
hours 38 minutes and 8 seconds, boat
ing the previous Spanish record by three 
hours and ten minutes.

»lry work and

‘EF :
*

geldings. will 
30 horses;

entire world. ENGLISH VARSITY SEND
RUNNERS TO AMERICA.TEN LORRIES(ION SALE OF 

ILSTEIN CATTLE ON 
DAY NEXT.

125 HEAD These are WHAT HE ORDERED.0»., Two. 0=* ,«■ - Ha,, .ad «wny-* M>11 Philadelphia, April 2—Teams from 
Oxford and Cambrlde Universities are 
Included In the entries for the two-mlle 
race in the annual relay carnival - f the 
University of Pennsylvania which takes 
place on April 30 and May 1. 
ford-Cambridge runners will leave Eng
land next Wednesday. At least 120 
college teams will compete at the meet.

hi first-class condition in every way. 
promptly attended to. Prices quoted on application.

Correspondence solicited.

Having finished his meal, the dinér 
‘called tor his check. »—

"Let's see,” said the waiter, "what 
did you have?”

“Can't tell you." was the reply : "but

mie.
can say

with the greatest jjJeasure that these 
directors are displaying the keenest of 
Interest in the codling games, and are 
preparing their athletes whom they in-

^OF TORONTO LIMITED.
**" Hor** Droart»»,.

The Ox-propAietorsCOULTER BROS.,‘ *jrr*
Boston Transcript.
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(Continued from Pago 1.)

Some time later Mr. Ewart’s opinion 
was received. It was to the effect'that 
"bill 28'.’ did not apply to .the province 
of Ontario because, one part of the 
Ontario temperance act denned Intox
icating liquor as that containing 2 1-2 
lier cent, proof spirits, another sec
tion allowed the sale of Intoxicating 
native wlrtes for béverage purposes. 
Other disabilities in the act were also 
pointed out. On March I the special

Policy Preached by Organiz
ers of General Strike 

in Denmark.
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nted Monday, 
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am final action by 
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y express douot wh 

senate could ue nJ
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m Copenhagen, April 2.—The organizers 

of the strike'are preaching a strong 
policy of resistance. Nevertheless, they 
are emphasizing upon their followers 
the Importance of an orderly conduct-# committee reported to the provincial 
of the strike. advising agrthst thé usé of

“bill 26.” That ffcpoft was without 
comment, sent on to <hfe.Convention.

In the meantime, tfh February 10, a 
conference was held between the- spec
ial committee and representatives of 
the Ontario référendum committee, 
W.C.T.U., I.O.Q.T., Y.M.C.A., H.T. 
of T., S. of T. and other organiza
tions in regard to proposed amend
ments to the Ontario temperance act. 
On February II a further meeting 
was held and a delegation waited 
on the government presenting a 
mortal regarding such amendments. 
The requests this time did not deal 
with ’'bill 26.”

On March 2. Hon. W. E. Raney 
replied by letter to that delegation. 
On March I, 10, and 11 the provincial- 
prohibition convention was ' held. On 
March 10 a delegation fh>m the con
vention waited upon the government 
and presented the views of the con
vention'regarding ‘‘bill 26," and other 
matters.

It will be seen, therefore, that the 
reply of the attorney-general quoted 
In the statement in this morning’s 
papers, has absolutely no relation to 
the present situation ÿi any particular, 
but was written more than a week be
fore any representations were made 
by the alliance in reference to “till 
26.“

*s ' ■ f'■u>- * m® i*
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56 Last night the streets and public 

places of Copenhagen were filled with 
ciowds. but there were no untoward 
incidents. In the town hall square at 
midnight thousands of persons cheered 
.Danish and Swedish speakers who de
manded the establishment of a repub-
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vyenator Lodge of 
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plans oi government I
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by some members of 

' to Involve too many dl 
worked out by legtslaj

ùtiT Spokesmen for the 
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The program is und 
the approval of the H 
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sidération for it.

lfhe.
The master bakers are working 

twenty hours daily lu a train attempt 
to k*p_tbe bread supply going. The 
bake shops were sold out today before 
nine o’clock In the morning.

A despatch to The Social Demokrat- 
en says the country towns report 
strikes by workers. It Is asserted that 
most of the provincial Industries will 
close down tomorrow.

There seems to be a prospect of bring
ing about a settlement of the political 
crisis. The cabinet of Premier Llebe 
inis summoned the tolkething to assem
ble April 14 tor dissolution on April 21. 
Elections have been fixed for April 28.

According to The National Tidendc, 
the Llebe ministry is ready to compro
mise on the old Zahle government's elec
toral reform bill, which, the Zalillsts 
contend, ought to be passed before the 
new elections.

The Pollttken says that the Danish 
minister to Great Britain, H. De Gre- 
venkop-Castenaklold, has declined to ac
cept the portfolio of foreign mbiister In 
the Llebe cabinet.

It Is now understood that parliament 
will meet April 14 to pass certain bills 
which are now pending.

T. Stauning, a Socialist member of the 
cabinet which Just resigned, today ex
pressed the belief that a compromise 
would be Impossible.

"The Llebe ministry has Just proclaim
ed dissolution of parliament :«frd new 
elections'.
slbly accept the proclamation in city 
other light than a new challenge and 
break off- negotiations,’’ declared- M. 
Stauning.

Regarding the labor situation, the 
former minister, said:

“A general strike Is now inevitable. 
I cannot yet say whether the men In 
the gas and water works will also be 
called out, but the railroad workers will 
probably begin their.strlke tomorrow In
stead of Tuesday." '
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On March 11, the convention re- < 
affirmed with a slight amendment the 
policy decided upon the previous day. 
That policy was as follows:

Inasmuch as legal authorities 
are divided in opinion as to 
whether the province of Ontario 
comes under the provision of 
section 162, part 4 of act 26, 
amending the Canadian temper
ance act:

And Inasmuch as clause $, sec
tion 164 of the same act would 
not seem to effectively control the 
procuring and bringing in of in
toxicating liquor for sacramental, 
medicinal, manufacturing or com
mercial purposes, other than for 
the manufacture or use thereof 
as a beverage;

And inasmuch as the act does 
not prevent delivery from brew
eries or distilleries within a prov
ince to persons within that 
province, If the transaction took 
place in another province;»

Therefore, be it resolved, that 
if these disabilities are removed, 
this convention would empower 
the executive to request the On
tario legislature to adopt a reso
lution In harmony with section 
162, of said act 26, and not other
wise.

No Reflection en Government.
Since the convention there has been 

continuous activity in carrying ont,the 
policy adopted Involving repeated in
terviews with the government. Here 
we wish to express our regret that any 
actions or words of ours. , should be 
construed as reflecting upon the mem
bers of the government. We Would be 
ungrateful indeed If we did not ap
preciate and acknowledge the court
eous, cordial manner in which the 
premier and Ms colleagues 
ceived us, and the sympathetic way in 
which the whole question has 
considered.

In our interviews the fact wgs 
pointed out that the benefits from the 
use of bill 26 would be wholly depend
ent upon supplemental legislation 
passed by the Ontario legislature, and 
that, If that legislation . were suf
ficient to make bill 26 really effective 
it would also make that measure 
practically needless. • Where the pro
vince has power it Is wiser aiid safer 
to deal with the liquor question b, 
provincial legislation. There is grave 
danger that, by invoking bill 26, we 
may . to an appreciable extent ttr the 
hands of the province in regard to such 
prohibitory legislation as the province 
can enact, If Dominion legislation does 
not Invade tbe field.

We "have, however, expressed -ou_ 
willingness. In the Interests of unity 
and success to subordinate our opin
ions. We stated frankly that we were 
not trying to side step a vote or evaoe 
a campaign, hut are honestly striving 
to get:

(1) A firm fighting ground by the 
removal of all legal doubt as to the 
applicability of the bill to the pro
vince of Ontario. It is not a question 
as to which opinion of the many whicn 
have been given Is right, but the fact 
of doubt that we have to face, and the 
further fact that the validity of»th» 
law, even if voted upon, carried and 
proclaimed, will still be dependent 
upon a court decision on thb point ot 
doubt. There is no need that tills 
doubt shall exist, when It can be com
pletely removed by the repealing of 
section 44 of the Ontario temperance 
act. which exempts native wines from 
the prohibitions of that measure.

2. Something worth fighting for, by 
procuring the enactment of legislation 
that would (a) stop “short-circuiting" 
that Is, the direct delivery from distiller
ies and breweries to consumers within 
the province, and (b) by giving the board 
of license commissioners fulWcontrol of 
the Importation of liquor for permitted 
purposes.
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WORKMEN’S CONTROL ALFONSO WASHS 
OF TWELVE

COMES TO AN END Madrid, April A< 
holy week ceremonie: 
palace yesterday. King 
ed the feet of twelve 1 
the Queen performed 
tor twelve beggar woi 
then presented with 
tood.
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fi(Continued from Page 1.)

cut the district by noon today.
\ The commander of the Communist 
troops before Wesel gave a pledge 
to the conference for the strict ob
servance of the agreement.
Glared he had really a good army, 
but could not continue lighting be
cause he lacked ammunition, and as
serted all looting had been suppressed 
and that all looters had been ehyt.

“I will shoot with my own pistol,” 
he said, “any 
who disobeys 
and disarm."

Assurance was given the delegates, 
that here would be no trouble. 
There is some apprehension felt as to 
a few extremist groups, particularly 
as they have learned of a report thqt 
government troops have entered the 
edge of the Ruhr district at several 
points and that two workmen’s dele
gates were arrested while going to 
Kssen for the conference.

Are Handing in Arms.
Essen, April 2.—The city .was quite 

tree from disorder today. The popu
lace enjoyed the holiday by prome
nading the boulevards, 
seemed relieved at the 
peace.

The Red Guards gradually are 
handing In their arms. Otto Bowen- 
sipen, military commander of the 
Reds, told the correspondent today 
that the relchswehr which had be
sieged Wesel had gone southward to 
Dlnelarken In the occupied zone. He 
added that he knew nothing of any 
other relchswehr advance.

Hè de-
1NSIDE WOODWC 

DISSATISFIED
Ottawa, Ont., Apri 
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[gp local 646, representing 
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Communist soldier 
the order to withdraw

have re- Plqyferfc are giving cigarette 
satisfaction to all lowers of a,
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Thefastinating Smoothness, the 
tich, mild aroma of these -World- 
fanunis smokes guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjoyftient.
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“‘More sold than all other 
brands combined. *WILL SUPPRESS BANDITS

.î Chancellor Announces That Troops Will 
Be Sent to Ruhr District. »

‘ MEAT: iBerlin, April 2.—The German govern
ment* announces in a communication to 

• the press that it has resolved to despatch 
troops to the Ittihr regibn as soon as 
the entente consents to suen a' move. 
Tbe decision was reached after a throe 
hours' cabinet meeting todixy.

The statement declared that this ac
tion was inevitable in view of the un
checked lawlessness in the region about 
lessen, Dortmund, Duisburg and Mul- 
heim, which, it is asserted, has now as
sumed such proportions that the local 
authorities and the labor leaders admit 
that they no longer are able to protect 
the civilian population.

The chancellor said he had received 
urgent reports from Essen, wrhere ter
rorist bands were looting food trains for 
supplies. The looting brigades, the 
chancellor added, had been disavowed 
by all parties, even the «communists and 
the Independent Socialists in the Ruhr 
district.

if the entente agreed to the entry* of 
tbe troops, the chancellor continued, 
they would act purely in a police ca
pacity, under the authority of Prussian 
Minister of the Interior Severing.

The red army’s terms are reported to 
amount to a demand for the complete 
recognition of the soviet principle.
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We are a nation ol 
oür blood is ailed wl 
A welj-known -author
tir be constantly on g

to remove the exemptkma ot native wine* 
from the Ontario temperanoe act'. We 

inied out that by the terms of “Bill 
. ,a valla résolutiton asking for a vote 

cmild only be passed by 'a province "in 
which there la at the present time in 
force a law prohibiting the salue of In
toxicating liquor for beverage purposes,” 
and that, therefore, the native wine ex
emption should be removed before the 
resolution was passed.

Notice of the Introduction of the reso
lution was given In the .législature, also 
notice of a bill to stop "‘short-circuiting,’’ 
and to allow importation by the board of 
license commissioners only, for permitted 
purposes.

taking of a ..vote of the electors cf On- however, sveh action would have to 
tario, this conference will be free to antedate the passage of the resolution 
actively .support, the passing of the-:eeo- requesting the vote.

.’*'*'* carried fly a unanimoOB paper, no bill had been Introduced, and 
kL1u?k-“,Lai—the sovemment had apoacenUy decided 

^n^ur^rnriUl f to *° wtth the resolution without
interim hJlf waiting for the bill. TWs, in our judg-4Interim other_ temperance woik.rs had ment WOU4d be a vital mistake.
W t^t hèr^thêsenC g cn tit rne n vote^tSIl

the question. Our information, vviifch '*8iriatim' ar.d the PWPle of the pro
ve rtffi believe to be absolutely correct, "mu
and is not denied In any statement is- , aL blt1,
sued, Js that prortifnent persons advised n mfsry theieto. and the native wine 
the government contrary to the decision exemption should be removed.

-f—meeting of the Alliance managing of the. convénV.on and the reqhest ei .v-e ■ conclusion we desire to state most 
committee and the Toronto members of «Mance in régard to the repeal of the oMPh»tical!|, and in th.e statement to 
the provincial executive was held-on exemptions of native wines. It ;s :o us wt' believe, the déterminai.ion

"March 31 at which a resolution was « matter of deep regret that the premier of the great mass of temperance worit- 
passed containing the following- of this province and his cabinet should el* the province, that If. and when.

"We desire to express satisfaction that have thus been placed in a perplexing ® campaign cornea on in Ontario the orffl- 
notice has been gWm that iegislniion Mtuatton because of these conflicting cers, executive, staff, office, equipment.
shall be Introduced which will stop representations. tv 'anti Lowry, in the home of Gertrude found whiskey hidden in veriouq
short circuiting and . allow - liquor lm- Change of Att tude. Vl?■ htWl^ «b hi-en" yli 1 Green, 73 Teraulay street last night, places. In nearly every room. 04

3 ss zsssv. * — - *
. , ,,, ..., s.’fsKsFiïa'ïffisiaî'Sïc -ySk?8bi£S s"0"";.'acting prime minister of the Dominion, elncerely truet that tS leriskrture wUl 1,8 that they could not sec their way Ontario Branch of the Dominion Affiance, purchase of . a bottle, thin raided the with bags. When they turned tfhei*

together with the minister ot justice and f^e the fu^er step of'exacting legls- clear to Introduce such a measure as ■ ....... house. When the police witness en- flasn Lguts on the content, they foun*
them to8 remove akdoubt Mtotiie a'cMl* laUon «mending the Ontario Temperance we requested, tut In the discussion, the BIG CACHE OF LIQUOR tered the house, the bottle alleged to It to be a high-priced Une of (la.

tele- cabhltv of thl bi to Onmrlo elthtr hv Aact by repealing section 44 of the said eu,8*”V°n1 was. n**4l that _the, matter cril nun DM TTDA1T1 AV CT have been sold to him was taken from Henry Fletcher, 6 Wldeaer etree*^
Phoned Berlin concerning the advance (1) submitting a s^atîd c^e to the act' which permits thé sale of native might be introduced by a private v»:- FOUND ON TERAULAY ST. the drawer of a side-board. The worn- was arrested last night by Plain*
Of th. troops. Th. government replied or W*«^tiS MU^relltlve J«! ^ ctf- ^iuc^Tn.^laroa .......................................-. an remarked that was the last bottle chothcsmen Greenlee and PatelsN
Ü^Tw®cîïï?>ml^r*«ret °f h?‘1f : , Nation. This the government declined legislation as intimated andwlso repeat ; dune they would vote for it. and they ’ >' s'.-ov and a,barrel in the house. -. ” charged with having Uquorin bis

Two coal mines are reported already to do. The only recourse, therefore, was the native wines exemption, prior to the. believed it would te curried, eon talnlng a ruimber of bottles of gin When Nevin and Lowry searched ..crs.o-i. Fletcher had a-bottle wbne
»0 JULica been destroyed.- ___—------ to KUfi ItaitoSt Iba IWMlhfl tit *- gesnlutloft -tWtitMting Ute| X» be- effective M related to MU 1 -........ .....-j “l~ Ih. from tun, y.ntiom they the nolma orroateA Jilm^ , gitiifir

T-. - . . f\

Bad Effect of Discord.
It is r. matter of regret triât the real 

purpose of tile alliance in making tea 
representation!! to the government should 
be mit-com trued and the merits of the 
cause obscured by the îalsing of a ques
tion as between organizations or indi
viduals. We went lurther and told the 
government plainly that It the doubt was 
removed end the disabilities corrected 
we would join heartily in asking for a 
vote and then engage In the campaign 
with all our strength. We pointed out 
that the country should not be put to 
the expense, the province to the turmoil, 
the temperance people to the labor of a 
possibly futile vole upon a positively bad 
fill and insisted that if a vote were to 

j lx.- brought on we should be given a 
safe, goto lew to fight for and a firm 
fighting ground; that the stronger the 
safeguards the more worth while would 
be the measure for which we worked 
qnd the lees .the doubt as to the ap
plicability of the bUl, the more confi
dence the people would have in the mea
sure.
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compte-GOVERNMENT TROOPS

ADVANCE IN GERMANY + 1a jJEf■ Alliance Resolution.

i II:
Red Council Wires Berlin, But Reply Is 

They Are Out of Hand.

London, April 2.—A despatch to The 
Daily Mail from Dusseldorf, dated Fri- 
da'y, says ;

"The government troops, disregarding 
the Munster arrangement of yesterday, 
are advancing rapidly. They have beaten 
back the Red troops from Wesel south
ward and captured Ham born. They are 
expected here tomorrow.

“The Red troops are handing in their 
•rms all over the Ruhr district, ac
cording to agreement.

“The Eesen Red council has

t
I l In seeking to have these doubts afid 

disabilities removed, not only were repre
sentations made to the provincial govern
ment, but a deputation waited upon the

t 1 t-ybottles were hidden* 
cellar, .Nevin and Lowry forv>
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST ,TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORI T>
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te Estate Notices, irEstate^ Notices.

NOTtefe 'Tfl 6#kDITCmS.—tN THE 
Matter of Mrs. M. Riddell of 576 Col
lege Street, Toronto, Ont.

Auction Sales,4 A FULL PROGRAM 
FOR LEAGUE COUNCIL

LOBSTER roflERMEN 
MEET TRAGIC DEATHAPPROVE OF BONDS* 

FOR U. S. VETERANS
\-*•

» NOTICE^TO CKEDIT0R8 AND OTHajU

Deceased, . late member of . the firm 
known ae the AUto-TIre Steam Vul
canizing Co., 384 Spadlna avenue, Te- 
rente.

Creditors of Albert Ernest Kin*, late 
of the City of Toronto, .a member of the<£!
who died on,the g»th *ay *t FeBrmry. 
1820, and all otoefs having daims against 
the estate of said deceased or against the 
said Auto-Tire Steam Vulcanising Co, or 
who are entitled to «hare the said 
.estate, are hereby nettflad |p se»S By 
post prepaid, or otherwise detrer to the 
undersigned executrix or to Robert Qor- 

Smythe, her solicitor, on or before 
the 28th Ay of April, 18», their Chris
tian and surnames, addriaRis and de
scriptions, and full particular» at their 
claims, accounts or Interests, end 4» 
nature of their securities, if any, held

"Y rt i3 ordered that the publlcatioai NOTICE' !» b*»by given, pursuant to them. Immediately after the paid J of the advertteMnent hereto Annexed in ÎSection. 58, of Chapter 121, R. S. O. 1914, fa, of AprU. U2&Jhe aeeetâ «HR 1

5? a ESrm 4W mo.°are «î Tijr&s traa
and suff cient eejvlce of the rmtjce to ] ■aenver ro^me Kemp y,, ^jy to creditors, and others
original defendants, tonn 46^ seued ^ get^te of the said Auto-Tire Steam Vulcanizing
thi* action upon the Def endan ta, « Mai | joeesblBe Hearn, deceased, on . or before well as to creditors haviag 
gai et Russell, Jane Harrleon, Flora Bad, ££*§”£5, day of April, 1920, their name* against the estate of the sa» Albert 
John Ogg Maclean, Mix. Jennie Whro, wlth ftffl particulars in Bmeet King,
p. D. Cray, Albert .Armstrong, Appel SSUBS® (h,’lr claims or accounts and CAROLINE LETTITIA SD
Lewie and Kaerchev, and John McNelU. Ijjg nature of the security. If any, held « Somerset avenue, Toronto, 1 

E. W. BO\D. by them, duly verified by statutory de- - ROBERT GORDON 8MTT 
I deletion. 18 Toronto Street, Toronto, her

—r---- :------------------------ - .. ' -—“—I ■ And take notice that, alter the raid. NOTH—The stock-in-trade, toplSIN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- meRtit dayjqf April, 1826, the said Execu- Implements and business of the ”,.......
tnrle.—Between Samuel H. X®”"*™ 1 tors will proceed to distribute thé assets Tire Steam Vulcanising Co, are for 8s$e 
and Charles E. H. Freeman, PlaWWf», of the aeia deceased among the parties as a going concern. Inquiry JnSjr be 
and James Joseph Gray and otn*r*’I entitled thereto, having regard only to made to eald executrix, or her eoaefter 

, Defendant*. • the claims of -which they shall then have or to James Samuel Wild, a former rhem-
b.i.n.i ----- , notice, and the eald Executors will not her of said firm, now dissolved by the

„ kv iJÎÏM M ’bloc j - THIS ACTION is brought for fore- be liable for the said assets, or any part death of the said Albert Ernest King,
^loltar- et our warereomx closure of certain lands and premises, thereof to any person or persons of Dated thie ,25th day of March, 18*6.
.nii 'Trill. Tinea», «a beinx Lots 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 10, 11, 18, whose claim notice shall hot have beenMb?: • «M. 18 22, 24, 26, 26, 27, 28. 82. S3. 84, received by them or their, e»ld SoUcltors

i belonging ; to the! Sfc 36 37 , 38, 88, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 46, 48, at the time trnuch distribution.
60 51 6L 65. 66, 67! 60. 61. 72; 73, 74, Dated at Toronto this tweny-second

7S 7B 77 78 78 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 86, day of March, 1820.• It IT In’ 92 83 94 95, 96. 97, 98, LEE & O'DONOGHUB. 241-242 Confed- 
St ioo Ml, l’ol 103, 104. 105, 106,-«7, 108. eratlon Life Chafers, Toronto, Sollci-

S Ut SS: St SÎ: ..... ........................
T . - . S3’^rofC,^C^uutyhof3ri?rk.an “ NOT6CE.-JUDICIAL SALE OF PRO-

Tetal ... X.,.,«i. • Youeooedr to have »n interest ln the perty In the City of Toronto.
TERMSf~One-<fiiXrtef cash. "!*%' at time 1 of redemption in said lands. I
ot sale, balance pt on* and two month*, *C annotated the 32nd day of April, | PURSUANT to a judgment and an
wl^h "^rtîî1' 1V.Î '«itirnte!1UI&tockCU»nd 1920 atrieven o'clock to the forenoon, order of the .Supreme Court of Ontario, tovSSTmLrle Ifmy Cha^rs at ©wood* HaU, in toe made In toe action of toe Accountant of
invnntorv «'"the o*ct ot fkv of Teronto, to enquire and deter- the Supreme Court of Ontario v. Joseph• - . eBAÀ^SroxNICK, - miife whether. Sharpies Separator Co. and p. white and toe Northern Realty Com-

ncion Street Bant, Toronto. Jamea Leslie Ihkstor, who appear to pâme, Limited, there will be offered for
_iid___ __ i- ■ 1 i ■— have liens, Charges or encumbrances aaje, with toe approbation of toe Assist-

: ' X; • uoon toe lands in question, subsequent I ant Master-in-Ordlnary, at- Toronto, by
A ■ bp S'" to the Plaintiffs, have any such liens, c, M. Henderson & Co.. Auctioneers, at
p m a^a If la M W O I* A chances or encumbrances, and to asœr- I their Auction Room», .128 King Street
XI ll1 If II II IT JLg , I-II ttin the amount thereof, and the amount Bast, to the City of Toronto, at 11 o’clock
■1111 elm II I I JC KjL UU| of the Platotiff»' claim on their security, ln the forenoon, on Monday, the 19th day
WNWIllllito ” W andto ascertain toe amount payable by of AprUi a.D. 1929, all and Singular that

von if you wish to redeem toe property, certain parcel or tract of land and pre-
And. further i take notice that I have mises situate, lying and being to toe
made an order in this action that pubh- city of Toronto, to toe County of York,
cation of this advertisement be good and I being composed of Lots Numbers Two 
sufficient service upon you of said order and Three, on the north aide of Albert
and* notice. . _ Street, in toe City of Toronto, as laid

I Dated this 26to day of March, A.D. out on a plan registered to the Registry 
T920 Office for toe Eastern Registry Division
i E. W. BOYD. of the said city as Plan No. 209-B. to-

Assistant Master-Iq-Ordinanr., getter With such right-of-way as the
Russell. Jane Harrison, owner has ever the private lane marked 

n-s John Ogg MacLean. Mrs. Block “A," upon the said Plan, and 
, WlSe- D. D. Gray, Albert Arm- gubject to toe -existing right-of-way ever 
I ,Appeli Lewie A Kaercher, ^ rear part of the said property, ae

, McNeill. ____ ! defined by Instrument Numbers 18987-R
1 and 24933-R, registered to yie said Reg

istry Office.
The land and premises to qusetkm are 

known as City Numbers «8 and TO Albert
Street......................... ...... . -On toe land are Said to be. erected 
buildings formerly used as a- brick, semi
detached dwelling house, end a frame

Si'fwveale
tain l as one parcel.

TENDERS FW COAL AND WOOD ea^tp^^ed'Sd°™»u^£
Healed tender* endorsed "Tender 1er 1 shaR pay ten per cent. Of bla.purcha»e 

ta the un- money at the time of sale ta the vendmr 
Sîri^d wUlbe ' received at this Da- for his. solicitom, and the balance in 30 
u^ïî^nt iJué “totrsdaiy. the 15to day day» .thereafter, into court tp toe credit

yæsSsfertWMî
iîJêv^0SchooIifor tf>e Biiu» »r»nt- ^
ford, for the twelve months ending 30th j ^"gidmeU. MacdSiell A Oofton. 8th

Forme of tender, condition, of con- g^or, lgm«<s“ogBu5SS£j.n°r BSuS2S!
ÎU-1 MS" „ , A„ «a-agî-i «;

Dated at Toronto, this 23nd day of eBtate of the late Wllitofa Oohen of th# 
March, AD. 1820. _. City of Toronto, bricklayer, wno dlea oa

(Signed) B. W. BOYD, the first day of November, one thousand
Assistant Master-in-Ordlnary. nlne hundred and eighteen, at Toraoto.

are notified to . Particuhtos e«
their claims to toe undersigned Solicitors 
for toe Administratrix, on OT before toe 
fourteenth day of April. 1920. 1™“®^
ately thereafter
William Cohen will be distributed. n»v
ing regard only to toethe Administratrix shall then have no-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON, 
tarlo.—The A*».«tant Master In Ordi- 
usry, FrlUey, the 2#th day of March,
1*^.—Beto»een Samuel H. Townsend r- NOTIcb Is hereby given that the

Admlnistratdf of the Estate •' to* Wwieiftlt day #f April, after which Urne I 
Lets Edmund Stlcknay, Mre. J. Wise, I w|U procet^, to distribute and pay In full. 
D. D. Grey, Ftobert Bunting, L. ] unaeT the pfdvislone of the Act, all pro- 

Beechte, Join, McNeill, W. 4. Martin- per claimB] haring regard to those claims 
son, Jennie B. Beaten, Albert Arm- t. only (rf whlch I shall then have received 
strong. Appel Lewie and Kaercher, Do- | notice 
fendant».

Suckling & Co.Two Natives of Stony Island 
Lose Lives Off Coast of 

Nova ^gotia.
Yarmouth, N-S„ April 1—tol^

■ter fishermen, Clifford Atkins andtir 
mate, a young man yunefiTflckersodv -
fishing from Deep Cove Island, met Washington, AprU 2.—^. full and 
tragic deaths last night. They left Important program will confront the „
Deep Cove yesterday morning, and council of the league of nations when. ■

v vu ” ^ * R it assembles in Rome, April 27. In- , -aeateKer
were last seen about » o’clock, near eluded in the matters scheduled to be suit*
Gannett Rock Ledge, hauUBg:tob»ter discussed, it was learned here tÿlay, BwbhigDi'NSte
traps. What happened after qmt 1«£ are such questions as the approval of gertK DgR»»s ... ■
not known. Today the government' the tempbHtey- prgiu»J«»Uon' alrpady jgp.A •- ,'IX âStâi • i
steamer Aberdeen was notified that e#*<?teA of tàaf.jÿore'tBrlatojt the gSee «^x
they were missing and went in search. I6WUPL She roe^pd o« J|ngncIng that MMllnery, s«jdri**ri 

When ln the vicinity of Green Island. its .wBcqtitttlngi ,’reg^aUpn Fureitur* !*nd>tore .—.
the steamer was slgnalieftiy the keep- ;Total .............................viijri.81,412.6»
er of the Green Island alarm, and flon of Germrt md Austrigh (rftsoù- TBRHg_one-quarter cuk,-^*.. u 
Capt. Kenney changed Wa cOurseiTha ®fS_ot warJ*<’S,JÎL traffic lll et sale, balance m two *n<F-toOT month,
keener had located the boat about a Wdtnep and childreTl; disposition of with lntpceet at , % per annum, satietac- Keeper naa looated the _boat about a the worlt o( the Washington labor tartly secured to to* aa*l*ne*. Stock and 
liAlf hour before, and found Atkins con£ere'ir*e• adoption" of rules of oro^ inven|»i*y may be inspeçt.tw on tlhi preînttoee dead body ln the bow of the boat, haw ^Su^nd hSlù ^thV worit of ihl »« 4F*M- <th m*>’
ing probably been overcome bV the" 5gSU“d B, drïw °» -** W®. ?
°°ld weather of last night and perish- tor the organisation of the Interim- t* King (kmi Unt, Toroet*.-,.
ed. There wore no signs of Nicker- tlonal supreme court. d -f’-——,—:-----------
sons body. Both men were natives of The organizing committee for the 
Stony Island. Atplns is married, and court hap been at work and haa noted A —1.12— — A —
leaves hie Widow and three children. acceptances from Lord PhlUtitwe «I X IIAmUII (T "'Jr. I AtS'SE*v2.$& dUCMlllK « tiU.

«-“SStlS.’'*'' “ ™b“ » •”« » W»m.«T« W«,. T—to.

Following the Rome conférence the 
council1 will assemble in Brussels to 
deal with international finances, in
cluding exchange and other economic 
matters. The United States has been 
Invited to participate, but has de
clined.

S-

z . * __ 20 *hd 23r w»tlto*ton 8t. West, Toronto.«üw
, aadesed at Meeting in .... m—

Rome on April 27. ;Ï

(Ways and Means Committee 
of CongrcBB Favors Measure 
and Will Worit Out Plan.m m

_
f ■:

7th,

-

Washington. A>rU 3.-—üoldler relief 
legislation, with probable pro vial un 
for a cash bonus, funds for watch 

' would be raised by sales or lux nies 
I uxt's, was approved today by the 

bouse ways and means cdmmit.vy by 
a vote of 16 to 6. Details ot toe 
bill to be recommended wniN:e wo:';, 
tJ cut by sub-committeea»to be :tp- 

| pointed Monday.
Members ot the committee hope to 

obtain tlnal- action by the house be- 
f tore the contemplated recess tor th- 

national political conventions, but 
they express douot whether action by 
toe senate voulu oe had at tins ses- 

!.. «ion.
Senator Lodge ot Massachusetts, 

the Republican leader, alter a conter-
■ ence today with other senate Repub

licans as to future legislation in the 
senate, said he thougnt this would 
include a bill to give money bonus to

y; loimer service men, with provisions 
1er a special tax to raise Lie neces- 

i- aary funds. The program approved 
by the house committee declares

■ against any bond issue. It le under- 
f stood to have been submitted by Rep

resentative Longworth, Republican, 
Ohio, and was discussed at great 
length in executive session.

While the exact torin of the legis
lation was not decided upon, commit
tee discussion was said to have in
dicated approval of a plan of extend
ing vocational education as an alter- 
native to the cash bonus, These two 
plans are a part of the American 
legion’s program. Its -other selected 

i plans ol government aid to soldiers 
and sailors for building hemes «r ob
taining ownership of farms are said 
by some members of the committee 
to involve too many difficulties to be 
worked out by legislation b.efore 'the 
recess.

Spokesmen for the committee said 
It was planned to have the final draft 
ot the legislation ready for submis
sion to the house within a fortnight. 
As no decision was made as to the 
amount of the bonus or the cost of 
other plans that might be adopted, It 
was said today that no estimates of 
the funds needed could be made at 
this time. It also said- that there 
had,begn-,r.o decision as to whether the 
bonus would be paid ln a lump sum 
or—be graduated accdfu.ug to the 
length /of service ot each individual.

The program Is understood to have 
the approval of the Republican lead
ers of the house, assuring early con
sideration for it.

OSLER WADE, F.C-A,A .V.-.T •:
Ik don

Upon toe application of toe Plaintiffs, jn THE MAftÉtt OF THE ESTATE 
bi their solicitors, upon hearing read of Joeéghtoe Hearn, late of the City of
the affidavit of Canton A. Wilson, filed. Toronto, In the County of York, Mar
aud wiiat was alleged by the said solici- | rled Woman, Deceased, 
tor:

ronperse and
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EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

at i ».«*.. tow * 
Estate at In toe Estate of .William Onunmltt, 

notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
statutes in that behalf, that ah. pereoas 
having claims against the estate of the 
said William Grummitt, late of the City 
of Toronto, Laborer, who died on. or 
about the 30to day of January. 1M0, at 
the City of Toronto, are required to seed 
to the undersigned, the executors ot the 
eald. estate, en or before the 3rd day of

see and 
verified, 
date the 
bate the

assets of toe estate among the parties, 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they then shall have 
had notice.

, Dated April 1st, 1926.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay street. Toron
to, Executor». - .

MALONE, MALONE A LONG, 
v Solicitors, t

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
era and Others.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Isaac B. PaHley, Late Of ths 
City of Toronto, in-the County of York, 
Merchant, Deceased.

pursuant to 
Ant, R.S.O..

âeaaRÆV*MINCE LEDSLord Askwith Traces Upheaval's 
Origin to Strikes of Twelve 

Years Ago:
furniture ami' ; IhS.tl

-n'a

z

iEI iSPREAD LIKE WILDFIRE
i m% May, 1820, théir names, *ddr 

particulars of their claims, «U 
and that after said last-name 
executors will proceed to die

London, Eng,, April' 2.—Lord Ask
with recently addressed the members 
of the United Club at the premises of 
the Constitutional. Club, when a din
ner was given ' In his honor. His sub
ject was “Industrial Unrest,” and Lord 
Askwith said that that was a subject 
that obsessed most people at the pres
ent moment, and from whttih many
£?u*rê THrS unre^hV^d Ottawa. April f.-The ioading teams in 
started as tar*back a. Li* when bfg MfnS^S'among 

strikes broke out In 1910 «and 1911 uons tollow™^
more strikes occurred, and, in fapt. Miniature rifle, military—R*el Mlli- 
there was an economic revolution, and tary College first team, 1635; 103rd Regl- 
the flames «proud like wildfire. The ment, 1936; Royal Military College sec- 
strikes were settled by degrees, hut ®n‘l,1t.®"B’ 1*63-
they showed that the leaders of the f^2? toim. 1865^
men Lai get out of touch with the team’ 1399; North Toronto, 1868s 
rank and 111’ and the hearts of their Burlington Go- HamUton Home Guard, 
men. 1768. • . :

In the qgtumn or 1914, continued Gallery practice, mlltiary,JRoe» rifles—
Lord AskR-ith, there Were serious 100th Regiment, 1867; R.Ç.C6A-. Quebec, 
movements on the part of - labor for tout team, 1846; 10^d JteetmenV_18^' 
the betterment of conditions, but. the 88th- Regiment, 1746; K.C.G.A. eecone 
war came and put a different com- ’ |M. wfth uee-Enfield—R M.plexlbn on things. Labor had an «In«!!?fn?A£1,2S*’i8R6- second team. 1770;
Idem, and he rtatod enH*atlcally that fito^egimbmi, 1716; Att Regl^irt, 1716. 
nbtHing could have beaten the way to Revolver contest—Montreal A.A.A. Re

labor put its squabbles below VoiVer club ttrst team, 801; Torbntq Be-agg^faaae*jy. Jay, eras

Team of St. James’ Cathedral 
Heads the Civilian 

Teams.

u

' 4, 4 WeW
:

NORTH TORONTO, SECOND
1

30 and 22 WemrtioicÊ|55^|.é*L.?Toronto 

«pBOU^ «Aut <&': .: %;
Udies’ ead .Misse#’ Ready-te-Wear;

!
On NOTICE Is hereto given.

Section 66 of the Trustees 
1914, Clym. 121, that all Credit*» and 
others having claims or demand» against 
the'estate of the said Isaac. B. Paisley, 
who died«on or aboiit the 18th d*y of 
February, 1920, at the City of Toronto, 
to the County of York, are required, on 
or before the first day Of May, IBM), to 
send - by post, prepaid, er - deliver, te 
Mackenzie & Gordon, 71 Bay fttreet, 
ronto. Solicitors for the Executrix of 
last will end„ testament of the aato 
ceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars to writing of their claims.

1 their accounts, and tk» 
security,,If any,

•L

Nêaia White. 1*W7.
Misses’ Fancy c 

Ladies' Allover Apr 
skirts; Mel*
Drum* LadW .ALFONSO WASHES FEET

OF TWELVE BUND MEN
iteVlti«P».

Baler»;.lsran VeWe a
in Cdmbina

and :
•V ailsrseyxLanins'

rUf 3

Men’. Working r88h**. BBbflWHe_Wrts 
•nd Drawer*; BatoriMto rOW.M»-:

1,e' M“* 

iU &*•’ BWii|

.pv : • - ♦ Tender*.Madrid, April 2.—As a part of the 
holy week ceremonies at. the . royal 
palace yesterday. King Alfonso wash
ed the feet of twelve blind men while 
the Queen performed the same office 
tor twelve beggar women. They were 
then presented with tig baskets ot 
lovd.

2j»’’ gf-
.

which 
ground 
war and, Win It. : Brirtf

V Wash a statement of 
nature of the
^And take notice that after sqeh laet. 
mentioned date the said «xhcutiét wffl 
proceed to distribute toe Meets ef toe 
said deceased among the parti* entitled 
thereto, having regard only to «be Melina 
of which she shall then have notipe. ami 
that the said Executrix wtil not be liable 
for toe said assets, or any psjrt thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not nave been received by 
her at the time of such distribution. 

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd -day ot
April, 1920. __ ■

ISABELLA JANS PAISLEY.
Executrix.

^3y Mackenzie & Gordon, Toronto, . her 
Solicitors.__________________

NOTICE' TD CREDITORS*—IN THE 
Estate of WHilam Cohen of the City, ef 
Toronto, Bricklayer, Deceased.

Reaction of Workers. . Ottawa Revolver Glob, first
One of the causes of |he Industrial « , Gallery wotice—Vtodan 

unrest after the war was government atitute, first teem, ^
SriSf wlnTX!

Ifjhe cost of living goes up we shall ™=h HelghU
ask for more wages." The workers Calgary, first team, 97.7; South
had been told there was te be a new Ca,_ry Hlrh school, first team, 97A; 
world. They asked for it at once, university School, Victoria, B.C.. Ï6J; 
They were tired of the war and a central High School. Calgary, - second 
natural reaction set In. The labor team, 94.9; Crescent Heights High 
schemes of 1914 were revived. School. Calgary, second team, 94.6; Col-

The country, continued Lord Ask- cheater Academfy, Truro, N.S., 91.4; South 
with, was rapidly, falling into camps. Calgary High School, second team, 91. 
On the one side they had capital and 8£!"laE1ur® V11 nî’,* mz• 
Uie èmployers, and w to© other they gjj^Sitni Public School. Canary, ’ 90.9 ; 
liad Laoor and tne.r leaders behind NormaI and Model Sdhool, Toronto, first 
them. Between them they had what team, 84.8; Owotoks Public School, 84; 
was cgmmonly calk d class hatred. The vctorla School, Quebec, 78.9-: HiMhurst 
feeling of class hatred was not im- Public School. Calgary, second team, 
proved by anything that was being 78.9; Virden Public School, first team, 
said at the present time. 73.1.

Disapproves Bureaucrats.
K With regard to the nationalization 
of mines, Lord Askwith said he was 
against any industry in Great Britain 
being run by bureaucrats • in White
hall. The other day he asked Mr.
Smillie what nationalization was. Mr.
Smlllle replied that the fundamental 
of nationalization must be accepted 
before be could give details. The whole 
of. the question of nationalization 
largely depended %pon management.
They could not. get on without the 
■three — capital, management, and 
labor. /

He did not believe that nine-tenths 
of the trade unionist  ̂of the country 
cared aboift nationalization at all, or 
understood what It meant. Govern
ment control of trams. and trains was 
all very well, but he did not believe 
in the coal industry, upon which every 
other industry depended, being experi
mented upon. The people were dis
gusted with government control of 
munitions during the war, and did not 
like government interference In in
dustry .

■ new *r,;.V;
779* e. .

Shoes s* 2 pm.INSIDE WOODWORKERS 
DISSATISFIED IN OTTAWA

v Parliament.
rtATlON FOR

timL-. ! ; -I , 1 - • . IX

Ottawa, Ont., April 2.—The inside 
woodworkers of the city belonging 

f local 646, representing over 450 union 
employes, failing to reach, an agree
ment with their employers, have de
cided to resort to the department of 
labor, la an endeavor to have their 
grievances remedied. At 'a meeting 
of the union held tonight It was de
cided to apply to -the department for 
a board of arbitration, to deal with 
their demands as the furniture, sash 
and door and cabinet 'manufacturera 
by whom they 
far refused to
schedule submitted by their employes.

A to' Si
tor Notice is hereby given thot Lockardt 

Pierce Button OT the CUy* et Toronto, 
to County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, Shipper, will apply to toe par
liament ot Canada at toe next session 
thereof tor a bill <?U,divorce from his 
wife, Eseie cr Elsie Button, of toe said 
City ol Toronto, e*u' toe ground of 
odultery, desertion and subsequent form 
of marriage. \ 1

Dated at Toronto, in the Province ot 
Ontario, the fifth day of January, A.D. 
1820.

„ *

V

SiJune, 1921

iIVEY * IVEY,
Solicitors for the Applicant. Merchants’ 

Bank Bldg.. London, Ontario.
aes employed, have so 
consider the new wage

mqjhe Department. Will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

®y 0IH.r'F. McJTAUGHTEN,

«’5.. ». » »»!«&>—-1 vssre- isr»”' Silvia
for sale by Publie Auction, at the Auc
tion Rooms of Çharle» M. Henderson *
Co., 133 King Street Beet. Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 17th day of April, 1920, at 
the hour of 13 o’clock noon, the follow- 

Sealed bulk: tender»." addreeeed to the | ing valuable freehold property, namely: 
turner signed will be received until noon. That pert of Township Lot Number 33,
Monday AprU 26th, 1920, covering the in toe Second Concession from toe Bay, 
erection and completion of a manufac- lying along the easterly side of Symlng-at^ll^e^OTd' W^*a™nu^o*r£to.' «,d ÆjSy described

saar s2“' :c”"
“e of the^toct. The right to rej«t «• «” cembe" U1». And aU otoer. having

« King Street west, Toronto. | «H point a^oin^hg» ^ otoerwhe «WtoOTed^toto. ^en-^jd

vwportt^,*4imitUo(nCaym°ngton Avenu!
flfty-Mx feet, more or lew, to a point poriipv^ra « vOTLUMOT^afti-

MANY GIFT CARGOES | ^th^L^'iimitT^J^a! SS
ln« to said ’ ^.Pr^C^mTof dtoStS^

Vienna. April 2.—Looting of freight I g^lnyton Avenue; thence easterly along 
trains, particularly ot foodstuffs and the eald Droduced line slxty-aix feeti t'ç,e Executor» shati tllee have
wearing apparel, goes on unoteM ^ " ****
thruout Austria. Unless conveyed, it I u^jt of said Lot 6, 52 feet, more or lees, from ral® dl «J vmJUtmR !
is said, a shipment stands little chance I to the north limit of the land registered MARY WALL,
ot coming thru intact. The robbers to toe Office of Land Titles at Toronto DaUd et Toronto this 17th day 'at
seem weU organized and armed and I M PototC1»4, Section F. pronto, iIareh_ 1920. t
0'q1k'MJroi*ro(™î*oti,er<1”Bu‘<lP<ln P—n»re-, lew. to IN THe MATTER OR TW* —TATE

according to report, much of the etOibn e^,a detached, brick house, two storeys ter Deceased, 
goods has been found for sale fn the high, with centre hall, hot air heating, ■ . ’
open market. > , ] and containing about eight rooms, being NOTICE la hereby, given pussuant to

A large consignment of this charac-) No. 479 Symington Avenue, Toronto section 66 of the Truste* Act, R.B.O.. 
ter from Sweden arrived this week and I Terms: The property will be offered 1M4> ch*.p. m, that all creditors and 
when the well arranged food parcel» tor eaie subject to a reserve bid. The others having daims or demands against ■*“* weU arre g^a • V**™ purchaser win Iw required_to Pay down the estate of toe said Jane Morgan, Who 
containing flour rat* and otaer stop ten per eent o( the purchase price at died on or about the fourth, day ot Fab
les. were opened it was found that »1 the time of sale; to assume toe prior niary, 1920, at the CRy of Toronto, are 
portion of the fat an* flour had been J. existing mortgages, and toe balance Of required, on or before the thirtieth, day 
skilfully removed from each package the purchase price to be paid m ten days of April, 1910. to send by post prepaid, 
and a sack of Austrian Salt substituted t thereafter. Further terms and conditions or deliver to toe Canada Permanent 
to make uo the requisite -Weight - - ■ may be ascertained on application to toe Trait Company, the Executors of the to maxe up t u » i under»igned. and will be made known at last will and testament of the said de-
PRINCE OF VALES | tbDat5eatfTOTonto. this 26th day of names,’ addreeseeXnd* descriptions, the

SAILS FROM PANAMA j ^.iKo^^ A w.lu>ROP, Srnm.^'tSUS
w ^t^2Si ro,oat^^>n tor ot tbe

RUSSIA WILL PAY
IN GOLD AND CEREALS

i NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.MONTREAL JANITOR 

RELIEVED OF RENTS
JJap Troops Stay in Siberia

Till Situation is Cleared Up Notice is hereby given that Alexander 
Ross, the younger, of the City of To
ronto. in the County of York, Labo 
will apply to toe Parliament of Cdh 
at the next session thereof, for a hill of 
divorce from ills wife, Elisabeth Roes, 
formerly Elizabeth Woodland, now of the 
City of Toronto, in toe County of York, 
on the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this, 9th day 
of January, 1920.

PRITCHARD ’& QUIRK, 1661 Dufferln 
Street. Toronto, Ontario, eonoitors fox 
the applicant.-

APPLICATION to parliament,

ven that .Lauretta

- rer,
alaHonolulu, April Î.—Premier Hare 

of Japan has officially announced 
that Japanese forces in Siberia will 
not be withdrawn "until the •situation 
clears,’’ according to a Tokio cable 
today to a Japanese newspaper here.

FRENCH FLIERS REACH DAKAR.

Paris. April 2.—Two French avia
tors have arrived at Dakar, Africa, 
after a flight across the Sahara Des
ert, a distance of 3,506 miles. They 
made several stops on the way.

With Revolver Muzzle Against 
Ribs, Henry Charron is 

Robbed of $105.

v

TENDERS tice.

tSK;. SSV"i».
PXECUTORS' NOTICE Tb CREDITORS 

—In the Matter ef the Eètate of Elisa
beth Paisley, Deceased. 7 *

* |l -Montreal, April 2.—“I have just 
been held up and robbed of 1106," said 
Henri Charron, last night, to Lieu
tenant Trepgnnler, of the City Hall 

Charron explainedavenue station, 
that lu was the Janitor of the apart
ment tit use ln which he lived, and 
that hr had collected the red’s to* 
the muntli. He was on his way to 
the owners’ house when an automo
bile pass, (X him aftd stoppe 1. 
men alighted and told him to tiaud 
peer VI» money. Two of tile men 
pulled his hands behind his back, 
while the third placed the muzzle of 
a revolver against his ribs. The man 
with the gun pulled the money out 

The three men then

ll
1 : :4 mNOTICE is herataftgl 

Estelle Ceok, of Oi« Cfty of Toronto, 
in toe County of York, married woman, 
will apply to toe Parliament ot Canada, 
at the next sceeion «hereof, for. a hill of 
divorce from her husband, Fred R. 
Cook, of toe said City ot Toronto, 
Esquire, on toe grounds of adultery and 
desertion. *

Dated at Toronto this -17th day of 
February, 1920.
SYMONfe. HEIGHINGTON A SHAVER, 
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
- the Applicant.

MEAT INJURIOUS'
TO THE KIDNEYS

Three

k

> April 1st, 1926../

AUSTRIANS LOOTINGi Upholds Labor.
Lor* Askwith deprecated the at

tacks upon the Labor party as not 
I being fit to govern. They only drove 

more people Into labor, he declared,
! bv attacking them as Bolshevik!. He 
appealed to employers to take a more 

\l active interest in their workpeople, to 
d Vreat them as human beings, to make 

their lives more pleasant outside, and 
to see that they were comfortably 
housed. In fact, he added, the lack 
of housing vst one of thenroost wick- . 
ed causes of the unrest. Y*

ot his pocket, 
climbed into the automobile and drove

9

[Take a Tablespoonful of Salts 
if Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.

n away.
re-COBALT CHAPTER, I.O.D.É., 

PLANS FOR NEW YEAR’STO INTEREST BRITISH 
IN CANADIAN WEST

o>»

1
Cobalt, April 2.—Since assuming 

office the present town council here 
has been compelled to settle sundry 
knotty points in regard to the use of 
the assembly hall in the municipal 
buildings for social purposes, there 
being keen competition among 
ions organizations In town to 
the premises on the outstanding holi
days of the year. Last night the 
local I.O.D.E., taking time by the 
forelock; endeavored to book the’ hall 
for New Year’s Eve next, offering te 
pay the rental ln advance, but the 
town fathers would not lease the ac
commodation 00 far ahead, and de
cided that in future no application 
would be considered more than 10 
days ln advance of the date required. 
In the event of more than, one society 

the ball for any one night 
be drawn-

We are a nation of meat eaters, and 
■ <■ our blood is filled with uric acid, says 

•p. weU-known authority, who warns us 
ft» be constantly on guard against kid-

Col. G. L. Mqponnell Will Tell 
Overseas Manufacturers About 

Industrial Convention.
Ottawa. April 2.—Lieut.-Col. G. L. 

McDonnell, who is proceeding t* Eng
land in the service of the British Col
umbia and Alberta Industrial develop
ment associations- has been interview
ing various members of the govern
ment here. Col. McDonnell is going to 
England with a view of interesting 
British manufacturers and others In 
the large industrial convention to be 
held in western Canada in the early 
part of June at Lethbridge, Calgary, 
Edmonton and Vancouver. The meet
ings at each of these places wlU syn
chronize with the tour of «be Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. The
ever***» r ‘

*
- 1

fw'lhei'kidnéya do their, utmost to free 

I «tie blood Ot this irritating acid, but 
5 ;Ueticujjie weak from the overwork; they 
1 get" sLifggistr, too. eliminative tissues 
• ■ dbg; anil ÛUJ* Iha^vftHte is retained ln 

7 f titifbtood to ppison the entire system. 
-'*Vhen y bur. •Kidneys ache and feel 

' like lumps of lead, and you have sting- 
- ing pains ’in the back, or the urine is 
-, çleudy, full of sediment, or the bladder 
*flrlr'mahte, obliging you to seek relief 
(during the Might;, when you have 

C si/veiu headaches, ucTVOtis ana dizzy 
■%gÿoV», stooplessnese, add-stomach or 
«Mtoupuitisni In bud weatjier, get trom 
jBCur pti*> macisl about fout ounces of 
-SMSd Haifa; take a tablespuonful In a 

v'Lglaas of water before breakfast each

iîsrui*». «v. ‘•■sfMrSk

IrSlB.'w^SS'&'S.W1 e lB*%/lflsfy *nd Witdifki- dleorde»,
I >, 7sa Salt* IglbfiipfMsIv# h«4 esflfldt 
I wl«.1kr«) fnfilte» u dellflittui 
f / llthia waUr diinlr, ittnl » nobody
V'.-ri»k* * fiiletâkn by totting «

**ig -, 4a§tonally to keep the kidneys elesn
1 ââd tuiiixtt

y»r-
eecureBIG COLONIZATION SCHEME 

FOR LANDS IN THE WEST
’ Calgary, Alta., April 2.-A million and 
a half dollars cdlonlzatioh scheme, which

;S,ir„,,’VK1r«S>£5&;s
Association at a ^conference here.^day
0fC1nneUCanXne^0^

S',W*S* ISS 'MS&
mm»’

1 \
pro-

Y
John di- writtog. of (Mr 

Of their acooUBts. 
security. If eay.

deslrllot* wSl
........ Association. The

»vhM
*»by*> Oeorge Foster te give every 
peeefole s!4 to Cot, MoDennelV* ml#.

April (. — The Brtnog'oC 
rd the British Battle enrte-

Punsma,
*^KwrswlW M»r Or rmZmp>,

e‘F,S£ k'ÿJXfiSiï:
$4 dewse* to lier storW* ynwlfir 
m tbs CtdsVfk Cut 0# TwNftif, whwo 
It WM HOMSM4V to MMt SBftfIMttOfiS
I* tfw 6*ll**4 by tits MMRt
terthiUie, *»ton th« fUnowfl mtfé

Konc* that 
last mentioned data 0» *akl 
will proceed te dletribwte

* fyHDNARP,
gftlleltOtf nr til# *11# V/*MH**t „ 
«1 erfmente, sum Mtii w of

Atmmti
Conricfi ti

Ot Lest of Threear the! '"ood wlwkey hidden in vwdo 
■ phtr-B*, in nearly every rotmt 
hu'io* rioter, a kk*e of *yhl*h*y or m 
rnmba i must were rnddeiw
Rawhini the çeiler, Me y lu »n4 Utwrf\
0 tin !*<«;< barrel covered eyesw,!b begr, When they turned ttiei#

! ; «mu i,k,dr im lb* «entents they fwuiti 
• 1° l««d line of gt*,
Itrnry h'fHtiher, 6 Wldmer htrie% 

i,rr«st«d lent flight By Plflinw 
Orernle* and Farrt,**

I' l 'yard with having liquor In his 
r; "'!• •'■’’•toller had a bottle Wh*|% 
tire poiruo ar reeled himTgi«„|„'| g>|,,

.3

EStOfl,

dw-fsts.» 
Srt«2«>i.s'£yî'di

m
Urntag d«#fjHB«#t, Be* sues end low» motive*, wh-eh er# needed urgently, *4wetdi*e t<> a statement issued here By f#gf*eefit«tive* of Mueeiss #e»et#Wf» •tiv# r*!eti#s,
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SIXÏÏ MiSISil UNCLÎ WIGGILY

and the mole

177 yM SOCIEtY NEWS
tCWtibfcnîD aï MRd. EDMUND i’-HlLLLFH.

a■

||ji v !-v-amst lis8
SSy -

(By Howard R. Garis.)
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the musk

rat lady housekeeper of Uncle Wiggily'» 
hollow stump bungalow, heard a knock 
on..si£e^<*oor one morning.

7"** must be Mrs. Wlbblewobble, the 
duck lady, coming to borrow a cup or 
flour to make an

;

■r' . • ■ —-ca«i jf

i ;St. Thomas strîeti jfr; Knowles;*™ 
also be - in toWri Whtrriy. Mrs. rfcach 
Is staying with Mrs. tV N. Bell-Smith, 
JaVvis street.

The ■ president . 30f > the . University is 
leaving shortly for Edmonton.

Miss Janet Carnochan, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake is coming to town this week on 
a visit to friends. ?

Mrs. Walton BaU 1st spending Piaster in 
New York and* âftefwards will go *o 
Atlantic City.

Col. and Mrs. J. B. MacLean and Miss 
Renpie are at White Sulphur Springs, 
Va. Mr. Edward 1 Jones is also at the 
Greenbrier.

Mr. atid Mrs. Hume Blake, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B, Cronyn, and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gift,; are at the • . OreeiVo.'iar, 
White Suipblif Springs, V»/

The marriage of Mr. Michael Pete, 
Coldstream Guards, eldest son of Mr. 
hnd Mrs. 'Baril Peto, TUV’istoek Cour-, 
North Devon, to Franceg. cldest daughter 
of Canon W. H. Carnégie, sub-dean of 
Westminster and Speaker's chaplain, to 
the house of commons, »ai solemnized 
recently in Westminster Abbey. Tile 
Dean» Of Westminster. assisted by the 
archdeacon, -officiated. The bride; who 
was given away by her father, Wore a 
tunned gown of white crepe satin, with 
e trait, of the same, completely veiled 
with antique 
veil bordered 
was attende* by four pages and eight 
bridesmaids, the • former being Master 
Robert Crawley-Boevey, Master Joe Bex- 
endale. Master Coleridge Hills, and Mas
ter Michael Dunn, ami the latter, the 
Misses May. Kathleen. Jocosa, and 
Rachel Carnegie, the Hon. Ursula Bath
urst. the Hon. Patience Kemp, Miss Rose
mary Smith-Marriott, and Misa Rose
mary Poto. The pages were In dull gold 
velvet. Italian tunics and white silk 
stockings, -end the melds wore dresses 
of gold tissue hemmed with gold fringe 

veiled with white accordion-pleated 
tunics of chiffon. The tulle veils were 
worn under wreaths of gold leaves, and, 
like the bribe, they catrlod Madonna 
lilies. Mr. C. H. M. Peto, Jth Lancers, 
was his brother's best man.

Askini,Z a&ttUJfeSK. «6ÏKf
tiSSSriïïdK OtWS-PS
Greenbriar Hotel.

There was a very large audience m 
Convocation Hall last nignt to hear Mr. 
Stephen Leacock speak on "Frenzied 
Fiction." Prof. J. J. MacKenzic, in tne 
chain? introduced the speaker to the au
dience in a smart little speech. Mr. Lea
cock came trom Montreal purposely to 
speak for the veterans’ memorial tund, 
and they were much gratified at the 
demand for seats. The following members 
were ushers and ticket sellers: Mr. J. 
W Bell, Mr. R. M. Prendergast. Mr. W. 
G." Jackson, Mr. D. I. Nat crass, Mr. K. 
C. Relyeat Mr. A. W. McQueen, ar. K 
T. Dillon, Mr. F. J.^O. Love*. Mr. t. 
P. Boyd, Mr. R. Mcfeeth, Mr. Martin. 
Among those present wrere Mrs. H. D. 
Warren, her,sister, and Mr. Er.c vv'ar- 

Mrs. Sidney Small, Mr. anj Mrs. 
William Greening. Mr. Hamilton Burns, 
Dr. and Mrs. Porter, Prof. Uockbum, 
Miss Cockburu, Mr; and Mrs. Martin, 
Mr. atid Mrs. Dunnington Grubbe, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Murray Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thorbuni, Mrs. Coady. Mr. and Mrs. 
j s. Douglas. Miss Ethel Baldwin. Dr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Ross, Mr. Rose, CeL 
Marlowe, Mrs. Vlllters Sankey. Mrs. 
Hugh Hoyles (Montreal). Mr. Fleming. 
v«kir and Mrs Kllgour. Mr. and Mrs. aSSS.” «Sir Caldwell. Dr and Mrs. 
Walter WtÏÏmott. Mr. Earl A iltmott, 
Miss Stephens. Mr. Gilbert Storey. D.. 
Powell. Dr. end Mrs. r..

Mrs. B C. Drury will arrive In town 
from Crewe ItW on Tuesday, accom
panying the hee the nremler on hie re
turn.

■

? 1 SixtyGood Friday Parade Large and 
IdtjtféSsive in Spite of Down

pour of Rain.

ADDRESS BY COMMISSIONER

i-'.il
-.. . . ... — apple dumpling,"

thought Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. But when 
she opened the door there stood Susie 
Little tall, the rabbit sister of Sammie.

"Please, mky Uncle Wtggtly be out ?" 
asked Susie.

"Out where ?" Nurse Jane wanted to 
know.

“Out to play with Alice and Ltgu 
Wlbblewobble. and me," answered Susie. 
“Maybe Sammie and the two Busnytau 
squirrel brothers will come also." .

"Oh, dear me !" laughed I’-----  -
"I guess your Uncle. Wiggily 
thing else to do besides play with you 
children."

"No. I haven't." said the rabbit gentle
man himself, as he hopped on the front 
porch, "I wps just wishing for some
thing to do—adventury like—and maybe 
this Is It. I'll come and play with you!"

Nurse Jane shook her head.
"He never will grow up,” she thought, 

as she went Into the house to get some 
sugar cookies for Susie apd the other 
animal children.

Uncle Wiggily put on his oldest tall 
silk hat. so he could play in the dirt if 
he wanted to, and then he hopped along 
with Susie. The rabbit girl led him to 
her own back yard, and there stood Lulu 
and Alice Wlbblewobble, the duck girls.

“Quack ! Quack." they said, meaning : 
"Hello. Uncle Wiggily !"

And the rabbit gentleman said : 
"Hello !” And he twinkled his Pink 
nose, real Jolly like.

Then along came Johnnie and BlUle 
Bushytall, the squirrel boys, and Sam
mie Littletall, the rabbit chap.

"Now don't you spoil our ftin!” said 
Susie to her brother. "We’re going to 
have a little play party with Uncle 
Wiggily. / „ _

"Well, we're going, to make a railroad 
in the sand," answered Sammie, "and 
he can help us If he like." •

•‘I’ll do both !” said the rabbit gentle
man, with another twinkle of his pink 

"I like plenty of fun."
So. while Sammie. Billie and Johnnie 

began to make a make-believe choo-
choo railroad In a pile of sand In the 
Littletall yard. Susie, Lulu and Alice 
brought out their dolls and got ready for 
a play party. They had real things to 
eat. too—hits of cookies and cakes that 
Mrs. Littletall. the rabbit lady, gave
Susie.

Uncle Wiggily' first played party a 
while with Susie and the duck girls, and 
then he watched Skmmle, Johnnie and 
Billie make the railroad. They took
long sticks for the rails, and laid them 
In the sand. They made a little station 
from piled-up stones, and an old roller 
skate was the train of cars. Sammie 
did the whistling for the engine and 
Johnnie said "Choo !” and Billie said 
“Choo-choo” to make believe the train 
was going.

All of a sudden as the children and 
Uncle Wiggily were having lots of fun. 
they heard a queer little squeaking 
noise near where the rabbit and squir
rel boys were making their railroad, and 
a sad voice said :

“Oh, dear ! Such troubles as I’m to. 
My tail la caught fast to a crack in a 
stone, and I can’t get loose! Oh, dear!’.’

"Who are you ?" asked Uncle Wlg- 
gily kindly, for he knew It was not the 
Plpstaewah, or any of his enemies.

“I am the digging mole," was the 
answer. “I was going along, when, all 
of a sudden, my little tall Became caught 
and I can’t pull It loose. And, being 
blind, I can’t see how to turn the stone 
over, or I might pujl myself oujt to that
W"I;h help you," said Uncle Wiggily, as 
he saw the mole, which is almost like 
a large mouse, on the ground near the 
squirrel boys’ tunnel.

It did not take the bunny gentleman 
long to set the poor mole free and- the 
little creature, smoothing out Its fur. 
said :

"Thank you. Mr. Longears. You have 
been very kind to me. I wish I could 
do you or some of your friends a favor."

blind mole, who almost 
qer ground, do anybody
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là.The Salvation, Army arose in Us 
might yesterday morning and deliv
ered another crushing blow at its old 
enemy, the powers of darkness.
•.SO, in a light drizzling rain, the war
riors gathered in their hundreds in 
front of' parliament buildings, and the 
various units took their allotted places 
in the Good Friday procession. Headed 
by a small detachment of the mounted 
police, .they proceeded from Queen’s 
Park, along College ^street, and down 
Yonge to Massey Hail. Despite the 
rain, thd parade was of great length 
and it marched to the sound of that 
stirrinfc music which Salvation Army 
bands alone can produce. There were 
lorries, draped with, banners contain
ing youthful soldiers, who sang, 
they went along, their favorite hymns. 
There were scouts, who marched with 
martial dignity, and girl guides with 
sprightly step and smiling faces. Each 
unit sent its quota of sisters, brothers, 
juniors, guards and a band, and tne 
men’s social department provided a 
float Illustrative of prison work.

Arriving at Massey Hall punctually 
. at 10.46, the calvary assembly com

menced. with Commissioner Richards 
in command. From the singing ot 
the opening song by. the congregation, 
accompanied by tne massed bands, to 

« the uttering ot lue benediction, the 
n service was joyful ana enthusiastic, 

yet Impressive and deeply safcred. The 
nymns, that Salvationists know and 
love so well, weYe sung with all the 
ardor apd depth of feeung that cornu 
from an earnest heart, and during the 
reading of passages of the scriptures, 
responsively, the congregation replied 
clearly ana in perfect unison.

Thruoui the service me uunds, in
dividually and en masse, ' rendered 
sacred selections ana variations were 
provided by sums ui-a a quavici. 
solo by Songster ivy beer 
sacred poem to ins tune o> me popular 
song, "Memories, ana \. as oeauutui 
rendered.

" Commissioner Richards spoke on the 
sigpiftcance ot Good Friday and llius^ 
trated, from tne scriptural story of the 

». first Good Friday, me misery of in
decision aOd t’nui lain mat accompanies 
a wrong act. He eloquently describee 
the l'utile' attempts u. Foutius Filate 
to Shut the responsitulity ot dealing 
with Christ onto the shoulders of 
others; how he trieu to escape the 
responsibility oy washing his hands 
and yet was criminally guilty by re
fusing to use his influence on Cnrist s 
behaif. Fiiaie had to choos# between 
Barabhas, the impostor, and Josus, the 
real tiaviuur. Commitoioner nicharu- 
told his hearers -that they were in the 
same poeltioni and had to cnoose be- 

A tween Barabbas and Christ, between 
Trood and evil, the true and the false. 
H Is useless to attempt to wash our 
hands of the matter; Indecision brings 
misery; wrong decisions will brin» 
ruin, on us and our children; we must 
decide now. in response to the com
missioner's pleading, 60 people walked 
down and wood In front of the plat
form to slfcnlty their willingness to 
become Salvation Army officers. Tn,„ 
is g record for one meeting and the 
new recruits will commence their 
training, spiritually ana physically, at 
once, 
benedict 
outside 
its quarters.
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PARTY FROCK OF ORGANDIE THE BEST SUBSTITUTE 

FOR A MAID
•ren.BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT. 

vevlTH flower-trimmed eun-hats, frocks 
wV of organdie, voile, chambray and pon.

* gee are very popular with little maids, 
nor one’s sixth spring nothing could be 
more charming than a frock of sheer 
orange-hued veils with ribbon belt of 
liurple or vivid green. The simple neck 
toe. Is oddly becoming.
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and hard to get—'but housewives needHcnlton lace, and a tulle 
with the same face. She

Maids are scarce 
not worry.
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HOLIDAY TRAFFIC 
WAS ABOUT NORMAL

Gas Service and the Cabinet Gas Range are the best eut»-. 
With a Gas Range, cooking is cleaner, cooler, A

stitutee.
quicker by far than when- it is done in any other way.

SpecialTake advantage of our APRIL and MAY SALE, 
terms and prices.

w Ml Mr Uk south 
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•l the
More Visitors to Gty Than 

bn Good Friday Last 
Year.

Mr.
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The -» m
rived to tew» 
spending e 
reU, Wmlmer reed.

A reception will he ; __
Gallery of the «toiMW.ee Library on 
Monday evening after the meeting of 
the Ontario L.brary Asaoctotion.

Mrs. McGItllvray Knowlee has ar
rived from New York and token rooms :n

SHOWROOMS;‘a taKvraliy.The and

12-14 ADELAIDE ST. W.Libraryfor the
:* Traffic al the Union Station yesterday 

was about normal for Good Friday. wlUi 
perhaps a slightly larger number of peo
ple traveling Torontoward. was th« In
formation handed out by a railroad etfi. 
cial yesterday to The World.

The real rush, of course, took piece 
on Thursday, when many of the outgo
ing trains had to be duplicated, w«|lk- 
others' required an extra 
owing to the large number of coaches 
employed.

The incoming traffic was perceptilii. 
higher than last Easter, and this was 
apparent front tile amount of baggage 
handled. On the top of the Easter uon- 
daymakers’ baggage, a large number ot 
packages had to be handled belonging 
to the Bernardo* boys ana girls who ar
rived in the city oil Thursuay, number
ing nearly 200, as well as tne baggage 
of immigrants who arrived from the oid 
country per S.S. Saxonla,

wit dr
awl are

J. ». Tyr-
Dr. and none.

Special Representatives at Your Service
HpBâ

• The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on 
April 4, are Sir John Eaton, Mr. J. 
L. Englehart.

to the Art TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2180 la
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BADUKKERKEYS; ST.JHB1NSST.BUZE
STOLE muff COATS . . . . . .

locomolkc.x ne 
was a
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mSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE“What’s in a Name?” CAR DR]

F<Man Who Helped to Instal Facta about your name; Its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

v" : Hours Later, Fire Broke Out Few 
Feet Away From the 

First One.

Equipment Turned NewI; Detectives a 
made a brllj 

,1 K l morning when 
■Ff 226 Llsgar st 

I search. Lusk 
f*T Inal negligence 

he Is alleged td 
! old Alex: Stewi 

I at the corner 
I i lege, with his 
I terhal injuries, 
if. car , or help t| 
BjataJBers nqtic' 

> ' cary, which lcf

Ht 1Trick. i,. amongst
which there was a party of women wno 
will be placed as domestics.

No accidents of any moment have 
been reported at Toronto, and most of 
the trains, notwithstanding the heavy 
traffic and special trains, are running 
well up to schedule, with delays, where 
they have taken place, limited to a few 
minutes.

The incoming trains tonight and to
morrow promise to be heavy with re
turning Torontonians who require to re
sume work on Monday.

f

Ï -
"* * fez;

i Percy Davenport, Gould street, was 
arrested yesterday by Detectives Tuft 
and Koster, charged with theft of 
about 50 coats from lockers In a uni
versity building, and a downtown, de
partmental store cloak room. Accord
ing to the police, Davenport was em
ployed with a firm which Installed the 
lockei s in the different buildings. After 
ho had worked u few months he Is 
alleged to have stolen keys to at a 
number ot the lockers and tÿen quit 
his Job.

It, Is cSargec; that he went to the 
places, unlocked the lockers and stole 
clothing.. After the contents had been 
taken out, the locker doors were again 
locked, hpft the relink gets ahd perlons 
in charge could net understand how 
tin clothing wi.s disappearing, Davén- 
port was suspected, and he was pick
ed up *Jn Albert street.

Six of the stolen coats have already 
been recovered by the detyettvee.

\FIREMEN SAVED LUMBER EDtiA. e■

If there was ever a name without 
home or country antecedents or par
entage it seems to be Edna. Etymol
ogist records fralmkly nothing in the 
case of Edna. She seems to have just 
appeared. Something about her is 
reminiscent of Norse, and we can 
imagine Valkyriee, or the daughttrs 
of vikings bearing such a* name, but 
history falls to back up our fancy.

It must seem then that Edea came 
in Some way from the ever popular 
masculine, Edward. ' It may, Indeed, 
be a contraction of the feminine 
form Edwina. Such being the case, 
Edna's ancestress must have been 
the famous Frau Vote, mother of 
Krleming, who Interpreted her dream 
and predicted the early death of her 
bridegroom.

She is the original source of Edwin 
and from her came Auder, a female 
viking, one of the first Icelandic set
tlers, who was later known as Alda

There were three famous 
one the wife of Orlando the P 
one a Queen of Italy, 626, and another 
a lady of the house of Este in 1898.

The masculine form, Edwin, Ed
ward, Edgar and Edmond,'were flour
ishing In England especially among 
royalty and the name of Edward, the 
greatest of the Plantagenets, was 
carried by his granddaughter to 
Portugal, where Its honor was well 
sustained by her noble eon.

Edna’s tallsmanlc gem Is rightfully 
then the royal ruby, which gives 
power and courqge and invincibility 
to its wearer. It isrthe king of gems, 
and one who weolFs it Is assured 
kingly qualities so the old legion goes. 
Monday is Edna’s luck/ day, and 7 
her lucky number, and the poppy Is 
her flower.
(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler 

Syndicate, Inc.)

Fire ot unknown cause broke out 
in the C. B. Williams" planing mill, 
11 St. Albans street, yesterday morn
ing, causing $22,000 damage. The Are 

discovered In the back of the
Fire

"
r,\'

» -,
*

RcfeÀkrand he will soon, be all right*

STEEDMAN5,—
SQOTHING POWDERS I

Contain no Poison

ip i was
mill at 10-80 ip the morning, 
sections responded and so depse were 
the clouds of smoke coming out of

alarm wasU'-;1

»ï

to
the majority 
the accident'visiYors turned

AWAY FROM HOTELS EE). \
. ■

ORILI

The Orillia • 
union banquet 
A. on the eve ' VeWt; Mf 
nvited* to atte 

A. hutober o

m . > the building that a(second 
Ssunded ten minxes later.

The building Is a two-stofey frame 
structuré and thoi geed woirk, of. the 
Are fighters prevented it from spread
ing to nearby buildings. The blase 
was confined to the Williams prem
ises and several i sections of lumber 
piles were saved from the flames. The 
loss to the machinéry and contents of 
the building was estimated by the po
lice and Are department at $20,000, 
with a loss of $2,000 to the building.

At 6.38 last evening the firemen 
were called to put out a fire which 
broke out in Walter Petry’s office, at 
25-27 St. Albans street. The cause 
of the outbreak is unknown to the 
fire department. They placed the loss 
at $350.
and $160 to building.

.
MEaster Visitors to Toronto Suffer 

Thru Lack of Hotel 
Accommodation. ALBUM HOTU- I "How can a 

always stays un 
a favor ?" asked Susie.

"Hush !" answered Uncle Wiggily. 
“You never can tell." >

And just then Sammie, from the far 
end of the play railroad, called:

"Oh, Uncle Wiggily ! 
make a tunnel for our roller skate train, 
but we don’t know how. Every time we 
dig one ' it caves to!"

"Oil, ho ! 
tunnel !" be

i

t The meeting closed with the 
ion and the parade formed up 
tne building and returned to

me from Ot 
let, and wUl 
tended to re 
id erienge fi 
iring: the cor

That Toronto is suffering from the 
lack of adequate hotel accommodation 
Is again forcibly brought home at this 
holiday time. All the large downtown 
hotels are taxed to their utmost, and 
the smaller ones have not an empty 
room for the use of would-be patrons. 
At the King Edward, the answer to a 
query of The World as to accommoda
tion wag. "Full up; 
away." Somewhat similar replies were 
elicited from the others. The restau
rants and grillrooms of the hotels pre
sented a busy appearance all Thursday 
and yesterday, while reservations tor 
Easter Sunday dinners at these hostle- 
rles are being eagerly taken up.

AT LORNE PARK %

Will Be Open Easter Week EndWe want to
WHEN THE WATER PljMP STOPS.
In case the pump of the water system 

igoes out of business while the car Is on 
the road, It is still possible to get home 
without trouble by filling the cooling 
system full of fredh water and then run
ning on high gear with the spark well 
advanced. Also shut off the ignition on 
down grades and Coast. In case signs 
of overheating develop, drain the system 
and refill It with fresh water.

Î and every Wednesday end week-end M 
April. Afternoon tee end dinner eerved 
al a carte.

CATHOLIC CHURCH SERVICES.
k-.y-.

Three services were held in the Catlio-1 
lie churches of the city yesterday1, when 
the Veneration of the Cross was a spe
cial feature. At 3 o’clock the "Way of 
the Cross" was made by the congrega
tion, led by the procession of acolytes, 
who visited tne fourteen "stations," re
presenting the .principal parts of the 
Passion. In the evening His Grace 
Archbishop McNeill officiated at the! 
office of "Tenebrae" at tit. Michael’s 
Cathedral.

Please let me make you- a 
gged the mole. "Tho I am 

blind, like all moles, for we have no 
eyes, not needing them In the dark 
underground, where we live, still I know 
how to dig tunnels. I go by feeling, not 
by seeing."

Then tile mole, with his strong front 
claws, Just like garden digging tools, 
quic’ily made a fine, smooth tunnel to 
the sand for the rabbit and squirrel boys. 
They had lots of fun running the roller 
skate train thru It.

And when Uncle WigSlly sat down to 
eat at the play party with the rabbit 
and duck girls, Susie • said ;

"Oh. Uncle WlggUy, I dropped

DEATHParties, Clubs, pto., provided 
for. Grand opening May 1st. 
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The Vietrola Out of Doors.
The time is fast approaching when 

the delights ot the Vietrola are to be 
found, not only indoors as one spends 
an evening at home, but on the ver
andah of one’s own home, or it will 
soon be the case of the summer cot
tage. If you have not a Vietrola, by 
all means get one. Y'e Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co.. Limited, 198-197 
Yonge street, Toronto, furnish Vic- 
trolas from $40 to $680—sold on easy 
terms, If desired. Everything in rec
ords in the Vietrola Parlors of this 
firm. •

SERVICE AT CATHEDRAL
my llt- 

down toAt St. James' Cathedral last night, a 
Good Friday service was held, the 
musical numbers being in keeping with 
the spirit of the day. The sermon was 
from the text, "Far be it from me to 
glory save In the Cross of Our Lord 
Jesus Christ."

tie ring, the one you gave me. 
the dirt and I can’t find it !"

"Let me try,” said the blind mole. J.
&

Then he dug down with his strong claws, 
felt around with his sharp nose and up 
he came with Susie’s ring on the end 
of it. ’

“Oh. thank you!" said the litjle rabbit 
girl. "Now I know that, even a blind 
mole may help." Then they Invited the 
mole to the party, and they gave him 
a ride on the roller skate train and 
everybody had a good time. And if the 
looking glass doesn’t shine in tW dark, 
and make funny faces at the hair brush 
in moving pictures, I’U tell you u- 
about Uncle WlggUy and the lizard.

j

ANNOUNCEMENTS
J^fV^Son, the most fascinating diversion of bachelors Is the study of Woman-

But a Married Man salth In hla heart: «
"Go to I I have caught this car! Wherefore shall I pursue it? Le, I have mar

ried this woman. And why shall I now seek tp analyze her?”
And, behold, In the house of every Married Man, there dwelled! a Total Stranger!
For lo, there Is One, whom he regardeth as a cute and captivating toy, when 

she percheth.Upon the arm e* his chair and babbleth In baby-talk; when she ruffleth 
up hi* hair and calleth him "Nice Boy,” when she klsseth the cleft In his chin and 
feedeth him foolish flattery.

There I» One, whom hp regardeth a» a magician, when ihe flndeth hla lost collar 
button; when she performeth miracles with a needle and a spool of thread; when 
she produced! chicken croquets from left-over veal, and transform eth last year’s 
hat Into this year’s creation. , .

There la One, whom he term eth an “angel," when she smoothed! his pain and 
ciireth his headaches; when she anelnteth his brow and admlnlatereth hla medicine; 
when she smootheth his pollow and slngeth him to sleep, with a voice of silver.

There Is One, of whom he thlnketh as an affliction and a dispensation, Wnen she 
coaxeth him for money; when she «rosa-queetloneth him concerning his goings and 
his comings; when she calleth him to arise In the morning, as a human alsrm-clockl

There Is One, Whom he calleth a "Jelly little pal,” when she Joined! In hla merry
makings; when she goeth forth with him unto the tavern and the links; when she 
laqgheth at hla Jokes.

There Is One, whom he regardeth as a monument to his vanity, when die don- 
neth all her glad rags and walketh beside him In public, for the admiration of his 
friends, and the confusion of hi* enemies.

Then* it One, whom he drsadeth as a Censor, and1 dedgeth at a bill-collector, 
afje guardeth his digestion and curb eth his appetite; when she 

read hie letters; when she goeth thru his pockets; when she maketh him to wear 
hla rubbers; when she curtalleth his smoking; when she hldeth the key to hit 
wine-cellar.

Yet, by hla side, there dwelleth One, whom he knoweth net—even a Human Be
ing, with thoughts and emotions, dreams and aspirations, Ideas and secret opinions!

And the presence of this One, he hath never suspected.
Verily, verily, a man will concede that the Wife of hie Besom may be an angel 

or a demon, a playmate or a plaything, a valeKpr a chaperone, an Inspiration or a 
toy, a siren or a saint—but never a Human Being!

For, behold, he hath "never thought of her In that way.”
Selah.

Intended- IGNotices of future events, not 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
60c; If *eld to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; If held to 
raise money for, any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word; minimum SB.SO.

ft

SPECIAL itlUSIC AT TRINITY.

At Trinity Methodist Church, Good 
Friday was marked by the musical ser
vice, from Olivet to Calvary, given at 
440 p.m., under the direction ot Arthur 
Bfight, a number of well-known local ar
tists taking part.

AT ALLEN THEATRES.
THE CHOIR OF ST. PETER'S CHURCH,

corner pf Markham and Bloor .tree 
are gdlng to render on Sunday, at 
a.m., Haydn’s first mans, assisted 
an orchestra. The Rev. Father Hand, 
ley, the eloquent orator of tho i’aullet 
Order, New York, is going to preaih at 
the 11 o'clock and 7.16 services.

OWING TO THE DEATH OF MRS. C, 
A. Simmons of Dowling avenue, ag 
active worker of the Army and NavT, 
Veterans in Canada, 
ranged to take place 
pices of this association has been can* 
celed. ,

THEOSOPHY, THE SCIENCE OF LIFR
—Address by Albert E. S. Smythe, to* 
the Theosophlcal Society, Sunday, 7.16, 
Canadian Foresters’ Auditorium, 28 
College. Mrs. E. W. Beeton will sing.

LACE MAKING IN CHINA 
IS IMPORTANT INDUSTRY

Would you, Madam, and even you, 
Sir, like to alt in your favorite photo
play theatre and see what* you and 
your neighbors look like to your spring
time garb or. Eester Sunday. We can, 
all of us, have our portraits taken, but 
few of us have had the privilege of see
ing ourselves In moving pictures and 
observing hew we look when walking, 
talking and laughing?

If the weatherman Is kind on Sunday, 
.as there Is every Indication that he will 
be, the Allan cameramen will be station
ed ait difference pares of the city on 
Sunday morning and will photograph the 
crowds entering and coming qu.t of the 
churches and parading the streets.

The cameramen will take up stations 
In the vicinity of AUen's Bloor, Alien's 
Beach, Allen’s Danforth and Allans 
Parkdale Theatres, the last mentioned 
being the new Allen super-suburban 
theatre, situated at the corner of Queen 
and Trlller avenue, and which Is being 
opened cn Monday, April 6.

The pictures taken will be screened 
at all of the Allen Theatres In the vi
cinity of which Ihe "shots" were taken 
and will probably be put In a pictorial 
review released In Allen Theatres in 
other cities.

So, if you see a cameraman grinding 
away on your street on Sunday, you 
needn't be afraid of interfering with ills 
work. Step right up In front of the 
camera end then go to theatre In the 
vicinity of which your picture was taken 
and see how you look arrayed In your 
véry best.
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GORGEOUS RIBBONS 
FAVORED BY FASHION

AMALGAMATION ENDORSED.

Dominion Organizer Fred Marsh of the 
Grand Army of Canada has just re
turned from, a tour of Ontario towns,

In 1895 a British missionary estab
lished the first institution in China 
for making lace, altho the Chinese 
women had been making lace after a 
fashion of their own from the earliest 
times.

Since its introduction in 
Industry has become important, 
addition to the silk lace, which was 
made entirely of Chinese silk, the 
thread lace was also introduced in 
1904.
linen, and the patterns, came, ex
clusively from England and France. 
Besides the above mentioned ones, 
there are the dhmy, fillet, the crochet, 
the point Venice and the Swatow laces.

The finest of the laces come from 
Chlng Chou In the Tsinan district in 
Shantung; also from Chi Hsia, which 
is still a great centre, yielding fully 
fifty per cent, of the laces of the 
place.
now gradually coming into competi
tion.

The quality of the lace depends 
upon its, cleanliness, fineness, eVeness

v

?
where he has been speaking on the pro
posed amalgamation of the G.A.C. and 
U.V.L. He visited London, Hamilton,. 
Stratford. St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Brampton and several other places, and 
reports that members of the association 
to those towns are unanimously In favor 
of the affiliation.

the dance are 
under the18^, theRibbons, one might imagine, have 

reached their zenith, to ere 
the spring arrivals, many from twelve 
to fifteen inches wide and heavy with 
intricate designs of metal, silk and cne- 
nille embroidery. Pompadour and Dres
den ribbons are also shown In wide va
riety, and the plain colors cover a range 
of shades and of materials appearing in 
satin charmeuse, duchess satin, tafleta. 
soft or firm, as desired, and corded rib
bons of all widths, 
for the special Interest being taken to 
ribbons this season Is said to be that 
they are to supply a variety of uses, 
Including the manufacture of fancy bags 
and the entire crowns of hats, and also 
are much In demand 4>r the fancy vests 
of suits. Veijed with georgette, showing 
metallic embroidery, they will enter 
largely into the making of the paneled 
overMousps which hold sway this sea
son.

sure
Insome of!

}

striveth towheni The thread, both cotton and

JOY AND GLADNESS 
FOR THE CHILDREN

.
- of pattern, firmness, and it» workman

ship. and also the kinds of thread with 
which it is made. The new and 
fancier patterns greatly promote ' the 
popularity of the lace since the gra 
of Its quality requires real skill 
Judge, while its appearance nobo 
can fail to observe.

In 1917 the total value of lace into 
ported from China, was $662,244 
while in 1918 it amounted tfi 
$1,126,812.

The reason given-4-

SEvery child—whether It be poor or 
rich—is entitled \o' joy and gladnees. 
Health Is the birthright of all, and 
there is absolutely no doubt that the 
healthy baby is a happy baby. It Is 
the baby’s nature to be happy—not 
cross. Only the sickly baby Is cross. 
The well child Is a joy to the home— 
U 1» a laughing, gurgling, happy little 
piece of humanity, which drives dull 
care froth the household. The sickly 
baby is the opposite—he is cross and 
peevish; cries a great deal, and Is a 
source of constant worry to the 
mother. But, mothers, there is no need 
of your little ones being sickly. Regu
late the baby’s bowels and sweeten 
hie stomach with a gentle but thor
ough laxative, and baby will soon be 
well and happy again. Thousands of 
mothers have proved this through 
their use of " Baby’s Own Tablets. 
There Is a smile In every dose of the 
TeWets. Give them to your baby and 
make him happy. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at ft cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont. — . .

Shanghai and Swatow arei

j
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Gold Embroidered.

One ribbon which would be Ideal for 
hats or this veiled trimming of blouse* 
was a fifteen-inch black groegialn em
broidered with gold to an all-over ivy 
pattern, while superimposed on this em
broidery was a chrysanthemum worked 
In deep crimson chenille. Oriental de
signs m heavy silk embroidery, intro
ducing bold reds and blues, with out
linings of metal thread, had for a back
ground heavy navy blue eatin duchesse 
ribbon, fourteen inches to width.

A turquoise blue ehowed a full-blown 
rose embroidered only in silver thread, 
caught In the meshes of a cobweb of the 
same stiver thread. Among the ribbons 

Isplayed also the camisoles made 
from the pompadour and Dresden taf
feta and corded ribbons. It was demon
strated bow easy of manufacture were 
these garments, and also by means of a 

" thin georgette blouse their greet effec
tiveness in use was also shown.

I WHEN YOU EAT LET IT BE THE BEST.

OUT FOR EASTER CLOTHES.

James 
living on
last evening by Policeman 
rear of Callow's clothing store, 329 
Yonge street, and Is charged with shop
breaking. Griffin had a screwdriver In 
his hand and a panel of thé back win
dow had been removed, Griffin denied 
to the police that he had been In the 
store, but is alleged to have admitted 
that he was trying to get in to secure 
a new suit of clothing for Easter. The 
police of West Dundas Street Station 
were Informed that between $500 and 
$700 worth of clothing had been stolen, 
but whether or not some person else 
had been around before Griffin remains 
to be found ouL

WAGSTAFFETS
Real Seville f

Orange ,J i 
Marmalade

1 All Orange and Sugar- 
No camouflage.

Boiled with care in Siloer Pans.

■IGriffin, a 17-year-old youth, 
Gould street, was arrested 
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MRS. SOLOMON SAYS—
Being the Confessions of the Sÿven-Hundredth Wife.

BY HELEN ROWLAND.
(Copyright, 1920, by' The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
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NEW TRAFFIC RULES 
SOirtIOTOR LEAGUE,

» :

migrai
MB HEADACHES

____

MAILMEN 
ND INCREASES

«i > tPLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC J »
—t r-":;:

Are Asking Government for 
11 Sixty Dollars Per Mile 

Per Year.

"Btn.Hur" Next Week.
. "Ben Jtur,’’ the dramatization of Gen
eral Lew Wallace's successful novel 

Pcineew Th.iatre 
nlKhl, Is without

"Nightie.Nightie."
"Ntghtia W Is là." I he hilarious faice- 

comuoy wlilcii will be presented by 
Adolph Klauoott C:n association^.witn^lhe

SSe iisrsawbKsr
dance records leer, evoken, but accord
ing to Broadway critics. 'Nigiiiie 
Night. gmaanoU kii *H»tieaje-ver-
^iVahJe'Byriie p:6y«( the roie ofi'e mle- 
undeistood Billy Xiotlat who makes the 
mis taka of hi» hi» by ottering, to a .end 
a wren watch for hut friend ‘totale lor
raine, played by tiuapnne Wills. The 
complication* i v-.iittlug iront 'the watch, 
Trixie's pink pyjamas, and a tailor who 
keeps holidays icilp.lously, are partly due 
fcy-The unreasoned* suspicion Jtyiiio 
MoffBt, cliarmlUBly enacted byTifaRtiiy 
Mortimer. Other members of ths com
pany are Malcolm Duncan. Marie Cham
bers, Grant Mills, Ruby Craven,. Cyril 
Raymond, and George W. Pterpont.

••Nightie Night," Id one of the sen
sation» of the New Vo«< season In Its 
bedlessness. Despite the naughtiness 
of Trixie's pyjamas and of Motile's 
negligee, the production has bien passed 
by the most censorious of critics us ths 
best farce in years and the most whole
some. .

Second week for “Pellyanna."
The glad play, “Pollyanna," Is as 

bracing aa a mountain climb, 
the b.ood about its business of health, 
and gives tone and gladn 
The characters of the famous play are 
brought before us by msn and women 
who are foremost In the theatrical pro
fession which means an evening of 
jierfect good cheer, for ‘‘Pollyanna' in 
,ts glad nature and purpose is the meet 
notable dramatic production of recent 
years.
right out of the book we all know abiut, 
ringing out gladly the spirits of youth 
and health, introduces you to all 'he 
quaint characters of the New Hngl.-ind 
home, and before < you know it, veu are 
under the spell of the nappiest-and moot 
enjoyable play now before the punllc. 
"Pollyanna" will open the second week 
at the Grand with a matinee Easter 
Monday.

Much More Generous to the 
Motofists Ttatt Prevail 

in the States.

■f;z-Which comes to 
cum menu big Men 
quest lea, judged by , th*, amount of Cornel etaly Relieved by
money para into toe bjx-ofüce '.o see fr i B« iff,fa* “rTTIffT
.t, the most success.* ununa of all time. rrun 11 -
It is new in Its twentieth season and. its - 
potency ns a bntroffice- magnet he» 
never abated. The crowds clamor for 
it S3 assiduously as they did the year it 
was that placed upon the «tag*. It 
baa made fortunes for the producer, 
fortunes for the pub Isher and fortunes 
for the author and uls heirs. It Is es
timated that over e.ght million dollars 
have been paid In at the box-offices to 
See this pfay. And the end to not ><et. 
ft was first produced at the Broadway 
Theatre, New York, Wi November ay,
1899. In the course of Its caresr nearly 
«11 tW! prominent actors of the period 
have at one time of another appeared ' '
|t. ‘ •‘êen’-Huf"' enltote the services
nearly three hundred people In Its vart- 
oua departments and In addition a score 
of horses, camels, etc. 
wilt be 
Richard

I i

tins Grand
-A-TIVE5"

IMel
of, T

' a I? tit.'*.'.-»’t;o5
: iSAPOntario Motor League seeThe ■ _

nothing alarming in the new traffic 
regulations, and the indications are 
that the rules will come Into force on 
the 15th of the month without a mur-, 
mur, tbo murmurs from those who fall 
to study them carefully may be heard 
in the police court later.

“Without doubt, Toronto, has the 
most liberal and convenient motor 
traffic regulations of any etty oh the 
American continent," declared one 
prominent official of the league. ‘ In • 
Detroit, no motor cars ore allowed to 
park In the downtown section, and the 
traffic rules are very strict. In But-, 
falo, where Main street Is three times 
as wide as Yonge street, no auto is 
allowed to stop, except to let an oc
cupant alight. Yet In Toronto, with 
Its narrow, congested streets, parking 
Is permitted right In the downtown sec
tion, In a position where it is the most 
convenient for motorists.”

No Trouble, Say Polios.
‘‘Of course, the new regulations do 

not go Into effect' until the 16 th of 
the month," stated a police inspector 
at headquarters." “But even so, if any 
lflck was forthcoming, we would have 
heard of It by now. As far as we have 
been able to ascertain, the average To
ronto motorist favors thé new rules, 
and Is ready to give us his support.
Of course, yoy will always find a'few 
kickers who are never satisfied at any « 
rules which Wive to be enforced, but 
we are meeting them all the time, and 
plan accordingly."

/ 1fhs rural mall route contractors are 
out for better compensation tor carry -

yim*of*them, Garfield ' Mwokinnon, 

—up the case of use carriers as fol-
2wsl

■•VVe think that the time Is long over, 
goe when the government at Ottawa 
ZjpOM consider the very Unsatisfactory 
conditions under wtuen we nave to

la no secret that, for the last four,' 
the rural contractors have nailer-

>55

The quality of 7 ini Shoe Rlishes 
is recognized thewrïdovetThey 
ate the "best IbMtes rr ^e.'We 
want to improve the box» and

VM award *1000in ash for 
am improved StoeFoMW 
opener adopted byu&wnte 
fortafotmattonw

' » • * * v ? -t | d'w

a; / m-»

»
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6-€ iJ V
f. L great haruships and privations due 

to the contract system under which 
tuck are working. They cannot teli four

:InY of

ST1TUTE !
S ywrs ahead what the Increase m cost 
| will amount to. and their request that 
- ail contracts be canceled to. wo think, a 

wry fair one.
* -qn support of our contention for im- 
i proved conditions, we shou-.l point Out 

Luif the average contract price is not 
I uying the rural mail conti actors more 

iban two dollars per day. and In many 
v’.cases less, out of which has to be kept 

one and often two, horses, besides tne 
"C vehicles, buggies and cutters necessary 

to maintain an efficient service.
•VVe think you wUI agree, upon re

flection. that there is no class In the 
oublie service that endures greater hard
ships than the rural mail contractors. 
They have to perform their duties In all 
kinds of weather, and the experience of 
the past winter and roadway condition* 

. wave been such that In many Instances 
F me contractors had to make their own 

roads thru drifts.
S "We think the requests which they 
I ,re making before the government and 

• I parliament at Ottawa are fair and rea- 
I «enable in eveery way.

"Thse requests are as follows:
•2J0. 1—That all rural mall contracts 

be canceled, and that the contractors 
now employed by the government be 

. A engaged on a straight yearly salary 
Sr. 0f sixty dollars per mile per year,

the same to date from Jan. 1, 1917, until 
the present time, and to continue at 
that rate In the future.

"No 1—That the rural mail contract
ors be given all statutory holidays, with 

* - full salary.
"No. 3—That they be given or receive 

payment' at the end of every month, in
stead of quarterly, the way they now 
receive It.”

of horses, camels, etc. The cast which 
will' be seen here will bs headed by 
Richard Bulkier, one of the most suc
cessful' of the many actors who have 
assayed the role of Ben Hur.

“Angel Fees" Coming.
“Angel Face," George W. Laderer’s 

new musical comedy which comes here 
Intact from the Knickerbocker Thea'J-e,
New York, will be tho attraction vt the 
Princess the week of April 12. George 

Lederer, Victor Haibert and Harry 
Smith are the popular trio respon

sible for the piece. Mr. Lederer is 
sponsoring the production, the famous 
composer the score and the successful 
librettist the book, with lyrics by Robert 
3, Smith.

Next Week at Gayety.
At the Gayety Theatre next week 

will be seer, a superior production In 
Peter S. Clark’s ‘‘Oh! Girl” Company, 
which lx thti, year better than ever. A 
hilarious two-act burteeque to ottered, 
which to entitled ‘ Paaetng the Buck,"
In which there are numerous amusing 
situations with everyone attempting to 
put the responsibility for peeing event « 
on everyone etoe's shoulders. The show 
has been called “A Merry-go-roun.l tie 
East, in ter. laughing lape," which fit
tingly describes, the show as the ten 
scenes Introduce the audiences to gs 
many different eastern cities.

The Toronto Choir.
The Toronto Choir, organised in 

April. 1917, with Mr. Hr E. ». Ver
non, Mus. Bac., F.C-G.O., as con
ductor, will give its third concert on 
April 7, 1920. in Massey HalL 

During the past two 
choir had, a most gratifying and sur
prising success, not only musically, 
but financially.

Two concerto were given in Massey 
Hall under the auspices of Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter, I.O.DK, the first on 
February 7. 1918, the second Februr 
dry 27, 1919. At .both these concerts 
every seat In Massey Hall was sold 
out, the total net proceeds after all 
expenses were paid amounting to. 
over four thousand dollars, which sum 
was used by the I.O.D.E. for patri
otic and charitable purposes.

The assisting artist will be Mario 
Laurent!, of the Metropolitan Grand 
Opera Company, New York, who Is 
rapidly coming to the front 

He has been successful both in opera 
and concert; the lyrical and dramatic 
qualities are so beautifully balanced 
In his art and voice that he Is equal
ly at home In either field.

“Huckleberry Finn" at the Regent.. 
Mark Twain’» greatest, romance of 

youth will be. the unusually 
traction at the Regent Tl 

"menciiig Monday and undoubtedly event 
boy and girl and every lover of boys and 
girls will be anxious to *ee It. Jt ta-Xhe 
famous Paramount-Artcraft production, 
•Hucklelwiry Finn," a etory Wiat hne 
liven enjoyed by millions of people,. It 
is remembered how Huck and Torn found 
the treasure in the cave and of the ad
ventures they had in meeting up with 
the ‘‘King,’ the ‘‘Duke.’’ aa well as the 
forming if the “pirate gang." How 
Huck to cured of his adventurous spirit 
to admirably told. Lewis Bargsnt plays 
the pari of "Huckieiberry Finn" with 
suvh success that Mark Twain's charac
ter actually lives upon the screen. The 
week will be featured by a special musi
cal program by the famous Regent or
chestra. A special number in this re
gard will be a piano solo, ‘‘Hungarian 
Fantasy," by Harvey Robb, accompan- 

T-hom',- Jack and Tommy „*•. vv- led by full orchestra under the direction 
-a! the Races"; Butler and DeMuth, John Arthur. Mr. Roob to recognised 
At eccentric bits, and Russell aa one uf Toronto’s foremost musicians.
“fSDe“tt pantomime entertainers. and hte contribution to the program will 
fiîewto Plctorisd Weekly, and the Mutt ,be extremely delightful.

t ,,rtnonr will also be shown. At the Strand,
and Jeff cartoon Hall. Next week the Strand Theatre will

Epiman the celebrated violin- o(Ier a wonderful big double-blU—an
i.tM Who wu’lT)* heard in Massey Hall, on °laborate program of joy and laughter,
is1- Anril 13 has been the subject egpeclally appropriate to Easter week.
Of mMt'eulogistic comment in the lead- The bill includes Bryant Washburn in 

mE?,LieMi° journals of the continent. hilarious comedy, "The Six Best
!!I* JîTh“yeirs he has been playing be- ‘“1,arg .. and Charlie Chaplin in hid side- 
fs» otifiPncM in Europe and Am nca ,lttlng -Burlesque on Carmen. The 
1° dnotClost that fire and j)aseion, P Begt cellars" is an extremely funny 
with1 which without affectation jr vire- about prohibition, and the com-rence. hi holds hto audiences’ raptat- thapt lt caused In "stocking
t Ant ion making them cling, as .. ud” in a certain social set in a fashion-to"the ' very lit note, as they, orea'he, ^ ‘»u»ucrban town. » to a rollicking 
.lirnuiatlng thrcb jlng tones. comedy calculated to offend no one, and"he hVSeen descrlb^by^ one ?of enjoyed by prohib.tlonisU
the foremost critic8;rt "always* looked and antis alike. Handsome, genial Bry- 
eagements in Toronto are alway . . h Washburn has a most amusing role,forward to with that “tlctoatlo^whlch ant Wa.^ Hawley heads the strong 
marks a unique event. v*ar t>y year supporting cast.
here have grown to^£*there is a VA Burlesque on Carmen** is the big- 
until today it ^ Joubtfvu « t g ^ hQ production in point of length and
more popular 1n?uf.ic‘^d tiïï?ln addition gtory in which Charlie Chapi n ha» «ver 
come here. It Is nd tbe large tich appeared, and for the first time Charlie 
to the breath of style ^ alway, a^ear, wlthout his famous derby and
tone for which Mr. bia com- cane.
been famous.^he nas <J playing that Another Instalment of the pictures of

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are an all- mand » ®,eren*nuaUy drilghtful In all the prince of Wales' Canadian tour will
vear-round tonic, blood builder and makes him equaw,^ The Beat sale aleo be shown next week, to Include
nerve strengthener. But they are egpe- kinds of c°"'§^ey Hall on Thursday, north ,hore towns and the Nipigon flsh- 

4 dally valuable In the spring, whenXthe wiU.open ing trip.
>system is clogged with- Impurities as a Vivian Martin at M *?Tbe flr,t
* result of the indoor life of the winter The husband told lcaTn ta to obey

months. There Is no other season thing eY®7.7lteThe wife replied: "The 
when the blood is so much in need of her husband. ^n^uaband does learn Is 
purifying and enriching. In the spring first This strikes *6 key-
one feels weak and tired—Dr. Williams J of -Husbands and .WI'"®'b lead',
Pink Pills give strength. In the sprin* "°th dai„ty 2?*11* Theatre
the appetite is often poor. Dr. Wil- wUi be presented at the Mga 
Hams’ Pink Pills Improve the appetite, the first half of nex 
tone the stomach and aid weak dlges- e
lion. It is In the spring that poisons -auLIST CHORISTERS „
in the blood most often find an outlet _______
in disfiguring pimples, eruptions and --nerved seat plan -for. the P*1"'
bolls. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills speed- The reserved pext Friday will
ily clear the skin, because they go to >Bt Ch°^‘Tuesday morning. This will 
the root of the trouble In the blood. In °"nly opportunity of hearing this

, spying, anaemia, indigestion, neuralgia, be the or>„„^atlon this season, and,
rheumatism and many other troubles famou *ability, for a much longer
are most persistent because of weak. In all P „rranKements are now pend- 
watery blood, and it is at this time time, as trl t0 England and the
when all nature takes on new life that log 1° which will take a year or
the .blood most seriously needs atten- contin , ,endid program Is offered 
tlon. Among those who have proved more. ' P onsisting of three parts,

^ the value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for thei • b lB made up of me-
1 i* Mr. Archie D. Carmichael, Tarbot, the fir cfredpnumberS by Palestrina, -,

N.S., who says: "For a number oi die ,,nd Moralls; the second pari in- y" . jy Boots, a well-known
years I was bothered with pimples. Lotd‘aI^0dern sacred resident of Buchanan county, la., who
which would break out on my face and clud ™ d Ankangelsky*» ‘ Ody °f dark^ed her gray hair, made the
body. The trouble was always worse ^' ŝnt"tElè rendering of whl^or.e- B;atement:,

.in the spring, and, although ItrW g „_ch e profound ■ împressw^t "Any lady or gentleman can darken 
’different treatments, It. was without a peiformance here. their gray or faded hair, and make lt
much success. In the spring of two „ tj, entirely secular, and, will soft and glossy with thl«o s‘®
years ago, the trouble was worse than third par introducing severaLof remedy„ which they can mix at home,
usual, and although I was taking be Vn^ solo boys and men. odtoUly To halt a pint of water add I otmee 
medicine it did not help m? until J the '«“l'^Kinnegam tenor soloist of o( bay rum. one small box of Orlex
finally decided to try Dr. Williams Mr. John whowlll sing the aria, Comiwund and 1-4 ounce of gly-rerine.
Pink mito Under this treatment the New Y£^wh^X," 'from ^ These ingredients can be puro^

pimples disappeared, and there has . » m all a ebneeft pétition , at any dr gr "every other day
been absolutely no return of the Boh^jn g ^ ^ ever>. taste. Apply^to gthe hair ,^-the g. J

trouble.’ — ------------- - “ " . . ni,ntlv It does not color the scalp;
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob- we9tern man has been hilssing Çlently. and does not rub off.

tslned from any dealer in medicine or A h e for eight years and no- Is n t gmake a gray-haired person 
»Hy mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes from n where he is. Maybe he s I- will m hunger."
for*:,;o. from the Dr. Williams Medi- fn0<?o*s1 ■ look
CÎ-VV : aj. Brockville, Ont. ln c 8

■

AID MR. ALFRED 0UWO1S6CAU

482 St. Catherine St. £., Montreal.
“For three years, I we$ a ttnibU 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. I took various 
medicine» for the trouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
‘FmilrOrtives’. Now I am free of 
Indigestion and fleadaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ;.and my 
general health is flne.

‘Froit-o-tives' is a grand médiane sad 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED püBOISSEAÜ.

•Fruit-a-tives* are made from fruit 
Juices and valuable tonics and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective. ,

50e. a box, 6 for |2.S0, frial 
At all dealers or seat 
Fruit-a-tives Limited,

; -
i .'ir À■Atit housewives need x4.

nIt eende

THE F. E DALLEY CORPOKATIONS IT’D. 
HAMILTON. CAN.

I Vi
to the body.kage are the beet eub- 

king is cleaner, cooler, 

in any other way.

MAY SALE. Special
1

*

à2 ml <*•<\The magical Pollyanna steps

Ü:

E ST. W.
Your Service

S’GAS CO. j
-•

.SHOE POLISHES
The Bi^Vdue Bickages 
Best for Home Shines 

Save the leather

Lath MID m Woodstock, N.B.,
. I» Totally Destroyed by Fire

» I

IDE 2180 "The Revelations of a Wife/* A
.Written aa a successor to those mystery 
plays now playing New York, ‘ The 
Revelations of a Wife/' looks like a 
worthy One. It contains, everything tnat 
goes to make a much-wanted modern 
play of mystery. This remarkable/play 
will be presented at the Grand,/Opera 
House, week starting Mondaiv-Aprll 12.

Next Week at StoC 
When the "Lid Utters" 0923 edition, 

tbe newest and best of 
auctions. Is presented at th«j Star The
atre, commencing Monday 
ers of this form of amus< 
a glittering galaxy of gong 
and fenirane loveUness. 
of fact, few traveling burl 
cal comedy shows can boast of a chorus 
staging ot the show. Lew VTalbot, the 
* taking of the show. Lew TaJtKK, the 
pioducer, has set a high standard such 
us few shows wiB meet thllt season. 
In magoAude. beauty or col*s, and 
general stagecraft, it excels all of Its 
contemporaries. The previous spUndid 
record of this attraction in the presen
tation of good, clean, wholesome tun 
1, maintained and strictly adhered to 
by tile clever cast of principal players, 
headed liy the talented Hebrew character 
coraedieu. Harry Lang. Many other well 
known favorites In the cast *-r«: Chtid. 
Cole, James Gallagher, Ted Koberls. 
Adelle Archer, Violet. Penney. Uumlle 
Polaire, the GUletit Sisters and othero.

At Loew’s Next Week, 
walks of life to presented in

den On the" Bowery, that reS'°n 
lower New Ybrk famed ill legend and 

_ t- whore Miss Norma, i al maxi go 
^Trto he* «:reen story in "A Daughter 
n^ Two Worlds." When the picture 
opens she to openly the daughter of the 
ütarinns •‘Black*’ Jerry Malone, Keeper S?oneof VhBe woratre^rts ou the Bow- 

cry. She becomes a 
and then, before
is once-------  „
great happiness comes hto 
upper
forsaken to save 
friend. An 
braces:
comedy with a

Woodstock, N. B.. April 2.—Mc- 
Dade's lath mill, only recently erected 
and most moderrtiy .equipped, was 
totally destroyed by fire early this 

, morning. Owing to the heavy demand 
jthe plant had been working at full 
capacity day and night. The plan 
of clearing away the ruins was be
gun today and the mill will be re
built Immediately.

B,,

25c.
postpaid by 
Ottawa, Ont.

years the t

AT OWN FUNERAL 25PERCENT.UMiï 
THO MUCH AUVE ON RENT INCREASE

inSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

eaque piv- CONFERENCE BILL 
CAUSES PROTEST

t*V latinee. ,uv - 
jilt Will see 
All costumes 
s a matter 
me or musi-

CAR DRIVER ÀRRESTED
FOR INJURING A BOY

i mTRURO MINERS ASK CON
FERENCE.

Sydney, N. S., April 2.—Coal 
operators in Nova Scotia have been 
requested to meet with representa
tives of the United Mine Workers at 
Truro, on April ,8 for the purpose of 
further discussing the wage schedules 
now in existence in the various col
lieries.

POLICE FOUND WHISKEY

Mike Wltowich, 74 Bathurst street, 
waa arrested ' last night by Platn- 
clothesmen O'Driscoll and. Kenny, 
charged with selling whiskey. W.to- 
wlch was caught with a bottle, and 
on searching the house the police

Detectives Silverthorne and Todd 
- made a brilliant arrest yesterday 
! morning when they located Fred Lusk.
, 229 Llsgar street, after a two-day 

search. Lusk is charged with crim- 
" Inal negligence. On Wednesday last 

he Is alleged to have run over 12-year- 
old Alex. Stewart. 607 Crawford street, 
at the corner of Dovercourt and Col- 

i lege, with his motor car, causing in
ternal injuries, but falling to stop bis 
car or help the Injured boy. By- 

11 slanders notlçed ..the number of 
' carj; which ted .to the arrest. - 
claims to have stopped hie car, 'but 
the majority of those who witnessed 

I the accident "contradict this statement.
! ORILLIA OLD BOYS

m The Orillia Old Boys will hold a re

union banquet at the Central Y. M. C. 
A. on the evening of April 7, 1920, at 
7 o'clock. All'old boys from Orillia are 
invited to attend.

A number of prominent citizens will 
come from Orillia to attend the ban- 

Iquet, and will give addresses, as if Is 
■ . intended to reorganize the association 

and arrange for an excursion to Orillia 
during the coming summer.

I
Measures to Curb Profiteering 

Are Now Law in New 
York State.

British Government is Criti
cized for Its Alleged Reck

less Extravagance.

London, March 26.—Charges that the 
government had Indulged in reckless 
extravagance at the peace conference 
In Paris have been made In connection 
with Its bill of 503,888 pounds for/he 
expenses of the British delegatlc 

When the bill was presented 
hbuse of commons recehUy, Sir ^
Mond, the first commissioner of worked 

sharply questioned as to whether 
hotels In Paris covered the 

cost of chamapghe. food and dances. 
He replied that tilts department was 
aov rosponeiete fwnsthe payment of 
blills-fW *foj«r' Cloftttuir for typists, 
dances or bahds.

One mensber Of the fious* Indignant
ly declared tljat'U would have been 
better for the British'delegates to have 
gone to bed to think over the peace 
conference instead of indulging in such 
relaxation, but If they had to have re
creation they ought to pay for It out 
of their own pockets.

Captain Wilson accused the govern
ment of having maintained "huge 
staffs ln Paris hotels." The govern^ 
ment, representative admitted that the 
British bad five hotels and three other 
premises, while the Americans had 
only one hotel, but, he declared, the 
Americans spent more money. The 
house Indulged in Ironic cheers when 
Sir Alfred Mond said, "the government 
did the thing well.’’

The total staff of the British delega
tion numbered 524.

CRACKING OLD HY COSTA

Pastor in Church "Down 
South" Hears Tributes by 

Pillars of Edifice. v

i.

\ ;
* Albany, April 2.—Eleven of the 
twelve rent bills drafted by the special 
legislative housing oommtttèê to et*p 
profiteering by New York landlords 
and real estate sharks became laws ta 
effect yesterday. They passed the 
senate and the assembly, and 
mediately were signed by Governor ,

Nashville, Tenn., April 2.—He at
tended his own funeral. All hto In
timate friends were there and poured 
out eulogies in his living memory. And 
he sat back and enjoyed it all. Such 
were the funeral services for the Rev. 
Isham Davis, colored pastor of Mt. 
Lebanon Baptist Church, at Brent
wood,. f held Bun tot afSernopn. Rome 
who attended—and the little church 
■was packed—said he desired his fu
neral betore his death. He wanted to 

say Qf. fcto Ilia, 
having been

I tu»
Lusk

Powder snd Fit will sooq be all right"

rtSTEEDMANS
r I SOOTHING POWDERS

LI Contain no Poison

.1 ie
v

round two one-gallon cans ot -alcohol 
and ii quart bbttle full., •

MAY TAKE UP CASE 
OF STRIKE LEADERS

\ and low was
•his bill for

popular ut^ 
iientre uom- smitti.

These bills are dts gfted hÿ.jgroyjde
immediate relief for tbe Serious s.tua- 
tlon ln the first class cities, particulai-- 
ly NewYork. Because of wuat ieg,j- ■>■■■ 
Inters term the teeth In them, they 
have been bitterly fought by landlords 
and real estate fhterests as unconst.- 
tuttonal.

The bills provide that:
1. When a landlord seeks to eject a 

tenant on the plea that he ie objec
tionable, he must satisfy the eottrt that- 
the tenant actually Is.

2. Where the agreement between

V hear what they had to 
most of his 68 years 
passed as a preacher.
-. “Plenty of good things are said of 
the dead," ho declared to- his congre-
“W^u^l before T die, and 

wish to enjoy all the good things with 
my friends.”

Announces Funeral Service.
In the stillness that followed this 

remark he announced hie funeral ser
vice for last Sunday. The word paseeo 
around. Sunday afternoon they came.
The object of the funeral was on hand landlord and tenant does not specify 

Inside, they were the length of lease, it shall hold unt.l 
October 1 next.

3. The notice to vacate now limited 
to twenty days, is extended to thirty.

j. In case of holdover where a land-; 
lord has defaulted on payment of taxes 
or other obligations, the tenant may 
deposit his rent with the clerk of the 
court or the presiding judge.

5. A judge, called upon to determine 
whether or not a tenant shall be evict-1 
ed is empowered to Metermlne the 
amount of rent due and the money 
damages.

6. The law granting the landlord a 
double penalty where a tenant holds

without consent of a lessee er

ERMA HOTEL
7AT LORNE PARK Mass Meetings Planned in In

terest of Men Convicted 
,at Winnipeg.

__ favorite of society, 
the story closes, she 

more on the Bowery, where her
_aUate nnmea tO her fPOm, the

««rid''"which she has willingly 
WOr ’ ,1, the life Of a youthful 

all-star vaudeville bill em- 
— Sweeties," a

story: Bernard and My-
*”7M^laurel^in“NotMothearrito’ Guide 
SlS-STi, T..W VJjr. -S«g

Open Easter Week End
kvery Wednesday and week-end M 

Afternoon tea and dinner eerved
fcartc.
Parties, Clubs, eta, provided 
for. Grand opening May 1st.
ONE PORT CREDIT 118
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DEATH OF WAR WORKER. bill em- 
muslcal Notable effects are anticipated from 

the ruling Of the jury In the case of 
the Winnipeg strike leaders who are 
convicted on several counts of sedition 
and disturbance of the peace. It has 
been ascertained that mass meetings 
are about to be held tbruout the Dom
inion under the auspices of trades 
councils to protest against the con
viction of the men and also to urge the 
minister of justice to release the 
prisoners during the appeal /of 
case before the privy council.

That there is a smoldering fire is 
Indicated in reports given out from 
time to time that a Domlnion-wifie 
strike Is possible in May or June, the 
object of this strike being to force the 
release of the men and also to force the 
government to Interpret the real mean
ing of the term sedition. Toronto 
Trades Council has gone on record as 
favoring mass meetings to deal with 
the case of the convicted strike lead
ers.

“Sweet Sweeties, 1 very prominent war worker 
passed away yesterday in the person 
of Mrs. C. A. Simmons, 182 Dowling 
avenue. Mrs. Simmons was promi
nently connected with practically 
every organization to aid the soldier 
or the . veteran and assisted with 
every tag day for soldiers' benefit 
from the time the war began till the 
Army and Navy veterans' tag day of 
last week. Her death came as a 
great shock to her friends and relr.- 

* tives as she was in good 
week ago. Her husbanA, one daugh
ter, Isabel, and her eighty-etx-year- 
old mother, all at the above address 
survive.

mto greet them- 
seated and the funeral was under way. 
In regular fashion, hymns were sung, 
and then, one by one, pillars of the 
.church arose and paid tribute to their 
faithful pastor.

As they talked, the Rev. Mr. Davis 
occupied- a prominent place and heard 
every word. The only thing lacking 
was a corpse. The Rev. Mr. Davis has 
not announced whether or not any 
more services will be held when his 
death actually comes to pass.

m

y >7

.

their nU 1 health a

who can trust hisFor the man 
clothier to fix him up with serviceable 
and well-tailored garments, the Easter 
suit problem is very much simplified.

With Mr. Hy Costa still cavorting 
in our midst, the ordinary man is try- 
ing to make his stilt last longer, and 
he likes to feel when he hands over 
his money for clothes that he Is not 
encouraging profiteering. That Is

why established and well- 
known clpthlers, such as the firm of 
Hickey's, "Limited, 97 Yonge street, 
have many visitons these days.

ANNOUNCEMENTS GODERICH HARBOR,
FREE OF ALL ICE

over
owner is repealed. .

7. Pending a dispossession proceed
ing, a justice of the municipal court 
may grant a maximum stay of six . 
months.

8 A code provision is created, har
monizing the dispossess proceedings 
with the remedial legislation.

9 The same defenses allowed In
summary proceedings may be set up 
in an action of ejectment. '

10. Rent increases are limited to so
per cent, a year. .

11, Wilful failure off the part of a 
landlord to piqyide water, light, heat, 
power, or whatever other services are 
contracted for in the lease, .snail con
stitute a misdemeanor. *

SPRING IMPURITIES 
MEAN WEAK BLOOD

otiuea ot future events, not intended 
raise money, 3c per word, minimum 
; If held to raise money solely tor 
riotic, church or eharita.ble 
per word, minimum 11.00; 
re money for .any other than these 
■poses. Me per word, minimum $2.10.

Winter Fleet of Grain Carriers in 
Readiness to Sail on April 15.

purpose* 
if held to

one:
reason

Goderich. Ont., April 2.—Goderich 
harbor, which has been practically 

for the past ten days, is entire-HOLD ALLIANCE 
WITH ANGLO-SAXONS

\: CHOIR OF ST. PETER’S CHURCH,
rner of Markham and Bloor «tree 
t effing to render on Sunday, at 
n., Haydn’s first maze, assisted 
orchestra.

'. the eloquent orator of the i'aultot 
der, New York, to going to prea:b at 
9 11 d’clock and 7.16 services.
NG TO THE DEATH OF MRS. C, 
Simmons of Dowling avenue, a» 

live worker of the Army and Navy 
■terans in Canada, the dance ar» 
nged to take place under the aus» 
•es of this association has been cans

A Toni£ Medicine is a Neces
sity at This Season.3 opmgpmmmmm

ly clear of ice, with none to be seen 
in the lake in any direction. The 
w'ntec fleet of grain carriers has been 
"tied out, and will be*in readiness for 
sailing when insurance permits on 
the 16th Instant. The Agawa goes to 
Alpena to load stone for the Soo on 
the opening. The Glenbrae, and prob
ably Glenorchy, will -go to Lake Erie 
for coal cargoes. The Hagarty, which 
has carried storage grain all winter, 
will unload early next week.

?«
«V I BROKE INTO SCHOOLThe Rev. Father Hand-

* Breaking in a cellar window, thieves 
entered St. Basil’s School, St. Vincent 
street, Tuesday nlgHt, and stole a small 
sum of money. The money was stolen 
from a desk, and the thieves, after 
looking around, are. believed to have 
left by the same way as they entered 
the buildliV-

m
m,Tardieu Say* That Future 

Salvation jof France 
Depends Upon It.H Louis Hssselmans.

Louis Hasselmans is acclaimed by all, 
to the last musician playing under his 
baton, as a thoro and scholarly musi
cian, which to most natural in view of 
the strenuous study which he has al
ways followed, and still continues. He 
was bom of Flemish parents in Paris, 
where he entered the Conserva tore at 
an early age -and won the first prise 
for ’cello at the age of fifteen years.

Mr Hasselmans will conduct the or- chesira at th^Royal Alexandra Theatre 
during the engagement of the associ
ated “tars of the Metropolitan and Chi- 

Grand Opera stars, weeks of April 
now being received.

Sign on Broadway: "Ladles Ready mmto Wear Clothes.” 
I time.led.

EOSOPHY, THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
Address by Albert E. S. Smythe, for 
e Theosophical Society, Sunday, 7.16, 
median Foresters' Auditorium, 33 
iHege. Mrs. E. W. Beeton will slug.

Brussels, April 2.—The salvation of 
France lies ln maintaining the alliance 
with the Anglo-Saxon peoples—Great 
Britain and the United States, Andre 
Tardieu, former French commissioner 
to the United States, declared ln a lec
ture here today on “France and Her 
Allies." M. Tardieu added that France 
and Belgium had common interests 
which tendered a union between the 
two countries vitally necessary.

After dealing with tbe crisis con
fronting France and her allies, a« a re
sult of. the extraordinary drain upon 
their resources caused by a war of 
five, years, M. Tardieu pointed out that 
France had retrieved much of 
losses by hard work. He gave figu 
to show that Germany, halving- re-, 
suroed work, wae in a position- to pay. 
the indemnities demanded.

•‘Alt our efforts must tend toward ex
ecution of the- peace treaty,” M:* Tar», 
dieu continued. “Let us not forget that 
peace will be what We make lt and the*- 
the bonds between the allies must be 
strengthened continually.' It must riot 
be-supposed that- the understanding 
wit! be maintained automatically. Our 
utmdtt endeavor must tie exerted to 
assure the"gthblllty of this Union."

CONVALESCING FROM 
INFLUENZA.

The bracing atmosphere found in 
Algonquin Park is Just what is 
needed for those convalescing from 
Influenza or those who are In need of 
a rest and recuperation. The High
land Inn offers comfortable accommo
dation at reasonable rates. Apply to 
any Grand Trunk agents for descrip
tive booklet, or write Mr, N. T. 
Clarke, manager. Highland Inn, Al
gonquin Park Station, Ontartg.

A WOMAN WHO HELPS WOMEN
I know your need for sympathy and 

health.
And the treatment that gives me 

health and strength, new interest in 
life, I want to pass on to you, that you 
too, may enjoy the priceless boon of 
health.

I ad s woman.
What I have suffered la a far better grddc than z. 

•ny MAN'S experience gained second-hand.
Are you unhappy, unfit for /

Write and tell me now y6u feel and I will ecr.d 
you ten dny tf fBLB trUl Of a home treatment 
to meet your Individual needs, together with 
references to women ln Canada who have 
passed through your troubles and regained 
health; or you ran secure thi* FREB treatment 
for your daughter, «Met or mother.

II you suiter from pstn. In the header beck, 
obstinate constipation orpiles, .vola tilths

E:<assESSi

attefn, firmness, and its workman- 
. and also tbe kinds of thread with 
rh it is made. The new and 
:ier patterns greatly promote the 
jlarity of the lace since the grad? 
ts quality requires real skill tq 
;e, while its appearance nobody 
fail to observe.

i 1917 the total value of lace inte 
ed from China, was $592,246.

amounted tQ
i

L*.

Stoat ^ade "next* Thursday.

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR llj»FOUND DEAD ON COUCH!e In 1918 lt

ie

&:■
26,812.

Arthur'fc. McDermott, aged 37 years, 
was found dead at 8.49 last night at 
24 Trinity square. Detectives Ward 
and Tuft investigated the case tor.the 
llollce. and they learned McDermott 
had complained of being ill and had 
join ddVn on a couch» H< left a note 
for hie landlady to call him at 5.80.. 
When she returned later In the even
ing shq found McDermott dead. The 
police removed the body to the-morgue.'

r ii I Iiu

Tells- Hew She Did It With a Home- 
Made Remedy.BE THE BERT. iv-

m %GSTAFFE’S ! Vrrr

fifl1 Seville
nd postpaid to prove to TOW r tnat roc* 
«to rain be easffy and surely overcome at 
own home, without the expense of hoe.

(I

for my. Complete 
free and postpaid 
ailments
eoSfSMHMi . _ ., ___ ,
pttsltseatmentor the dangers cl

TOieni
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MRS. M. SUMMERS, feSSSBS
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Everything Abolit X 
Cuticura Soap

Sut—b Efficiency
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HEA-0 for non-support

Ernest A. May Is being held at 
Windsor for the Toronto police on a 
char

'Grange and Sugar—
fo camouflage.
vith cart in Sileer Pans.

.

to bring him back for

non-.-
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CONCRETE BLOCKS IN 
HOUSEBUILDING

Properties For Sale. WATER POWER OF >
QUEBEC PROVINCE

Properties for Sale. RAINMAKERS GIVEN
ANOTHER CHANCE FORBiADS. EXCURSION

LAKELAND HIGHLANDS 
FLORIDA

IN GOLDCanadians Not Awake to the 
Value of This Business.

Help Wanted.
IsüéVl MAKERS WANTED—Firet-ctoes

pan-hands. Steady work, good wagee. 
Transportation arranged. B. C. Brush 
Works, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Properties for Sale.
ÎO-acRe FARMS, S600 sseh, on the 

Metropolitan Electric Railway, west of 
Tongs street, good garden soil; terms. 
$10 down, JG monthly. Open evenings, 

ireïü Stephen8’ e,mlted’ »*« Victoria

x 1», HIGHWAY. wooded let, *126,
convenient to radial cars, nicely wood
ed with pine, beach and maple, high 
and level; terms $10 down. $2 monthly. 
Open evenings. 15. T, Stephens, Lim
ited, 136 Victoria street.

COPPER

t«

Schuroachci 
^pption °f 

Aid Produc

K«acrcs?the 
Pér ou 

the arts o

St, Lawrence, Ottawa and 
Numerous Small Stream» 

Assist Development.

iffil Thermos Flask Capacities of 
Retaining Heat and Cold 

Demonstrated.

There is a revival In the west of the 
old , idea of bringing rainfall to 
drought stricken areas by explosions 
or cannonading. The scheme finds 
most of its support from more or less 
authentic reports of clouds being 
formed and rain actually produced In 
France and Australia. About 20 years 
a'go strong cl alma . were made by «. 
few men in the southwestern states 
that they could direct or turn the 
natural forcée in such a way as to 
bring needed moisture „ to any par
ticular district. They operated for 
some time under the direction of the 
United States government, the results 
being noted by official observers. As 
no convincing evidence warn given of 
ability to modify weather conditions 
to any appreciable extent, the rain
makers were discredited. The drought 
of last year has brought the matter 
under consideration again, and it ap
pears that the rainmakers are to be 
given another chance. They are in
vited by the Alberta Municipalities 
Union to conduct operations in the 
southern part of the province 
summer. gË» 
hope to expect that success 
attained after so many failures. There 
has, however, been a great advance In 
the knowledge of atmospheric changes 
and especially of the part played by 
electricity In the past 20 years, and It 
Is not beyond the range of possi
bilities that rain can be induced at 
times and places that would not in 
the ordinary course of events be 
favored.

!.
». *E.

§g>16gs g6sT ACCOUNTANT to take full charge 
y. of office. Excellent position for the 

right man. State age, qualifications, 
experience, references and salary. Box 
sTworld.

si SEE RÉAL FLORIDA—High, tropical, Inland Florida, the Fruit Country, the land 
of lakes and hills, the territory which gave the State its name "Tnb Land of 
Flower*,” where every door-yard has Its tree* laden with golden fruit, Its 
fragrant bed of flowers, and where thq air Is scented with the perfume of 
orange blossoms. v v ,

THIS IS THE COUNTRY where the poor man la made rich and the rloh man 
richer. This Is the country which supplies the North with oranges, grapefruit, 
strawberrlea. vegetable*, .etc., at a season when no other can supply them. 

WE EXTEND TO YOU A CORDIAL INVITATION to visit Lakeland Highlands— 
to spend a few days at oar beautiful Country Club a* our guest. Let us.show 
you jthe largeet grapefruit groves In the world. Let us motor you over hundreds 
of mile* of asphalt country roads, bordered by grapefruit groves now in blossom. 
You will be under no obligation to buy.

A PARTY WILL LEAVE TORbNTO en Friday, April the 9th-*he return fere
is $77.81. good to - return up to May 31st.

CALL, WRITE OR ’PHONE for full particulars.
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For its modern Industrial development 
the province of Quebec Is Indebted te” 
two main determining factor»—firstly, it* 
natural transportation advantages_di
rect ocean connection with the ou talée # 
world, and direct water connection with 
the Interior of the Dominion—which have 
resulted In its becoming the .heart of 
the great railroad arteries of the coun
try, and secondly, tho not leas im
portant, its magnificent endowment of 'll 
water powers which have rendered poe- " 
sible the commercial development of 
wood pulp and paper industry, it» elec
tro-chemical industry, its lumber and 
textile mills,' Its rubber factories, ce
ment works, all the numerous Indus
tries that supply the demands of its 
population, and which are the backbone 
of its domestic and foreign trade, and ■„ 
modern light and power needs of the 
uvmzauoii ui na great Clue», and tile 
ueveiupiuciit 01 its mining regions of 
^ouearud and metalllteroua orca.

rue uign tame lauua or the Interior, ’S’ 
winen are the source of the numerous 
rivers draining me water stteds of the 
Ottawa anu at, Lawrence Rivers, and 
the somewhat abrupt descent from these 
augh Interior lands to the great river 
Talleys, have resulted lh a natural coo- 

lion of watei powers, thruout the 
most densely populated areas o( toe 
province, rue rapiua run off of these 
rivers uue lo tne steep gradients of 
their beds is controlled by the natural 
atoruge afforded by the inland lakes 
from which many or the rivers, rise. The 
provincial government, fully alive to the 
value of these resources, has made very 
complete studies of the discharge of 
the rivers and streams, and their 
potentialities, and the regulation 
ay the construction of dams and stor
age works, work largely carried out by 
the Quebec Streams Commission, Indeed 
it is doubtful if any otner province has 
done more in this connection.

The industries above mentioned and 
especially the pulp and paper industry 
have done much to develop these water 
powers, but rates are still high and it 
more power were available tor public 
use at lower rates, Industrial expan
sion would rapidly follow. Other pro
vinces have in the' past allowed their 
power to be exported thru transmission 
lines of the country .to the great and 
permanent loss of Canadian' Industries, 
and there Is today a strong Seeling that 
all future development should be con
trolled for Canadian use, and not ex
ploited for private interests or exporta
tion to turn the wheels of foreign fac
tories and that power not immediately 
required shall be strictly reserved tor 
future Canadian ..enterprises. A certain 
great man is quoted to have once said; 
"Whoever dominates power, dominates 
all industries.” j

So numerous are the water power 
sites of the 'province that it Is impos
sible to detail them ail within the Mum* 
of a short article. Dealing, only with 
that part of the province served by 
tran spoliation lines, we may very briefly 
survey the power sites of Quebec, 'a* 
including the Ottawa River and tribu
taries, the St. Lawrence River, the south 
shore tributaries, and north shore trt- 
butaries.

On the Ottawa River there are . ten 
principal potential power sites, between > 
Qulnee Lake, and Lake Tlmlskamlng,
On its. tributaries principal sites Are 
Rlgaul River one. North River nine. “] 
Cambrai River one, Rouge River eleven, I 
Petite Nation River one, Lievre River 
four, Gatineau River twentyvtwo, Ki- 
pawa River one. Along the north shore X 
of the St. Lawrence, Including such tri
butaries as Riviere du Loup, Masklnonge 
River, St. Maurice River, Montmorency 
River, Saguenay River, Chicoutimi River. 
Outarde River, . and numerous other 
streams are eighty-three potential sites, 

/most important being on the St. 
urlce River including Shawlnigan 

Falls (135 foot head, 130,00(7 available 
h.p.), and numerous rapids from 6,000 
to 85,000 estimated h.p., Montmorency 
Falls (268 foot head, 5,600 available 
h.p.J ; Chicoutimi Falls (ISO foot' head, 
10,000 available h.p.) ; Saguenay Rapid* 
(82,000 h.p. and 163,000 available h.p. I : 
Outarde Falls (181 foot head, 69,000 
available h.p.)

The south shore of the St. Lawrence 
includes 37 tributaries and sixty-one 
potential power sites, the largest of 
which is on the Richelieu River at Cham- 
bly with (20,000 available h.p.) develop
ed by the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Co.

■ In the St Lawrence River the Coteau, 
Cedar and Cascade Rapids have a max
imum estimated 24 hours low water
potential development of 1,060,000 h'.t>., 
and the Lachine Rapids 300,000 to 460 - 
000 h.p. ■'<

Restrictions of space do not permit de
tailed description of the extent to which 
all these powers have been d&veldped 
the total available low water energy 
was placed by the commission of con
servation -of Canada at 5,698,000 h.p.. 
and the total h.p. developed has been 
estimated at 875,000 h.p.. 100.000 of which 
has been derived from the Cedar-Rapids

One of the most interesting features 
of the Glasgow -housing exhibition is 
the concrete outfit which was 
sponsible 'for tüe building 
"Mystery Port” during the war.

There are in actual operation 
eral machines used in the 
tion of concrete houses. The machine 
makes sufficient blocks and slabs in 
three and a half days for a two- 
storey cottage, covering an area of 
400 square feet. There are other 
machines for various features of the 
work, such as a pressure machine 
specially designed for light labor and 
smd.ll housing schemes, a chain spade 
concrete mixer with two and a half 
horsepower paraffin engine, a stone 
breaker, which crushes the hardest 
rock down almost to graded sand, 
and a roofing tile machine ensuring 
tight, waterproof roofs.'

The Scottish local government 
board, in its official report published 
In July, 1918, states that the following 
methods of construction have been 
adopted for the outer walls:

(1) 11-In. cavity walls formed of 
two 4)6-in. brick with a 2-in. cavity, 
the walls being bound together with 
galvanized iron ties.

(2) 9-in. cavity walls formed of two 
3-in. concrete slabs built similarly to

m 6 txbERIEINCED GARDENER for coun- 
try house, just outside of Cobourg. 
Box 7, World. ____________

i

. :

; re-

mè I of the
Female Help Wanted.

eev- ggept into ey, the

a rof tne governm 
law n<

» COOK wanted Immediately for modern
country home, thirty-five miles from 
Toronto. Very highest wages. Apply 
Mrs. Gordon Beardmore, Acton, Ont.
Rhone Main 3812._____________________

HIGHEST wages for good cook general, 
wanted at once for young couple, small 
modern house, easv hours.
Everett Bristol, 94 Lawton Blvd,

_mont 1)88.____________________________
WANTED—English governess for chil
dren. ages 13, 10, 8, also nurse kept. 
Box 8, World.

Mining’ Claim
FOR SALE, NEAR NIPIS8INO AND

Perry Sound boundary. Apply W. E. 
Dalton, Burlington, Ont."

construc-
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W. R. BIRDMrs.
53 West Richmond Street, TorontoFactory Sites T4. Motor Cars. Motor Cars.ili.-m/!- •4 •

M, ; . Thirty-Five Acres on C.P.JL 
ALSO

Three Acres on G.T.R., 
Weston, Ont.

S. W. BLACK & CO. 
43 Victoria Street

Teachers Wanted. nex.
It may look like a vain 

can be
. FOR IMMEDIATE SALETORONTO BOARD OÉ EDUCATION—

The following High School teachers 
are wanted: OAKW’OOD (4). One to 
•.each Latin and English, one to '.each 
English and history, one to teach Eng- 

l lish and general work, one to tcaoh 
mathematics and general work. 
PARKDALE (1). One to teach Eng
lish and Latin: one who Is a specialist 
In commercial work, and who can 
teach general work; one who Is a 
specialist in art. and who can teach 

JARVIS (2). 
One a specialist it) English and history, 
who van teach physical culture, une a 
specialist In classics. HARBORD (1). 
A specialist In science who also can 
feacli general work. HUMBERSIDE 
(1). A specialist In mathematics who 
can teach Junior science or English. 
RIVERDALE (1). A specialist In 
science. NORTH TORONTO (1). A 
specialist In science, who can leach 

\ Male teachers 
for the malhe- 

Candt-

..ft

:W i

■THUDSON AUTOMOBILEft/"

'm
. V : --

il T.&N.Z
1913—6-54—TOURING BODY,

A BARGAIN. INSPECTION INVITED. 
Apply J. LANG, 40 Richmond Street West.

> '

II Florida Farms for Sale. •--~n ’
FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W. 

K. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto. •;r.«

)n Receipt of ^ 
Hon. H. Mills, Si
Councillors Talk

cell Lt alower school science.
:

Farms for Sale. (i). EDUCATIONIST ADVOCATES 
SEPARATE HIGH SCHOOLS

/ (3) 4)4-in. brick walls with 9-in. 
brick piers at intervals.

(*) 2H-in. concrete slabs with 9-in. 
concrete piers at intervals.

The last two modes of construction 
have been adopted only in single- 
storey types of houses.

Regarding this special type of house 
construction, as demonstrated at the 
exhibition, it is claimed It Is abso
lutely bone dry, the cavity wall, like, 
a thermos flaek, retaining the interior 
heat ami excluding that from out
side. with tpe result that a bouse so 
built will not only be healthier and 
more permanent than that erected 
with any other material, but cool In 
summer and warm In winter.—Com
mission of Conservation Bulletin.

A
.

DUNDAS
MOTOR SALES

MM) Acres, $3300: - i SPRING
BARGAINS 

In Used Motor Cars 
Read This List

Regina, Bask., April 2.—That ,there 
should be separate schools for the 
sexes among high school students is 
the opinion expressed by Dr. John A. 
Rose after careful study of this sub
ject.. Dr. Rose has recently returned 
from a trip. to the Pacific coast and 
western American cities. He has been 
making an Investigation of the school 
problem In Vancouver, Victoria, 
Sqgttle and other western points.

i I Cobalt, April 2.—HOI

Éfcsssssü
nual grâ'nt of $1200 pa 
N d„ in lieu of taxes not beVcn the town 
despite -représentations 

. . government by the ton 
* ’mittistei' States, in a « 

that the payment in 19: 
the then minister of 

* and mines on his owi 
and pnder a mlsappreh. 
it cannot- now be copl 
frelpt of this informât!< 
Mher membbrs of the " tc 
Burned a belligerent n 
gestions that police ai 
ttoh be withdrawn Iron 
property here were mai 

| <er, aftqr. Mayor. McEi 
Glared '-‘this governmei 
becoming ridiculous,” : 
Ihe finance committee

8 Cows, Horse, Machinery
MSAL MONEY-MAKING FARM in pnwper- 

om community, everything ready for 
bueineee; machine-worked field*; eprlug 
and brook-weltered pasture; wood, fruit 
trees; 12-room houee; baeoment barn, 
other buildinss, fine shade, near R. R. 
station, high school, other conveniences; 
quick buyer gets 8 oowe, 4 yearlings, 
horse, wagon, machinery, tools, hay, grain; 
everything 0My IU300, pert ca»h. 
tells page 24, Strout’a Spring Catalog 
Bargains, 38 States; copy free.
Farm Agency, 7I2K., Bhlloott Sq. Bldg., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

CMBRVOLET DEALERS,
229.5 Dundas Street West.
HAY4. THE following used car» for sale. 

These care have all been gone over 
and put In good order, and are being 
sold at cost; will accept one-third 
cash payment, balance arranged.

1919 CHEVROLET, 4-90 touring, 9850.
1919 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, 9760.
1918 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, 9650.
1918 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, $800.
1917 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, 9500,
1916 PAIOE touring, 1660.
1M6 FORD, light delivery, $360,
FORD LIGHT delivery, canopy top, 8478.
ANY OF THESE care will be demon

strated at your address any time, by 
phoning

■ power fc 
of flawjunior mathematics, 

preferred, especially 
malice and science positions, 
dates will please give their university 
standing, and also will state what 
other subjects they are prepared to, 
teach In addition to their special sub
jects, Including physical culture. Sal
ary 81,875 to 82,075 per annum, 
cording to experience, with an .-.nnual 
increase of 8106 to a maximum of 
88.125. Duties to begin September tot. 
1920. A personal interview with the 
principals concerned will be appreci- 

Appllcations with testimonials 
giving experience, etc.» will be receiv
ed until April 7. 1920, by W. W.
PEARSE, Esq., business administrator 
and secretary-treasurer. Administra
tion Building, 155 College street. To
ronto. _

1915 COLE, newly painted and in splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cOrd tires, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD TWIN SIX In excellent run
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 

, new.
WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor rune well, 

upholstering to splendid condition.
1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all In flrat- 

class condition, motor has been over
hauled, top, curtains, upholstery are 
all good.

MCLAUGHLIN D46. This car for Imme
diate sale, 11,000.

GRAY-OORT car, has new motor, new 
transmission, new rear axle, has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
all In good condition.

• ;

ac- De-
I

i
BAYONETS REPLACE DRUMS 

IN DISGRACING SEAMEN
fftrout

Houses for Rent
HOÜSE TO LET, at Lome Park, six-

teen-room house, suitable for two 
families, near Hamilton highway, u 
miles from Toronto; electric light, good 
water, garage apace, garden plot. Box 
3, World Office._________________

ated.
■ '
a»'- : : :■ :

-

THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES.
A French scientist holds that there 

Is no doubt that woman le biologically 
superior to man. It is known that 
among certain insects eggs Insuf
ficiently nourished produce male 
species, while normal eggs produce 
females. Again, among certain ani
mals the male species, despite Its 
physical beauty. Is generally smaller 
and lees reslsant. There is something 
in his nature and attributes that 
makes him more fragile and lees 
robust than the female.

Therefore, according to the general 
law of embroyology, it must be con
cluded that the female represents the 
more stable element of our race.

DIVERSE DIVORCE LAWS

Boston, April 2.—The punishment 
which the navy now provides for dis
graced men furnished 
spectacle at the Charlestown navy 
yard today. Instead ft drumming the 
man out as in former days, blue
jackets with fixed bayonets drove 
from the yard a seaman on the U.S.S. 
Savannah, who had been discharged 
for bad conduct.

; an unusualJunction* 251
?iV'S

USED CAR SNAPS *.»Salesmen Wanted.
Rooms and Board. ONE slx-eyllndsr Hudson touring ear, 

ONE four-cylinder Hudson,
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
1914 FORD—Has been thoroughly over

hauled and painted — 
shape.

THESE ears have been overhauled and
are guaranteed to be In first-class con
dition.

REPUBLIC / 
MOTOR CAR CO.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines end
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. fntx- 

„ experienced, city or 
Nat'1 Salesmen’s Tr. Ann.1

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; ingie- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. ' 'perlenoed or 

traveling.
Dept. 158. Chicago.

OF CANADA, LIMITED. A GLASS OF COLD WATE^t.
A shop where imposing monstros

ities of ice cream are fed to a ven
turesome public. And the- shop 
crowded to suffocation.

Crowded with row upon row of 
women,' with a sprinkling of sheep
ish-appearing men.

Soda clerks, flushed and excited 
with the chore of keeping , up with a 
frantic noon-day trade. ' -

Two girls, clad hours ahead of the 
fashion, working thelt way thru the 
crowds with: a persistence worthy of 
a better cause. One of them fixing a 
sleek clerk with bright, 
eyes, saying, “Please give u» glasses 
of witter,” In ludicrously imperious 
tones.
. The clerk, a bit doubtfully, "Why, 
yes—of course—is that all you want
ed?”

Y That's all," from the girl, sharply.
And the clerk, having first squinted 

a careful eye to make sure that the 
glasses glistened as they should, dex- 
trouely shoots Icy water Into them 
and sets them with a bit of a flourish 
on the gleaming counter before the 
composed girls, watching them spec
ulatively while they drink.

“Thanks,” briefly from both of 
them. And away they go thru the 
crowd, still Imperious, not in the least 
ashamed of having been—not exactly 
profitable customers.

The clerk, singing out after them 
gaily. ‘'Come in again, girls, won’t 
your
grinning clerk, 
they come in again, but if I ain’t de
cent to "m ’t won’t be none too 
fer th’ reputation o’ th’
Christian Science Monitor.

In first-class 518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311Articles for Sale.

Üès'tedwn
, is noted- In- official tr 

celved 'here as1 the lat 
ora tendency toward 
each branch of Englai 
dustries. Big stores, 

jln’ the ifaore importa: 
'combining .thru purcl 
» dajiçn and alrçgdy it 
Prirent to some obse 

cosiness soon

OR. REEVE specialise In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton tit.

SSH
.
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Up-Town Service StationBILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
Special' taduce- Clover Leaf. 

Hudson Roadster 
1911-33

FOR IMMÉDIATE SALE. 

CHEAP IF SbLD Xf ONCÉ. ’ 
APPLVJJ. LANf^

40 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

i «lightly used styles, 
merits, easy terms and lew prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. Ul King 
west. _______________

166 Bedford Rd. Hill 7046.I OR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Uerrard
EasL

Up-Town Service Station
ibe Bedford ROAD—Batteries recharg

ed; Fords and Chevroieta overhauled; 
authorised Ford Repair Station; T 
years’ experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car do. Phone Hillcrest 7046.

BAR I ON’S bargains in reliable.over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton. Limited. 
416 Queen street wesL 

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum- 
berland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

Chiropractors.■ • Money to Loan. Will , there ever be one comjpon code 
of law for divorcee? Hé would be a 
daring man who» entered the realm of 
prophecy, with such diversity of 
divorce law and custom as prevails 
today thruout the world. If the wife 
of a Turkoman asks her husband’s 
permission to go out and he • says 
"Go,” without adding “Come back 
again,” they are divorced. In the Arc
tic region a man wh<5 wants a di
vorce leaves home in anger and does 
not return for several days. The wife 
takes the bint and departs. In Aus
tralia divorcee have never been sanc
tioned. Divorces are scarcely ever 
known to occur in modem Greece. In 
Hindustan either party for a slight 
muse may leave the other party and 
remarry. Divorces Me scarcely al
lowed in Tibet, unless with the con
sent of both parties. Remarriage is 
forbidden. In Cochin China the par
ties deslÿng divorce break a pair of 
chopsticks in the presence of witness
es and the thing Is done. In Siberia, 
if a man Is dissatisfied with the most 
trifling acts of his wife, he tears a cap 
or veil from her face and that consti
tutes a divorce. In China divorces are 
allowed in all- cases of criminality, 
mutual dislike, jealousy, incompata- 
billty of temperament, or—note this— 
too much 1 
wife.

DR. DOXSEE, t'aimer GraOuate, Ryrto
Building, Youge. comer Shuter. Lady 
attendant. ’

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiograp 
trouble.

880,000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.; city, 
farm properties; mortgages purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria bl. Toronto.1

hie work, locating cause ol ’ Patenta. audacious will be 
I Abe control of a'few i 
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not expected to des 
tho it may tend to n 
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FETHERgTONHAUGH I CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent ot-

My y • M Chiropractic Specialists.
OR. F. H. SECREiVANÎgraduate «pedal-

1st; Dr. Ida décréta», graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Mast, corner 
Y’onge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8648.

flees and. courte. FOR SALE
Russell Knight Touring, 1916 model, full 

equipment, newly painted, new tires, a 
bargain. Box 9» World.

i For PersooaL
M.C.—WILL YOU write please.' 

In the wrong. P. AUTO SPRINGS«— I was the
.Dentistry.I MaI TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring 

Station. Springs repaired and 
straightened, etc.

COZENS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood 
St. Phone North 2166.

Service
axlesPoultry Wanted. MINTS OF MONEY IN

SILVER FOX FARMING
H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yeggs and 

Crowns and Vi.ugea., Teie-Quecn.
phone for night appointment WANTED — LIVE DULAS, Lctsti, 

lien», etc. We specialize in tancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any- 
thing in -poultry to sell write for nrlce 

*i Hat. We loan crates. Wallet’s, tipa- 
dina avenue. Toronto.

' id 1
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Special IsL

Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 1U< Kongo, opposite 
Simpson's. »

I A fox-rancher from New Brunswick 
tells us that a great effort le being made 
by United States business men to take 
ever the lucrative bla#k fox industry, 
started, originally in Prince Edward 
Island. Canadians, he Bays, have never 
thoroly awakened to the value of this 
branch of farming, and if they are not 
cardful, it will slip away from our coun
try, and into the hands of our wide- 
a tveke neighbors.

•T suppose you are aware,” says Mr. 
Todd of Todd Bros., Mllltown, N.B., 
“that the fox ranchers on Prince Edward 
Island alone pay the government a 
revenue, on a one per cent, tax of over 
a million dollars, and then they say 
there is no money In foxes! If there 
Is no money m foxes, how did one 
breeder retire and donate 850,600 to a 
hoepltal? How did ten other fox 
ranchers on Prince Edward Island buy 
8125,000 worth of Liberty or Victory 
bonds a few weeks ago? How can a 
New Brunswick farmer invest 8500 and 
retire with 840,000 In six years?

"Say, do you know, only last week 1 
sold ten pairs of silver foxes té the 
United States for 81,200 a pair, United 
States money, which I sold at a premium 
next day for 815,000, a clear profit of 
83,000! I was obliged to do Vais, be
cause .Canadian eyes are not open yet; 
Cai'adlankv^ould not J>uy them alive, end 
would want thelr pelts for 8200, when 
any foreign 'couhtcy would pay 8700 to 
81,200. )

"Do you know that we have had over 
four hundred Inquiries, from the Stated 
within three nfonths, and last week, 
over a hundred. If I told <* the sales 
I made last year In the United States, 
and orders I have now for this year’s 
delivery, Canadians would have iox 
fever.

"We have fed over fifty foxes for 
the last five years at no cost whatever, 
not one dollar paid out. There was one 
pair Oif " silvers, with a litter of eight 
rupe bom In April, pelted lii December, 
within ten months—their pelts sold for 
83 200, and the pair cost ue just 8600 
five years ago; that pair has produced 
23 pelts In five years, worth and sold 
for 814,600. A pair of creeses bought 
at the same time, for 8200 has produced 
three silvers and one cross for five 
years: this pair’s progeny sold for 87,000 
at old prices, and some culls at that 
Just show me where there is some bet
ter bueineee, and you can have my 
cl-eck for ten or twenty thousand by 
return mall.

“One New Brunswick man Inside of 
six years, can retire this year with 
840,000. He' bought one pair six years 
ago.. I paid a farmer on Prince Edward 
Is if nd 8600 for a pair of erase foxes, and 
made three hundred per cent. He 
bought one pair of pure silvers, and In 
four years he put 816,000 in the 
Has hts six pairs worth 86,000 left, and 
he k> now spending hie Interest in Bos
ton. He told me personally, that had 
he kept on raising horses, cows, pigs or 
rovltry, he never would have-seen the 
main land, and I was satisfied he told 
the truth.

"I go there nearly every month In the 
year; on ray tost trip there I saw a 
Nova Scotia man pay 8240 average for 
100 pelts, and 81.-400 for two. These 
were going to London, or were expected 
to go. Another young man sold 32 for 
813.804. I saw a Montreal firm of fur 
bi yens offer $700 for four pup pelts, but 
the old rancher said 'No.' He sent them 
el>*where and received "12.250. He now 
(morte a $1,600 auto."

Spare Parts
FOR MOof MAKES and models of ears. 

Your old, broken or worn parts re- 
placed. Write or wire us, describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most, complete stock in Canada of 
slightly-used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto. -•

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply,
923-31 Dufferin SL

fCAPTAlN OF Cl 
I / RECEIVES
m,

Scrap Iron and Metals.Dancing. . -, New York- April_ 
foalght commander, c 
psh Empire, has bee 
Captain J. T. W. C 
ing officer of the Aqi 
war, according to c 
ceivéd By the Cunat 

The Cunard line 
"launched in 1914 >
was chartered by th 
ment for service a 
,shortly after the ou;

he -plied" between 
,,-Jie Mediterranean i 
casualties to Great 

I BBalonlca front, and 
ed sunk. ; '

After the conclut 
P gthe Aquttània Was 
IM «rmy transport, and 

U' thousands- of memb 
hi dtan overseas milita 
■ homeland.

SELL your scrap to Canada’s largest 
dealers, The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.DOVERCOURT COLLEGE of Dancing-

Next beginners! class will meet Mon- 
%oay and Thursday, commencing 

Monday, April 6th. terms—hve dol
lars eight lessons. Enrol now to se
cure placé. Modern dancing. Park 
8(12. C. t\ Davis, Principal,

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
ïonge 'and Bloor; Uerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.'________

LAnd in a moody aside to a 
"Not .that I care if

Bicycles and Motorcycles. good 
store."—oquaolty on the part of theBIvYCLfcti 

181 King west.
î wanted tor cash. McLeod,

i
> KENNEDY & WEBB OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5,529.MOTUHUYCLL repairs on all - makes. We 

specialize oil Ignition and magnetos, 
l.ruziag, frame straightening and gen
eral repairs

iBi >r ■i.FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, 83| test
ed free, tiatislaction'advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 136*5 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

secona-hana • 4inparutslock, also second-hand machines.
5 EDWARD STREET, Toronto, Main 63.

ed7tf
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.I

••4 ELECTRIC WIRING every description,
rumoiiabl'j. Phene Illll. a3!)2.________

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 
and Wiring. Art Electric, 3U7 Yonge.

_ ' -5 . :æ
BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars,

Repairs, enamelling, winter storage. 
Ham peon’s, 324 Gerrard street, To-

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, ail types. Sale Mar
ker. 46 Carlton street.

AN AUSTRALIAN DROUGHT. ^1i
>

I • a

Unless one has seen for himself the I 
effects of & drought. In Australia, any 
written description of it Is almost un
believable. The Darling Downs of a 
Queensland is probably one of the fir 
most fertile stretches of land under * 
the Southern Cross, and when favored 
with sun and rain, supplies fodder 
and grain to millions of cattle and 
sheep. A drought turns them Into a. 
desert of death, 
fleecy fortune to squatters 
thousands along the steel track*. 
Skeletons of cattle are interspersed.
A drop of water; Is a treasure. And 
when the sun high In the heavens 
proclaims no sign of rain, at a time 
that decides the fate of crops, the 
farmers and their families leave their 
farms to the mysterious ravages it 
the drought. The present drought has 
thinned out the aborlglnies in several 
districts. And yet there are email 
compensations. Sandstorms are fré
quent, and they generally drive rab
bits into their holes, where they are 
imprieoned till death puts ae end - to 
them. And that le a gain, for the rab- 
bit pest In Australia Is responsible fer 

j .unions of dollars of loss every year.
PAT~iN THE HOLY LAND.

In a small village In Ireland the 
mother of a soldier met the village 
priest, who asked her if she had any * 
word from Pat recently. v
v '*ThïV.t‘.‘Lve’" ehe «aid- “Pat hae been killed." _

'7, am very sorry,” said the pries' 
fleer’70*1 reee,ve word ,rom the war ef-

"No; from Pat himself," ehe said.
The priest looked perplexed, 

how to that?" he asked.
"Shure,” ehe said, "here I» the iet- 

ter: read It for yourself."
The letter said; "Dear Mother—I apt 

now in the Holy Land.’
Boy.

zhmM «" fAm V
Oddfellows and Masons Gather 

In Brantford for Degree Work
Garages. ® |

SOLE AGENT lor tho Galt Art Metal 1
Co. garages, made in sections, easily 
erected, concrete foundations, floors, 
driveways and all kinds »of cement 
work, 
road.

t

Farm ' Help 
Wanted

Ii smWi», * ^; »

Brantford, Ont., April 2.—(Special.)- 
—Oddfellows and Masons In large 
numbers assembled here today. Brant 
Encampment, I. O. O. F„ held a lodge 
of instruction with a large number of 
Oddfellows present from Hamilton dis
trict. The patriarchal degree was con
ferred by Paris Encampment, the 
golden rule by Brant Encampment, and 
tho royal purple by Burlington of 
Hamilton. Mount Hereto Chapter. R.

M. also staged degree work which 
drew many visitors.

HENRY IV. OF FRANCE’S “LOVING 
CUP.”

’’The Loving Cup” Is first attributed 
to Henry TV. of France. While hunt
ing he strayed from his companions, 
and, feeling thirsty, called at a way- 
side inn for a cup of wine. T.ie 
serving-maid, on handing It to him 
as he sat on horseback, neglected to 
present the handle. Some wine was 
spilled, and the king's white gauntlets 
were soiled. As he was riding home 
the thought came to him that a two- 
nandled cup would prevent a recur
rence of this ‘accident, so he 
two-handled cup made at the 
potteries and sent It to the Inn. On 
his next visit he called again for wine, 
when to his astonishment, the maid— 
having received Instructions from her 
mistress to be very careful of the 
king’s cup—presented it to him by 
holding It ’ herself by each of its 
handles. At once the Idea struck the 
king that a cup with three handles 
was the thing needed. The Idea was 
promptly acted upon, for as his majesty 

I quaintlj said: “Surely, out of three 
■ 1 handles, t shall be, able t&.gft one!”

fxi
<■ *$■R. A. Rogers, . 107 Hiaw.lthu 

Ger. 2836.! i We are now 
.1 môdity, and 

We are also 
I TABLES in ! 
jj Quality the 1

McWil:
‘ Ëstablii

iüEFive first-class farm hands. 
Steady work.

TRETHEWEY FARM 
Mount Dennis, Ont. 

Junction 574

Herbalists.I- Carcassee of the 
lie in

VFRIEND, you need Hu chaser.
kind?
Chaser; cold and pneumonia deair >/er. 
xUver, 501 tiheibjurne Street; Druggist, 
84 Queen street weal, Toronto.

' What
Alver’s Ucolorative Herb i'lu

i m'm
l

Legal Card».
! •y:V

REMOVALMACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitor». Toronto General Trust» 
Building, 85 Bay street. ;

. mmi I Live Birds. iilS. W. BLACK & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance 
Brokers, have taken offices 
on the First Floor at

NO. 43 VICTORIA ST., 
Toronto.

D; SCENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canrrlee,
Pinches and oilier birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 169 Spadlna
avenue.______________________________

HOPE'S—Canada’, Leader and Greatest 
Bird store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

THE GARDEN DEPARTMENT . i

ROSE BU
to I *•) • i-'T’ELL your difficulties to the Garden Editor of The Sunday World 

I and they will be answered in thfe following issues as space per- ; 
mits. In case of difficulties that call for special attention and an 

urgent answer, postage should be forwarded for a reply.

on
Marriage License^.

OIL, OIL, OIL [ .CAR, CHOIPROCTOR'S wedding rings and"lieenefe. 
Open evenings. 263 Yonge. bank.i * -A*♦

Printing. had a 
royal The Sundqy World will offer a prizeSof one dollar each week for the 

beet article, not to exceed 100 worde, on any flower, plant er vegetable ee 
the Garden Editer publishes. All MBS. will be retained by the Editer, 
whose decision will he final. The winning article will only be published 
each week.

* A K1 A. A
: i "

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, 46 Ossingtoo. Trio- 
phone.____________________________ St. Michael’s Cemetery

SAm:be cared for by special arrangement only. 
No watering of flowers.

i*. -

"But mm*:1 r\0 NOT change your old Job 
L/ tor a new one. Stick. If you 
have no Job and want a new one. 
then use the liner advertisement? 
in Tho Daily and Sunday World, j

4Watch for the first article in next weèk’s Sunday World.
H. F. East, who will conduct the department, is a horticultural 

expert of thirty years’ standing and author of “Learn How to Grow
Vegetables in Canada.” (

PHONE N. 6267.
I

*“{ontariThe America n
A scarcity of tobacco is predicted.

nuiv — in
1 4-Tlierc 1* a scarcity vf It 

i cigars.S Any man who drink* ene-half.ef- 
one-per-cent beer bas no kick coming.- —t"’” * ti «T♦

6
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QUEBEC PROVINCE
#;

p -KSF0RBC3M 
IN GOLD MINING

r*--AIRCRAFT TO AID
MINERAL SOS
v.* A^iS y i x i ' ü ._

r r
:FOOD DRAFTS

■

Issued on warehouse» in Central and Eastern Europe.
The cheapest and. roost direct way of providing food in ihe stricken 
parts el Europe. . - biiq., ;;-re. * _
Flour, Beef,- Milk, etc., obtalnable on presentation of drafl. Assort? 
ed paokages $10.00 and $50.00, according to requirements,?

■kto'hoJ

[•. iO/.rs e;i......•;

Ft, -• .3'^,
». XV.. Schumacher Confident
M. of Adoption of Tax to 
| Aid Producers.

M

:c.-:It. Lawrence, Ottawa and 
Numerous Small Streams 

Assist Development.

4* HAMHTEB.W1Stocks e-Bonds
UVLÏ

Access to Remote Places otj C.K 
rtbe Earth Will,Be ' '

Made Easy..
Inquire at any of our Branchée.( w

For its modern industrial development 
te province of Quebec is Indebted te 
co main determining factors—firstly, its 
itural transportation advantages—di. 
ict ocean connection arlth the ou talée y. 
rorld, and direct water connection with 
he interior of the Dominion—which have 
reultec. in its becoming the heart of 
ie great rallroaÿ arteries of the coup - 
rv, and secondly, tho not less pa- 
prtant, lu magnificent endowment of Y/

A CTIVE securities bought 
rx and gold for cash or car
ried ou conservative margin.

i J

THE DOMINION BANKt. W. Setimiacher. president of the 
BdtorocW <5618 "Mine of Porcupine, !» 
in ibs-iUy." Me. trehumacher’a homo lit 

-|b .the- -State ot - Ohio. ■ He report» a. 
treat; Interest across. the Upe in Qio pro
posed tax, of 110 per ounce in all- go< 
employed 1n tho arts or for atiy par- 
peso except mCney, the tax to go as » 
tenu* te all producers of the royal ihotgl.

The tax is no burden” or. thè re- 
IViftOs 'Of the government. It Is," in" 

(Lari: oi.onmptusry law not affecting any 
of the negegsaciso of life, and Mi; .Schu
macher., > couvlpted that the tax will 
soon be th force In the United States 
ind-that-a great boom in gold" mining 
i iipt foHew,-. He predicts -that the Cana
dian (Tovirnrarnt will be forced to give 
the same advantage to the gold minors, 
Otherwise all our gold wilt go to* our" 
neighbors. *a - ssawaiu^pm^mH 

This, tax- is sponsored by thé Amerl- 
ron Bankers’ Afepdatlon. It is likely 

"'to hate an Important bearing on the fu
ture ef -the Industry in Ontario.

On the 13th Inst. The Engineering and 
Mining Journal of New York hud a lead
ing article on “Canadü's Undeveloped 
Mineral Empiré.” ■"•»■■ "3'V 

After referring ,to -the fact that ir,in- ; 
'• Ing propositions are exceedingly ecareo 
In Hie United tSates, and that the zen
ith. of- Its mineral boom lias hero reach
ed, The Journal goes on to says that It 
Is not so to the soiiur degree with the 
rest of North America. Above a.i, per
haps, Canada has a vast territory .hi 
which, by ail the laws of probabilities, ' 
important mineral deposits remain to 
be uncovered. The vastneeS of It ; pro
mises an aggregate of great ultimate 
Importance. O X’j'V> "• j ■’"*"/ 

Transportation. The Journal continues, 
will b# the great problem for exploitai 
tlon, and It has been the, erea: obstacle 
to prospecting. 'To'- overcome this, the 
use- of the airplane is recommended. 

"■’The evident and Immediate -practica
bility of this help to prospecting and de
velopment seems to us beyond question, 
and w# predict that the airplane will 
prove of great utility In bring to knowl- 

mtneral deposits 'oft the waste 
of the earth-, a»d that soon,”

INDUSTRIESÏN CANADA
ON SATISFACTORY BASIS

to rpHlS Institution offers 
A s-thoroughly depend
able Inxcstmetit Service, 
continent*! In scope, yet 
personal fn Its relations 
with Its clients. Time 
tested by 16 years of 
continuons service, its 
responsibility always is 
direct and complete.
No account Is to» small, 
none too large.

The MARKET DESPATCH, 
an authoritative weekly review 
of eto&» and finance, will he. 
tent FREE te invettors end 
traders. Send for current Utae. 

Tdtfn Accororr *m> - 
nfeoiRrta nmrsD.

■-*■ I.re
at. ff .SO pee case ; potatoes at 35 perWHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
H. J, Ash had a Car of extra fine

33.50 per *a»6; Messina lemons at- 34.53 
per case; cauliflower at 37 per crate j new 
cabbage at. *7 per bbl. ; green onions at 
50o per down: sweat potatoes at 38.60 
pe* hamper: potatoes at 36 per bag.

. , Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—W twtet'ii uvacu, *3.50 to 35 

oef box; OPtarid, 38 to *12 per bbl, 4Vc 
to. $Bç per H-quart uasact, ana |3 to 
H^Pvr uoX; Nova Beotia-, *s to 37 per

. Bananas—**c per lb.
* Vranberries—lo.oO to 34 per half bbf. 
box; *10 to 311 per Pol.
^Gropra—Bpoul»h Malagas, 315 t» I12A»

Urap* fruit—Florida, 34.60 to 36.60 per 
case: Cuban,. 34 to 46.00 per case.

Lemons—Cal., |t to 36 
etnas, 34-to 36 per case.

Oranges—California navels, 34 to 18.60 
per case: late Valencias, »S to 31.6» per 
case; Florldas, 37 to it per case; 
bj^d^omnges, 34-60 poi naif, and 33.60

Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, 31 to 31.50 per 

down bunches; very small, 80c per 00s. 
, Tomatoes—Florid... So to 87.80 per six- 
basket crate; hothouse, No. i*a, 80c per 
pound.

Strawberries—Me to 11 per box 
. Wholesale Vejet«»les.

ir.'î^t,ebo.k,e£r75c y 11*<>uart basket; French, 82.50 per doz.
Asparagus—Cal.. 313- to 315 per case.

. B« ÎÎ “ Dried, white, hand-picked. 35 
to 36.26 per bushel, Stic to 9c per lb.

Beets—32.25 to $2.60 per bag; new,’ 
M fPer dozen bunches; 311.50 to 312 per

M
ter powers which have rendered pee-

ble the commercial development of 
ood pulp and paper Industry, Its- elec- / 
o-chemlcal Industry, Its lumber and 
jctlle mills. Its rubber factories, ce- 
ent works, all the. numerous Indus-

isTHE SCOOP CONVEYOR 
Saves Time, Labor and Money -

, Potatoes are mostly quoted fifth at 31 
per bag, a re\y_ etlll offered at 34.86 and 
34.90.

McWIUIam A Everlst, Limited,, had a 
car of Texas cabbage selling at 87 per 
boh; a.«car of Florida grapefruit at 

34JU> to 36.50 per case; Florida toma
toes at 36.60 to 37 per crate; California 
celery àt 3U per case; Iceberg lettuce 
at *4.50 per case; onions at 8c per lb.; 
rhuoarb at 31-5 to 31.40 per dozen; teat 
lettuce at 3Ou tv 40c per dozen; apples at 
*6 to 37.50 per bbl.; Spya at 33.60 to 34 
per box; Oranges at 34.60 to 38.60; grape
fruit at 84.60 to 36.75, and lemons at 
*4.50 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of • Cali
fornia onions selling at I1L50 to 312 uer 
112 lb. sack; a car of potatoes at 34.90 
per bag; turnips at SI. 10 to *1.26; car
rots at *2; beets at 82.50, and parsnips 
at 32.66 per beg; apples at 36.40 to *7 
per bbl. _ -

D. Spence had potatoes selling at 34.86 
per bag; turnips at 31; carrots at 31.60 
to 31.75; beets at 32.60 and parsnips at 

Cobalt, April 2.—Hon. Harry Mills, *lJi. per bte:ll0,'tn.g.e?.a.t il t0 Per 
rovlncial minister of mines, has notU f at. ILlLl0 Jt ' f5i!îd,leii?,055
ed the. town of Cobalt that the an-| per ll quarts PP *° ,LS6

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
per case; 
and 34.26

per half case; a. car of Texas cabbage at 
36.50 per bbl.; potatoes at 35 per bag;

. turnips at 31: carrots at 31.76; parsnips 
at 32.50 per bag; onions at 37.50 per 76 
lb. bag.

- Peters, Ouncan, Ltd., had a car ol 
California cabbage, selling at 35X0 to 36 
per case; cauliflower at 33X0 to 33.78 
per pony, and 36.60 per standai-d crate; 
Florida tomatoes at 38X0 per six-basket 
craie; tipanith onions at 36.50 per case; 
cranberries at $6 per half-bbi. box; Cali 
celery at 313 per case; oranges at 34X0 
to 88.50; lemons at 34, and grapefruit at 
$5 per ease; Wlnesap apples at 34.50 per 
box. •

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of Sunkisl navel oranges, selling at 35 
to 38.75 per case; grapefruit at 35 to 
*5.60 per case; sweet potatoes at 33.75 
per hamper; caulifuower at 33.76 per 
pony crate; onions at 39 per sack: green 
oniens at 50c per doz.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
Iceberg lettuce and asparagus, selling 
at 34.25 to 34.50 and 312 to $16 per case, 
respectively ; a car of Florida tomatoes 
at 37 to 37.50 per six-basket crate; rhu
barb at 8l-35 to 31.50, per dozen; green 
onions ut 60c to 66c per dozen; onions at 
Stic Per lb.; watercress at 75c to *1.25 
per dozen ; s*eet potatoes at 33.60 per 
hamper; carrots at 31.25 to 31X0 per 
dozen; cranberries at 30.50 to 36 per 
box, and *11X0 per bbl.; Wlnesap ap
ples at 34.50 per box. ■ >v_,.y,.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had à car of 
potatoes selling at 35 per bag; carrots 
at 31.75 andt turnips at 31 per bag;

. Sunkist oranges at 35 'to *8 per case; 
grapefruit at *5 to 36 per case; rhubarb 
at 31 to *1.60 per dozen; small size at 
80c per dozen . ’

The Union Fruit and Produce Limited 
had potatoes selling at *5; carrots at 
*2 and turnips at *1' per bag; onions 
at *10 per sack; Spanish at *2.26 per 
small and *7 per large case; Florida to
matoes at *6 to *6.50 per case; cabbage 
at *7'per bbl.; cranberries at *6 per box; 
apples at *3 to *4.50 per box.

Manper-Webb had Florida tomatoes at 
*6 to *7 per crate; sweet potatoes at 
*3 to *3.50 per hamper; new cabbage at 
*7 per bbl.,. and *7.50 per case; cauli
flower at *3.50 to *4 per pony crate; car
rots at *1.75 to *2; parsnips at *2.50 to 
*2.75 per bag; apples at *3.50 to *4.60 
per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges sell
ing at *4 to *6.50 per case; lemons at 
(4 to *4.60, and grapefruit at *4 to_*5 

.per case; Florida tomatoes at *5 per 
crate; new cabbage at *7 per' bbl.; Ice
berg lettuce at *4 and cauliflower at 
*6.50 per crate; sweet potatoes at *3.26 
per hamper.

Stronach A Sons had shipments of 
leaf lettuce at 30c to 35c; rhubarb at 
*1.40 per dozen : new cabbage at *7 per 
bbl.; oranges at *5 to *8.50 per case; 
grapefruit at *5 to 16.25 and lemons at 
*5 per case; apples at *4.75 to *5 per 
box; potatoes at $5 per bag; onions at 

'10c per lb.
Chat. S. Simpson had a car of Cali

fornia cauliflower selling at *3 to 33.50 
per pony crate; a car Florida celery at 
37 per case; a car Florida tomatoes at 
37 to 37.60 per six-basket crate; a ear 
California lemons at 84.60 per case; cu
cumbers at 34.75 per doben; French arti
chokes at 32.50 per dozen.

Dawson-Elliott had oranges selling at 
36.50 to 38.60 per ease; Messina lemons 
at 35 and grapefruit at 36 to 36 per casd; 
apples at 33.76 to 34.26 per box, and 3» 
to 310. per bbl.; new cabbage at 37 per 
bbl.; cauliflower at 36.60; Iceberg lettuce

es that supply the demanda of i*a IN STORING AMD RECLAIMING, 
IN LOADING AND. UNLOADING, 
CARS, TRUCKS AND WAGONS. '

y
opulatlon, and which are the backbone 
t its domestic and foreign trade, and ^ 
todern light and power neede of the 
i»iii*aiioii uf its great clues, and ta« 
evciopiucut vr its mining regions of 
voeorus and metalliferous ores, 
rue mgn uioie uwue or me Interior, 'll 

rnicn aie the source of the, numerous 
ivers draining me water seeds of the 
ittawa anu at. Lawrence Hivers, and 
he somewhat abrupt descent from these 
#gh Interior lands to the great river 
alleys, bave resulted In a natural coo- 
em. ail on on water powers, thru out the 
bosl densely populated areas of tue 
rovinct. me rapius run oft of these 
ivers uue to me sleep gradients .of 
heir beds Is controlled by me natural 
torage afforded by me inland lakes 
rom which many 01 the rivers rise. The 
rovlncial government, fully alive to the 
alue of these resources, has made very 
omplete studies of the discharge of 
he rivers and streams, and their power k 
0tentialities, and the regulation of flow 
y the construction of dams and sta
ge works, work largely carried out by 
ie Quebec Streams Commission, Indeed 
: is doubtful it any orner province has 
one more in this connection.
The industries above ■ mentioned and 

specially toe pulp and paper industry 
ave done much to develop these water 
owers, but rates are still high and if 
lore power were available tor public 
se at lower rate*, Industrial 
ion would rapidly follow.

ÿ
t3 Wills Bonding, 90 Bay St, 

Phene 4-*-1 we 
Member Standard Stock Exch., 

Toronto
COBALT MISSES 

T.&N.0. GRANT
S2T^££,',.,,,h,

wSS as’teSer Vtowt'l 
ÜWS ibwrieg cost, ani 
veyeie far other as or».

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited

eerily moved, toedge
places i

. andlA ^per ease; Mes-
New York 
Cobelt

Direct Private Wires to 
all efflcee.

Apprehension Shown In united Stdtee 1s 
Not Reflected Here.

? -------r-’ "■ • . 4, .
The April commercial letter Issued by 

the Royal Bank says;
A striking succession ,of Canadian 

company, reports have ben made public 
in the course Of the last < 
have given- tang.ble ' évidente of the 
general prosperity ' which, exists. , In the 
United States where ’ rhb situation is 
much the same,-. A 'waive of . depression 
recently spread over financial affairs 
tho It did not- touch g*ttialfbi»sin 3ss cp- 
erations to any degree. Prompted by 
the utterances of high authorities, Vy the 
bad credit and exchange eituatlon and 
a feeling that thé halts oh years of the 
United States world trade are past, the 
view Is held that an Interval of read
justment must be expected. ' As a result" 
average prices of securities have since 
the beginning of the year undergone a 
setback. -

The main avenue for lose to Industrial 
companies lies of "course" In théir - inven
tories of raw materials, which would be 
badly affected by • reductions In the 
general price level. In this country 
where a cautious disposition has la most 
cases been made of profits and * gen
erally conservative policy : pursued, the 
future can be looked forward to without 
great apprehension.

On Receipt of Word From 
Hon. H. Mills, Some Town 
Councillors Talk Reprised.

US4» Front 8L W. . Telephone Adelaide 30 - Toronto m! r

vCURB
STOCKS

gw. months and

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY ' . •
I : nual grant of 31200 paid by _ the T. &
A N. O., ip lieu of taxes up to *1918, will
■ not be given the town for last year,
■ despite representations made to the 

4 W "i government by the town council. The
- minister States, In .a lfetter sent here, 

that the payment in 1918 was made by 
the then minister of lands, forests 
and mines on his own responsibility 
and under a misapprehension, and that 
,lt cannot now be" continued. On" re
ceipt of this information last evening, 
the members of the "town council as
sumed a belligerent mood, and sug
gestions that police and fire protec
tion be withdrawn from the T. & N. O. 
property here were made, but the mat
ter, after Mayor. McEachren had de
clared “this government exemption is 
becoming ridiculouswas referred to 
me finance committee for considera
tion.

OF CANADA

15 Richmond St W. Torontooranges selling at 35 to 37.50 
blood oranges at 38.60 per dase,

Æ
Established 1867.

E specialize in New 
York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies.

Weekly Market Letter 
upon request. ?

w4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts ot Individuals and Corporations 

Invited.
Company's offices situated In heart of 

shopping district.
Foreign Drafts 
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities pur

chased for cash.

Brussels sprouts—None In. ,r ,
^Cabbage—Texas, 36X0 to 37 per bbL;
*7X0°to *88 60 60^case ^ Caee: F,orld‘1’

Carrots—$1.50 to 32" per bag; new, 312 
per bbl., 33 per hamper: 31.25 per’ a-Ji. 
bunches. _

Cauliflower—California. 36.80 to 37 per 
standard, and 33 to *3.75 per pony ciate.

Celery—Florida, *6 
Cal. *10 to *13 per

Cucumbers—Hothouse, *4.60 to 15 per 
dosen.

Endive—*7 to *8 per bbl-
Lettuce—California Iceberg, 34.26 to 

34.90 per case; leaf, 80c to 60c per dozen 
bunches; large, 86c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, 33 to 33.50 per

Onions—87 to 310 per cwt.; 311X0 to 
313 per 111 lb. sack; Spanish, 36.50 to 
87.50 per case; green, 40c to 60c per 
dozen bunches.

Peas—Green, Telephone. 315 per case 
of 60 lbs.

Parsley—31.25 per dozen bunches.
Parsnips—32.50 to 32.76 per bag.
Potatoes—34.85 td *5 per bag; Irish 

Cobbler seed. 35 to $6.25 per bag.
Peppers—None in.
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches, 33.25 

-to 13.50 per hamper.
Shallots—31-.25 per dozen bunches. -
Spinach—*3.76 per hamper.

■ Sweet potatoes 13 to 33.50 per 
hamper. ,v . ■; >;•

Turnips—90e to 31-25 per bag; new,- 
white, 31 per dozen bunches. . t Ztiav.

.

8b
. . Othww»-
inces have in the" past allowed their 
ewer to bç exported thru transmission 
lues of the country to the great enri 
ermanent loss of Canadian" industries, 
nd there is today a strong keeling that 
U future development should be 
rolled for Canadian use, and not ex
tolled for private Interests or exports- 
ion to turn the wheels of foreign fac
iles and that power not immédiatelv 
cquired shall be strictly reserved tor 
uture Canadian enterprises. A certain 
xeat "man is quoted to have once said; 
Whoever dominates power, dominates 

11 industries.”
So numerous" are the water power 

Ites of the'province that it Is impos- 
ible to detail them all within the limite 
f a short article. Dealing only with 
hat part of the province served bv 
am spoliation lines, we may very briefly 
urvey the power sites of Quebec, a« 
t eluding the Ottawa River and tribu- 
tries, the St. Lawrence River, the south 
bore tributaries, and north shore tri- 
u taries.
On the Ottawa River there are ten 

rincipal potential power sites, between 
uinee Lake, and Lake Ttmlskamlng. 
>n Its tributanes principal 
•iffaul River one. North J

N

Opposite Simpson’s, 
and Exchange.

OFFICE HOÜB8:
37 per case;eaK 10 to 4.

Set».. 1» te L

fmcoti-

Chas. A. Stoneham 
& Co.,

PROVE UP BIG VEIN
-ON CROWN RESERVE

To Investors:
We advise the purchase of WA5APIKA 

<A<XD<MINES stock for profitable 
investment.

V'.Mr;.-./*,

, • We believe it is going to sell to much 
higher leveb in the near future.

BRITISH AMALGAMATION 
OF DEPARTMENT STORES

tVashtogtoi,' ; Apfil ,2.—Amalgama
tion;, pf department stores in England 

\ is noted- in- official trade reports 
celved here as- the latest development 
of a tendency toward combination In 
each branch of England’s national in
dustries. Big stores, especially those" 

Lin the tooffe* Important , cities, are 
'^combining thru purchase or consoli

dation and already Jt has become ap- 
rrowot to some observers tha't the 

usiness soon will be concentrated in 
the control of a ' few big Interests.

The American Chamber of Com
merce in London‘reports that one of 
thç largest department stores of that 
city recently absorbed three competi
tors and has branched out In South 
America : thru- the opening of a large 
establishment in Buenos Aires.

"The Value of advertising as a sell
ing forcé" Is becoming more realized 
in England,” the report said. "This 
movement, towards amalgamation is 
net expected to destroy competition, 
tho it may tend to narrow its scope.”

Hamilton B. Wills is ,-,tfcis week’s 
market letter «ays: " - *U

Results attending’ recent developments 
at depth in CroWn Reserve have exer
cised expectations, according to my en
gineer at Cobalt, and its importance is 
all the greater when stick was canto 
at great depth. My engineer ad' 
me that the downward extension of one 
of th*-biggest vpjne,, now being develop
ed fey Crown Reserve, h*s beeA opened 
up at the 700-toot level -and shows a 
width of abo* lOinchik Of high-grade 

rore. I also '-understand this vein is 
proven on the 5Q0-foot level and reliable 
udges OlabtoCit.JJs »e<53tkely to extend

m(Temporary Address)

Suite 21, 56 King St West 
TORONTO

Telephone Adel. 6441. 

Direct wire to New York Curb.

1
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y
sites are

. . . River nine,
ambrai River one, Rouge River eleven 
«Ute Nation River one, Lievre Blver 
»ur, Gatineau River twentyvtwo, Ki- 

RJyer one. Along the north shore \ 
r the St. Lawrence, Including such tri- 
utaries as Klvfere du Loup, Maaklnonge 
iver, St. Maurice River, Montmorency 
Iver, Saguenay River, Chicoutimi River, 
u tarde River, and numerous other 
reams are eighty-three potential sites, 
e most important being on the et. 
atirlce River including flhawiniean 
til* (135 foot head, 130,00J available 

„and numerous rapids from 6,Ton 
1 „8a,0/®®. estimated h.p„ Montmorency 
ills (268 foot head. 6,000 available 
™ chl=0Vîlmi Falla <150 foot head, 
Y?l>a.va lab,e h-p.) ; Saguenay Rapid* 
2.000 h.p. and 163,000 available h.p.i; 
Jt?r^® ^aH” <181 foot head, 69,0(Ki 
'aJiable h.p.)

‘Ifrcof the St. Lawrence 
eludes 37 tributaries and sixty-oh a 
itentlal power sites, tho largest of 
ilch is on the Richelieu River at Cham- 
r available h.p.) develop- V.
>Wer Co* Montreal L|2bt, Heat

In the St. Lawrence River the Cotes u.
!dar and Cascade Rapids have a max- 
lum estimated 24 hours low witor 
tentai development of 1,000,000 h.p.. 
d the Lachlpe Rapids 300,000 to 450.-
f h.p.
iitr5tantloî1,..of apace do not permit dc- 
1 re^!“Cr Pt '0n' the e*tent to which

pv-atton*refb r-th*/i COmmlaalon ot coi'' *
d^ toV^lo^Z &n

it ^lown • ..imSm. .1- .:
french internai

* BONDS ; re
feet.«5 “riMEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y.. April 2.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 900; slow; 25c to 50c tower.

Calve»—Receipts, 1700; active; 31.50. 
higher; 36 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 4800; active; 25c to 
60c higher; heavy. $16 to $16.25; mixed, 
$16.75 to $16.86; yorkers, $16.75 to $17; 
light do., $16 to $16.75; pigs, $15; roughs, 
$13 to $13.50; stags. $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; ac
tive; yearlings 60c higher; lambs, $13 to 
$21.60; yearlings, $12 to $19; wethers, 
$15.60 to $16; ewes, $6 to $14: 
sheep, $14.50 to $15.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.4HAMILTON CLEARINGS.

■" Hamilton, April 2.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended ÿeeterday amounted to 
$7,203,000 as compared with $5,644,000 
for the corresponding week last year and 
$4,662,000 in 19*8.

FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. 
Exceptional opportunities at ' tbe
M^an^nSM^

Write for Details.
MAINStandard Bank BMg. 272-3.

'
:$•

FLEMING & MARVIM

TORONTO.
Phone»: M. 4027-4028.

BUSINESS GOOD 
THRUOUTCANADA

•Vf. *. v /

\
*

mixed

Ot exceptional merit, aooompaaled by a 
•ubetantlal stock bonus that yen should 
have particular» of.

TANNER, GATES & CO*
*•. Toronto, Ont. 
Phone Adel. lies.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, April 2.—Hogs—Receipts, 6000; 
estimated tomorrow, su00; slow; 50c to 
75c higher than Monday’s average; bulk, 
*15.25 to $16.86; top, 416.16; heavy, $14.75 
to $16.75; medium, $16.35 to $16.16; light, 
$16.75 to $16.16; light light, *16.36 to $16; 
neavy packing sows, smooth, $13.60 to 
$14.25; packing sows, rough, $13 to 
$13.65; pigs, $14 to $15.50.

Cattle—Receipts, 6600; estimated to
morrow, 2000; strong. Beet steers: Me
dium and heavywelgnt, choice and prime, 
$13.65 to $16.25; medium and good, $11.60 
to $13.66; common. $10.25 to $11.50. Light
weight; Good and cnoice, #12.40 to $14.75; 
common and medium, $10 to, *12.40. But- 
cher cattle: Heifers, *7.75 to *13.50; cows, 
*7.76 to *12: cannera and cutters, *6 to 
*7.66, Veal calves, >16.50 to *18: feeder 
steers, $9 to $11.86; stocker steers, $7.66 
to $11.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt», 9000; esti
mated -tomorrow, 3000; steady." Lambs, 
$17.76 to $80.60; culls and common, $14.60 
to $17.60. Owes: Medium, good and 
choice, $11 to $16; culls and common, $6 
to 310.75.

Credit Men’s Association Is* 
sues an Optimistic 

Report.

CAPTAIN OF CUNARDER
RECEIVES DECORATION Of

Vow York. April 2.—The title of 
knight commander, order of the Brit- 

-teh Empire, has been conferred upon 
Captain J. T. W. Charles, command
ing officer of the Aqultania during the 
war, according to cable advices re/ 
celved by the Cunard Line" today..

The Cunard liner Aqultania was 
launched In 1914 . at Glasgow, and 
was chartered by the British govern
ment for service as hospital ship, 
shortly after the outbreak of the’ war. 
She piled " between Southampton and 
the Mediterranean ports, transporting 
casualties to Great Britain from toe 
Salon lea front, and was on.ee report
ed stink.

After the conclusion of hostilities 
th* Aqultania was converted into an 
Amy transport, and repatriated many 
thousands- of members of the Cana
dian overseas military forces to their 
hott-eland. *

Dominion Bank Bid 
Bond Dept. re.

Winnipeg, April ,2.—Th0 
port of the Canadian Cr 
Trust Association indicates good busi
ness conditions thruout Canada. In 
the east, representatives state that the 
activity is somewhat curtailed in dry
goods by the shortage in merchandise; 
hardware, better than at this period of 
last year, and boots, shoes and gro
ceries, good.

The prairie provinces, thru such 
largo centres as Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Saskatoon and Edmonton, report busi
ness good, practically all the wholesale 
houses finding business ahead the 
same period of 1919. Difficulty in pro
curing goods, however, ie also a factor, 
as In the east, this being particularly 
marked In hardware and drygoods.

West’s Coldest Easter.
Retail trade In the large centres is 

very fair, but In the smaller towns 
not very active. This, ie somewhat due 
to weather conditions, this being the 
coldest Easter experienced in the west 
for some years, and .continued’ snow- 

communication

weekly re- 
redit Men’sand

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
re,MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation LUe Banding, TORONTO.DEAN H. PBTTESW. L. MqKINNON

SEEK TO ABOLISH
CROSS-TOWN LINE W. L. McKINNON & CO. Wm.A.LEE&S0Nvxv Government and Municipal 

Debentures,
38 King Street West.

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers, •

All Kinds'of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds te Lean 

88 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones: Main 698 and Park. 867.

Ottawa City Council and Business 
Men Would Remove Grand 

Trunk Tracks.

1
Toronto.

The present right of way would be 
converted into a boulevard.

•RAN AUSTRALIAN DROUGHT,
1 -i m^rdrXhT.VXUK'^

tten description of It ie almost 
let-able. The Darling Downs of 
eensland le probably one • of the 

*tretchaa of land under southern Cross, and when favored 
n sun and rain, supplies fodder 

1 grain to millions of cattle and 
ep. A drought turns them Into a 
art of death. Carcasses of the 
cy fortune to squattera lie in 
usandi along the steel track*, 
jetons of cattle are interspersed, 
drop of water is a treasure. And 
en the sun high in the heavens 
, *‘»n of rain, at a time

-t decides the fate of crop», the 
mers and their families leave their 
me to the mysterious ravages of 

drought. The present drought has 
out the aborigines In several 

nnm.'.«AnJ £et tbSre are small 
^p,*nsatJ°j*- Sandstorms are hi
nt. and they generally drive rab- 

’ lnt0 their hol*7 where they are 
M-isoned till death put, an £d to 

that le a gain, for the rab-
Hon* "f aU,*:traI,a i# re8PonetMe far 
lions of dollars of loss

$1,000,000 WHISKEY DEAL.Ottawa. April 2.—A meeting of the 
city con cull In conjunction with dele
gates .from, most of the business or
ganizations at the capital was un
animous last night in favor of having 
the cross-town line of the Grand 
Trunk removed. It separates the 
north and central portions of the city 
from the southern parts, cutting the 
city into two almost equal portions.
A large committee was selected to 
start petitions and meet the govern
ment regarding the removal. One pro
posal is for the Grand Trunk tjalne 
going weet to leave,the city over the 
C-N.R. linen, and another that all 
trains cross the city thru a tunnel. Calgary, April 3.—An echo of the oil

any J. P. BICKELL & CO.Announce Stocks of Grata
In Store a tbe Dominion

Cincinnati, April 2.—A million dol
lar whiskey deal was consummated 
here today when a Cincinnati drug 
firm purchased from a Lexington, Ky., 
distillery, for medicinal purposes, 
warehouse certificates for ,1.000 bar
rels or 250,000 gallons of the liquor. 
The sale price was $1.30 a gallon, tbe 
government tax was $2.20 and the 
state tax fifty cents, making the total 
cost per gallon $4.

un-
Memberei

New Yerk Cotton Szekaege. 
îf*w Tori Produce Bzebange, 
Chicago Board of Trade,

Innfueg Onto Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.

1’ TOMATOES .
Ottawa, April 2.—Stocks of grain in 

store, receipts during the week an<l 
shipments during the past week, as 
compiled by the Dominion bureau of 
statistics, were;

Stocks in store: Wheat, 16,442,031 
birtheUl oats, 69,908,077; barley, 2,„ 
190,489 ; .flax, 218,*79: rye, 617.176.

Receipts during the week: Wheat 
oats. 760,*77; barley, 262,6001 

;tlsi',,16/0t0./ne,. 19,862. . vu, *
Shipments during the/weeki-. Whèa-t

H
We are now having daily arrivals, in car lots,/of this com
modity, and commend our offerings to your idspcction. .
We are also making a specialty of all SOUTHERN VEGE
TABLES in'season. ' ^

storms making 
cult.

Conditions for the 1920 crop are re
ported as favorable. Indeed, more 
favorable than for several years past, 
provided, of course, that, cold and 
stormy weather Is not prolonged. This 
latter Is also having Its effect on col
lections, which" are not up to tbe usual 
average.

dim-

Vend Vs Year Inquiries.

Quality the best in every case, and service guaranteed. ,. .

McWILLIAM & EVEttlST, LIMITED
- Established 1876 h&* Cburefa St

■ pm

CANCEL NINE COMPANIES
E. A. C. CLARKSON & SORS i

-V .-reTRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS *

established nef; i

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb
CHABTEB|TO ACCOUNTANTS.

Spectacular Fire in Wcsbnount 
Destroys Three-Storey Building

■ ■.. • .n .
Montréal, April 2.—The w.oret con. 

flaeration which has occurred In 
Weetm-ount since the burning of the 
arena took place early this morning 
when a tftree-etotey brick building 
situated at the corner of.8t. Cather
ine and Gladstone streets, occupied on 
the ground floor by Ryan’s dry clean-, 
ing works and the . other , two- floors 
betog used as apartments by Mra. 
A. Shaw.* and H. Hayter, was totally 
destroyed. The.IosS to the building 
and contents 19 estimated to be be
tween. $t5,OO0 and $106,000. *

v

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTYD. SPENCESSiS-
- ..

i
,,T-1.... Has 3 Carloads of - _ : .-j, ,r

ROSE BUSHES, PEONIES and EVERGREENS
on way from Halifax- Catalogues on hand.

WEST SIDE OF BATHURST ST 
NORTH OF ST. CLAIR AVE

Established 188».
•I

1. P. LANGLEY & CO.
CHARTEBED ACCOUNTANTS, 

TRUSTEES. ETC.
Temporary Office, 1SS Adelaide West,

__________  TORONTO.

?l
B ;-K .-v- also.

• ; n* -7 fevery year. Guns - Camp Atom#ssr£Tto CEDAR VALE
Two miles from .the corner of Bloor end Yenge Streets, and thirty 
minutes by street car to King And Yongs Streets. Adjoins the beautiful 
residential section surrounding Grace Church, en Russsll Hl|f Road—a 
few hundred yard* beyond the residence of Mr. R. J. Fleming, corner 
df St. Clair Avenue and Bathurst Street.

300 acres of restricted property, with tôwnshlp taxes; large, lets 1 
and park areas; locality It strictly first-class and very attractive on 
account ef the beauty of the Ravine and the new bridge, massive gates
and other substantial Improvements. -----

SPECIAL FACILITIES offered to persons, who. BUILD; first 
—« mortgage will He arranged, else second mortgage fed part of purchase-
- money. ..... . . • , ... ,.y........... . . ,

HOUSES WILL BE CONSTRUBTBD fOf! ^wnani under aupsrvisto» -’ 
* ot Company’s Superintendent et MINIMUM COST« ..... .
; 7 CONVENIENCE*—Hydrants end city water, electric light, good •

. » roads and sewage -disposals; five minutes' walk- to city pars.
APPLY British * Colonial Land A Securities Company, Bank of 

Hamilton Beltding, Telephone Main 1959; or H. B. Taber, Suoerln- 
• .--tendent, H'htirest 5WT7.

Rifle,*:PAT IN THE HOLY — ................. - -

.CAR CHOICE CALIFORNIA ONIONS, POTATOES,
; CARROTS, BEETS, PARSNIPS,

-TUftNlPS, APPLES ,
74 Colbome SL Main 6110.. 

305}/j Pape Ave. Gerr. 3094

LAND, Oanees
SalsBead Light»*

AH at pepelar prisas. Writ* for
HallaiB.’s Jatast Ttopram’ «id________
■apply Catalogue, mailed free for the
nDqia -, • d

end
^ of." toaterjî 

d •from^XX1' 81,6 h*d 8nr V 
nhi‘uid.”aVe'" *he 8aid"

I am very sorry,” nil the 
d you receive word from

boom days in Alberta la the caneeti*- ->■ 
tlon of nine registered oil companies/ 
that were organized before thé tor 
These companies were all floated in 
Calgary., None of them, however, /tad 
ever gob to the point of aeUitig st&ck, 
hiving only been organized In 'the last 
month or two- preceding:-ihe outbreak 
of the war.

■*+ . *»

"Pat has *7 i ■
EXCHANGE ROLLING STOCK 

FOR PORK AND CEREALSA* A, Jpries 
the war pr- a.

I"1" Pat himself,” she said

ha.» au? - -
il ,L\.• ■. re . ' 1. “ i.w.re’4

Paris, AprH 3 —An agreeBront has 
-jùst .been-.signéd by . the Jugo-Slav and 
HaKgarian governments, .-by which 
Htiiigarir ."undertakes tp deliver a large 
number "of railway cars and locomo
tives. In return for which Jugo-eiavia 
will supply Hungary wi|h 20,000 bogs, 
70 carload* of bacon and -660 carloads 
of maize and wheaL " "

NAVEL, VALENCIA, MEDITERRANEAN, SWEET 
-> ANP BLOOD ORANGES 

1 ' » POTATOES — ONIONS — CABBAGE

Ontario Produce Co.

; up oo etOAM : : -re
, .. s vot- i
Faria, April • 3.—Increase* , in prices 

of Havana cigars ot 8 to 16 sous are 
made effective by a government decree 
today. Retail price» of cl gare ta are 
also augmented.

re. 4. t

* 04 COLBORNE STREET. 
Main 8878.

drink* éfié-hSif-Of» 
-pei-cent beer has no kick coming. a- Ù7

*. ii

$ t
S80A

ttnSA

MÉMUÉMURaMÉliIVj' ■■i'-' ‘ j t x'^SÏjei*- •'!/'• k c ,<?. ;>xéÀa "S

BUY NOW
Shares of the Thompson Powder Co., Ltd. 

at $10.00 Per Share
A'limited number of «haro* Is being offered fer publie subscription for 

the purpose of Installing plant, equipment, etc,, to manufacture the new 
wonderful Thompsonlte explosive. ,

The mine* recommend Thompeonlte. We recommend the stock—Its 
earning possibilities are almost unlimited. Far particulars 

’ Write Wire Phone Ad.
806 DOMINION BANK BUILDING,

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
Wtiss.1809 Royal Bank 

Telephone*: Adelaide 
Buyer* «f FKA». <<RAIN and SBLDS. 

Sdiid Ssoiiile*.
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Easter Makes Men Seek New Clothing
v

THE Easter season has tf* 
* come to be essentially ! 

a new clothing seasdn for 
the Man and the Young ! 
Man. The prospect of 
Easter morning after the

winter 
a :vision of sun- 

ue skies and

v r
/

Smart Easter Hats100 Suits at $29.95 
Today Newest Models, Authentic Shapes at 

Attractive Figures.
. vf

Leading Stetson styles in men's headgear. Many 
soft fedora shapes, in shades of grays, greens, brown, 
fawn and black, also derbys or black hard hats in 
several becoming shapes. VToday, $10.00 and 
$12.00.

New Spring Suits That Would Sell in the Reg
ular Way at $35.00, $40.00, $45.00 and $50.00

morning a] 
snows and cold of 
brings “tip 
shine, bli

»

ï . i
(

Single and Double-Breasted, Semi-Form-Fitting and
Waist-Seam Models, with all the newest ideas in pockets 
and lapels for the young man; as well as the semi-coqserva- 
live, single-breasted, 3-button sacque with soft roll lapels 
and regular pockets with flaps, so much in favor with the 
older man.

A wide choiçe of fabrics is offered in this season’s most 
fashionable shades and weaves; utifinished worsteds in 
plain dark grays—cassimere finished tweeds and cheviots 

s, —rich gray, browns and greens, in stfipe and check pattern
effects, and fine finished navy blue worsteds.

Vests have 5 buttons; trousers are well proportioned 
■ \ and have 2 hip, side, and watch pocket, and belt loops.

Sizes 34 to 44. This morning, at . .

na gay
throngs strolling through 
the streets resplendent i Mallory Hat», $8.00 *m

lemng, most popular-priced 
Soft fedora shapes in a big 

ijS, as well as small, medium 
Today .

1 attire reflecting the spirit 
of the Spring. There is a 
practical aspect, too, for \ 
this is the time when the 
rtian should outfit himself 
for the year;

I

range of shanes and colo 
and full crown derbys. 8.00J

Lincoln Hats, $5.001

Hats of exceptional quality at this price. Soft 
fedora shapes in many shapes and colors ; also 
eral smart derby shapes. Today........................

sev-
5.0029.95

>

Fine Raiment
All the resources of Simpson's. 

Men's Clothing Department have been 
concentrated in the assembling of the 

| finest possible stock of wearing appareL 
In Style, the models we are showing 
make this display distinctive. In Qual- 

! ity, this clothing measures up to the 
Simpson standard; and the enterprise 

1 of Simpson buyers makes it possible to 
offer highest grade suits and overcoats 
at most reasonable Prices.

V
f

New Spring Overcoats 8:30 a.m. to 10 o’clock Mat 
Special $2.45

l H

At $22.50
V

A fine finished black cheviot—Standard Fly Front 
Chesterfield model with close-fitting collar, slightlv fitted 
back and regular pockets with flaps. Sizes .36 to 44.

All Odd Hats From Our Regular Stock
Up to $6.00.

For rush clearance this morning we are offering 
all the odd soft felt hats at this clearing price. Many 
shapes in a big assortment of colors, such as grays, 
greens, fawn, brown, black, navy. etc. No Phone or 
C.O.D. Orders taken. Today. 8:30 to 10 o'clock.

I . 2.45

At $25.00 1
A rich dark brown fine-finished tweed, made up in the 

single-breasted, form-fitting model, with long soft roll peak 
lapels, natural shoulders, close-fitting collar and slash pock
ets. Sizes 34 to 42. ...-----

1

at
This page today presents a few ol 

the special offers which wpll feature to
day's selling. There are opportunities 
here which should be grasped.

SimpewV»—Main Fleer.Simpaen'a—Main Fleer.
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68 Kine Street

PROB5:

A Suit for 
the Boy

With the opening of 
Spring, the Boy also 
looks forward to a new 
suit of clothes. It is 
the season when wise 
mothers find it best1 to 
supply the apparel 
needs of young Johnny 
for the long warm days 
ahead.

This year, it is even 
more than usual the 
best time for the far- 
seeing mother to make 
her boy’s purchases, 
for clothing prices are 
on the climb. Simp
son's Boys’ Clothing 
Department on the Sec- j 
ond Floor has accumu
lated for the Easter sea
son a collection of 
styles and models that 
make the double appeal 
of durability and cut. 
They are smartly- 
tailored and they have 
“stuff"
Simpson-attired boy is 
a satisfied boy.

in them. A

Easter Suit Special 
Today, $9.85

P e t f e c 11 y-fitting 
suits, in which quality 
of piaterial, workman
ship and style are skil
fully combined to turn 
out a splendid boy. 
Brown a i) d gray 
stripes, checks and 
fancy mixtures, in 
wool and cotton mixed 
tweeds. Belter, 
bination waistline and 
belter models. Bloomer 
pants, with belt loops 
and governor fasten
ers. Sizes 6 to 12 

Regularly 
$11.50 to $15.00. To
day, special .......  9.85

;

com-

years.

All-Wool Serges
All-wool blue serge 

suits that will give 
usual service to the 
wearer, that stand all 
the tests imposed on 
them, retaining their 
shape until the end of 
the garment’s life.

un-

Regulation Norfolk 
and novelty belted 
models with bloomer 
pants having belt loops 
and governor fast
eners.

Sizes 4 to 12 vears
19.50 
years !
21.00 I

at
Sizes 13 to 14

at

All-Wool Homespuns
Fawn and 

| mixtures in all-wool 
homespuns that are dis
tinctive and attractive, 
that will appeal to the 

j most critical. Designed 
, in combination waist

line and belter models.

green

Bloomers have belt 
loops ~and 
fasteners.
Sizes 28 to 30.. 20.00 
Sizes 31 to 34.. 21.00

governor

4
. s-*
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II SIMPSON'S! » ■ j^ü 11 111 11Sill ■[SIMPSONS!SIMP SON SB
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STORE OPEN ALL DAY TODAY -Market Adel. 6100Telephone Main 7841 %
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